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Abstract.

This thesis covers the history of the besleyan Methodist

missions in Southern Rhodesia frost 1891 to 1945* Several aspects

of Rhodesian Methodists are discussed, including the religious,

educational, literary, and nodical aspects, and the role of the

missionaries in African Welfare* Before examining the work of the

Methodist missions in Southern Rhodesia, the traditional religion

of the two major African peoples in Southern Rhodesia, the Sboaa and

Ndebele, is discussed in order to provide the framework within which

the missionaries worked when they arrived in the country* the back¬

ground to Hhodesian Methodises; the establishment of the first

Methodist missions in Hashonaland from the time the missionaries

arrived up to the outbreak of the Hatabele war of 1893; the Matabele

war itself and its results from the missionaries' standpoint; the

establishment of Methodist missions in Hatabeleland and Mashoaaiand

from the end of the Matabele war until Che outbreak of the Kdebele

and Shone risings in March and June of 1896, are also discussed*

The causes of the hdebele and Shone risings of 1896-7 against the

regime of the British South Africa Company and the results of the two

risings on the country as a whole and on the Methodist missions in

particular, form another important theme of this thesis*

Several aspects of the work of the Methodist missions from the

supression of the hdebele and Shona risings in 1897 up to the end of

the First World War in 1918, are studied in detail. These include

the establishment of more Methodist mission stations in Matabeleland

and Hasbonalaud; the African response to Christianity and the literary

and medical work carried out during this period* One of the most

important contributions of the Methodists in Southern Rhodesia was in
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the field of African education* The taajor Methodist educational

institutions established between 1893 and 1918 and between 1919 and

1945 are studied in detail and their contribution to African

education is assessed*

Several aspects of the work of the Methodist Missions in

Southern Rhodesia between 1916 and 1945 are also discussed* These

include, first, the expansion of the Methodist Church through four

movements, the Ruwadsano/Hauyaco movement, the Girls' Christian

Union, the Men's Christian Union and the Boys* Christian Union)

second, the rules and regulations governing the membership of the

Methodist Church in Southern Rhodesia and the problems encountered in

enforcing these rules and regulations; third, the literary work carried

out during this period; fourth, the phenomenon of independency, and

in particular, the secession of the Rev* E.T.J, iiemapure from the

Methodist Church to form his own African Methodist Church; and fifth,

an assessment of the achievements of the Methodist Church in Southern

Rhodesia during this period*

An examination is made of the role played by the missionaries

generally and by the Methodists in particular in African welfare be¬

tween 1914 and 1945, especially on the land and franchise questions

and the role pleyed by the Methodist missionary, the Rev* Percy

Ibbotson, in African welfare, particularly in his capacity as Organis¬

ing Secretary of the Federation of Native Welfare Societies in

Southern Rhodesia, Finally, the significance of Christian missions

generally and the Methodist missions in particular in the history of

Southern Rhodesia, is assessed*
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Preface.

As far as I am aware, there have been only two studies trade on

the Wesleyan Methodist scissions in Southern Rhodesia, The first

was by Messrs. Findlay and Holdsworth in their five volume study on

the history of the Wesleyan Methodist Missionary Society. In their

fourth volume which was published in 1922. Findlay and holdsworth

devoted two chapters to the Wesleyan Methodist missions in Southern

Rhodesia. These two gentlemen were primarily concerned with the

expansion of Methodise to various parts of the world and for this

reason could not have paid adequate attention to the growth and expan¬

sion of Methodist missions in Southern Rhodesia. The second study

was the Rev. C. Thorpe, a Methodist missionary who worked in Southern

Rhodesia for several years. His study which waB published in 1951.

however, was intended more to publicise the work of the Methodist

missions in Southern Rhodesia than as a detailed and scholarly work

on the subject.

Furthermore, unlike in West and South Africa, very few detailed

studies have been made on missionary enterprise in Southern Rhodesia

in general and on the Methodist missions in particular. The time has

come when such studies should be taade. In this respect. Dr. Bhebe

in his study on Christian missions in Matabeleland and Dr. Rennie in

his study on colonialism. Christianity and nationalism among the

Mdau of Southern Rhodesia, have contributed a great deal to this

aspect of Rhodesia's history and it is to be hoped that similar studies

will be made in the not too distant future. This thesis covers the

history of the work of one missionary body that has profoundly in¬

fluenced the lives of many Africans of Southern Rhodesia between 1691

and 1945. I hope it will make some contribution to this aspect of

Rhodesia's history.
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A Note on Sources,

Tne material for this work has been based primarily on four

sources: lite Methodist Missionary Society archives in London; The

Public Record office, London; the British Museum, London, where I

hud the opportunity to study various United Kingdom Government

documents ou Southern Rhodesia) and Rhodes' House, Oxford* For

various reasons, 1 was unable to go for field work in Rhodesia. I

believe some valuable material is to be found there. It is very

much regretted that 1 have cot been able to make use of this material.

Whatever limitations this work may have, must, therefore, be under¬

stood in this context.
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Introduction

The founder of Methodise, John Wesley, died in 1791 and a

century after his death, the first Methodist missions were established

in Southern Rhodesia. Inis expansion of Methodism to Southern

Rhodesia was not an isolated event; it was part of the expansion of

Methodism, before and after Wesley's death, to various parts of the

world, to North America, Europe, Asia and Africa. On the African

continent, the first Methodist missions were begun in West Africa.

In Sierra Leone, Methodism was first introduced by Negro Method¬

ist converts from Nova Scotia in 1792. On their arrival in the new

settlement of Sierra Leone, they formed religious classes among them¬

selves, erected a temporary place of worship, a few of them acting as

local preachers and a few others as class leaders. It was in this

wise and by these Negro converts that Methodism found its way to

Sierra Leone.* It was, however, not until November 12, 1311, that the

first Methodist missionaries, under the leadership of George Warren,

arrived in Sierra Leone.

The Methodists next established themselves in South Africa. On

April 14, 1316, the Rev. Barnabas Shaw and his wife landed at Cape

Town, and with their arrival, the Methodist mission1 to South Africa
2

began. Meanwhile, the work already begun in West Africa was

expanded. In Gambia, the first Methodist missions were begun by the
3

Revs. John Morgan and John Maker in 1320.

1* Charles Marke, Origin of Wesleyan Methodism in Sierra Leone,
London, 1913,p.5j G.G.Fmdlay and W.W.Holdsworth, The history of
the Wesleyan Methodist Missionary Society, 5 vols. Vol.IV,London,
1922, pp.73-117.

i. Findlay and Holdsworth,op.cit,pp237-377;J.du Plessis. A History of
Christian Missions in South Africa, Cape Town,1911, Chapters XVIII Qnd
XXIX; J.Wnitesi.de, History of the Wesleyan Methodist Church of
South Africa, London, 1906

3. Findlay and holdsworth, op.cit.pp.118-146.
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In the Gold Coast, the first Methodist missions were begun by

Mr. Joseph Dunwell when he arrived at Cape Cost Castle in 1334. Hie
A

missions begun by bunwell were expanded by his successors, among wham

the most important were Thomas Birch Freeman and William West.* It

was also Freeman who introduced Methodism to modern Nigeria when he

established the first Methodist Mission among the Yoruba on September

24, 1842.2
In Southern Rhodesia, the first Methodist missions were begun by

Owen Uatkins and Isaac Snimmin when they arrived at Fort Salisbury on

September 29, 1891. The Expansion of Methodism to Southern Rhodesia
« ■

must be seen within the context of Christian missionary enterprise as

a whole. In the nineteenth century, the pioneers of Christian

missions in Southern Rhodesia were the members of the London Missionary

Society. It was the LMS which pioneered missionary enterprise in

Matabeleland under the leadership of Robert Moffat. After protracted

negotiations with Mziiikazi, the Ndebele king, the missionaries were

granted a mission farm on which they established their first mission

at Inyati in 1859. In 1870, Mzilikazi's successor, Lobengula, granted

the missionaries a site for a second mission at Rope Fountain.

During the first three decades, the missionaries found the work

exceedingly difficult and the prospects uninspiring. This was largely

because the Mdebele military system proved a powerful hindrance to

Christian teaching. In addition, the gospel made little headway
be

among the Ddebele cause it "inculcated peace, and enjoined monogamy;
IK

1. Findlay and Holdsworth, op.cit,pp.147-201;F.L.Bartels. The Roots
of Ghana Methodism, Cambridge University Press, 1965; Dennis icezap,
Nine Years at the Gold Coast,London, 1898.

2. Findlay and Holdsworth, op.cit, pp.202-*233.
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both were abhorrent to the Matabele chiefs".* For thirty years,

the missionaries worked among the Mdebele, but did not win a single
_ 2convert.

It was only after the establishment of the British South Africa

Company regime that the LtiS began to make sigui~£caat progress when

additional laud was granted to the missionaries for mission purposes.

This made the missionaries holders of considerable property in land.

The Inyati mission covered some 3,000 acres and the Hope Fountain'

mission over 6,000 acres. Hie largest holding, however, was the

24,000-acre mission farm which the Company ceded to the Society at

Oorabodema in 1895•£

The LHS were followed by the Jesuits. In 1879 the Jesuits under

the leadership of Father hepalchin, arrived at Lobeagula's capital
*

at Bulawayo. It was one of the members of this group, Father Peter

Prestage, who was responsible for the establishment of the first

Catholic mission in Matabaleland. After protracted negotiations with

Lobengula, Prestage was informed by the Mdebele king on January 20,

1885, that he could open his mission. In March, 1885, Prestage chose

a site for his mission at Empandeni. The king granted him full liberty

to teach religion although at first he attempted to avoid the issue

of religious instruction. Prestage insisted, however, that unless

religious instruction was given, the Jesuits would not teach at all,

whereupon the king agreed although he would not "guarantee that the
4

boys would attend the school". In 1887, the mission was moved from

Bulavayo and in 1888 the Empandeni school was opened. The experience
1. Ricuard Lovett. The' history of tne London Missionary Society. T7?]p

1895.2 vols,Vol.1,Oxford,1899,p.625.
2. W.F.Rea,"The Missionary Factor in Southern Rhodesia,"Historical

Association of Rhodesia and Nyasaland,Local Series,No.7,Salisbury,
1962,p.7

3. Horrnan Goodall,A History of the London Missionary Society.1895-1945.,
* ■ Oxford,1954,p.264V

4. Michael Gelfand,(ed),Gubulawayo and beyond,Letters and Journals of
early Jesuit Missionaries to Zambesia,1879-1887,London,1968,p.429j
459-460.
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of Che Jesuits was similar Co Chat of Che LMS. Inspite of all their

efforts, they did not win a single convert.*
Towards the end of 1839, the Jesuits, because of the unsettled

state of Matabeleland, withdrew from Empandeni and left the country.

They returned, however, in the wake of the occupation of Mas iiona land

by the forces of the British South Africa Company in 1890. Father

Hartman became Chaplain to the pioneer column marching on Mashonaland.

Father Prestage followed later with Mother Patrick's band of Dominican

sisters who had volunteered to bring relief to the sick and wounded.

They arrived at Fort Salisbury on July 27, 1891. A hospital was at

once established in the Salisbury laager, followed by a convent chapel
2

and school in 1892. Also in 1892, the Jesuits opened an important

mission at Chishawaaua,

The Jesuits were followed by the members of the Church of England.

In 1388, Bishop knight Bruce of the see of Llomfontein, arrived in

what became Southern Rhodesia to explore the possibilities of opening

an Anglican mission in Mashonaland. But no journey to Mashonaland

was possible without the prior consent of Lobengula. Knight Bruce,
do

therefore, sought Lobengula's permission to^so. Lobengula at first
refused. "Apparently his fear that subject tribes, whom he raids upon,

should be taught", Knight Bruce wrote, "makes hiia put aside all other
3

considerations". After protracted negotiations with Lobengula, Inight

Bruce was finally allowed to visit Mashonaland*

From his experiences in Hatabeleland and Mashonaland, Knight

Bruce drew two conclusions. First, that the only hope, "humanly

1. Rea, op.cit,p.9
2. K.Verwimp,Thirty Years in the African "Wilds,London, 1938,p. 182
3. C.E.Fripp and V.wVdiller, (eds)Go'ld and the Gospel in liaahonaland,

London, 1949,p.17. ———■ - - —- —~
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speaking1* itie could see for the Hdebele nation was the establishment

of an English Protectorate so that "the better element, if there be

any, in the people may be allowed to have some influence.* Second,

with respect to the Shona, Knight Bruce concluded that they were a

degraded nation which greatly needed Christian teaching. "To have

seen these people, and to have had dealings with them - to nave seen

fallen humanity untouched by the regenerating influence of

Christianity", he wrote, "is an argument for the necessity of Missions

such as nothing else could provide, should tne Command to Christian-
2

ize all nations not carry sufficient force". Knight Bruce, however,

decided against establishing missions in Mashonaland for the time

being because Lobengula would not allow thLsJHe felt that though the

breaking of Ndebele power would "probably ensure their entrance, the

probable evils resulting from that at present would be greater than
H 3

the benefits.

With the occupation of Mashonaland by the forces of the BSAC in

1890, Knight Bruce saw new opportunities and resigned from the see of

Bioemfontein to become the first Anglican Bishop of Mashonaland in

1891. The Anglicans established several missions in Mashonaland.

The most important of these during the early period was the St,

Augustine's mission at Penhalonga which was begun in 1891. Progress

was made at this mission in 1897 when the Bishop Knight Bruce Memorial

College was founded as an industrial mission for African boys, under

the Rev# Pelly. Work was begun in earnest in 1898 and the College

was dedicated in January, 1899. There were twelve boarding pupils in

U Ibid, p.109
2# Fripp and Killer,op.cit,p.57
3. Ibid,p.130
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Moveaa>er,19GQ when the Rev.E.H.Etheridge arrived as Principal.*
After the fall of the Ndebele state in the war of 1893, Anglican

missions were extended to Matabeleland as well.

Another missionary body which entered Southern Rhodesia during

this period was that of the Dutch Reformed Church of South Africa.

The pioneer group led by the Rev. A.A.Louw, established its first

mission at Morgenster in 1891. Louw was later joined by Dr.J.T.

Helm and several other missionaries including Messrs. Hofmeyr, Hugo

and Jackson. The increase in missionary ranks made it possible to

found two new mission stations to the east and north-east of

Morgenster.2
Thus, when the pioneer Methodist missionaries, Owen Watkins and

Isaac Shiraain,reacted Port Salisbury on September 29, 1891, several

Christian missions had already been established in Southern Rhodesia

by the IMS, the Catholics, the Anglicans and by the Dutch Reformed

Church of South Africa. The Methodists were followed by several

other missionary groups. One of these was the group representing

the Salvation Army. The pioneer group, led by Staff Captain Pascoe,

reached Fort Salisbury on November 18,1891 and shortly afterwards,

several mission stations were opened among the Africans of the

Mazoe Valley.

Four American missionary groups also entered the country during

this period. The first was the American Board of Commissioners for

Foreign Missions which established two important mission stations

in Mashonaland, the first, at Mt Silinda in 1893 and the second at

1, C.F.Pa8coa.Two Hundred Years of the SPG London,1901,p.366(1).
2. J.du Plessis, A History of Christian Missions in South Africa,

Cape Town, 1911,p.2^6. ' ' " "" "'
t
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Chikore in 1395* The second group was that of the Seventh Jay

Adveutists which established an important mission station at

Solusi in Mataoelelaad in 1394. The third group was that of the

American Methodist Episcopal Church under the leadership of iiisuop

uartsell* This Missionary roup began its first mission station at

Old Umtali in 18*7* The fourth 6roup was tuat of tne Oretnern iu

Christ Church which established the ftatopo mission in Matabeleland

in 1898.1
Another missionary group which entered Southern Rhodesia during

this period was that of the auutn African General Mission which began

an important mission at Rusitu in 1897* After 1393, several missionary

groups entered Southern Rnodesia, including those representing the

Church of Christ; the Presbyterian Church of South Africa; tha Church

of Sweden; the Swedish Free caurcu Mission; the Free Presbyterian

Church of Scotland; the Free Methodist Church and the South African

baptist Missionary Society*

Two things were significant about missionary enterprise in

Southern Rhodesia between 1899 and 1893* First, from the experience

of the CMS in Matabeleland, the missionaries were convinced that

missionary enterprise in the new country had little chance of success

until hdebele power was broken, and that this could only be done by

force* For this reason, the missionaries welcomed Cue arrival of
2

the uritish South Africa Company in Hashonalaud in 1390* This was

true of missionaries generally and of the Jesuits in particular* The

Jesuits, as ve have already noted, abandoned their mission at

1* K*S,Letourette,A History of the Expansion of Christianity* 7 Vols,
Vol.V,London,1943,p.ilS* '" "" " 1 _

2* T.0,Ranger,"The nineteenth Century in Southern Rhodes is", TjO .Ranger,
(cetj.Aspfects of Central African History,Lonaon,1966*p»14o. ~
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Empandeui in 1889 because of tbe unsettled state of Mataoelelaud.

We also noted that the Jesuits returned in 1890 and that Father

Hartman was appointed solitary chaplain to the forces of the British

Soutn Africa Company. The missionaries, therefore, entered lashona-

land with the wnite settlers and as their allies. The Jesuits turned

to the Shona "only after they had established themselves as preachers

and nurses and teachers to tue white community; to the Shona they

were completely identified with the other whites".*
Second, the missionaries were indebted to Anodes for grants of

land on which they built their mission!.;. It was the generous attitude

of Rhodes that made possible "a situation to which no other territory
2

in Africa could offer a parallel". As officially reported in 1925,

a total of 525,750 acres of laud was granted by tne B3A Company to

3
various missionary bouies for mission purposes.' In addition, the

4
missionaries purchased a total of 71,085 acres, and by the end of

1925, the various missionary bodies held a total of 40b,200 acres of

land.5

having surveyed the beginnings of raissiou&ry enterprise in

Southern Rhodesia between 1859 and 1898, we should now make a few

preliminary remarks on the establishment of the Methodist missions

in Southern Rhodesia between 1891 and 1945. haveral aspects of

Anodesian Mecuodism will he discusser, including the religious, ed¬

ucational, literary, medical and the role of the missionaries in

1. loid,p.l41
2. C.P.Groves.The Planting of Christianity in Africa. 1878-1914,Vol.

III.Londou.lSbo'jpp.lO^-lO^'.'
5. Report of the Cotaaission appointed to enquire into the matter of

Native 'education in all 'its hearings 'in the Colony of Southern
Rhodesia, Government Printer,Salisbury,1925,parag.525,p.y9.

4. Ibid,p.80
5. Report of the Land Commission, 1925,Government Printer,Salisbury,

1925,parag.2<&
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African welfare, especially on the twin problems of the land and

the franchise*

During the early period, the missionaries made very few converts

among the Shona and Hdebcle. This was because they did not appre¬

ciate, and greatly underestimated, the importance of traditional

religion among the Shona and Mdebele• We shall discuss several

aspects of Shona and Hdebele traditional religion, first, in order to

dispel the orcaeous belief held by the missionaries that the Shona

and NdebeAe had no religion deserving the name; and second, in order

to provide the religious framework within which the missionaries

worked when they arrived in Southern khodesia.

Because the missionaries did not understand the importance of

traditional religion among the Baona and iidebele, they had great

difficulty in making converts among toe Shona and Hdubeio during

the early period. This became evident when the missionaries set

about establishing new mission stations. We shall discuss several

of the new missions established during the early period;that is,

between 1391 and 1396*

Between 1831 and 1396, the missionaries made some converts

among the Shona and huabelo but whatever success they had achieved

in converting the Shona and Hdebele to Christianity during this

period, was ruined by the hdebcle and Shona risings whicn brote

out against the regime of the British South Africa Company iu March

and June of 1896. We shall discuss the causes of these two risings

both from the uou-missi&uary literature extant as well as from the

point of view of the missionaries* The results of the two risings

on the country as a whole and on the Methodist missions in particular

will also be discussed.
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The educational institutions established by the Methodists

between 1897 and 1*118 as well as the. >:ain features of missionary

education during this period, will also be discussed. While education

was considered of great importance by the missionaries, the religious

aspect of their enterprise was kept constantly in view. Between

1918 and 1945 the missionaries not only consolidated the ground

gained during the pioneer period- they also vigorously expanded the

work of the Church through four movements, the Ruwadzano/ anyano

ovement, the Girls' Christian Union, the Ken's Christian Union and

the Boys' Christian Union.

More literary work was carried out by the Methodists between

1918 and 1945. This made it possible to provide more religious

literature in the vernacular. Furthermore, as the Methodist Church

expanded, it became necessary to have stricter rules and regulations

for the admission of members. We shall discuss the rules and regu¬

lations governing membership of the Methodist Church in Southern

Rhodesia during this period and the problems encountered in enforcing

these rules and regulations. The phenomenon of independency and in

particular the secession of the Rev* E.T.J. Memapare from the Methodist

Church to form his own African Methodist Church, was another important

development during this period. We shall discuss the career of

Metuapare and the reasons for his secession.

Between 1918 and 1945 a great expansion of the Methodist

educational institutions which had been established between 1897 and

1918, was made. This expansion took place at the two training institu¬

tions at Waddilove and Tegwani as well as the central primary

boarding schools at Kwenda, Marshall Hartley, Pakarne, Sandringhain and

at Msinyati.
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The role of the missionaries in African welfare especially on

the question of the land and the franchise and the role played by

the Methodist missionary, the Rev. Percy Ibbotson, in his capacity

as Organising Secretary of the Federation of Native Welfare

Societies in Southern Rhodesia will be discussed and an assessment

will be made cm the success of the missionaries in this regard.

Although the Methodists ministered to both the European and

African cor.>munitie3, it was primarily to the Africans to whom they

came to evangelise. This work, therefore, will cover the history of

the Wesleyan Methodist missions among the Africans of Southern

Rhodesia between 1891 and 1945.
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Chapter I: Shone and Hdebala Traditional Religion.

"It is customary to speak of the Bantu as a heathen people", the

Methodist missionary to Southern Rhodesia, the Rev. H.J.Baker wrote in

1917, "but is perhaps well to qualify the term so used. If by 'heathen*

we signify those who do not believe in the true God, or whose knowledge

of Him is most elementary or confused, then the Bantu may be included in

the term, but they are NOT heathen in the sense of their having neither

'the f«ar nor the knowledge of God'. They undoubtedly have a religion

and moreover they believe in it more intensely and live out its impli¬

cations more regularly, than do many so-called Christians the tenets of

our faith. In this part of Africa no temples are to be seen, no idols

form part of the household equipment, and even fetishes such as are

found in West Africa are not to be seen among the people. They have

been able to maintain their religion without these aids. It was this

absence of temples and idols and the outward signs of worship that led

some of the early settlers to imagine that the people had little or no

religion".1
"The Bantu people", another Methodist missionary to Southern

Rhodesia, the Rev. S* Douglas Gray, wrote in 1917, ave a religion

that profoundly affects the whole of their lives..We say; God is every¬

where: God knoweth all, seeth all, but what proportion of our race lives
2

chat belief? All natives in their natural state live this belief".

These two statements were made about a quarter of a century after

the Methodists had established themselves in Southern Rhodesia. Initi-

ially, most missionaries did not believe that the Africans of Southern

Rhodesia had a religion worthy cfthe name. We should therefore begin

with a discussion of the traditional religion of the two major African

1. B/C/A/B.10,H.J.Baker,Chiraaasa and Kwenda Circuits Report, 1917 '
2. B/C/A/B.10,S.Douglas Gray,"The Message of Christianity to Primitive

People", 1917
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peoples in Southern Rhodesia, the Shona and Ndebele. Any serious

attempt to understand the influence of the Methodists, and indeed of

all missionary societies on the life of the Africans of Southern Rhod¬

esia between 1891 and 1945 must begin with a survey of the Traditional

religion of these two African communities. This becomes all the wore

important because when the missionaries arrived in Southern Rhodesia

and began the task of converting the Shona and Ndebele to Christianity,

thev eroneously believed that they were ministering to people who were

entirely without a religion*

During the early period, the missionaries made very few converts

among the Shona and Ndebela. This was because the Shona and Hdebele had

a religion of their own to which they were deeply attached. It is

therefore appropriate at this juncture to give a survey of Shona and

Ndebele traditional religion before considering the impact of Christ¬

ianity on the lives of the Shona and Mdebele between 1891 and 1945. We

will begin with Shona traditional religion.^
Shona traditional religion is a complicated affair and no attempt

will be made in this chapter to delve deeply into a full-scale analysis

el this religion and only a general picture will suffice for our pur¬

poses. Any discussion of Shona traditional religion must begin with

t.s Mwari cult. The Shona believed in a Supreme being, Creator or God

whom they called Mwari. They believed thet it was Mwari who made the

eartii, created all humanity, the animal, insect and vegetable worlds,

the mountains, the sky, the moon, in a word, everything that exists or

2
moves on the face of the earth. Furthermore, Mwari created not only

the tribal but also the ancestral spirits. He was not approached
1. In this chapter, I make no claim to originality; the section on

Shona religion is based largely on the writings of Professor Gelfand.
2. Michael Gelfand, Shona Ritual, Cape Town, 1959,p.13.
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directly but only through Chaminuka,his great messenger and link be¬

tween him and the people, Mwari was considered to be indifferent to

aunt and not concerned with individuals or their problems for he was

considered to be too far removed.^ Mwari, however, could be consulted

on matters of communal import such as rain in times of drought and

2
advice on the course of action to be taken in times of national crisis.

It was also believed that Mwari punished acts, such as incest which

were considered contrary to nature and the perpetuation of the tribe,
3with pestilence and famine.

Below Mwari in the spiritual hierarchy was the Chatainuka spirit.

The identity of Chaminuka is uncertain. In some accounts, his spirit
4

is said to have emanated from God. In other accounts, he is depicted

both as a historical personage and as spirit, from his studies among

the Shona, Mr. D.P. Abraham found a tradition widely held among the

Rozvi to the effect that the cult of Mwari was brought in by the

Mbire from their homeland, also called Mbire in the vicinity of Lake

Tanganyika and that the spirit of Chaainuka came south of the Zambesi

with this group of Shona immigrants in tutelary function.^ It is

further said that before the spirit of Chaminuka first selected s man

as its medium, "it revealed itself to the people as a voice which

emanated from the trees telling them of its presence. This spirit of

Chaminuka was the voice of a Shona spirit under Mwari or Musikevanhu

the Creator".6
1.Gelfand,Medicine and Magic of the Mashona,Cape Town,1957,p.13;

Charles Bullock,The Mashona.Cape Town,1927,p.123
2.M.L.0.neel,The God of the Matopo Mills.Leiden,1970,p.15
3.tt.Kuper,A.J.B.Hughes and J.van Velsen.The Shona and Ndebele of

Southern Rhodesia,London,1954,p.32
4.GeIfand,Shona Ritual,op.cit,p.14
5.D.P.Abraham,''The Boles of 'Chaminuka' and the Mhondoro Cults in Shona

Political History",E.Stokes and R.Brown,(edsl,The Zambesian Past,
Manchester University Press,1966,p.34

6.Gelfand, Shona Religion,Cape Town,1962,p.51.
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Be low the Chaatinuka spirit were the tribal spirits called the

tahondoro spirits. Gslfand likens these to "provincial or regional

spirits", in the cense that they were said to look after the large

regions or provinces of Mashonaland. He says that these spirits may

be either male or female, although most of them appear to be male

and that they may possess mediums of either sex. Further, when a

community seeks advice it consults its local tribal mhondoro spirit

but the matter is considered serious, the help of the provincial

mhoncoro is sought and it is believed that this spirit discusses

the matter with Gharoinuka and then passes on his reply to the spirit

of the medium consulted. In less important matters, however, the

sihondero answers .immediately, but "it is implied that Chaxrdnuka's

opinion has been sought".*
The duties of the tribal mhondoro,according to Gelfands are

manifold. "He is primarily a prophet, since he foresees the future

and his advice in almost every matter is highly prized. There is no

subject upon which he is not considered an authority. Being able to

foresee events he knows best how to avoid misfortune and sickness..He

kuowa whether rain will fall or why it is being withheld, and if annoy¬

ed he can withhold it. Moreover it goes further, for this spirit

controls not only rain but also the fertility of the soil. Seeds

blessed by him produce rich and plentiful crops. This spirit may be

called upon to choose the chief's successor and guide him in his duties.

A disgraceful or anti-social act, such as incest, annoys the tribal

2
spirit and is followed by drought or some other catastrophe '•

l.Gelfand, Siiona Ritual,op.cit,p.!6
2.Ibid,pp.5-6
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Below the tribal "provincial" hondoro are tue lesser tauondoro

spirits of the districts who guard the interests of the smaller areas.

Last of all in this spiritual hierarchy are the spirits representing

each family group. The lowest of these spirits is known to the Shona

as the -Aug.aimu mudiki wapamusba. The duties of this spirit are similar

to those of most of the other mhondoro except that it operates on a

lesser plane. It concerns itself largely with the welfare of the

family groups or clans as distinct from one family unit and the pro¬

blems affecting them, such as sickness affecting the whole family group.

In this regard. Gel if and draws the important distinction between

the spirit of the family group or clan and the spirit of one individual

family. It is believed that after death the laudsiiau of every married

person is concerned with the living members of the family left on

earth. This spirit is interested only in its "immediate dependants*

Thus the spirit of the deceased mother and father hover round their

own children and grandchildren protecting them and showing a con¬

stant concern with their welfare and with what they say and do. The

spirits of the grandparents are usually considered more important

than those of the parents. First in order of importance cosies the

grandfather, then the grandmother, followed by the father and last of

all by the mother".* Thus the religious life of the individual is

closely bound up with these four yadsirau spirits which unlike the tribal

mhondoro are demanding and expect to beremembered and can cause ill¬

ness in one of their dependants if neglected.

l.Gelf&nd, Shona Ritual, op.cit,p.74.



These four vadslmu spirits of the individual family are highly

esteemed by the parents, children and grandchildren of that family

unit. They are loved because they protect the family from the evil

machinations of witches, hut they are also feared because of their

ability to cause sickness or some other misfortune if a c>ember of the

family commits an offence against another. It is widely believed

among the Shona that should one of these four vadaisM be offended,

it wlthdxawe its protecting power fromthe family, thua allowing an

evil force to cause catastrophe.1. The mudzivsu reveals itself to the

family through a medium or svikiro ho may be any member of the family,

old or young, male or female.

The picture of the Shona spirit world presented thus far, can be

summarised as follows: at the ape* of the spiritual hierarchy is

Mwari i . elow him is the Chtaitinuka spirit, the link between !Vari and

the people; below the Caanainuka spirit are several tribal mhondoro

spirits, which can be divided into the 'greater', 'provincial' or '

'regional' rahondoro in charge of the 'provinces' or 'regions' of Che

Shona coiaaunity, and the 'lesser' or 'local' ahondoro in charge of

the 'districts' or smaller areas; lastly, the spirits of the family

groups or clans (vadslmu vediki vapaiausha)aadistinct from the four

vadzimu spirits of the individual family What remains to be die-
2

cussed are five other aspects of Shone religion involving the shave,

and the ngosi spirits; the roles of the Shona nganga or doctor; the

roles of the Shona tauroi or witch; and finally, the procedures to be

followed in the event of death striking a community. We will discuss

each of these in turn.

1.Gelfand,Shona Ritual ,op.clt ,p.4;M.L.Daaeel,01d and Sew in Southern
Shona Independent Churches,Leiden,1971,pp.94-95.

2.Spelt shawl among the Southern Shona.
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The shsye, ccordlog to the Shone, 1« a wandering or alien spirit,

usually of a foreigner who hm diea in the country and was not given

a proper burial. These laashaye spirits, "arose fro®, foreign i«i or

women who died in Mashonaland and whoso spirits were restless because

their bodies were buried in a strange land. These spirits, it is

believed, wander round the country search!n • for auitable medium* or

boats to possess".1
once it has chosen e particular person as its toadies, the shave

is believed to confer a particular talent on its host. It is thus

regarded as e helpful spirit, and in saost instances the host is happy

to be possessed end anxious to please the spirit. Talents conferred

on their owners by alien spirits vary widely. A very popular shave

is the one that confers the ability to hunt well and hill eauy

-.aitaals. Mall liked too is the shave hich bestows healing powers

on its host, who when possessed ie able to divine or to prescribe

the correct medicines. Another popular shave is the one that causes

its owner to dance well when be ie possessed",2 When e shave first

selects its aeditin, it is believed that it reveals its choice by

asking the person £11. When its presence is recognised and accepted

by the median, "the letter recovers and the medium and the spirit

operate together in harmony ee long as the spirit host folfils the

requiresmnts of this spirit

|,Gelfand.i-hoaa Ritual .op.eit,p. lzV^.w'lMMri^goo^riVtisni^luMli the
Sauna, London,'. 1969 "p.51

2.Coifaad, Shone Eitual.op.clt.g.122 jDanes! says of this spirit that
before seloctTng Tts host, the shave oust get permission from the
family ancestors of the person concerned end these 'open the door'
to the alien spirit to eater e prospective host's honesteed,Old
■nd Hcv iu Southern Shone Independent Churches, op.cit.p.130 ~

3.Gel fend, Shona «ituel,op.sit,pp.10-11.
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The shave .oust be praised once or twice a year with a dauea and

beer. He requires of the host when possessed to wear certain clothes

and eat certain foods and if the host promises to fulfil these re¬

quirements, "he will enjoy good aealth and the spirit will confer its

special virtues on hist when these are required. But if he neglects

to carry out these obligations he will not obtain any of the benefits

the spirit is abie to confer on hi®.* Although most of the washave

confer beneficial gifts to the i»©di*aa, there is one that causes its
2

female saadiosB to become a very dangerous witch when she is possessed.

Such were the origins and scope of the shave pirit.

The agosi is different from the shave in that it is an aggrieved

spirit of a dead person. It is believed among the Shona that "if &

wrong to an individual is not righted while he is still alive or if

a person is murdered, after death his angered spirit returns to avenge

itself on the person or family of the one who wronged hi®. This spirit

is an unforgiving one and is said to produce a serious sickness in one

member of the family until the matter is righted. Often sictcness or

death spreads through tae family of the guilty person until finally

the cause is recognised by a diviner *
la tills respect, Gelfand distinguishes between four types of

ngosj. "One is the spirit of a person who was murdered. The second is

the spirit of a servant, who, during his lifetime, wasnot paid by his

master for his services, or it may b© the spirit of a person from whom

something was taken or borrowed during his life but not returned again".
• ■

.'o*:/ ,»•&'
Geifaad describes the third type of ngosi as a sovt of marital spirit

which comes about when a husband or wife dies unhappy about a

1.Gelfand, Shona Ritual,op.cit,p.123.
2.Ibid,p.11,
3.Ibid,p.10.
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matter of deep concern to him (or her). A wife may leave her sick

husband, but when he dies, his spirit seeks revenge.. The same applies

to a woman who died deserted by her husband and left without pro¬

tection and care". Gelfand identifies the fourth type of ngozi as

one that comes about as a result of a child's unkindness to or ill-

treatment of his parents, and gives as an example, the fact that if

a son hits his mother, when she dies her spirit visits him as a ngozi

but its appearance may be delayed until after he is grown up and married .

One of his children may contract an illness that does not respond to

treatment. The family consult many diviners until one discovers that

the illness was caused by the paternal grandmother whose spirit

complaints that ner son hit her when she was alive. After the cause

of the illness has been recognised, the treatment consists of making

amends to the spirit.2, Such, then, are the origins and operations

of the ngoai spirit.

The role of the diviner is divining the cause of an illness

caused by a ngogj brings us to a discussion of the role of a person

of crucial importance in Shoaa religion, namely the nganga or doctor.

It is important to understand the role of the nganga in Shona society

because he was frequently confused with the witch by the missionaries.

The services that a nganga performs in Suona society are numerous

and diverse, "he may be called upon for the diagnosis and treatment of-

unexplained or mysterious diseases, to provide preventive magic against

witchcraft, or to predict events in the future, borne are thought to

have the power to force such evil doers as thieves to redress the

crimes that they have done. They are called in to interpret dreams,

to determine the authenticity of claims to spirit possession, and

1. Gelfaud, Suona Ritual, op.cit,p.l53
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above all to determine the cause of death".*
There is more to the nganga than the picture of hira thus

presented. His function is sot "merely that of a magician or

herbalist", but also "contacts the spiritual world of one's dead

relations to learn the cause of an illness. He is also the medium

or priest through whom the individual may approach his dead relat¬

ions (vadximu). Through his own spirit he is able to contact t a

spirit world of his patient and so learn whether one of them is

annoyed, who it is and what recompense is necessary to set matters

right".2
Indeed, the position of the ngaaga is unique in Shona society.

This position was aptly described by Gelfand when he wrote;

"European society has no one quite like the nganga,un individual

to whom people can turn in every kind of difficulty. He is a doctor

in sickness, a priest in religious ratters, a lawyer in legal issues,

a policeman in the detection and prevention of crime, a possessor of

magical preparations which can increase crops and instil special

skills and talents into his clients. He fills a great need in

African society, his presence gives assurance in the whole cosaaunity".^
There are several ways by which a nganga ualifies for his profession.

"Ht; may learn directly from another nganga y becoming apprenticed to

him and thus receiving instruction on roots and divination", but more

often he "inherits his art from a dead relation usually from his
4

father.grandfather or mother".
1.Kurphree,Christianity and the Shona,op.cit,pp> 53 54.
2.Gelfand,Shona Ritual,op,cit ,p.3
3.Gelfand,tfitch Doctor,Traditional Medicine Man in Rhodesia, London,

1964,p.55
4.Ge1fand,Medicine and Magic of the Mashona,op.cit,pp.96~7,for details

on hew a nganga qualifies,see Belfand,Witch Doctor,op.cit,pp.56-64.



Thus the nganga ho Inherits his skill through the spirit of an

ancestor who was also a nganga auring his life, is called a nmdzimu

iganga; likewise a aganga «ho learns his skill through a healing shave

is called a shave ngaaga. There are basically two types of nganga

considered from a functional standpoint, the diviner and the herbalist.

The former divines the cause of an illness; this done, he sends the

patient to the herbalist to get the necessary medicines. Mora fre¬

quently, however,the skills of both diviner and herbalist are vested

in the same person. From these two basic types, there are numerous

varieties of nganga. Among these are specialists in the cure of

sterility, madness and epilepsy; sores and venereal disease; leprosy
1

and paint in the chest, abdomen and limbs.

But just as the nganga is the protector of society, there is
2

also the enemy of society: the witch or muroi. The muroi, according

to the Shona, is a person possessed with an evil spirit wishing to

harm others. The essential characteristic of a muroi "is not the

3
intention to make someone ill but to kill him". In this connection,

Gelfand distinguishes between two classes of varoi♦ In the first

group, he says "is the person who is bora with a hard heart and always

wishes to harm others, often for no real reason"* Such a person gets

his poison (uroi)frosi a practisi ng muroi. The latter also reveals to

his client the antidote to his poison, "so that the poisoned person

can be saved from death if so desired. Thus a muroi who is able to

l.For details on these and other types of nganga,see Gelfand,Medicine
and Magic of the Mashona,op.cit,pp.95-109

2.Sometimes spelt muroyi.
J.Gelfand, Medicine and Magic of the Mashona, op.cit,p,52
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poison a person also knows the antidote, in case it is necessary

for him to undo the spell".^ In the second group is the witch who

is possessed by the spirit (gmdgimu)of a ralation who was herself a

witch.2
The distinction between a nganga and a inuroi is important because

it was frequently confused by missionaries. Inmissionary usage, the

nganga and muroi were considered as one and the same person. Gelfand

admits that some ngaaga could also practise as varoi but only when

requested to do so by clients who wanted to get rid of their enemies.

These are the varoi whom Gelfand classifies as 'black nganga'. Gen¬

erally, as we have noted, the nganga practised his craft for the benefit

of the society. The muroi, properly so-ealled, was held in universal

detestation by the whole Shona community and in the old days, if one

was convicted as a muroi, be was either ostracised from society or

otherwise killed. Such was the role of the muroi in Shona society.

The role of the muroi in causing death, brings us to a discussion

of the final aspect of Shona religion, namely the procedures to be

followed when death occurs inthe community. These procedures have been
3

adequately dealt with by Gelfand, and no further elaboration of them

is necessary except to say that in the event of death taking place

in the community, the services of the diviner were in great demand,for

it was he who was asked by the relatives of the deceased to divine the

cause of death. The diviner then proceeded to inform the relatives of

the cause of death and gave them instructions necessary in order to

prevent future tragedies. If death was due to natural causes, the

I.Gelfana,Shona Ritual,op.cit,p.162
... Ibid ,p. 162; for details on various types of varoi, see Gelfand .Medicine and

Magic of the Mashona p.cit,pp 52-77,Gelfand,The African Witch,London,
i967,pp.23-48

3.For details,see Gelfand,Shona Ritual,op.cit,pp.184-206;Ge1fand
Sfaona Religion op.cit,pp.120-135.
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procedures to be followed were straightforward, but if the diviuer

ascribed the cause of death to a family spirit, the diviner arranged

for the appeasement of the spirit*

Such then., was the spiritual world of the Shona which we may

summarise again as follows: at the apex of the spiritual hierarchy

was Mwari, followed by the Chaiainuaa spirit. Below the Chaiainuka

spirit were a number of spirits- the greater and lesser tribal

rahoadoro.i'oilowcu by t.,e spirits of the family groups or clans,

and lastly, the mudzimu of the individual family. In addition to

these were the shave and ngoai spirits whose causes were divined by

the uganga,the protector of society in contradistinction to the

imxroi, c. e menace of Shona society, who brought about death and all

manner of misfortune on the society. Before drawing the necessary

conclusions from the picture of the Shona spirit world thus pre¬

sented, we must turn to a discussion of Hdebele traditional religion.

Any discussion of Hdebele traditional religion, must bejin with

the Zulu traditional religion. As the Hdebele are a branch of the

Zulus, their religion - though modified later when they came to

Southern Rhodesia - was anchored in Zulu traditional religion. What,

then, was the Zulu traditional religion?

The Zulus recognised the existence of a Creator or First Cause,

whom they called Unkulunkulu. He it was who created ell men, all

wild animals, cattle and game, snakes and birds, water and mountains,

the sun and the moon. The word Unkulunkulu was also used to denote

an original ancestor - the founder of a house, the first ancestor of

a family. This Unkulunkulu, however, is not worshipped,"for he is

said to have died too long ago that no one knows his praises, and as

he has no progeny, no one can worship him. Unkulunkulu s thus

remote and plays little part in the every dsy life of the Zulus".
I.Eileen Jensen Krige,The Social System of the Zulus,London,1936,pp280-l



Since Uakulunkulu * as not worshipped, the real vital force in

Ztilu religion centred around ancestor worship. The ancestors, it

was believed, "take a real interest in their progeny; they guard

them £ vols', danger and attend to their needs, but in return they

require to be sacrificed,to. All prosperity is ascribed to the

favour of the ancestors, misfortune to their anger ".

An ancestral spiritamong the Zulus is known as idlosi( 1.ama-

dlosi). The amtadlozi, it was believed, "live underground and occupy

the same relative position as they did while alive: an important

man has little or nou power after death; the head of the family,

on the other hand, is the spirit that is invoked for help and that

provides for his descendants, while the spirit of a chief has the

welfare of the whole tribe at heart and is of far greater importance
2

than any other spirit.

What is of interest in Zulu religion in contrast to the Sfaona

is the absence of an equivalent of a Chaminuka spirit. Another

interesting aspect was the Zulu belief in spirit snakes. When an

idlosi wishes to revisit the world of the living, it is said, ,:it

does so in the form of a snake. It does not enter the body of an

eilsting snake, but materialises into one, and there are certain

distinct and well known kinds of snakes that are definitely regarded

as spirits. Other snakes are mere beasts and can never become men,

3
nor can those that are spirits ever be cmsre beasts".

1.krige, The Social System of the Zulus, op.clt,p.283
2. Ibid,p. 284
3.Ibid,p.28b
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Furthermore, the spirit snaie, it is said, "is usually known by

the resemblance it bears to the can whom it represents; a lanse man is

known by the lameness of th-* snake; anyone with only one eye will

turn into a snake with one eye; while most snakes are recognised by

the atarks of injuries which they bear, injuries that they received

when alive on earth".*
There are several way1* in which the spirits reveal themselves

or their desires to men. One of these is through dreams. It is

believed that the spirits warn people in dreams against enemies

or against coming dangers. These dreams which are sent by the

ancestors differ fro® ordinary dreams and can always be recognised

because they mostly come with a definite message from the dead.

Another way by which the ancestors reveal themselves to the

living is through omns warning people of coming dangers. The third

method by which the ancestors reveal themselves to the living is

"by seieing on some part of the body and causing illness, and when

the ancestors cause anyone to be ill in this way, it is a sure sign

that they wish a bullock or goat to be slaughtered for them as a

propitiatory sacrifice. When, therefore, anyone is ill, the first

thing to do is to consult a diviner to discover what is the cause

of the illness. Then if it is the ancestors, and not soa»e other

cause, the diviner will give his instructions as to which beast vould

.. 2
most please the ancestor .

The role of the diviner in discovering the cause of an illness,

brings us to a discussion of the Zulu doctor whose role is very

similar to the Shona nganga. The Zulu doctor, like his Shona counter-

l.Krige,Tbe Social System of the Zulus,op.cit,p.286
2.Ibid,pp.286-9
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lie will discover the cause and prescribe what steps are to be

taken to set things right again".*
In the same way in which the doctor is the protector of the

society inter alia because he cures illness ami averts evil omens,

so the wisarrf or uattokathl is toe enemy of the society. The

uattnakatai plays the same role as the Stone awaroi. Toe issthakathi.

it is said, the sum or ucsan who uses the fpgflf Mf IfcS universe
which be has learnt to easploy oy vrnams of ae^lc, for %vtzi-u-eiiik ends.

The itwthakatul us*>» uie power for evil against the welfare of society}

to injure# people's health, destroys life, prevents rale, occasions

lightning, makes the cows become dry, and is the cause of all aurer

of misfortune. Once he lias been discovered, he is shown no mercy,

y
tot is c_ot rid of as speedily as possible.**

since the uMtaakathi by his evil iaachinatums, briny# about

death to the community, this rings us to the final aspect of 2ulu

religion] the procedures to be followed in the event of death

striking the community. These procedures have been sufficiently

dealt with by kri&a3, and no elaboration o£ these is necessary.

Death ie thought ef by the tolas to to duo fee m»c unnatural force,

each as witchcraft, except in senile decay when the pernor* is "deetaed

to to a spirit already and is not B»urnedw.* From this, it would

appear that the services of « diviner are required to determine the

cause of death,and that the diviner will instruct the bereaved

r*l»eiv*» against future tragedies.

It swould to clear from the above description of Zulu traditional

religion, that it was very remarkably similar to Stone religion,

l,Ibid,p.29!rf
2.hgine,'inu Social vystev- of the tolue,op.cit,pp.J«tU-l
y.lbid,pp.l59-17b.
4.Ibid,p.160
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with the following important differences: there is no equivalent

of the Chaminuka spirit; there are no shave or ngozi spirits and

there is no belief in spirit snakes among the Shona.

When the Wdebele arrived in what later became Southern Rhodesia,^
and established themselves in the western part of the country and

began to build their state around modern Bulawayo, they brought the

religion of the parent Zulus with them.

In the process of bnildingtheir state, the Ndebele subdued

many of the Shona in the vicinity of their new homeland and incorpor¬

ated many of the Shona into the new state. In addition, the hdebele

carried out periodic raids against those Snona whom they could reach.
2

The story of these raids is well known. What was significant, how¬

ever, was the Ndebele adoption of certain aspects of the religion

of the conquered, especially the Mwari or Mlirno cult as practised

by the Ralanga (western Snona).

There appear to have been two reasons for this. Bullock has

suggested that this may have been partly brought about by the in-

fluence of the Lnhla incorporated in Hailikaai's impis on their

way from the south, but the chief cause, he suggested, was the un¬

expressed hdebele recognition that "the Mashona tribes, whom they

had partly subdued, maintained the spiritual association with the

1.For details on the history of Msilikazi and Mebele migrations
from Zululaud, until they reached Southern Rhodesia, see Peter Becker,
Path of Blood, The rise and Conquests of Mcilikasi Founder of the
Matabele Tribe of Southern Africa, London,1962;J.D.Orner Cooper,The
Zulu Aftermath, London, 1966, pp. 129-155.

2.For details on the Ndebele State and its relation with the Shona,
see Dr. N.M.B. Bhebe, "Christian Missions in Matabelelaad,1859-1923",
Unpublished Ph.D.Thesis, University of London, 1972, Chapter 1; Dr.
D.N. Beach, "The Rising in South-Western Mashonaland,1896-7", Un¬
published Ph.D.Thesis, University of London,1971, chapters 3 and 4.

3. The Lnhla group among the Ndebele were those Sotho-Tswana who were
conquered and incorporated into Mzilikazi's impis as he marched
from Zululand northwards. They are contrasted with the Zansi, the
original group which left Zululaud with Msilikasi.
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land,..The sepulchres of the hatabele were not in this country

(Rhodesia), and their ancestral spirits could therefore have no

connection with it1-.

Secondly, whereas in Zululand the Zulu kings did not encourage

rain-doctors in their kingdom because they said that they them¬

selves controlled the heavens and hence rain-aoctors were subject
2

to a certain amount of persecution, the situation of the Hdebele

was very different in the new country. here the climatic factor

was of crucial significance.

In this regard, Dr. Bhebe has argued that since Hatabeleland

was notorious for its frequent droughts, the services of the rain¬

makers were in constant demand. Since Msilikazi and his Zansi

advisers "could not meet these climatic exigencies he had no alter¬

native but to turn to the indigenous religious authorities. The

Shona did not only have the advantage over their invaders of being

profoundly conversant with the natural and environmental possibilit¬

ies of Katabeleland, but they had a far better developed concept of

super-natural relationships than the Ndebele"; for this reason the

Ndebele "adopted the Mwari beliefs and practices by superimposing

them ou their own traditional systems and that this superstructure

was employed as an additional means of divination and rain-making
3

purposes". However, during the time of Mailikasi, the majority of

the Zansi and huhla did not believe in Mlimo ut during the regime

of Lobengula, the cult was widely believed in and Lobengula himself
1.Charles Bullock,The Mashona and hatabele,Cape Town,1950,p.143
2.Kri&y,The Social System of the Zulus,op.cig,p.320.
3.N.M.B. Bhebe "Christi-in Missions in Hatabeleland,1859-1923",op.cit,

pp.29-31
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was said to have been an official of the cult.^
The officials of the Ml imp cult were known as the 'children of

MliiBo' (abantwana baka Hlitao)ur people of Mlitao(abantu baka Mlitao).

There were also other officials of the cult called amswos ana(sing.

iwosaaa). These were officials who did not live at tha shrines

themselves but were agents of the cult- in various parts of Hatabele -

2
land. Such were the main features of Ndebeie traditional religion.

In conclusion, we have discussed in this chapter the main

features of Shona and Ndebele traditional religion. Aspects of

traditional Shona religion discussed include the Mwari, Charainuka

.j.-d uahondoro ulta; tue juusitaa, stave and ngosi spirits and the

role of the ngaaga or doctor as distinct from the witch or muroi in

Shona society. We have also discussed several aspects of Ndehele

traditional religion including the belief in Unkulunkulu; che

atsadlori, the role of the diviner or isangoma nd the herbalist or

inyanga as distinct from the mathakathi or witch; and the role of the

Mlimo cult among the Ndebele,

From the picture of Shona and Ndebele traditional religion thus

presented, three observations should be made. First, the Shona and

Ndebele were deeply attached to their traditional religion; so long

as this religion continuedto satisfy their spiritual needs, there

was little incentive on their part in accepting Christianity. For

those among the Shona and Ndebele who accepted the new religion

without difficulty, the reason for so doing was that Christianity

appeared to satisfy certain spiritual needs which the traditional

religion did not. It was to this group to whom Christianity stx>ngly

appealed.
1. A.J.B. Hughes and J.van Velsen,"Thc Mdebeie",kuper,hughes and van

Velsen.The Shona and ^debele of SoutheriiRhodesia>op.cit.p. 104.
2. Ibid, p.104. '
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Second, whenthe missionaries arrived in Southern Rhodesia,

they did not believe that the Shone and Ndebele had religious beliefs

deserving of the un«i they regarded all Shona and wdebele religious

beliefs as mere superstition or witchcraft. This was because they

confused the Shona nganga with the teuroi and the Ndebele isangome

and inyanga with the mathakathi. Because the missionaries under¬

estimated the importance of traditional religion among the Shona

and kdebele, they had great difficulty in making converts among the

Shona and daebele during the early period.

Third, although Christianity influenced the Shona and Ndebele

very profoundly in the later period, it must not be assumed that the

belief in traditional religion among the Shona and Ndebale disappear¬

ed pari passu with the advance of Christianity. In point of fact,

this was not the case* uaneel in his studies among the southern

Shona, for example, found that the belief in the destructive as

well as protective powers of the ancestors still persists to this

day inspite of the far-reaching impact of Christianity. This was

especially the case with respect to the mudriiru pirits. Fro© his

studies, Daneel concludedthat the belief in the destructive as

well as protective powers ofthe ancestors, "ii still a dominant

reality in the lives of most of the Shona people". The persistence

of this belief seemed all the more remarkable because an overwhelming

majority of the total adult community in the Chingombe chiefdoa in

the Gutu district of southern Hashonaland which he studied in detail,

claimed to be nominally if not actively affiliated to one of tha

Mission or Independent Churches.* Furthermore, in his study of the

1.hansel,01d and hew it. Southern Shona Independent Churches,op.cit,
pp. 95- .9 C
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Mwari cult at it* shrines in the Matopo Hills near Bulavayo,

Daneel has found that at present the religious activities of the

cult would seem to indicate its revival,* inspite of the far-

reaching impact of Christianity on the Shone. If this is the

position today, it is not surprising that the task facing the

missionaries when they arrived, was indeed formidable.

1.Daneel,The God of the Katopoi Hills,op.cit.p.19
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Chapter 2 :The Sackground to Rhodelim Methodism ,1890-1691.

The roots of Rhode*!an Methodise lay in South African Method¬

ism. On April 14, 1816,the Rev* Barnabas Shaw and his wife landed

at Cape Town, and with their arrival, the Methodist mission to

South Africa bfg<ui. It was from Cape Town that Methodism expanded

to the rest of South Africa. The story of this growth and expansion

has been well studied,1 and no elaboration of this is necessary.

What is important for our purposes, however, was the expansion of

Methodism into the Transvaal because it was from there that the

Church expanded into Southern Rhodesia.

In the 18608s, several Methodist raission stations were begun

in the Transvaal. In 1865, Potchefstroom was founded as a mission

station and in 1867, the first Methodist minister (the Rev.J.Thorns)

was stationed there. The mission at Pretoria was begun in 1873 and

in 1874 a third mission was begun at Kronetadt.

The expansion of Methodism,In the Transvaal wag largely due to

the work of the Rev.Owen Watkins. Watkins was born of Welsh Method¬

ist parents near Manchester in 1842. In 1863 he offered himself as

a candidate for the ministry with a preference for work overseas.

He was accepted as a missionary candidate and was sent to Richmond

for training. Here, however, bis health broke down and at the end

of one year at the Institution, he was sent into circuit work in the

west of England. For twelve years he worked in this field during

which time he was Secretary of the Portsmouth and Bath Districts, and

had a place on several important Connexional Committees, including

the great Committee of Lay Representation of which he was the youngest

v .

i.For details,see G.G.Findlay and W. W.Ho1dswortb,The History of the
Wasleyart Methodist Missionary Society,5 vols,Vol.IV.London,1922,pp.
237-37^;J.du Plessis,A History of Christian Missions in South Africa,
Cape Town,1911.Chapters XVIII and XXIX;J.Whiteside,History of the
Wesleyan Methodist Church of South Africa,London>l906.
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Then after a year in hath, the humid climate of which damaged

his health greatly, he offered himself afresh for five years for

the work overseas and was sent to South Africa for his health's

sake.1 In 1876 he was appointed to Pietemaritsburg where he served

for four years. When the third Triennial Conference of the South

African Districts was held in 1880, the Natal District took the

lead i.& urging the vigorous prosecutionof the work in the Transvaal.

In the same year Uatkias was appointed the first Chairman and

General Superintendent of the Transvaal and Swasiland Mission. But

as late as November, 1881, the new Chairman was still at Pietermaritx-

hurg. Xn January, 1882, however, he succeeded in getting to

2
Pretoria and the first Synod of the new District was convened.

It was during the Chairmanship of Uatkins that the work in the

Transvaal was not only strengthened, hut new missions were also

begun. Xn 1884 the Kilnerton mission was founded; in 1885 another

mission was begun In the Northern Transvaal at Zoutpansberg and the

work begun at Mafeking was also strengthened. Wstkins continued to

work in this capacity until 1891 when the Missionary Committee in

London took the decision to send hip and a young minister, Isaac

Shiasain, to pioneer the first Methodist missions in Mashonaland.

This was largely because in the wake of the occupation of Mashonaland

by the forces of the British South Africa Company in 1890, several

missionary groups had established themselves in the new country.

The success of the proposed missions to Mashonaland depended
on Rhodes' good will since it was his Company that occupied the new
1.The Methodist Recorder,August 4,1892
2*Fiuulay and holdsworth,The history of the Vesleyao Methodist

Missionary Society,VoHV,op.cit»p.333L
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country in the name of the British Crown. For this reason, Shinert n

held his first interview with Rhodes on November 20,1890. At this

interview, Rhodes gave Shisaain "a distinct promise of substantial

practical help" if one of the Methodist missionaries were sent to

Mashonaland. Rhodes suggested that Watkins as Chairman of the

Transvaal District, should make a formal application to hist stating

his probable intentions. Shirarain urged Watkins to make the appli¬

cation at once while the subject was still fresh in Rhodes* mind.*
Watkins made the necessary application to Rhodes on November 25,

1890. The Secretary of the British South Africa Company, Rutherford

Harris, was instructed by Rhodes to reply on his behalf and to inform

Watkins that he was "prepared on behalf of the British South Africa

Company to eontributa the sum of £10O(ons hundred pounds sterling)

annually, towards the expenses the Mission may incur in sending one

or more of its Ministers into Mashonaland, but that pending a land
-o

settlement being arrived at he cannot give your Mission any promise

of land".^
The missionaries, however, found this reply unsatisfactory for

they wanted some sort of guarantee that if they went to Mashonaland,

they would be certain to be given land for their mission. For this

reason, Watkins wrote another letter to Rhodes on December 15, 1890

on this question. Harris replied and informed Watkins that he might

"confidently count on receiving from Mr. Rhodes and the Company, on

behalf of tit# Wealeyan Society, as regards an allotment of land in

Mashonaland, as soon as a land settlement In that country is arrived at". ^
1.b/c/A/£.6,Microfilm copies,Papers of Owen Watkins and Isaac Shiamdn,

1890-1892,Isaac Shinmrtn to Owen Watkins, November 21,1890.
2.B/C/A/B.6,Rutherford Harris to Owsn Watkias,December 9,1890.
3.B/C/A/M.6,Rutherford Harris to Owen Watkins.January 8,1891.
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Meanwhile, it occured to Watkins that since Rhodes was going

to be in England by the end of January, 1891, it might be in order

to urge the Missionary Committee in London it' it desired to enter

Mashonaland, to seek an interview with Rhodes because he believed

that a better offer than £.100 a year might be obtained from him.1
It is not clear whether or not the Missionary Committee interviewed

Rhodes for an additional grant. What is claar is that Rhodes did

not increase his great.

In the meanwhile* with the promise of £100 end land from

Rhodes, Watkins and Shiiaitdn met in Johannesburg in February, 1891

and had a long conversation on the subject of the proposed mission

to Mashonalend. Shisania said that he was ready to offer himself

for the work in Hashonaland and would try to supplement the £100

from Rhodes with local sources. Watkins, however, was of the view

that such a plan was not practicable and that it was better to wait

for instructions from the Missionary Committee.

Meanwhile, Shimmin wrote to Marshall Hartley urging strongly

for the commencement of the mission to Mashonaland. tie stressed

that such a mission need not be a costly one and that Mashonaland

should first be explored before operations on a large scale were

entered upon. He believed that there would be a source of income

from the white population already in Mashonaland but that this would

be uncertain for the first few years.

In the setae letter, Shiasain pleaded most strongly to be chosen

as one of the first missionaries to Mashonaland. He stressed that

his interest in this new mission was not a sudden whim, but was the

l.C/T/B.1891-1896,Owen Watkins to H. Hartley,January 29,1891.
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continued, he longed for that sort of work and during the five

years he had been in the Transvaal, he had made a special study of

Maahonalaud and got all the information he needed from travellers

and others who had gone up there. "Whatever leader you send", he

pleaded with Marshal1 hartley, "let me be one of the party and I

shall go up feeling that I am going to the work for which X have

prayed so long. If you sand word out in reply to this X shall be

ready to start at once and we can then go up with the great multi~

fcudc. who are now waiting for the end of the rainy season".*'
The second missionary to offer himself for the work in Maahona-

land was the Rev. Robert F. Appelbe of Johannesburg. Mis plan was

for him and a companion to go northwards, "one to remain in Mashona-

land as Chaplain, and so receive Mr. Rhodes' grant; and the other

to go further and explore the land north of the Zambesi; and having

found a good opening to return quickly and after due preparation .tP

go up again, with a well equipped mission, say of two Europeans

and two Native Preachers and then to stay up as long as they had

health".

Appelbe gave as his qualifications for pioneer work in Mashona-

land the fact that he was personally acquainted with Mr. J.S.Moffat,

the British Resident in M&tabeleland and with ell missionaries along

the route to Kashonaland as well as with some of Dr. Col|j ard's men

who were working among the Barotse people north of the Zambesi. He

said he was willing to go north without any salary as long as the

Missionary Committee in London would meet all the expenses. So

I1691-1896,Isaac Shiansin "to*M.Hartley,February" 14,1891.
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convinced was he of the importance of this work that with a glad

neart he would liave been prepared to pay for the trip himself if

he had the money, he then urged watkins if he had the power "to

beg of the Coismittee not to send up new and untried men; such a step

means disaster. Ihe difficulties of such a mission are manifold,

and only men who know similar lands can have any idea of the strain

mentally and physically upon the pioneera".*"
Watkins as Chairman of the Iraasvaal District, referred Appelbe*s

offer to Marshall hartley, the Secretary at tue Mission house in

London. So far as Watkins was concerned, the best man in his

opinion, to lead and direct the new mission to iiashonaland, was

the Rev. George Weavind, whose "large experience in this portion

of Africa, his unfailing energy and entire devotion to Christ,

fits him in a special manner, for leading and founding this new

mission".

In the event that Weavind was not available to undertake pioneer

work is Mashonaiand, catkins was of the view that Mr. Appelbe was

the best man to go to Zambesia. Ee gave as Appelbe*s qualifications

for this job the fact that he had had "several years experience

in native work in beehuanaland, where he proved himself an able

missionary, and showed unusual seal and energy. He knows and is

highly esteemed by the London Society and the French missionaries

who labour in Zaiabesia".

Watkins felt that Appelbe*s offer was a noble one since he was

prepared to go without salary as loa& as the Missionary Committee

was prepared to pay the expenses of tne journey, hut he felt at

the same time chat the offer of service without salary should not
I.C/I/a.lS91-i896,Robert F.Appelbe to Owen Watkins,February 19,1891.
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be accepted from someone who was without private fortune.

Watkins then dealt with Shirasiia's offer to pioneer the work in

Masbonaland. He felt that Shinaain was an "earnest Christian and a

devoted worker. lie is very popular amongst white men, and would do

well for the Chaplain to white man. A3 a leader of a mission, he

would fail, being easily east down and turned back in his work by

difficulties. Acting by himself he will soon get discouraged and

request to be removed". This underestimation of Shimmin's capa¬

bilities by Watkins was later proved wrong when Shiamin was finally

appointed pioneer of the mission to Mashoneland where he proved

himself a most capable missionary.

Meanwhile, the llev. George Weavind of the Transvaal District

on whom Watkins had pinned his hopes as pioneer of the mission to

Mashonaland, said that it was impossible for him to volunteer to go

2
to Mashonaland before the end of 1391 because of family problems.

This was a great disappointment to Watkins but Watkins never gave

up hope that in time Weavind would change his mind.

The Missionary Committee in London had by this time decided on

commencing missionary operations in Mashonaland and on March 13,

1891, Marshall Hartley cabled Watkins to the effect that Shiiaain

1.C/T/B.1891-1896, Owen Watkins to M.Hartley,February 25,1891.
2.C/T/B.1891-1896, George Weavind to M.hartley, April 18, 1891.
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had been chosen Co pioneer Che work in Mashonaland.

Ac Chis point, watkins registered his views against Shicsain's

going Co Mashonaland alone, in the strongest possible manner. "I

consider it worse than useless**, he wrote to Marshall Hartley, "to

send Mr. Shixamin alone to start a new mission. If he is only to

go in advance of the real head of the mission, then I think the

action unwise. In order to prevent mistakes, which will involve

difficulty afterwards, the head of die mission ought to be there

from toe very first".1
The missionaries in Che Transvaal wanted to make sure that the

Mission house would take their views into account regarding the

mission to Mashonaland. To this end, on 17th April,1891, 'Watkins

consulted with Shiamin and two other missionaries, Mr. Appelbe and

Mr. Briscoe. Watkins afterwards reported the outcome of the

meeting to Marshall Hartley. "Each of these brethren", he wrote

on April 18, "are of the opinion that Bro. Shimain should not go

alone, but that someone of age, position and experience should go

with him to introduce him into this new and important field of

labour. They asked me if under these special circumstances, I

would be willing to go with him., and arrange matters for him,

-until the head of tne new mission arrives and goes up next year..

My interest in this new mission is so great, and I am so anxious

we should begin right, that I am willing, if the Committee desires

it, to take Bro. Shiramin to Mashonaland and establish him there.

In the meantime, 1 will make every preparation for Mr. Shissain to

advance, and everything will be ready for him to start by the

first week in June. If I do not hear from you, I will send him

HcT^b".idyi-lby6,Owen watkins to Marshall hartley,March 21,1891.
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forward according to your instructions. If I am to go, my prepara¬

tions will not take twenty-four hours".*
The information sent from the Mission House was to the effect

that Sniimain was going to make a tour of inspection of Mashonaland

oefore any definite line of action was decided upon. At this point,

the opposition against Shinaain's going alone began to crystallise.

Mr. Fred Briscoe, one of the missionaries in the Transvaal, in a

long letter to Marshall Hartley, gave several reasons against

Shiuxain's going alone, "Mr. Appelbe, Snitauin and myself", he wrote,

"nave talked over the matter of his appointment and are unanimous

in our opinion that the Committee are not well advised in sending

up so young a man as pioneer and to make inspection and much less in

sending him up alone"•

In this connection, Briscoe felt that the Methodists should

follow the example of the other Cnurches which were sending several

missionaries to Mashonaland. As he put it, "we alone of the churches

are contemplating sending up an advance party which includes only

one European, other churches are sending up a party of two or three

Europeans and, in the case of some the party is to be conducted by

European traders well conversant with the country. Even traders and

hunters travel in company at least two going together. If such as
*

these men well acquanted with the country and trained to endurance

by years of travelling and rough living find it necessary to travel

in bands is it advisable to send a man strange to the country alone?".

Altaougta Shimuiin*s going alone was the greatest objection by

missionaries in the Transvaal, Briscoe gave other reasons. "Even if

there were no objections on this score - that of his going alone —

l.C/l/h.1391-1696, Owen Watki'ns to larsnall Hartley,April 18,1891.
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he continued, "Mr. Shimmin has neither the age, experience nor

prestige which are necessary for a work of this kind. The English

Church party are to he pioneered by Knight Bruce and the Dutch

Church tour of inspection has been undertaken by Andrew Murray and

we are sending out a junior minister whose name is known only in

the localities where he has laboured* We are of the opinion that

if our mission is to stand well in the eyes of the people, both

European and Native and the visit of inspection to be a success it

should be undertaken by some man whose name and standing would

enable him to speak as one having authority".*
At this point, Appelbe joined again in the opposition to

Shiomin's going to pioneer the work in Mashonaland, ami this time,

on three grounds! the difficulties to be encountered on the journey

if Shimmin went alone} Shimadn's mental and physical unfitness as

pioneer of the proposed mission, and the prestige to be gained if

a man of greater experience were sent instead. As he put it in a

letter to Marshall Hartley, "My colleague brother Shiiaain is a good

man and will go up alone as you instruct him but I must say it is

not just to Mr. Shimmin to send him up alone* It means a thousand

miles in awagon with the many dangers incident to entering a new

country; breakdowns; crossing rivers; sickness among the cattle;

trouble witb servants, and with the certainty of fever attacks*

Why should our Society be singular in its mode of advance into a

new country and set aside all the wisdom gained by the experience

of years? By sending up Mr* Skisamin alone we court disaster; but

if this in the providence of God is averted, we at best make a weak

and sickly beginning. By years and mental ability Mr. Shiramin falls

l.C/T/B,1891-1896,frred Briscoe to M.Hartley,April 18,1891
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far below the agents being sent up by every other church* I would

have rejoiced if Mr* Weaviad losing claims arising from family

connection from a sense of duty would have obeyed the call of

his church and had taken up the position as pioneer of this

mission; seeing he cannot do so I have in the interests of our

Church and this work a suggestion to make* The Chairman of the

District the Rev* Owen Watkins has for many years past advocated

this advance* Why not send him up accompanied by Mr* Shistmin?

The same wagon could convey them both. His experience a»d power

as a correspondent would be valuable in arousing the interest of

our people at home. He would see Bro.. Sliimnin safely planted at

Mount Hampden (Fort Salisbury)* His going up would show the

officers of the Q.S.Africa Co* that behind Shimsnin's appointment

there was a large church and much interest. As soon as Mr.Watkins

had rested and looked about, he could then take coach from Mt Hampden

to Port Pungwe(Beira) and steam to Natal. If this plan be adopted

Mr* Watkins could be apprised of your wish by cable. He need not

occupy more than six months by this journey and the additional

expense would be trifling whilst the gain to the Mission would be

incalculable*.If it can in any possible way be avoided do not send

up Mr* Skimmin alone"*^
Meanwhile, the representatives of other churches were already

on their way to Mashonaland and Watkins was anxious that his Church

should not be the last to go. To this end, he wrote Hartley on

April 24 to the effect that his fellow missionaries were "most

anxious that the advance northward should be agreat success, and

are of one mind that Mr* Shicgain ought not to go alone, in the first
l.C/T/B.l8yi~18yb,Robert F.Appelbe to ^.hartley,April 18,1891 ™*
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instance* but that in the absence of Mr. Weaviad, I ought to go

with him and arrange matters for him. .My supreme desire is to see

the work of God spread in Africa; and as so ranch depends upon the

character of our advance into Mashonaland, I am willing to do any¬

thing in my power to assist it. I am willing and satisfied to go

or stay as God and the Committee may direct".*
The opposition to Shimon's going alone to i-lashonaland persisted.

Although Watkins said he would loyally accept the decision of the

Missionary Committee in London in appointing Shirasin and would spare

no pains to make his appointment a success, he felt that it was

nothing short of a great calamity to the new mission if Shiasain were

sent alone to Mashonalaad. Watkins was glad, however, that the

Missionary Committee had decided that the advance to Mashonaland

should be trade during that year because the Church of England,the

Dutch Reformed Church, the Roman Catholics and the Salvation Army

were ail preparing to make an immediate advance and it would never

do for the Methodists to wait another year.

Now that the decision had been made that Shiusrtin would be the

pioneer of the work in Mashonaland, Watkins requested Hartley for

information on two points, tie wanted to know if Shimnin was simply

to make a journey of observation and inspection and then return or

if he was to get to Fort Salisbury and work and wait there until the

middle of 1892 when another missionary party would go up to Kashoaa-

land. Second, he wanted to know what be was to do if Shiramin was

stricken with fever, or got into grave difficulties on the way. "Am

1 to go to his help, making the best arrangements, in the meantime,

for my own District?", he asked. Although he was willing and anxious
l.C/T/B.1891-1896,Owen' watkins to M.Hartley,April 24,1891
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to do anything and everything to make the new mission a great

success, Watkins did not conceal his anxiety "at a young man like

Mr. Suisnin going alone into such a country"1
By the beginning of May, 1691, it had become evident to the

Missionary Committee in London that it would be a mistake to send

Shimmin alone to Mashonalaed, It was equally evident that Watkins

v/as very anxious to go with him. In order to allay the anxieties

of bhimmitt's fellow missionaries, the Missionary Committee sent a

cable to Watkins to the effect that he was to go to Hashonaland with
2Shimoin but that he should wait for a letter of instructions.

Meanwhile, towards the end of May, Shimmin began to make pre-

parations to start from Pretoria for Mashonaland. He hoped to get

away by the first of June and Watkins would follow two or three weeks
3

later. On 2nd of June, 1691, Saimmin began the long-awaited journey

from Pretoria. He left with a large wagon, well packed, a strong

span of sixteen oxen, a good driver and leader and a Native Teacher

who was eager to bring the glad tidings to the nations of the

interior.*

According to the arrangements which had been made with Watkins,

Shimmin was to proceed to Fietersburg, the most northern town of

the Transvaal, some two hundred miles from Pretoria. After receiving

the necessary instructions from the Mission douse in London, Watkins

was to proceed by coach and join Shimmin at Pietersburg. Meanwhile,
Watkins secured the services of a very able African evangelist,

Michael Boweu, who had been employed by the Methodist Church for

1.c/t/B. 1891-1896,Owen Watkins "to M .'Hartley,Apri 1 16,1891
2.C/T/B.1831-1896,Owen Watkins to M.hartley,May 2,lo91
3.C/T/B,1891-1896,Isaac Shimmin to M.Hartley,May 23,1891
4.C/T/B.1891-1896,Isaac Shimroin to M.Hartley,June 3,1891
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some years in the Potchefstrooia Circuit.1
Watkins made preparations to leave Pretoria on June 23 to join

Shisnmin at Pietersburg, but before he left, he made all the necessa¬

ry arrangements for his own District by appointing the Rev. Robert

F. Appelbe of Johannesburg to be Acting Chairman of the Transvaal
2

District while he was away. He joined Shiasain at Pietersburg and

the two travelled together to Mashonaland. On July 14, 1391, watkins

and Siiiiisaiu crossed the Limpopo River and on July 20, they reached
3

Fort Tuli. They were in good health and had lost only three oxen,
a

"a very small number compared with other travellers"• They left

Fort Tuli the following day and reached the Uwziugwani River on

Saturday, July 25. On the northern bank of the River, they met

members of the Telegraph Company, consisting of "a dozen white men

and four hundred natives".

As the missionaries progressed on their journey, they scon had

evidence that "we were now in the country cf large game, buffalo,

kudu, wild boar, water-buck and other antelopes were brought into

camp, the tracks of lions, giraffe etc., were seen in the neighbour¬

hood". On Sunday, July 26, the missionaries had a refreshing day

on the northern bank of the Umsiugwani River. In the morning, taey

gathered four hundred Africans for the service and in the afternoon,

they had another service for the Africans in the camp. In the

evening, they had a service for white men.

On Thursday, August 6, they crossed the Huanetsi River by a

very rocky drift which took them about an hour to get through. They
1.C/T/d.1891-1896,Owen Watkins'1 to M.Hartley,June 10,1891
2.C/T/b.1891-1896,Owen Watkins to £i.hartley,June 22,1891
3.C/T/B.1891-1896,Owen Watkins to M.Hartley,July 20,1891
4.C/T/B.1891-1696,Isaac Shimmin to M.hartley,July 20,1891
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found the scenery all round to be very wild and it was reported

that many lions were in the neighbourhood.

On August 11, the missionaries crossed the Lunde River. Here

they found "may melancholy proofs" in the neighbourhood,"of the

hardships through which the Pioneers had to pass a year ago". They

found forty nine graves near the River and many more scattered

along the roadside. Many of these Pioneers had died of fever during

the rainy season on their way to daahonaland.

The missionaries continued to mrntM steady progress and on

August 18, they reached the TuRwe River and the next day they

entered the Providential Pass, "a name given to it by the Pioneers

last year", and on August 20, they reached the town of Fort

Victoria.

They found Fort Victoria, "a very small place and much inferior

to Fort Tuli", here they found about forty men stationed under the

command of Captain Turner and he and other officials received the

missionaries very cordially. While resting at Fort Victoria, the

missionaries thought it a good opportunity to pay a visit to the

famous Ruius of Zimbabx^e lyin^ anout fifteen miles to tae East".

Watkins remained in the town and the first party to go consisted

of Shinsain and a white friend, the evangelist, Michael dowen, a

guide and two other Africans. They set off on August 22. After

"a most enjoyable march..through grand and varied scenery", they

reached the Zimbabwe Ruins soon after dark. The next day, they

examined "the wonderful ruins" as thoroughly as their limited time

could permit, and returned to the town.

On August 26, Watkins and his party set off for the Ruins and

returned on August 28. While at Zimbabwe, he heard of a rock
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that was covered with spoors or foot-prints which "the natives were

jealously guarding from the knowledge of the white men"." As we had

never seen anything so wonderful as footsteps in granite, and as

our guide.* had come from a village close to the reputed marvel and

knew the spot", Shimmin later wrote, "we resolved upon making another

expedition on foot. It was no use attempting to resume our journey

to Fort Salisbury until the oxen had been sufficiently rested and we

thought it better to see the country than to remain waiting about

the wagon". So on August 29, Watkins and Shimmin and their helpers

left for "The Mount of Footprints". For about ten miles they kept

on the road to the Zimbabwe Ruins and then turned off more to the

south. The scenery on the way was grand and striking and they

completed their journey of twenty miles about an hour before sunset

and made their camp for the night under some trees near a small

stream. The next morning, they were up early in order tohave

enough time to inspect "the wonderful spoors.which according to the

natives, had never as yet been seen by white men".

They ascended the eastern'slope of a long valley about a mile

wide and soon came to a succession of large rounded rocks, one of

which was pointed out to them as the "Eill of Footprints". There they

saw a large number of deep impressions in the granite which looked

very much like the footsteps of human beings and the spoors of various

animals. Within a space of thirty yards square they saw hundreds of

tracks of lions, jackals, wolves, antelopes as well as the tracks of

various other animals. Some of the indentations were clear and

distinct but the majority were overlapped and crowded together. Human

footsteps varied from five to twelve inches in length and the best

Shimmin found measured four inches across thetoes and was eight inches

long. About two hundred yards to the north, there were also a few
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spoors but there was nothing whatever on the rocks further south,

except the ordinary marks left by the shaling away of the surface

flakes. As to how the footprints were iaade, Shiamin said it looked

as though the animals had walked over the rock when the granite was

in a semi-fluid state and then a hardening process had suddenly

taken place.

From the top of the hill, Shimmin and Watkins had a magnificent

view of the beautiful landscape stretching away some five hundred

feet beneath them and the cluster of African huts on one of the

lover, crags added to the picturesqueness of the scene. As soon as

they had finished their inspection they began their homeward journey.

Following ci winding mountain path, they soon came to their guide's

village where they saw the chief and had a short rest. Before sunset

they got to another village, "romantically situated on the lower part

of a hill". They made their camp a few hundred yards away and in

a very short time they were surrounded by many of the villagers who

brought eggs, milk and meal for barter. The villagers refuged money

when trading and asked for salt, handkerchiefs, blankets, beads or

calico. They also found that the villagers were very ingenious and

made knives, spears, hatchets, baskets and bowls. They also saw for

the first time a sample of African gunpowder.

Watkins and Shimmin started early the next morning and in a

couple of hours after noon, they got back into the township of

Fort Victoria. While in Fort Victoria, they met the Revs. Stegman

and Hofmeyer of the Dutch Reformed Church who were on their way to

Cape Town. They had been sent up by their Church in Cape Colony to

report on the country. Associated with the missionaries of the

Dutch Reformed Church was a very influential lay deputation sent up

to judge the possibilities of Hashonaland for agricultural purposes.
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They told Watkins and Shitumin that they had been very favourably

impressed with all they had seen and spoke most hopefully "of the

future of this part of South Africa",1 After staying in Fort

Victoria for a few more days, Watkins and Shisauin resumed their

journey on September 1 and on September 29, 1891, they reached
2

Fort Salisbury.

1.c/m/B.1891-1899,Isaac Shioain, Journal of the Masbonaland Mission,
September 7, 1891.

2.c/m/b. 1891-1899,Owen Watkins to m. Hartley, October 5, 1891*
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Chapter 3s The Establishment of the First Methodist Missions in

Mashonaland ana Katabeleland, 1891-1896.

la the lest chapter we considered the background to Rhodesian

Methodism including the journey of Owen Katkins and Isaac Shiiraain

froia Pretoria in June until they arrived at Fort Salisbury on

September 29. 1391. In this chapter, we will consider three things:

the establishment of the first Methodist missions in Mashonaland

from the time the missionaries arrived until the beginning of the

Matabele war of 1393, the Matabel© war itself and its resul ts from

the missionaries* standpoint; third, the establishment of new

Methodist missions in Masbonaland and Matabeleland from the end

of the Matabele war until the outbreak of the Ndebele rising in

March of 1396.

As soon as the missionaries arrived, they began their work

with enthusiasm. As Shioaaia put it shortly after his arrival in

Mashonaland, "The more I see of the natives, the more do I rejoice

at the possibilities before us. They are in most deplorable ignor¬

ance of all true religion, but judging from their present attitude,

they are most willing to learn and judging from appearances, they are

likely to make sound and intelligent Christian believers".*
Upon arrival, the missionaries had an interview with Rhodes

about the grants of land on which to build their missions and which

Rhodes had promised theia. The latter honoured his promise and in

Oetober, Watkins obtained from Rhodes five stands in the township of

Salisbury; four stands in the township of Umtali; a promise in writing

that the British South Africa Company would make ample provision of

I X/M?B. 1891-1899, Isaac Shimrain to M.Hart ley, September 7, 1891.



land for the Methodists in every township which might he laid out

in Washonalandj three farms three thousand acres each for mission

stations, one to be the district of Umtali, the second in the district

of Salisbury, and the third in Lomagundi's country to the north of

Salisbury. Watkins was also given a promise in writing that 3hould

the Methodists require more land for mission stations, their appli¬

cation would receive from Rhodes, 'every favourable consideration'.*
Having received the grants of land, Watkins felt that his

mission was accomplisned and after a brief tour of the country, he

proceeded to Beira from where intended to sail for Durban. When

he arrived at Seira he was delayed fox ten days waiting for a

steamer. At this time of the year, licit a was a "fever trap" -ad

Watkins was laid down with fever and dysentry. When he eventually

left and arrived at Durban on November 28, 1891, the fever was so

2
serious that it almost brought him to death's door. Ha managed,

however, even in his weak state, to get to Pretoria. His illness

lasted for several weeks and whets he riracilously recovered, he

returned to England.

Meanwhile, Shismin was anxious to tour the country and assess

its potentiil for evangelism. On December 1, 1891, he proposed to

visit Chief Lomogundi and to 'peg out' the farm which had been given

to his society by Rhodes. But just as he was about to start off,

news reached Salisbury to the effect that Chief Louiagundi had been

killed by the Matabeie. He saw Dr. Jameson in order to verify the

story and was told that Lobengula had sent up a party of tuirty men

to demand the usual tribute from Lomagundi; the latter refused to pay

1.C/M/B.1891-1899,Owen Watkins to M.Hartley.October 22,1891
2.C/M/B.1891-1899,Owen Watkins to M.Hartley.November 30,1891.
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and the result was that he and three of hia men were killed.''' Shimmin,

however, believed that the trouble was only local and on December 2,

1891, he proceeded to Losaagundi'a country, accompanied by the

evangelist, Michael Bowen. They travelled through 'fine country*,

and two days after leaving Salisbury, they reached the Umvukwe

Mountains, some forty miles to the north-west end a few days later

they reached the River Hunyani, 70 miles from Salisbury*

Before leaving Salisbury, Sfaimmin had consulted the famous

hunter, Frederick Selous, as to the best place to 'peg out' a mission

farm in Lomagundl* a country. Selous recommended a farm at the kraal

of Chief Zvimba, between the Uisvufcwe Range and the River Hunyani and

to this area, Shiwmin and his companion proceeded. On the way they

passed through the Sinoia caves. 0a Friday, December 11, they

travelled back south-east for a few miles and the following day they

arrived at Chief Zviohs's kraal. They found the Chief "a very

pleasant old fellow, and he and Michael soon became fast friends".

The following day was spent in exploring the area and the result

of their investigation was "highly satisfactory". On Tuesday, December

15, they marked out and "beaconed" the new mission farm which they

named "Hartleyton" in honour of Marshall Hartley, the Secretary at

2
the Mission House in London.

The founding of the Hartleyton station filled Shimxain with greet

joy, so much so that he could not help "feeling rather proud of the

task. Here I was near the centre of Africa than any other Wesleyan

minister had ever been before - within ninety miles of the great

river Zambesi - the first to carry the gospel into these wild regions;
1.C/M/B.1891-1899,Isaac Shiamin to M.Hartley,December 1,1891{Stafford

Glass, The Matabele War.London,1568,p.49;J.Whiteside,History of the
Wesleyan Methodist Church of South Africa,London,1906,p.463

2.For the establisamanc of this and subsequent missions in Rhodesia
see Findlay and Holdsworth.The History of the tfesleyan Methodist
Missionary Society>Vol.lV,op7cit,pp.^78-413.
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;umireda of silos of unoccupied territory behind roe, end la front so

open door to millions of heathen".

Shitatdn was also proud of the fact that since June, 1891, Muur

Church in South Africa has sored forward nearly i»m hundred silos

eyesd Good Mops, our most northerly mission station in the Treat*

veal'1. With patriotic fervour, Shi-win felt that 'Surely the fact

that our flag is now waving within a few days* journey of the river

Zambesi is sufficient to intensify the enthusiasm of every earnest

worker in the kingdom of Christ. Our flag is there and we lsust never

desert it, rather will v« fight up to it and beyond it until we cross

the Zambesi end join hands with the other great churches in penetrat¬

ing the darkest parts of the heart of this great continent".

Meanwhile, Chief Zviraba was delighted to hear that the mission¬

aries intended sending a Christian teacher to live with his ana

Shis-sain promised to give the Chief "both protection and assistance .

Me also hoped to make Martleytoa "an active centre from which our

missionary operations will radiate in all directions amongst the
« I

benighted heathen kraals .

With the liartlsytea mission established, Shiraeln returned to

Salisbury and arrived on 23 December, 1891. Ae the year 1892 began,

Shifwi** found it necessary to build a house for himself in Salisbury,

his parsonage was "the first Wesleyan Building in Mashoaaland"1, and

was built of poles and wud with s thatched roof. The simplicity of

the structure was best described by Shlmsein himself. "As the thatch

was not sufficient to keep out the heavy rain we had to cover it with

the wagon sail, a cotmon expedient In this part of the world..,.

A.C/ii/£, 1891-1399,Isaac Shiadn,Th« Mashonaland Mission, January 16,
1892.
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Including the luxury of one door and three windows (no glass) the

building cost about thirty pounds".

This done. Shiwain proposed the building of the first Methodist

church in Salisbury. Since Septether, 1891, the Methodists had no

church building of their own and were making use of empty stores in

which to hold the services and for the first three Sundays of

February, 1892, they were holding services in the dining room of the

Masonic Hotel, kindly put at their disposal by its owner, a Jew, who

allowed the* to use it both rent free and light free.

The Methodists felt that this was sn unsatisfactory procedure

and at the beginning of February, 1892, Shissnin sent round a sub¬

scription list in order to raise funds for the building of the church.

Be had hoped that by hard work he eight be able to raise fifty pounds

and thus be able to put up a wattle and daub building to start with.

Happily, through generous subscriptions„ a sue of £125 had been

raised towards the end of February and Shiumin hoped goon to have

sufficient money to erect a brick church capable of seating one

hundred and fifty persona,*
By March, 1892, sufficient swaey had bean collected for the

building of the church in Salisbury and Shitcmin requested the

Administrator, Br, Jameson, to lay the foundation stone. This request

was met with "a prompt and hearty compliance". The foundation stone

laying ceremony took piece on Saturday, March 26. The event was best

described by Shimmto himself, "Most of the principal inhabitants of

Salisbury", he wrote,"witnesaed the historic event, the singing-led

by the Salvation Army Band - w«® bright and lively and the collection

1.c/m/b.1891-1899,Isaac Shinraiin7 The Mashonaland Mission,February™26,
1392.
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was very satisfactory. Before laying the stone Dr. Jameson made an

excellent speech in which he referred to the good work being done by

the various denominations and especially complimented the Wesleyarts

in having taken the leading place by building the first permanent
1 2

Church in the country . The church cost over £300, and was opened,
3

free of debt on Sunday, June 5* 1392.

With the Salisbury church completed, Shitmain turned his attention

to the business of founding new mission stations. In February, 1392,

he had interviewed Mr. Duncan, the Surveyor-General with respect to

the granting of more mission farms to the Methodists. Mr. Duncan

promised to be very generous in the granting of sucn farms. Shiraaain

was very pleased with tne results of this interview. 'Instead of

granting me three or even six farms", he wrote to hartley on February

26, 1392, "he said he wouid willingly give thirty or sixty if I

wanted them, his idea is briefly this. Wherever we find native

towns or villages of any importance we can there mark out a Cam in¬

cluding taose towns and such farms will be registered and handed over

to us for Missionary work. We are to put a native teacher there and

to nave oversight of tae place", "The desire of the Company",Shiiaraiu

continued, ' is that our Church and the Episcopal Church should co¬

operate with tnem in the development of the country. It is our part

to loom after the material and spiritual interests of the natives and

inste&u of grudging us Mission Stations as other governments have

done, they allow us a free hand to select and occupy as many as we

please"/
Witn this promise of generous treatment so far as land grants

1.c/tf/F ,ts91~1899,1 s aac. Shftpln tThe Fpshor* 1 and Mission,Apr!1,13,1892
2.S/M/S/A/B.1889-1899,Maahonaland District Minutes, 1892
3.Isaac Shirwic,"Opening of the New Wesleyan Church at Fort Salisbury,

Miashonaland",Th* Wesleyan Missionary Notices,January, 1693,p.7
4.E/m/B.1891-1899,Isaac Shimmiii to m.Hartley,February 26,1892.



were concuraed, buiumin set about opening new mission stations.

In May, 1892, he secured on bewail' of wis Church, four a tanas in

tits township of Fort Victoria.* In July, be inspected a farm some

eight miles from Salisbury which bis Church bad been granted by tbe

i>3AC. be called the new mission Cpworth. be registered tbe farm at

tbe Surveyor-General's office shortly afterwards. Ue considered

tfte acquisition of tuis uissio- of .^rtsat importance. ' %<■•* principal

importance of this far®", he wrote hartley on July 25,1832, "lies

in its proximity to town. What Kilnerton is to Pretoria 1 expect

2
Epwor thwill Mi to Salisbury". i.;<* Lpworth fans ecus is ted of

3
nearly 3,GOO acres. In addition, two wore mission stations were

open-ad in 1832 at JScmgubo and at -.weada*

Me have already seen that Shismia estaolisaed tbe Hartley ton

mission in December,1391. In 1852 be decided to return to taut

mission to strengthen tbe work there and in toe bogaauudi district

as a whole. He was very pleased on arrival there vrta the reception

h* got from the people.
Tne people in v^oagundi, he wrote., "listened Co our sfoiy witu

deep attention, told us we vera the first messengers of tbe Gospel

they had seen; assured us they were all eager to learn the white man's

faith, but that they could sot act in the matter until tne consent

of their great prophetess bad been obtained. ibis was the first

tire for me to hear of this mystar ions personage and in answer to

*'urt.r;<sr ,u.-.'S tiorin; they gave tit® following iafemotion which will

show bow wide is her range of power".

1.C/H/b. 1891-1899, Isaac Sfai—in to H.HoirtlsyjSsyll,1891 '
2.C/M/8.1891-1899,Isaac Shiaeaiu to M.Hartley,July 25,1832.
3.g/M/b/A/b. 1883-1839,Xashoaaland District Minutes, 1892.
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The prophetess, Shirarain was told, lived about a day's iourney

from the chief's place and that a visit to her stronghold was never

undertaken without the fortifying influence of various gifts of a

"specific and particular nature". The mother of the then occupant

of the office, he was told, was also a prophetess and as such was

acknowledged by Msilikasi, the first Matabele king. The reigning

prophetess came to office after Msilikasi's death and his successor,

Lobengula, had always been largely governed by her prophecies and

advice.

"It is said among the natives", Shirarain wrote, "that two years

ago when the forces of the Chartered Company marched into Mashonaland

it was chiefly owing to the counsel that she then gave Lobengula

that the expedition was permitted to enter and occupy the new

country without bloodshed. Had she spoken otherwise there is no

doubt that a long and fierce struggle would have taken place between

the English and the Matabele".

"Among the heathen", Shiramin continued,"her name is invested

with great mystery, and their fears and superstitions clothe her

with authority almost divine. They say she can make rain, govern

the harvests, avert sickness or bring punishment.. In her hand is

the power of life and death and to disobey her voice means destruct¬

ion for the present and the future". "As no white man is allowed to

consult her in person", Shiiaain continued, "I agreed Sc- tha suggest¬

ion of the chief, that he should send a special messenger who would

explain the situation and request her permission to have the new

teaching established amongst them".

After waiting for three days, the messenger returned with the

reply from the prophetess. "To our great satisfaction", Shiassin
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vrote,"it wan entirely la our favour as far as site was concerned,

but she felt that iu a cutter of this sort she had hotter consult

with hobcvagula and would at once seuu a native deputation to

Bulawaye. luis jae&no a two mouths" journey, so 1 decideu co leave

the teachers where they wore for the present. If the reply of the

Matabele king if favourable", he ccncluoeo, "they will go in at

once and possess the good laud in tue name of the Lord, out if the

answer should be against us toey will return to hartleytou-.*
It is dot clour frou subsequent accounts what reply uooeugula

gave, if any. hut it is very unlikely tout he would have agreed

to the mis&io uury occupation of the area which ae ciaioaa to rule,

ileanwhiie, Shi rami n continued his tour of the Lomagundi area and

was very interested in the customs of the people. "The natives at

Lomgoadi*s'', he wrote, "differ very considerably in laany ways from

those who live in the eastern portions of the country. Ihey appear

to have a keen sense of self "-respect and appreciate the advantage

of a sore extensive wardrobe than generally prevails among the

natives"

:'A curious custom among the female part of the population''',he

continued,"is the perforation of the middle of tue upper lip and

the insertion of the stem of an ornamental stud. At a distance it

looks something like a bright sixpence fastened on tue lip, out so

highly do they value this article of primitive jewellery that no

woman who makes any pretension to be considered fashionable can

possibly afford to do without it. Xhe young girls wear pieces of

wiro or wood in tue lip until such time as they are sufficiently

rich to procure the racre costly metal ornament. Ihe men show quite
X.~c/£l/jiClS9i--1833, Isaac Shlaml a, The KasUonaland Miss ion, "Journey

to Louiagundi", September,1892.
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as much vauity as the women in decorating themselves. Their hair

is a wonder to behold, sometime® piled up like a mop on the top

of the head, at other times shaped in ridges of small curls from the

neck to the crown, or hanging in black, sticky profusion to the

shoulders, but all embellished with an artistic arrangement of small

beads. The sterner sex also sport large numbers of ear-rings and

'drops' principally made of brass wire".*
At one of the villages, duiromin had an opportunity tc coe an

African weaver at work and was greatly impressed with his skill.

"Everything", he later wrote, "was of the crudest description. The

frame upon which the warp was stretched was only about three feet

long and two wide the shuttle was carefully put through by hand and

enrery new thread was pressed down by a long stick. It would take the

weaver several days to make a yard of stuff. But time is of no

consideration to these people, the wild cotton bushes grow about

their huts and they nave only to clean the cotton, spin it into

thread, and patiently manufacture it into cloth which when finished

is much superior to the flimsy 'limbo' of barter. I got a piece

that would not have disgraced a Manchester warehouse, it was beauti¬

fully made and had three or four ornamental stripes running through

the whole length. 1 merely mention this to show the natural ingenuity

of the people and their future possibilities".

Interesting as the customs of these people were, Shiamin was more

interested in the religious possibilities of the area. Here he had

his first encounter with Shona religion as then practised. "The

religious notions of the Mashonas in these parts", he wrote, "are

very vague. When a person dies he is interred just outside the kraal

and over his grave a low hut is built and this becomes the place of
l.C/H/S.189i-lC39,Isaac Suimain, The htudiouoiand Mission,"Journey

to Lomagundi", September, 1892.



prayer for the friends and relatives of the deceased. At certain

seasons of the year they bring beer and vaeal as an offering to the

spirit of the departed and hope by this means to gain his favour and

help in their daily life. But religion as a controlling power-giving

comfort in sorrow, victory over sin and hope for the future - of all

this they are totally ignorant and only the light of the gospel can

disperse their darkness".

Shiiaairt was, however, much interested to find that the people

"believe in a Supreme Being whom they call Hvari(or rivali) out to

iii-a they dare not pray. Their intercessor is the mother of God-

Banemarumba. This may be a corruption of the Jesuit faith, and

may have slowly percolated down, from the old mission stations on

the Zambesi, Mwari is not unlike Mary or iiaria, and the transposit¬

ion of terms sad persons is a common thing amongst such people, and

especially in relation to such an abstract subject. I offer no

opinion, but wait for further knowledge".*
Tt-o observations need to be made from this account. First, the

Jesuit faith mentioned by Shisaain referred to the first attempt to

introduce Christianity to the Shoaa by the Portuguese Jesuit mission¬

ary, Father Gonsalo da Silveixa at the court of the Kutspa. dynasty

until he was murdered as a result of court intrigues iu 1561. After

his death, the Portuguese made alliances with the dynasty and in this

way kept alive the influence of the Church at the Hutape's court,

with the result that several of the Mutapaa, some of their chiefs and
2

many of their people were baptised. Later, however, the Jesuits

withdrew from the Zambesi croa in 1667.

11 C'/tf/B.'l831-1899, Isaac' Shlrrain, "Trie "iashon'alnnd Mission,'"Journey to""*
Loraagundi", September, 1892.

2.Murphree, Christianity ani the ;i)irna, op .cit,p. 6 j W.F.Bea, The, missionary
Factor in Southern fenodesTa,historical Ass.of Rhodesia and nyasaland,
Local Series",' Ho.7,1.962,p.2
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Secondly, too religious notions of the Shoaa as those of other

bantu peoples, were far from vague. This had been recognised by

Livingstone when he was working among the Kwena of modern

Botswana, for example, writing of the Kwena, he said that there

no necessity "for beginning to tell even the most degraded of fcLese

people of the existence of a God, or of a future state, the facts

being universally admitted. Everything that cannot he accounted

for by cocsaon causes is ascribed to the deity, c.n creation, sudden

deatn, etc."."On questioning intelligent sWat-cng. the Kwena "as

to their former knowledge of good and evil, of God, and the future

state", Livingstone continued, "they imve scouted tha idea of any of

them ever having been without a tolerably clear coacw. riou on all

these subjects. Respecting their sense of right and ^rrong, ti.ey

profess that nothing we indicate as sin ever appeared to them as

otherwise, except the statement that it was wrong to uava more wives

than one; and they declare that they spoke in the saraa way of the

direct influence exercised by God in giving rain in answer to prayers

of the rain-soakers, and iu granting deliverance in tiaes of danger,

as they do now, before they ever heard of white Men",* Shitaain did

not realise this and sutde the cotton missionary assumption that the

Ghana aad no religion deserving the name.

After his tour of the Loraagundi area, Bhicssin returned to

Salisbury. Meanwhile, his work was reinforced by the arrival of a

second missionary, Mr. George Eva and eight African evangelists
2

and teachers from the Transvaal and Cape Colony in August,1892.

Two taore evangelists followed shortly after, tanking a total of ten.

'j'.b'avid Livings'tone,Mi s g ionary Travels a,od_ Researches la South Africa,
London,163?,p.156

2,C/M/g.1691-1699,Iea*c 8hit»ic to M.hartley,September 1,1692.
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Three of Che tea were basutos: Josian Rasaushu, ilutaualo and

xlolimile rlolele, the other seven were Xhosas from Cape Colony:

Samuel Tutani, Wellington llogaua helisi, Mutyuali, Mulau, Fokasi

and Jams Ante. Of the ten, five returned home in due course;

Molele and Anta, as we shall later see, were killed in the Siiona

rising of 1896, the remaining three - Ramushu, Belisi and Tutani-

stayed and made Rhodesia their home.

In addition, tae missionaries also recruited five Tongas from

the Zambesi Valley. Four of tuem - Lewanika; siimeocj&a, Chiyoka and

Siheuo- joined the Church as members alter oue year, ana were

probably tee first African indigenous members of tue Church in

Rhodesia, fee fifth man - hofare nusauegma, a son of Chief iiansari

by his fourth wife - gurnet, Cue ofcuer four a few years later.*
Shfgrain attached great Importance to unese evangelists not

only because they reinforced his work, out also because of the view

he held that the evangelisatton of Africa would oest be done by

Africans witnessing to fellow Africans. As he put it, "That Africa

is to he saved by Africans themselves is a favourite tueory of most

burisfinn workers out «et« (in biasueaalaod), ana in this new mission

we are proceeding ou these lines, under tue careful and constant

supervision of the minister, tue native evangelist can become tue

most effective missionary, and especially is tnis toe case in a

2
country like tiashonaland .

When tue African teacuers and evangelists arrived from Cape

Colony, they were sent to assist iu the worn at tue newiy-iounded

mission stations, tuair work at dpworth was greatly appreciated

i.C.Thorpe,Limpopo"~toT Z^esTpCaFgate^"FreVsVra>nnon, 195T, pp.£4;62. "
3. W.M ,M» S. , The. Seventy-Nfnoth Rajort,. 1393,p.91
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by Shimmin. When he visited this mission during the course of

his tour of Maahonaland, he was "very much surprised at the great

improvement that had taken place amongst the people since the

arrival of the teachers only two months before".

Shimnin had a very hectic schedule during the early period.

On Sundays he not only held services but also taught the people the

elements of Western education. "At seven in the morning", he wrote

of his visit to Epworth one Sunday, "we had our first service, at

which fully a hundred and twenty men, women and children were

present, and the manner in which they sang and listened was most

gratifying. After breakfast forty or fifty adults and children

sat down in groups to study the mysteries of the Alphabet. They

all appeared eager to learn and plodded patiently along the thorny

path, both men and women good-humouredly conning over the strange

signs and no doubt looking forward to the happy time when the book

would speak to them as it did to the white man.. Later on another

small party, including the chief, came from a village some miles

away to get a share of the good things they had heard about and

soon they too were grinding away at their lesson as if working for

an examination". Shinmin was very much encouraged by the response

of the people. "To me", he later wrote," it was a scene full of

the most absorbing interest. A few weeks ago these people were

like the heathen around them, now they are diligently learning the

first steps in the way of righteousness".

It was, however, one thing for the people at Epworth to be

curious and willing to learn the elements of Western education; it

was quite another, to accept the teachings of the Gospel. There

were two major difficulties in reaching the people as Shimmin saw
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them. "It was no use beginning here with the profound truths

of theology, for in the first place, the teachers are not yet

sufficiently strong in the language to venture beyond the most

simple instruction. And secondly, these people with centuries of

barbarism behind tnem, and with the bias of their sural nature so

set against godliness, are at first incapable of comprehending

even those plain religious facts which appear so self-evident to

every Christian child".

Under the circumstances, Shiinmia adopted what he called a

"wise plan" to suit the people's capacity to understand. "Homely

conversation, simple illustration, and above all, lively and

attractive singing", he wrote, "will help in many ways to make

known the charms of the 'old, old story'. In a case of this sort

adaptability is everything, and our end is securely gained -

'When truth embodied in a tale

Shall enter in at lowly doors' *
Shionin's failure to make converts among the Shona deserves

comment. I'he problem was not so auen that the evangelists - whom as

we have seen were of South African origin- had not yet sufficiently

mastered the local language although if they had done so it would

have been of immense help but the fact that the people were deeply

attached to their traditional religion. Shimmin's problem was

basically that tie did not realise that the traditional religion

appealed very strongly to the ordinary Shona.

If adaptability was everything, Shimain did not put his own

theory into practice. For this reason he encountered the same

difficulty in making converts among the people of Chief Gambiea
1. C/M/b.1891-1899,Isaac Shinmun, The Mashonaland Mission^

September, 1892.
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as he hah experienced at Cpworth during hie tour of iashonaland

in 1393.

"On Sunday, June 11th", Shisamin wrote, "we had the largest

congregation of Mashonas that I have ever seen, and I could not have

wished for a norm attentive audience. Kan, voaen and children

listened eagerly to the strange gospel, but the simple truths of

the bible were utterly beyond them. I had clever interpreters and

as clearly as 1 could, I told them the 'old old story* of redemption

but even this was above their grasp. I spoke of sin, repentance and
forgiveness; they only smiled end looked puzzled. They knew that

this religion must be very good, for it was the creed of the super¬

ior strangers, but they complained that it was all very difficult

to understand... On several other occasions I tried the same experi¬

ment with an honest desire to succeed, but failed every time".

Shin-tain was almost driven to despair at his own failure to

make converts among the people of Chief Gambixa. He ascribed his

failure to the dullness and barbarism of the people. "These people",

he wrote,"are so dense that nothing seems to make an impression and

they must be taught slowly,*line by line, precept upon precept, here

a little and there a little*. Their centuries of inherited barbarism

must not ba forgotten'. Shimmin was consoled, however, to find that

the people had "feint conceptions of an over-ruling Providence, they

can distinguish right from wrong - hare then is something to work

upon, and from the truths that are known to go to the unknown",*
From Gatabiza's kraal, Suiusain continued on his tour of Masfeoaa-

land, he reached Mount Wedsa. He found that the mountain was full

of good iron ore and that the people from the surrounding districts
l.C/M/ii. 1891-1399,Isaac Ghintsin,Tue hashonalaad Mission, July 7,

1893.



casie to the mountain to take as touch of the iron ore as they liked.

"Every village we saw", he later wrote, "had several forges and it

was very refreshing to hear the sound of the hammer and see the

workmen bufy making noest hatchets, knives and spears. It naturally

increases one's respect for a Mashona to find that he has genuine

mechanical skill and that he stands upon a much higher platform

than a common field-labourer".

From Mount Uadsa, Shimmin returned to Gaiobixa's country. At

one of the villages where he stopped to rest, he found the village

smith at work, repairing and making several articles. He had an

opportunity to test the skill of the smith when part of his wagon

broke and requested the smith to repair it.

"The smith", Shi nan in later wrote,"had never before attempted

anything of the sort but after I had made a pattern out of an old

newspaper and given a few unprofessional hints, he accepted the

commission and soon had his establishment working at very high

pressure. Early in the afternoon he brought me the finished article,

and considering it was the first thing of the kind he had made, the

work was very creditable indeed. It proved that they could both

weld and make bolt-holes, which cannot be done by the more primitive

workers".

The significance of this incident for Shiiaain was not simply

that it proved that the Shona "could both weld and make bolt-holes",

but that people with such skills were worth training and educating

and that the establishment of an industrial school combined with

Christian teaching, would be "one of the best means of lifting

them to a higher level and developing to the fullest their mechanical

aptitude",
I.C/m/b,1891-1899,Isaac Shimain,The Mashonalaua Mission,July 7,1893.
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Meanwhile, the progress of the missionaries in Mashonalaad

was being shadowed by the constant friction between the British

South Africa Company and the Ndebele which eventually led to the

war of 1893, The causes of the Matabele war of 1893 and the

campaign which followed and which resulted in the destruction of the

Ndebele state, have been well studied,^1 and no further elaboration

of them is necessary except to say that in this war, the Company

was strongly supported by the missionaries operating both in
2

Matabeleland, and Mashonaiand. This was largely because from the

experience of the missionaries in Matabeleland, the missionaries as

a whole were convinced that Christianity had little chance of success

in both Matabeleland and Mashonaiand until hdebele power was broken

and the Mebele raiding system in Mashorialand was stopped.

The fall of the hdebele state was welcomed by the Methodists

because they had long contemplated establishing missions in Matabele¬

land but had been unable to do so as long as Ndebele power remained

unbroken. The fall of the Ndebele state provided the Methodists with

the opportunity they had long waited for. In fact, while the war

was still in progress, Shiimain took the opportunity to interview

Rhodes in October, 1893, to get his views regarding the projected

Methodist missions in Matabeland as soon as the war ended.

Rhodes received Shiarain cordially and expressed his willingness

to help him in this regard. Shitamin asked Rhodes whether he was

willing in the event that the Methodists decided to commence missionary

operations in Matabeleland, to grant him on behalf of his Society

stands in the townships of Matabeleland for church purposes; farms

for mission work, and an additional grant of one hundred pounds per
1. Stafford-Glass? The Matabe'le War, London, 1968,S.Samkange,Origins

of Rhodesia,Loudon,1968;Philip Mason,The Birth of a Dilemma,Oxford?
1958.

2.N.M.B.Bhebe "Christian Missions in Matabelelanci859--1923"»op.cit,)
pp.171-203.
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annum for five years. "To all this ', Shimain wrote to Hartley

on October 31,1893,"he immediately agreed and promised to send roe a

formal letter from Victoria. He went on to say that he made this

promise willingly *ad with great pleasure as he regarded mission

work as one of the best means for opening up and civilising a

country and that he had already received convincing proofs of the

good accomplished by the Wesleyan Church in Mashonaland''.*
Rhodes honoured his promise and in March, 1894, he instructed

the Secretary of the bSAC, Rutherford Harris, to inform Shissain in

writing that the BASC "will grant your Society for its new Mission

in Matabeleland an annual subsidy of £100 for five years and also

such land as may be required for the purposes of the Mission work, -

the amount to be left to the discretion of the Administrator - further,

the Company will grant your Society four stands, free, in the new

Bulawayo township, or in any other township that may hereafter be

established in Matabeioland. Mr. Rhodes desires me to add our

expression of the consistent and steady support you have accorded

the Company in its endeavour toopen the country to all comers

2
irrespective of nationality".

Meanwhile, the Methodists were anxious to resume their work in

Mashonaland which had been continually disrupted by the Ndebele

raids into Mashonaland. This was all the more important because

between 1891 and 1893, the Methodists had mada very little progress

in Mashonaland,as shown by the fact that by the end of 1893, fcae

Church had only 8 catechists h full members, 3 members on trial
3

and 870 children in its day schools.

1.C/M/B.1391-1899,Isaac Shicsain to M,Hartley,October 31,1893.
2.C/M/B.1891-1899,F.Rutherford Harris to Isaac Shinmda,March,13,1894.
3.S/M/S/A/b.1889-1899,Mashonaland District Report for 1893.



The missionaries were partly to blame for their failure to make

much headway in Mashonaland. In some cases, the missionaries were

tactless in their dealing with the people. This was best illustrated

by George Eva. In June, 1894, during the course of his tour of

mission stations, Eva reached the Nengubo mission which, as we have

already seen, was founded in 1892. When he arrived at Nengubo,

Eva by his own admission, spoke "very roughly to the chief" because

he refused to let the children come to school. He thereupon lectured

the chief; told him he must build a church, and told the teacher,

James Anta, to see to it that the chief followed and carried out

these instructions. Resuming his tour, Eva left hengubo and

arrived at a large village not far away. The incident that ensued

was the clearest example of missionary intimidation and tactlessness

in dealing with the people.

At this particular village, Eva and his companion saw a number

of goats and cattle. They asked some of the men who were sitting

around a camp fire to sell them a goat for food. Hie villagers were

unwilling to do so and left them. Later, Eva's companion called to

a man who was passing by and asked him if he and his fellow villagers

would bring the goat they had asked for. The man did not reply,

whereupon the teacher told him to tell his chief "to be on the look¬

out this evening, we are missionaries and our white chief is with us,

he asks you for a goat and you refuse although he wants to pay for

it, tonight we shall come with our guns and take one and not pay".

In less than an hour, the chief came down with a goat and a pot of

beer as a present to the white missionary; the latter refused to take

it, much to the teacher's chagrin.

When Eva left this village and came to another mission station
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eailed Ranga, he used the setae methods to intimidate the chief as he

had used at Neagubo. Chief dsnga, Eva wrote, "had been giving the

teacher some trouble by not sending the children to school, so I

had to speak very sternly to aim and threaten to take the teacher

away if he continued in his attitude towards him". The chief, Eva

wrote, "was very much cut up at ay remarks and replied saying that

he would not at any cost part with ais teacher, and that he would

see that everything I desired was done to the building of a decent

hut for the teacher and a church".'"
Eva seems to have realised that his mode of operation was

offeuoive to the chiefs and people and thereafter, he became more

tactful, Cae of tha problems encountered by the missionaries during

this early period was that in some parts of mashonaland, the people

were living in scattered villages. The missionaries felt that under

such circumstances, if they ware to make any headway at all in their

work, it was necessary to gather together as many of the isolated

villages us possible and form one large community at the mission

stations. This was the procedure followed by Sva in 1394.

In August, 1894, Eva accompanied by the teacher, James Anta

set off to visit a number of chiefs in the neighbourhood of Kartleyton.

They were out on the journey for eight days and travelled for

eighty or ninety miles and saw thirteen chiefs before whom they set

forth their scheme of bringing all their villages together on one

mission station. The chiefs agreed to the scheme and by the middle

of August, they were busy constructing their huts on the Hartleyton

mission.^
1.G/a/i.1891-1899,G.h.Eva to i.Hartley,June 24,1894. ~
2.C/M/B.1891-1899,G.H.Eva to l-i. hartley,August 13,1894.
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By this time, the missionaries were making smell, but steady

progress as shown by the tact that by the cud of Xd!*4, the Church

had 5 Sunday School teacaers teaching in b Sunday schools with S62

Sunday School pupils, 1 local preacher; 17 full members; 13 member*

on trial for membership and 7 day schools with ot>5 day school

pupils.^
Meanwhile, the work of visiting the various stations continued,

By this time the missionaries had learnt to be more tactful in

dealing with the people. One good example of this was whan tae

dev. John White visited several mission stations in lbkS.

On his way back to Salisbury, White stopped at one of the

villages. As the rain threatened, he decided to ask the villagers

for a hut in which to spend the night. The men clearly indicated

that they were not willing to help. *hite also asked if he could

buy some food. The villagers said they had nothing. "I knew",

ha later wrote,"they were telling ma lies, with Mashonas it is

worse tnan useless to get out of temper, so I set down and asked

to see the chief. In a few minutes there emerged from the royal

residence a thin, sickly—looking fellow about twenty-five years

of age. I could see he was very unwell".

White asaad the chief if he could give him some medicine.

"*ue idea", ha wrote, "delighted him. Una dose of the white man's

medicine changed the attitude of the whole 'kraal*. At once a hut

was prepared, mealies, ailk, e fowl and other Hashowa delicacies
2 M-

were brougnt. My carriers and I fed sumptuously". b$ sucn tact,

the missionaries were able to make progress aoosg the people and in

OTHTWAfb. IBd?-T699.MiButeT~of the MasFo^liixid District,1894
2.John White,"Visiting Che Native Stations in MastionaIsod'', Work

and workers in the Mission Field,September1895,p.395
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August, 1395, the. Methodists established titemseives at bweio wuere

Shimiin had selected four stands in the new township for cuurcu

purposes,

Meanwhile, the Hetnodists held their first Synod in iashcmalaad

in 1695, It was conducted by the Rev. George Weavind, Cuairauut of

the Transvaal District. The missionaries met together ou September

26 and 27 to talk over their vork and to make all necessary arrange-

SNSSti for the coming year. Attending the Synod were three European

missionaries and eight African evangelists.

They discussed toe progress that had oeen made in Hashonaland

since 1691. They vers satisfied that at the mission stations that

had been longest occupied, quite a transformation had taken place

among the people. They noted that infanticide, "one* so common, is

now a rare occurence ; that saave and otaer 'superstitious practices

are disappearing; the voima taught by the evangelists' wives, are

beginning to clothe themselves in civilised dress; the people attend

regularly our services; when possible 'wattle and daub' churches

are being built, and in soree places definite conversions have taken

place". It was also noted that 3,000 people "regularly listen to

our preaching of the Gospel; 700 children meet in schools"1.
es

The success noted at the Synod were folowed up during the

remainder of 1695. In Salisbury, the Methodists built & mall brick

church in the African location, in charge of a married evangelist.

In addition, a night school was being held for the Africans who

worked in the town during the day and chare were two Society classes

with 14 full members and 8 on trial.

1. John White, 'Our First District Synod in Mashonaland", '.folk and
'Workers in the Mission Field, January, 1695, pp.20 ^21.
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At Hartley-ton, the old mission station having proved inconvenient

owing to mining operations that had begun near the mission, the

Company gave the Methodists a grant of ten thousand acres a few miles

further south from the old mission and in a most suitable locality.

The Epworth mission was the most successful of all mission

stations. It was noted that on Sundays the congregation numbered

about two hundred, and forty children regularly attended school. It

was uoteu that during the year five adults, after reiiainiug the

usual period on trial, were baptised and received into Christian

fellowship. "All heathen customs and practices", it was noted, "have

ueea entirely abandoned and the whole aspect of the place has been

ciuinged".

Similar progress was being made at Kwenda station where about

70 children were attending school and a hundred people were coming

to the services each Sunday. The only exception to the success

noted, was at the mission called Ranga where the chief was reported

to be both crafty and unscrupulous" and prevented his people from

uearing the gospel.

The success made by the missionaries was shown by tue fact that

by the end of 1895, the Church had 9 catechlsts, 10 Suaday School

teachers, 10 Sunday Schools, 3 local preachers, 46 full members, 44

members on trial, 545 Sunday School pupils, 9 day schools with 490

pupils and an average of 3,280 people were attending public worship

weekly.x

In 1896, the work of visiting the mission stations and establish¬

ing new ones was continued. One of the stations opened in February

was one near the kraal ofChief Zvlreba by the Rev. John White. In
IV" S/M/sA/b. 1389-13291-iaakonalaad and Rhodesia District

Minutes, 1895.
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opening this mission, White again proved his tactfulness in dealing

with the people. The first thing he did on arrival was to gain, if

possible, the sympathy of the Chief and his surbodinate chiefs, and

this was by no means easy.

Soon after his arrival. White called the Chief and his surbodinates

to his hut, "explained to them the object of our mission, and by way

of demonstrating our good will gave each a present of a blanket.

This by no means won any very warm regard for us or our work; they

looked upon us with suspicion and distruat".

Under the circumstances, White thought of a way of winning the

hearts of the chiefs. He told them that he wished to build a brick

house but required their help. If from each kraal he could have two

men, when the work was finished, he would pay them. The chiefs

agreed to this request and sent the necessary men. In about five weeks

they turned out 18,000 bricks. Meanwhile, white did not lose sight

of the real object of his mission. On the first Sunday after his

arrival, he held services at two of the villages. Many of the people,

he wrote, "were at work when we arrived, but willingly left it for

a time to come and listen to us. It was the first time many of them

had heard the Gospel message. Judging from the look of wonder on

their faces, the news must have Bounded strange in their ears. He

then told the people that if they would come to his hut the following

Sunday, he would tell them more of "the wonderful story". This the

people did and he again preached to them "the Word of Eternal Life".

Slowly, the attitude of the people began to change. "Before many

weeks had passed", White wrote,"I noticed a marked change in their

attitude to us. In one or two little things we were able to serve

them and. thus gained their confidence. It became known that I had
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some medicine with me. After service on Sunday mornings", he

continued, "my hut assumed the appearance of a dispensary. In some

of their simpler complaints I was able to afford them much relief.

A lion prowling around had so terrified them they scarcely dared

to work in the fields. By means of poisoned meat we were able to

rid them of the pest. Bo by helping them in these and other ways

we were glad tc note tho suspicion anddistruct giving place to

confidence'. This, then, was the progress made by the Methodists

in Hashonalaud up to February, 189b.

meanwhile, tae projected. Methodist missions to Matabeleland

haa been begun by the Rev. C.We&vind who preached the first Protest¬

ant service in buiawayo in October, 1894. The service was held in

a hotel kindly put at his disposal by the proprietors, The hotel was

''out an iron building without a ceiling or floor", but the service

was nevertheless a success. Shortly after, Weavind had an interview

with Captain He/man, the Magistrate, and was given on behalf of his

cuurcu, two building plots for cuurch purposes.^
Without a church building of thair own, the Methodists for the

period up to June 1895, nelu services in the Bulawayo Courthouse
3

kindly put at their disposal by Captain dayman, free of charge.

Meanwhile, the Methodists decided that the two plots alloted to

thti ■ in liulhwayo in 1894 were hardly suitable for church purposes?

as they ware too far from fcue bulk of the people. The Methodist

Church Committee there decided to buy a good stand near the centre
4

of the towD for the sum of £900 and when Or, Jameson passed through

I". John v-¥ite,11'Latest^'Advance in aa3honaiaad'',Work ana workers in the
Mission Field, February, 1896,p.79

2. 0Zti'/h. 1891-1899,George v.uaviud to M.Hartley,October 26,1894
3. C/8/B.1891-1899,J.W.Staulake to M.Hartley,June 27,1895
4. J.\3,3tanlake•»"Bcgiaainga at Julawayo , The Weeleyan Missionary

Notices, November,1895,pp.166-7
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the tova, bhissain applied to hits for a suburban stand ha had

selected for the parsonage. This Jameson granted "without demur",

the price for the stand was 1130.1

In October. I8y3, the Methodists had the satisfaction of

having collated the building of their church in bulawayo,

and were able to open the s sail building - furnished with

seats, organ etc. - quite free of debt. This little church

was eventually replaced with e much bigger church which was

erected in 1898. The new church cost about : £6.000 and
2

had a seating accomodation for 600 people.

So far the Methodists had confined their work to buleweyo.

in July. 1893. however, they decided to extent their operations

to the rest of Katabeleland, but they wanted to tasks sure

that their operations would not collide with those of the LMb.

For this reason, hhiiaaiu paid a visit to the representatives

of the LH3 at nope Fountain. he had a long conversation

with Rev. heist, the superintendent, on the projected Methodist

taitfsicas in databe Island.** ho specific agreement appears

to have been reached by the twc Societies et this tine.

Meanwhile, in August of 1895, bhioain had an interview

with Dr. Jameson and requested the grant of a mission farm

1. C/M/b. 1891-1899,Isaac bbiia&in to K.hartley, June 29,1893.
2. h.Oswald brigg,"Progress at feulawayo".The Wealeyan Missionary

hoticaa, January, 1898^p.l
3. C/M/8*1891-1899,Isaac ShissBin to M.hartley,July 5,1895.
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for an industrial institution at Tegvani. Jameson agreed to this

request provided the Methodists would station a European minister

there and not leave the work "entirely to native teachers". 1 The

Tegwani farm consisted of ten thousand acres and was situated near

the Tegwani River about 70 miles south-west of Bulawayo. In time,

the Tegwani mission became not only the centre of the Tegwani Circuit

consisting of numerous churches and primary schools but also the

most important Methodist mission in Matebeleland. Meanwhile, due

to shortage of staff and the fact that the Ndebele rising of 1896

intervened, the work at Tegwani was not commenced until 1897.

In conclusion, we have discussed in this chapter the establish¬

ment of the first Methodist missions in Masbonaland from the time

the missionaries arrived in 1891 until the out-break of the Matabele

war of 1893 and the establishment of Methodist missions in Matabele-

land from the end of the Matabele xmr until the out-break of the

Ndebele rising in March of 1896.

Between 1891 and 1896, the Methodists made some converts among

the Shona and Ndebele but whatever success the missionaries had made

in converting the Shona and Ndebele to Christianity during this early

period, was ruined by the Ndebele and Shona risings which broke* out

against the regime of the British South Africa Company in March and

June of 1896.

l.C/M/B.1891-1899, Isaac Shinoain to M. Hartley, August 26, 1895.
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The Ndebele and Shona risings of 1896 were a disaster for the

missionaries. Not only were several of the leading African evan¬

gelists killed: several of the mission stations were also destroyed.

The causes of these two risings and their results on the country as

a whole and on the Methodist missions in particular, form the

subject of the next chapter.
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Cnaptar 4: The hdebele and Shona Risings. 1896-7

The work of the Methodists and indeed of most missionary

Societies operating in Sou titera Rhodesia in the 1890* s suffered a

severe set-back as a result of the hdebele and Shona risings which

broke out against the Administration of the utkAC in March and June,

respectively, 1896.

The effect of tne Stuma rising on the Methodist missions was

Bmmmd up in the annual report of 1097. "'We regret to report", the

Report of toat year stated, tnat all our Mission work at the various

stations nas beau completely paralysed since the outbreak of the

rweilioa last June *nd> therefore, a detailed account of our pro¬

gress for the year caouot at present be furnished".*
This chapter *e*ks to inquire into how it was that the bdebele

who appeared to nave reconciled themselves to curopean rule after

their defeat in the war of 1893, arm the Snotra who were widely

believed to nave welcos.«ed turopeau rule as a protection from isdebele

raids, rebelled against the Administration of tne dbAC. This will

be coue in two parts: first, a brief discussion of the causes of

the two risings in tne light of non-missionary literature presently

available, and second, m the ligut o* the material now available

in the Methodist arcaivea. loe course of the two risings until their

suppression as wail as their effects on the country generally and on

the Methodist missions in particular, will also oe discussed. We

will begin with the hdaoele rising.

17 d.M.M.b. ,Tha kilhty-'nTira aepor t,T897.p. 110,



The various accouats extant on the causes of the Ndebele rising

are unanimous on three points: first, that cattle played an impor¬

tant part in the life of the Ndebele as a source of food, clothing

and bride-price, and that the wholesale seizure of Ndebele cattle

by officials of the BSAC and by individual whites in the wake of the

Ndebele defeat in the war of 1893, was a major source of grievance

for the Ndebele. * Second, that the labour question and the manner

in which it was handled, particularly through the use of the Mata-

beleland Native Police who used this opportunity to humiliate and

2
actively oppress the people, was greatly resented by the Ndebele.

Third, that the wholesale alienation of Ndebele land by the officials

of the bSAC and by individual whites, was deeply felt by the Ndebela

and played an important part in causing them to revolt.

With respect of the Shona rising, four important grievances

caused the Shona to revolt: first, the use of punitive police expedi¬

tions in the settlement of disputes between white farmers and pros¬

pectors on the one hand and the Shona on the other. Second, the

brutality of the Native Police in the administration of Mashonaland.

Third, the universal opposition to the payment of the hut tax, and

lastly, the universal Shona opposition to forced labour.

In this connection, two important studies have been made on

these two risings, the first by Professor Ranger in 1967 which dealt

with the Ndebele and Shona risings on a nation-wide scale, and the

second, a localised study of the Shona rising in South-Weatarn

Mashonaland, by Dr. Beach in 1971. 3 Since these two studies do not

differ fundamentally in their interpretation of the causes of the

1. Marshall Hole, The Making of Rhodesia, London,1926,pp.336 and 354;
Philip Mason,The Birth of" A Dilesiaa,Oxford,1958,p.189;L.H.Gann,
A History of Southern Rhodesia, London,1965,pl25.

2. Marshall Hole, The Making of Rhodesia,op.cit,pp 349 and 354;Philip
Mason, The Birth "of a Dilemma,op.dt,p.193.

3. D.N.Beach,"The Rising in South-Western Mashonaland,1896-7",op.cit,
chapters 5 and 6.
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Shona rising, I will take Professor Ranger's analysis since it deals

with both the Shona and Ndebele risings.

In his book, Professor Sanger demonstrated at length how the

administration of Hatabeleland between the end of the war of 1893

and the beginning of the Ndebele rising in March 1896, was geared

for the most part to the seizure and collection of Ndebele cattle

by the officials of the Company and by individual whites. He also

demonstrated in what way the land question was of crucial import¬

ance in causing the Ndebele to revolt. "Literally the whole of the

Ndebele home area", he wrote, "had been given away in the few months

which followed the conquest". 1 Furthermore, not only was most of

Matabeleland alienated to the whites; the Reserves allocated to the

Ndebele, the Shangani and Gwaai Reserves, were profoundly unsuitable,

both on account of lack of water and the barenne<& of the soil.

For this reason, most of the Ndebele refused to move into these two

Reserves: as a result "they found themselves living on private farms
2

and therefore subject to rental charges, eviction, and so on",

(hi the labour question. Professor Ranger has shown that forced

labour was used on a large scale, that the Matabeieland Native Police

were especially active in the recruitment of labour, and that given

the same sort of authority as the Native Police in Mashonaland, the

Matabeleland Native Police became the tyrants of the countryside;

for this reason, they were universally hated by the Ndebele.

With regards to the Shona rising, Professor Ranger discussed in

detail several factors which led to that rising. One of these was the

use by the BSA Company officials, of punitive police expeditions in

the settlement of disputes between the white farmers and prospectors

on the one hand and the Shona on the other; in many of these police

1. T.O.Ranger, Revolt in Southern Rhodesia,1896-7,London,1967,p.102
2. Ibid,p.105;for details on the administration of Matabeleland

between 1893 and 1896, see Ibid, chapter 3.
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raids, many Africans lost their lives.

A second Shona grievance which led to the rising of 1896 was

the universal Shona opposition to the payment of the hut tax. Few

Shona paramount chiefs, Professor Ranger wrote,"recognised the

right of the Company administration to demand tribute from them or

accepted the argument that they were under the Company's protection".*
A third cause of the Shona rising, Professor Ranger pointed out,

was the question of forced labour. In the absence of a properly

established Native Department, he argued, the use of forced labour

by individual whites which the Native Department tried to prevent,

continued, and as a result of these and other grievances, the Shona

rebelled. The aim of this chapter is to expand on some of these

points in the light of the material available in the Methodist

archives.

We have already noted that one of the causes of the Shona

rising was the use by the Company administration of punitive police

expeditions in the settlement of disputes between the white farmers

and prospectors on the one hand and the Shona on the other. One

of these police expeditions was sent out to the Lomagundi district

in 1894 to punish a chief called Masimbagupa for the murder of a

police trooper called Cooper under circumstances which remained

unknown. The police having failed to apprehend the murderer of

Cooper, arrived at the Methodist mission station at liartleyton where

the local missionary, the Rev. G.H.Eva, was in charge. Eva, in a

long report to his Society's headquarters in London, described

what happened.

l.T.o'.Ranger,Revolt in Southern Rhodesia,op.cit,p.77;for details
on the administration of Mashonaland between 1890 and 1896,see
ibid,chapter 2.
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He was at the mission station near Chief Zviraba's kraal. He

had arrived there from, the Civil Commissioner's Camp. He had

succeeded after much persuasion and a good deal of trouble in

getting most of the people in that area to come together on the

mission station. Those who had arrived numbered about five hundred

to six hundred souls and seven chiefs. He had gathered them to¬

gether for the Sunday service. All had come up to the service with

the exception of one woman who had a sick child, he was just

finishing his address when James Anta, the teacher, saw a policeman

following the woman who had the sick child who was rushing as fast

as possible for the service. Eva turned round and saw James go and

saw the policeman and immediately broke off his address and went to

meet the man. but as soon as the latter saw him. he went off and

instructed a Native constable to keep watch.

Eva then instructed the teacher to prepare to close the service

and to gather the children together to sing the closing hymns. They

were in the midst of doing this when a sub-Inspector called Hopper

arrived with a Mr. Arthur Eyer, a Mr. Kenny and three policemen.

Mr. Hopper at once demanded to see the chiefs; the latter all stepped

out. They were then told by Hopper that the Government required them

to go with the police to look for Mazimbagupa, the murderer of trooper

Cooper of the Lomagundi district.

Eva went on to say that after the flogging of two boys for having

run away from their masters' employ, the sub-inspector turned to the

police and told them that the chiefs were prisoners and as such

should be guarded. Meanwhile, Hopper asked Eva to get him some boys

for a job he wanted to get done. When Eva was going to get the

required boys, he heard a rifle shot and he had scarcely finished
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speaking when he heard further shots. He ran to where the police

were encamped and when he arrived, he found only three of the seven

chiefs remaining. He saw sub-inspector Hopper and demanded an

explanation.

Hopper said that three of the chiefs had run away and had been

shot; he said he was very sorry for what had happened but that there

was no alternative. "These chiefs",Eva later wrote to Hartley,"were

absolutely innocent of Cooper's death, to this I aia prepare! to take

my oath; for when it occured I was amongst them speaking to them about

coming together on our station and several of them had not heard

of the murder until I told them".*

Shortly after, the Rev. John White accompanied by Eva visited

the scene of the incident and what they saw shocked them. "As Eva

and I examined the scene of the crimes, saw the slain men's gore and

heard again the stories about it", White later wrote, "I could not

but feel that it is one of the most dastardly deeds civilised men

could be found guilty of". The Chartered Company, he continued, "3eera

inclined to let the thing slide after the most flimsy enquiry. The

person in charge instead of being in any way reprimanded has been
2

raised from sub-inspector to Inspector of Police".

White blamed the Company for what had happened. "It seems to me

the whole explanation of the matter", he wrote, "i3 in the inefficiency

of the agents of the Chartered Company acting in that district..Unworthy

or inefficient fellows are sent out there, they do practically what

they like..In this matter something ought to be done. The Chartered

Company ought to be held responsible for the action of their servants;

some of these fellows think less of shooting a Mashona than they do of

shooting their dog. The burning of huts, stealing meal and raping of

1.c/m/h.1891-1899,G.H.Eva,"Report of Police Visit on Hartleyton'*,1894
2.C/M/U.1891-1899,John White to tf.Hartley,November 10,1894.
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their women are cotauou occurences. Our protest here is simply

ignored. We are now waiting to see what will be done to these

policemen who have beeu engaged in this last expedition before we

take furtner action".1
when no action was taken by the officials of the Company, the

Rev. George Weavind who was Acting Chairman at this time during the

absence of Shimmin, in a letter to the Acting Administrator,reminded

the latter of the outrage at hartleyton and hoped that the Acting
2

Administrator would order an inquiry to be made into the incident.

When the Acting Administrator did nothing about the incident, Mr.

Weavind and Mr. Kva called officially on the Acting Administrator,

one Mr. Duncan.

In a long interview with Mr. Duncan, Mr. Weavind told him respect¬

fully that "it would be impossible to suffer such an outrage on

common humanity to pass without notice and I should be glad if he

would furnish us with justification or explanation of the transaction".

Mr. Duncan in reply seid that several white men had been murdered by

the Shone in different parts of the country, the last being trooper

Cooper of the Lomaguaui district police; that it was impossible to

capture the murderer or murderers because tuey always fled and were

hidden by the people and that the Shona were beginning to think they

could take the lives of white men with impunity. "The white men on the

other hand", he continued,"would inevitably take the law into their

own hands and shoot the natives wherever they saw them. The authorities

were therefore compelled to do something".

L.C/M/B.1891-1899,John White to M.Hartley,September 1,1894.
2.C/M/B.1891-1899,G.Weavind to Acting Administrator,September 27,1894.
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Mr. Duncan thereupon ordered the arrest of thechiefs referred

to in Mr. Eva'8 letter. They were to be sent to Salisbury and kept

there as hostages until the murderer of Cooper had been found. The

chiefs were informed of this and were warned that if they attempted

to escape, they would be shot. The chiefs attempted to escape and

were consequently shot.

Mr. Weavind pointed out that the chiefs in question were

entirely innocent of any crime, which Mr. Duncan admitted and that

"it was an unheard of thing to shoot men down for merely attempting

to escape, especially as the arrest was not justifiable, that in any

other country it would be called murder". Mr. Duncan said in reply

that it was absolutely necessary to establish law and to maintain

order, and to protect the lives of the white men and this was the

only way this could be done. With Mr. Duncan's permission, Weavind

reported the whole incident to his Society. "There does not appear",

he wrote,"to be the smallest justification for the arrests, still less

for the shooting".*
The hartleyton incident has been enlarged upon for two reasons.

Firstly, it was typical of the many instances of police brutality which

were practised in many parts of Mashonaland and which caused the Shona

to revolt. Secondly, when the Shone rising broke out in June,1396,

the people of the Lomagundi district were in forefront of that rising.

Inspite of the protests of the missionaries, these and other acts of

police brutality continued. Another instance of official injustice

which made the Shona revolt, took place in 1895.

During Mr. White's stay at Hartleyton, he made a complaint against

the Native Commissioner of that area. The latter had come to a kraal

lTC/M/b.1891-1899,George Weavind to M.Hartley,October 27,1894.
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near Mr* white's hut and by means of threats to the effect that he

would burn the village and thrash the chief if his demands were not

met, he obtained the chief*s daughter and seduced her. The people

were very upset by what had happened and the chief went to Mr. white

and complained. White took down the chief's statement as well as

that of the girl against whom the offence had been committed and got

other evidence.

White then went to Salisbury and reported the case to the Acting

Administrator. The latter sent the statement to the Native Commissioner

involved. The latter flatly denied everything and demanded from White

a written apology. An inquiry was then made and White brought all

his evidence. All the evidence and cross-questioning was taken down

and submitted to Judge Vintcent who had meanwhile taken over the

duties of Acting Administrator. After hearing both sides of the case,

the Native Commissioner was found guilty and dismissed forthwith

and left the country.*
When the Shona rising broke out in June, 1896, White was in the

forefront of the critics of the Company Administration. He was in

no doubt that the rising was the direct result of African oppression

by the officials of the Company. "There can be no doubt", he wrote

shortly after the Skona rising had broken out, "but that the misgovern-

meat of the British south Africa Company is in some measure responsible

for the Native rising, in their eagerness to make money they have

neglected their duties as governors especially towards the native

population of Rhodesia. We are now reaping the fruits of their
2

maladministration''.

1. c/m/b. 1891-1899, John White to M. Hartley, November 22, 1895.
2. C/M/B. 1891-1899, John White to M. Hartley, June 16, 1896.
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Although White felt strongly about the murders of so many

white people including many of his friends, he nevertheless argued

that the rebels had varysevere provocation, he reminded

hartley of the charge of assault committed against the chief's

daughter is the Loaa&undl district by the Native dotmiiseioner

the previous year; that the aceuteh had been found guilty cod

had left the country. Yet so trivial seemed the offence that

at the outbreak of the Shona rising, the same man appeared and

was at once appointed Captain of a force sent to punish the

rebels.

White persisted In his opposition to this man and the latter

was again dismissed. The result was tuat some of the friends of

the dismissed man informed White that if ever the opportunity

presented itself, they would take his life.* White, however,

treated such threats as bluff and took no notice of them and

persisted in his contention that but for African oppression by the

officials of the Company, the Shona rebellion would not have taken

place.

he cited as one of the causes of the Shona rising the unjust

manner in which the hut tax was collected. In the collection of

this tax, he argued, rarely any atcem.pt was made to levy the ciuurge

equitably. This had tha tendency to make the bliona discontented

and the hut tax hated. He did not advocate tuat the collection of

the hut tax should be discontinued; he thought, however, that souc

just and less repulsive method of collecting the tax should have
2

been devised.

"l." c/k/ii.l8'31-iii9&,Joha White to K. Hartley,beptemuer 3d,1896
2, C.I'.Andrews, John White of flUtahoaalana,London, 1935,pp.52-53.
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Nhite also cited as one of the causes of the Shona rising the

brutality of the Native Police. Previously, he argued, these

fellows were arrant cowards, but once they were mounted with a

little authority and a rifle, they developed into tyrants. Not only

were the Native Police actively oppressing the people, but they were

also in the habit of raping women. The result of these and other

acts was that "'so evil hac become the reputation of these represent¬

atives of official justice that their arrival at a kraal was the

occasion of the worst alarms".*
1'ue Chairman, Isaac bhiiaain, supported many of the charges

made by White. He cited inter alia Shona grievances over the hut

tax auu the mistreatment of the people by the officials of the

Company. bhimuin argued that although the majority of white

people were good fellows, there was a small section of the white

coiaauaity who had taken tue law into their own hands and whose

treatment of the Africans was to he strongly condemned. The

Company officials, he argued, snould have taken steps to punish

these men when they were found to he wrong, when the most flagrant

cases of injustice were brought to the officials, however, the

latter "only moved with the greatest reluctance, and nothing was

more likely to forefeit their good will than the exhibition of the

slightest sympacuy with the native".

"An inquiry into a native outrage", he argued,"often became

a public scandal owing to the manner in which it was conducted.

On these points X nave abundant evidence. X have protested against

the native policy of the Chartered Company for nearly five years,

1.Ibid,pp.53-4
2.C/M/B,1891-1S99,Isaac Shiromin,"The Mashona Rebellion",1896.
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and in ray opinion, and in the opinion of a large number of people,

the incapacity and raisgoverument of the Company had had a great deal

to do with the rebellion". " We talk of the Xrausvaal, but X am

certain",he added,''that ao&e of cue acts of the officials of the

Chartered Company would more than equal the worst eriorruities of the

boer government".

Although he did not want to speculate on the future native

policy of the Company, Shimrain was certain of one thing, that there

was a atrong and wide-spread feeling that the time had coue "when

the wen in this country cease to be puppets of the London Stock

Exchange", and that if the Imperial Governaxsnt took over control

of the affairs of the country,' the change would be welcomed by a

large majority, although those in tne inner circle of speculation

would give it their strong opposition'.''
With respect to the causes of the Udobela rising, Shiasaru

pointed out inter alia the cattle question and the unjust manner in

which it was handled. Much irritation had been caused among the

bdebeie, he argued, by the unjust maimer in which the cattle question

had been dealt with. If the Company regarded all bdabele cattle as

loot after the i&dabele defeat in the war of 1S93, then it would have

been better to take the plunder of var at once and that there was no

doubt that the bdobele resented the continued taking of their cattle

subsequent to the first confiscation. Generosity on the part of the

conquerors concerning the "wealth of the native, which is his cattle

would have bean a wise policy". This feeling of irritation on the

part of the Ndebolu, he argued, was "intensified oy some incompetent

officials sent to dual with native affairs". Although, he conceded

1.C/m/j». i$9l~l899, Isaac bnirarain, ,rThe~tiashona Rebellionvr, 1896
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that many of the Native Commissioners were men of justice and

principle, he argued that "a few of them were utterly incompetent".*
Having said this, Shiamin was of the view that the Ndebele

rising was the result of long preparation. Since their defeat in

1893, he argued, the Ndebele warriors had been quietly waiting for

an opportunity to recover their country. The authorities in Bulawayo

were warned several months before the outbreak but they took no

notice. In addition to long preparation, he argued, the Mebele

rebelled because of the witch-doctors who "worked upon the super¬

stition of the people, and kept them in a state of expectancy".

As for the Shona rising, Shiramin was convinced that it was

planned by the Ndebele and also that the witch-doctors had a great

deal to do with influencing the people to rebel." Here we have", he

wrote with reference to the Shona, "a scattered and disunited

people, who from a fighting point of view were contemptible,

coaMaing with a single purpose to attack ami exterminate the white

men. They must nave had strong reasons for despising the so-called

protection of the superior race, and it was an incomprehensible miracle

when they joined hands with their hereditary oppressors - from whom

the whites sought to protect them. Of course we must remember that

we are speaking of a savage people, a nation as naturally averse

to work as other uncivilised tribes, and who were all too ready to

listen to the powerful Matebele when they were assured that they

might soon have their country out of the grasp of the conquering

whites. The gods and witch-doctors of the people had spoken, and

all the English would seen be destroyed. The Maehonas knew the

brutual strength of the Matabele by bitter experience, and when

iT~C/M/57189W899, Isaac Shittmdn,"The Mashona Rebellion", 1836!
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they were told that the village that did not join in the rebellion

would be exterminated all their scruples vanished - if they ever

had any. The white man would be killed, their country would be

their own, and now the Matabele had promised to be their friends.

Wo more work for the future, but a savage Paradise of perpetual

laziness. And had not the gods assured them that they would be

successful? And thus, like a thief in the night, the Mashonas

sprang upon their nelpiess victims. Worth and South and East and

West the word was given and this nation of fragments became united

and struck down the innocent white man and his wife and child'1»*
Shiasain was not alone in believing that the fltMMt were incapable

of military resistance to the whites end that although they had

genuine grievances against the misgovemement of the BSAC, they

finally rebelled because of the hdebele threat that if they did not

participate in the rising,in the event of a Ndebele victory, tftey

would be wiped out by the Mdebela. One of the missionaries who

believed this was the Rev. George Eva.

"The reason for the Hnshonas rising", he wrote from iiuiawayo

in July, 1896,"is most difficult to ascertain; scene think it is

because the Matabele rebellion has hung on so long, others think

that a number of Matabele have gone up and told the Mashoaas that

they have wiped out the white man here and that if they do not

assist then to do it in Mashonaland, then they will wipe them (the

Mashonas) out. This it seems to me I moat confess the mere likely

for in all my experience of natives I never wet such a cowardly

race as the Mashonas. To my aiati they seew to be essentially a

pastoral race with here and there mechanics such as iron-workers and

1.C/m"/B. 1891-1899,Isaac Shiiroin/'The Mashona Rebellion'1,op.e£t7l"896
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i. 1weaver*" •

This view that the Shona were goaded to revolt by Ndebele threats,

widely shared by many whites, Baden Powell and Frederick Selous

were certainly of this opinion. The former in attempting to explain

the cause of the Shona rising said that bands of Matabele rebels "had

made their way to iiashonaland, after the first defeats near Bulawayo.

They 3pread reports among Masbonas that the whites had all been

killed in ilataoelelaud, and that nowwas the time to rise and

similarly put an una to their rule in Mashonalarid; and they threatened

that, in the event of tae llashonas not rising, the whole of the

Matabele nation under hobengula rediyivus would shortly be down
2 3

on t&msa". Selous was of a similar view. As we shall later

sua, sucn an estimate of the Shona was quite mistaken.

While many of the missionaries conceded that the Shona had

genuine grievances over the misgovernment of the Company» some of

them ieic that the hdeoele did not have serious grievances against

the rule of tne Company. At any rate, judging from the history of

the Kdebele since they arrived in the country, many of the mission¬

aries felt that they would not be safe until the fidebele were

thoroughly defeated.

due of the missionaries who held this view was the Hev.C.H.

Eva. A uLonth after the bdebele rising had broken out, there were

rumours that the hueuele were tired of fighting and wanted to

negotiate. Eva hoped that such rumours were not true, arguing

that unless the huebeie were thoroughly crushed, it would not be

1. 9,G.h.Eva to M.Eartley,July 3,1896.
2. R.b.C.Baden Powell,The MalaboIt Campaign,London,1896,p.77
3. F.C.belous,Sunshine and_Storm_J.n Rhodesia,London,1896,p.236
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safe for anyone to go out into the countryside. "Iu the last war",

he argued, the Hdsbele "were cot beaten, the only real victory was

at Uembesi, the first Sltangaoi battle was more or less a draw and

the second was a decided defeat for our forces which were totally

inadequate to cope with them, so that the Matabele had never been

thoroughly beaten by the white man", and that "until we give them a

threshing we tnay expect periodical outbreaks such as this and many

of us will lose out lives",

Arother missionary, the Rev. J.lV.Stanlake, was of the seme

opinion* '"fiie Matabili", he wrote in 'lay, 1896,"have of course

brought this war upon themselves but they have bean hardly dealt

with, and now the only way to put down the rising is by the help

of the sword or eur own lives would be in great danger, force is
2

the only power they have any respect for".

The first news of the Shona rising was received by Shinmin

about the kiddie of June,1896. "We have just heard", he wrote to

Hartley on Juue 17, ' that the MasTumas are very disaffected and. have

muruertsd several white men but X think the reports are exaggerated

and the trouble is local. However we shall take good care of our~

3
selves ana avoid unnecessary risks' ,

Vhen the Shona rising broke out, Shissain was travelling from

Fort victoria to Charter by wagou hut owing to cattle sickness,

the journey took twelve days instead of seven. lie act White at

Charter and the two travelled together to Salisbury where they

arrived on June 16. While on the journey, they had had a narrow

TT"c7m7B. 1891-1899.G.U.Eva l^lChartTey.^AirfffT9,1896.
2. C/M/3.1891-1899,J.W.Staalake to M.Hartley,iiay 19,1836
3. C/M/tt.1891-1899,Isaac Shinmdii to d. hartley,June 17,1896.
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escape. "He afterwards found", Shiiuain later wrote,"that whilst

we had been quietly tramping alongside the donkey cart containing

our baggage, the rebellion had actually brokeu out, and several

cruel murders had been committed not very far from the road, had

we been a day or two later, nothing could have saved us, for the

Colonial boys at the different stables were soon afterwards killed,

and we should have walked into a trap, On the other hand, had the

oxen not suffered from rinderpest on the road from Victoria vc

should have been at Salisbury five, dsys earlier and thus would have

got to LoTuaguudl at fcha worst time. Vary few escaped ircm chat

district dive. And further, had 1 remained at Victoria, Mr. White

would have continued working at Huagubo's instead of cowing to

ueet ate aan as all the white me.n in that locality, as well us our

cm native teacher, were surprised end killed, I hardly think that

he would have escaped".'
Wnea Shinauia and White arrived iu Salisbury on June 14, they

had intended starting ea their yourney to Lossaguudi, but as Saiamin

later explained,"there were ac many unpleasant rumours flying about

that v;e thought it bust to wait. That very night (June 17) the

alexia became m acute that & company of volunteer pickets was

promptly organised and we all took part in guarding cue town.

We expected an attack, and were thankful when day light caiue to

relieve our anxiety".

lu the first five weeks of the Buotta rising, cue situation

in Salisbury was so acute that martial law was declared aau all

whiter including missionaries, took part in the defence of the

town. Mr. Stanlake was appointed to tne coaraissariati white

ll' cTli/b. 1841-1899, Isaac £hiifflidn,"i'he Hashona xeoeilion',op.cit,1896
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joined the ambulance staff, ana Shiiawin was appointed Wesieyart

Garrison Chaplain.

by this time, the Shone rising was becoming general. Tne

only friendly chief, according to Shimuin, was tne old Chief

Chiremba who lived at the Methodist mission station at Epworth.

when tne bhona rising broke out, two teachers at Mpworth sent

in a request for extra guns ana ammunition am they bad been told

tnat Chireaha was to be attacked by the rebels because it was

well-known that he and his people had received the new religion

and that he was frienaly with tne whites, and therefore he was to

be wiped out".

Under the circumstances, Shitamiu consulted the Acting Admini¬

strator, Judge Vintcent, and immediately sent for the Chief and

his people to come into Salisbury since to have left them out in

the countryside would have meant tneir certain death. At first,

nowever, tne Government was uneasy about trusting any bhona or

bringing any of them into town even if they were loyal. "ine

feeling in town against ail clashones Shimmiu wrote, "was at

that time so strong tnat at the Govern;uent hesitetea, and

whilst they were donating tne matter X sent out on ray own account

and got tne people in, I pointed out to the officials tnat they

were oouod to protect those natives who were friendly, and wno were

willing, if necessary, to fight for the Company, and at length they

gave us tneir consent".*
It la not out purpose to trace in detail the course of the

ddebelc and Ghana risings, or of the role of tne religious

HftolTl lt<i U those risings. thin have been well studied by
TTcJ^riTisn-im, Isaac Shit^Tn" "The Maslioxva RebelTion1',op.cit, 1896
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Professor Ranger.* it will auffica to say that tho important

role played by religious authorities ia the two risings was ackaow-
2 3

ledgud by aaay whites including vui&sionaries.

With regard to the Hdebele rising, it will suffice to say that

beginuiug ia March, the rising spread rapidly through aost of

Matauelelauu. The seriousness of the situation brought about by

the Kdebelu rising during the first few souths was noted by S.E.Eva.

"For the past fortnigut or three weeks", he wrote fro;« Sula-tyo op

April 29, 1896,'Ve have been literally t.cniaged by the rebels.

Thousands of tueia nave beta wiehia two or three adles of towr

arranging &» it use beau supposed an attack upon the town and every

ma who has arJM uas Ueeo called upon ia on* way or another to bear
4

his part ia defending toe so-sea gad children and the town". The

huebele, ..cvevcr, felled to take the town.

This failure of the buebble to over-run suiawayo by iuy, was

probably the turning point ia that rising. Certainly bhirrada

thought i»o, ' uad tb« Matabale coj&ined for a united attack ca

Bulawayo ia the early days of the rebellion", he ..rota £row Fort

Victoria on tiny lb, ''Sue couaeqoaueeu would uava been disastrous,

now, however, we are reinforced on every side and the issue of the

struggle neaas a certain victory for tue white aan".^
1. 1.0.ilangar,~Viiie Role or bdebate and .-.-uoua 'ielTgitaS -lutaorltie's

the Rebellions of 1896 and 1897",E.Stokes and R.brown,(eds)The
baid.eaian rast,i£aucueater b'uirersity Frees, 1966

2. e.g.F.C.Selous,Sunshtne jmd Storm in Rhodesia,op.cit,pp.15-16;
Baden Powell ,1'he ••uitaoeiu op. el t,p. 15

3. e.g.C.H.Tetq>leV<'Sonu> Hatabele Notes",Vtork and Workers in the
.*itf.»i.ou viciu, October, 1396,,,.428

4. c/m/B.1891-1899,G.H.Eva to M.Hartley,April 29,1896
5. C/ci/b. 1391 1899,Isaac Snitudu to -1.Hartley,May 18,1896
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by the beginning of October,189to, the huebele had come to turn

conclusion that outrignt victory against the whites was uo longer

possible, iuey therefore retreated into the aatopos which were

strongly fortified and from which they were not likely to be dislodged

without great loss of life to both siaes. kuodes too, had come to

the same conclusion. A long drawn-out war would not only be

expensive for the Company but would also lead to great loss of life

for the Company forces as well as tnose of tna Crown, both sides

were enereiore willing to negotiate, in October, there began the

first of the ingutbes between Rhodes and the huebele military leaders.

borne of tue missionaries who advocateu a fight to the finisa,

were disappointed that Rhodes was negotiating too soon before tne

hdebeie were thoroughly crushed. cva was certainly of this opinion,

he nad no faitu, he said,in the negotiations taking place in the

ttatopoa; it looked too much like the white man capitulating to the

savage, for tne -Matabele have not yet been thoroughly thrashed. Car

is horriole thing especially in taeae parts and wita savages, out

when the thing has seen taken up it should oe carried through to the

bitter end for anything iike aercy or leniency is interpreted ay

them as cowaruice or weakness, and in their own minds they consider

that they nave conquered us and not that we nave conquered the*".*
we nave already stated that tae ndaaela had failed to over-run

Bulawayo by may, 1896. Althoggu they had failed to capture this

important objective, the Wdebele rising received an extra boost

when the oaona rising bro&e out in June, we have also noted that

when tne oixma rising broken out, bruumia thought that tue trouule

was only local.

1. C/H/B.l89i-1699,6.h.bva to"tf ."bartley^yJcfcober 1,1896.
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That the rising was not local but a general uprising throughout

most of Maehonaland, became clear by the beginning of July, "Since

my last letter to you and indeed during the past fortnight", Eva wrote

hartley on July 3, "things have become complicated in that the

Mashonas have risen and many white men and womenhave been killed.

The reports from my Chairman and from the newspapers ara to the effect

that the Mashonas are fighting remarkably well, our men having been

defeated practically and have had to retire with a fair amount of

loss...Of course the rising of the Mashonas makes it most difficult

to quell the rebellion as a whole, in as much as it covers such large

extent of territory and territory which abounds with mountains,

hills, caves and forests'*.

by September, 1896, the Shona had suffered some serious reverses

but they continued to fight well. "The Mashonas* , John White wrote to

hartley on September 30," ave surprised everybody ." That they should

have risen at all is a big wonder, but, that they should fight with

such determination after reverses they have had is even a bigger
2

surprise".

We have already noted that in October, 1896, Rhodes and the

Mebele military leaders began the first of the four indabas in the

Matopo hills which eventually led the Ndebele to sue for peace. By

December, 1896, the Ndebele rising had come to an end. Meanwhile,

the Shoua rising continued and was proving very expensive to the

Company. In order to calm the fears of the stock-holders of the

Company in London, Rhodes was circulating reports that the Shona

rising was about to come to an end.

1.C/M/B.1891-1899,G.B.Eva to M.Hartley,July 3,1896.
2.C/M/B.1891-1899,John White to M.Hartley,September 30,1896
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The missionaries, of course, were anxious to counter such

propaganda by showing that the contrary was the case. "The Mashona

Rebellion",J.W. Stanlake wrote to Hartley on August 28,1896,"is by

no means over, in fact it is not going too far to say that providing

the food of the Mashonas holds out, it will need a force of 5,000

men to crush them, and the loss of life on our side, would be very

heavy". ^
By December, 1896, Stanlake was even more convinced that the

Shona rising was unlikely to end in the near future. "We are

supposed to be at 'peace' with the natives", ne wrote on December 2,

"I sincerely hope it may prove so and that steps will be taken to

prevent the recurrence of the events of the last few months...Per¬

sonally I fail to see in what way we are at peace. No one can go

six iniles off the main road (from Salisbury) without being fired on

from behind rocks, and the natives have refused to lay down their

arms and as far as 1 can see unless the natives are willing to leave

their caves and live in the open in locations I am afraid we shall

have serious difficulties after the rains. In some cases, they are

afraid to lay down their arms as from experience of the past the word
2

of the white men cannot be trusted:.

The Rev. John White was of the same opinion, "Many of the reports

you may read about the country being peaceful", he wrote Hartley from

Salisbury on January 9,1897,"are false. The Chartered Company for

financial reasons would like the outside world to believe this is the

case. During the last fortnight the rebels have been coming into

town during the night and stealing cattle quite close to the houses.

The majority of them refuse to lay down their arms and leave their

1.C/M/B. 1891-1899,J.W.Stanlake to M.Hartley,August" 28,1896.
2.C/M/B.1891-1899,J.W.Stanlake to M.Hartley,December 2,1896.
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caves in the mountains..From what I can gather from the natives

themselves they are very tired of fighting and only refuse the

Government's offer of clemency because they do not trust their word.

Whatever may be the case the fact remains that people have no confi¬

dence in this so-called peace".*-
By March, 1897, the military authorities having failed to put

down the Shona rising, came to the conclusion that the quickest way

to bring that rising to an end was to starve the Shona into sub¬

mission by destroying their crops before they ripened. The military

authorities therefore began going round the countryside burning down
2

the standing crop of maize.

The burning down of their crops, however, did not make the Shona

submit, at any rate, immediately. It was at this point that John

White decided to intervene. Ee intervened for two reasons. First,

he feared that an indefinite continuation of the war would lead to

great loss of life. Second, from the conversations he had had with

some of the rebel chiefs, he was convinced that the latter wanted to

sue for peace but did not trust the Government.

"Sometime ago at the request of one of the officials", he wrote

Hartley on April 30,1897, "1 went up to one of the strongholds and

had a talk with some of the chiefs. Ifound them very tired of the war

but entirely without confidence in the white man's word"- 1 felt sure

if the Government would give me a free hand I would get them out of

their caves".White's efforts, however, were unsuccessful and the

rebellion continued.

having failed to starve the Shona into submission, the military

1.C/M/B.1891-1699,John White to K.EarIley,January 9,1897
2.C/M/B.1891-1899.J.W.Stanlake to M.Hartley.March 7,1897
3.C/M/B.1891-1899,John White to M.Hartley.April 30,1897
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authorities; adopted harsher measures. These measures were described

by White in a letter to M.Hartley. "Within the last few weeks", he

wrote on August 12,"the military people have resorted to much severer

measures. The strongholds have been attacked, the rebels driven into

their caves, an opportunity offered them of coming out, failing this

the caves were blown up by dynamite. It is a terrible business:

hundreds of men, women and children have been blown to pieces. I

know the necessity of such a course could be contended for, still

it seems more than sad that a nation of our civilisation ind standing

should be engaged in such work. The blame in my opinion is not with

those who have done the dynamiting but with those who have rendered

such means necessary".

We have already noted that White's first attempt at mediation

between the rebels and the Governiaent was not successful. He did

not give up, however, and in August, 1897, he made a second attempt

to mediate and this time he was successful in persuading the people

of Chief Nengubo to surrender to the Government. He sent messengers

to the former occupants of the Nengubo mission to meet hia so that

he would accompany them to the Government representative to whom

they would surrender. They replied saying if he would meet them at

the deserted mission station at Nengubo they would meet him there.

He replied and said he would come.

Shortly after his arrival at Nengubo, true to their premise, a

number of Nengubo's men turned up. "They seemed", White wrote,"very

frightened and doubtful as to the kind of reception they would have..

Next day we walked across country to the Native Commissioner to whom

they formally surrendered themselves...After questioning them, he

bade them go back, gather their people together and return to the
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Mission Station. Two days afterwards a number of them, with wives,

children and impedimenta arrived. They looked miserable and dis¬

consolate. .Right glad were they to be back home again. Today

(August 12) a number of head-men of other kraals came to my place

bringing their guns with them",*
White's successful mediation between the people of Nengubo and

the Government, however, did not mean the end of the rising in other

parts of Mashonalaad. Xn point of fact, the rising continued in

other parts of Mashonaland but by the end of December, 1897, the

Shona rising had effectively come to an end. It is therefore appro¬

priate at this juncture to consider the results of the Ndabele and

Shona risings on the Methodist missions in particular and the

country as a whole.

For the Methodists, the results of the two risings on their

missions particularly in Mashonaland, were disastrous for it was in

Mashonaland that two of their most prominent African evangelists,

James Anta at Hartleyton and Molimile Molele at Nengubo mission, were

killed. It is therefore appropriate to give in some detail the

background of these two men and the events leading to their deaths.

This becomes all the more important because in missionary circles

they became the celebrated martyrs of the Shona rising. We will

begin with James Anta.

James Anta was a Mhos a from Cape Colony. He had come up as one

of the eight evangelists who had been brought in in 1892 to strengthen

the work in Mashonaland. After some time he was sent to the Methodist

mission at Hartleyton in the Lomagundi district where, as we saw

earlier, he was helping the Rev. G.H.Eva at the mission at the time

I.C/m/b.1891-1899,John White to M.Hartley.August 12,1897.
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of Che police expedition to Chat district in 1894. It was while he

was working there that the Shona rising broke out.

The events leading to James Anta's death at Hartleyton were

given by the Rev. J.W.Staniake. According to the report he had

received from the Chief of Ante's kraal, Anta had been holding a

week-day service in the church at which the Chief was present. After

the service, the Chief returned to the kraal while Anta remained

conversing with young people. As they sat round a camp fire, they

were suddenly surrounded by what afterwards appeared to be the impi

of Mashayingoir.be, one of the prominent rebel leaders. The iiapi

fired a volley into the party, shooting Anta in the back and one of

the girls through the foot. The whole of Mashayingoinbe's men managed

to get away and the people dispersed to their kraal. ''After some

time", Stanlake was told, "one of the girls stole away to the place

where Anta was shot and found him asleep in death. The Chief came

and buried him".*
In addition to the death of Anta, there came also the news that

all the men at his station, because they refused to give him up and
2

join in the rebellion, were also killed. Such, then, was the back¬

ground and the events leading to James Ante's death. The most

celebrated martyr of the Shona rising so far as the Methodists were

concerned, however, was another evangelist, Molimile Molele at

Nengubo. To this story we must now turn.

The background to the life of Molele and the events leading to

his death, were well described by Shimmin in his account of the Shona

rising already cited. Moliiaile Molele, Shimmin wrote,"was one of our

most successful evangelists.He came up from Good Hope with the first

1.C/M/B. 18Si-1899,J"rwrstrolSce^oTf.Hartley, Sep te^er~2l7i897™
2. John 'White,"Reoccupying Vacated Stations",Work and Workers in the

Mission Field,April,1897,p.150;J.Whiteside,History of the Wesleyan
Methodist Church of South Africa,London,1906,p.470
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lot of Teachers in 1892, and in the following year he was stationed

at Nungubo's,.He at once became a great favourite; the children came

willingly to school and both among the young and old his influence

was healthy and beneficial. The following year his wife came up from

the Transvaal and greatly added to his usefulness for she taught the

women and children how to live and dress like the natives at Good

dope. The eldest daughter was also a great help in the school,

itolele believed in practical Christianity and by precept and example

showed the Mashon&s the joys and blessings of the Gospel of Christ,

he built a comfortable dwelling house and laid out a large garden,

and thus by striking object lessons he tried to induce them to build

better homes and live on a higher scale of civilisation".*
The events leading to the death of Molele were related by

Shimmin as well as by Molela's widow. It wasthree weeks after the

outbreak of the Shona rising that the news of Molele's death reached

Shiaaxdn.

What had happened was that on Friday evening, June 19, Shiramin

sent a note to the teachers at Epworth to convey to Molele at his

station at Nen&ubo, telling him of the unsettled state of the country

near Salisbury. On June 20, Molele made a small laager not far away

from his house, although at that time he did not think that the

situation was serious. He noted, however, that Chief Nengubo's

brothers had arrived at the mission with a lot of strangers, and he

suspected that Nengubo and his friends were likely to join the rebels.

They assured Molele, however, that they would remain faithful to him.

On Sunday, June 21, Molele was told that the Shona had murdered

a local farmer, Mr. James White, who lived about three miles from

1. c7i7571851 ~1899, Isaac ShiaminVThe" Kashona Rebellion'' ,op. cit, 1896*T
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Nengubo. "Molele" Shimmin wrote,"set out at once to go and investigate

the matter, although his wife tried to dissuade hira as the natives had

already threatened to take his life, and if he had anything to do

with a white man it would probably exasperate them. But he was

determined and off he set". He found the farmer very badly wounded

and quite helpless; another white man in the house who had been

suffering from fever had been killed outright. As the local Africans

had taken all tha oxen from the place, Molele at first hardly knew

what to do, although he was determined to save his wounded friend.

So he went back to heagubo mission and got a couple of his own oxen,

for Mr. James White had a small cart. "His wife", Shiimain wrote,

"again warned hiis of the risk he was running and his reply was worthy

of the man. '1 am a Christian Teacher and 1 must do what is right

at all costs"* When he got to the farm he inspanned the cart and

with the assistance of a boy, carefully lifted the sufferer into the

humble conveyance and again set off homewards".*
The events that followed were related to Shinrain by Molele's

widow. "On that awful Sunday (June 21)..I was standing near the

church anxiously looking out for the return of my husband and at

last 1 saw him coming with the oxcart. When he got within two

hundred yards of where X was standing, four strange Mashonas suddenly

ran down towards him and 1 saw them shoot my husband and also the

man in the cert..Meanwhile the men had crowded round me and began to

beat ma with their knob-kerries..and I fell down and soon after I

lost consciousnes. But before 1 became insensible I saw them kill

my three children and also a child that was staying with us belonging

to Josias (another teacher). After they had killed us, as they

1. C/M/b". 1891-1899,Isaac Shimmin.^The Mashona Rebellion",op.cit,1896
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supposed, they must all have gone away for when I came to myself I

found that I was alone and lying near the church".'''
"I was suffering great pain and was very weak", she continued,

"hut 1 managed to<crawl over to the dead children and brought them

one by one into the church. It was night-time and nobody saw me.

After some time I saw that one of the children (Paulina, about 12)

was still living and when she had sufficiently recovered she went

out to seek her eldest sister Eva who had escaped to the hill, being

befriended by the Mashona girls. When she came we went to our

house, leaving two dead children in the church. The third was

still breathing and I hoped it might recover. I lay down with the

child in my arm for I was very faint; Eva and Paulina hid under the

bed. Soon after the people crowded in and stole many of our things

but they did not beat lae again. When they were gone I escaped with

the others to the laager on the hill".

"The next day", she continued, "the injured child died and I

buried it among the stones..we lay hid for a week and lived on

pumpkins which we got from the garden..We then decided to come into

Salisbury..We were seven days and eight nights on the road. The

first three days we lived on some vegetables ve had brought, but

after that we had no food whatever. We lay hid during the day and

only travelled by night and wandered very much until we saw the
2

telegraph wire and by following that we at last got safely into town".

Zn addition to the deaths of Ante and Molele, John Moketsi who came

from Bechuanaland and who became the driver of John White's travelling

wagon, was also killed and several of the mission stations were

1.0/M/B.1891-1899,13aac Shimmin,"The Mashona Rebellion",op.cit,1896.
2.C/M/B.1891-1899,Isaac Shiasain,"The Mashona Rebellion"op.cit,1896
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destroyed. Such were the results of the Shona rising on the

Methodist missions.

Other Churches suffered a similar fate. Among the four hundred
■ -j.

or so whites who were killed throughout the country, were some

missionaries. Mr.Cass, for example, who was killed in the Masoe area,

was a Salvation Army missionary. The Church of Englana lost the now

celebrated martyr, Bernard Mizeki.1 The Jesuit Fathers had the

buildings on one of their mission farms greatly damaged. A second

result of the Ndebele and Shona risings which affected the country

as a whole, was the great famine which followed the devastation of

large area® of Matabeleland and Mashopaland. The devastation which

followed the risings in their wake, involved the destruction of crops

2
of the Shona and Kdabele during the fighting. The famine which

followed the risings was graphically described by missionaries.

In Mashonaland, the famine which followed th® Shona rising was

described by J.W.Staniake» during the course of his visit to mission

stations near the Zambesi Valley in January, 1898. During the course

of his tour, Stanlake reached one of the villages and what he saw

appalled him* "The people", he wrote,"were in a wretched condition,

a state of semi-starvation living chiefly on berries and roots. I

have never seen more miserable specimens of humanity". Continuing

the tour, Stanlake and his companions arrived at some of the villages.

"In all the kraals", he wrote, 'we found the people in a deplorable
3

condition, and most of them needed medical treatment".

In Matabeleland, the famine vhieh followed the Ndebele rising,

was graphically described by the Rev. C.M. Temple after lis tour of

I.See Jean Farrant,Mashonaland Martyr,Ca.pe Town, 1966
2.T.O.Ranger,Ihe African Voice In Southern Rhodesia,1898-1930.London

197D,p.l;26.
3.J.tf.Jtanlake,"Travelling in Mashonaland since the War",Work and

Workers is the Mission Field,January,1893,p.14
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Matabeleland in September, 1897. Curing the course of his tour,

Temple arrived at the Seventh Cay Adventist mission station at Solusi.

At this mission there were two or three married men, beside a

medical missionary, Cr. Carmichael* "The doctor told me", Temple

wrote,"that an active missionary propaganda is at present impossible

because of the starving condition of the people, but they have got

hold of between twenty and thirty children - some are orphans,

others have been left at the station by their parents - whom they

feed and clothe, and try to teach".

Continuing on his tour, Temple was appalled by the starvation

which was prevalent in large areas of hatabeleland. "Hy impressions

of the country and people", he wrote, "were favourable. But I

could not help being painfully struck with the poverty of the

people consequent upon the famine of last year. Hue friendly

Matabele have suffered terribly. Their large herds of cattle have

been swept away by the rinderpest; their grain has been raided

both by rebels and white men, and as a consequence they nave suffered

exceedingly. The Government have tried to supply their needs

somewhat liberally - the Native Commissioner is constantly besieged

by hungry claimants for food-but naturally many have suffered, hundreds
✓

have died of starvation , while the general physique of the remainder

has been considerably reduced".* The third and much more enduring

legacy of the two risings was the hatred of the Shona and the hdebele

by the majority of the whites in the country at that time as typified

by two men who played an important part in the suppression of the

bidebele and Shona risings - F.C.Selous and K.S.S.Baden Powell.

1. C.H.Temple,"A Ride Through aatabeleland",Work and Workers in the
Mission Field, September,1897,p.388
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Selous, after describing the murder of two white men-Messrs

Ivers and Ottens-by two trusted bidebele servants who had worked

for them for eighteen months prior to the hdebele rising, felt

that such acts,"coupled with the indiscriminate murder of women and

cnildren, produce a conviction that beings who are capable of such

deeds, who can lick your hand and fawn upon you for eighteen months

and then one day turn upon you, and afterwards pehaps mutilate your
i\

senseless corpse, are not men and brothers, but monsters in human

shape, that ought to be shot down mercilessly like wild dogs or

hyaenas, until they are reduced to a state of abject submission

to the white man's rule".*"
Baden P >well in his account of the Matabele campaign described

one of the battles that had taken place between the whites and the

Ndebele at which more than two hundred Ndebele were killed. "Of

course", he wrote,"this was a very one-sided fight, and it sounds

rather brutal to anyone reading in cold blood how we hunted them

without giving them a chance-but it must be remembered we were but

250 against 1200".

After describing the successful conclusion of one of these

battles with the Ndebele, Baden Powell said that he did not at that

time "fully realise the extraordinary bloodthirsty rage of some of

our men when they got hand to hand with the Kafirs, but X not only

understood it, but felt it to the full later on, when I too had seen

those English girls lying horribly mutilated, and the little white

children with the life moashed and beaten out of thew by laughing
2

black fiends, who knew no mercy •

lTSelous, Sunshine and Storm in Rhodesia, op.cit,p.88
2.Baden Powell,The Matabele Campaign,op.cit,pp23-24



Such sentiments were shared by some of the missionaries,though

perhaps to a lesser degree. Two examples will suffice. The Rev.

C.H. Temple, in describing the effects of the Mebele rising, spoke

of "heartless murders and mutilations" of the whites by the Ndebele.1
Hie Rev. J.W.Stanlake went mucu further. he spoke on the one hand

of "many thrilling stories" of the "pluck and heroism of Englishmen"

during the. campaign against the Shona, and on the other hand spoke of

the "horrible things connected with the rebellion which shows how

cruel the Mashonas can be. Some of their deeds remind one of the

Red Indians. They delight in torture, and many of the mutilated

bodies show how much our poor fellows must have suffered before the
2

angel of death gave the tortured body rest".

This attitude of the missionaries against the Shona and Mebele

is surprising when one considers that even a man like Selous who

played an important part in the suppression of both the Wdebele and

Suona risings and who was certainly not sympathetic to the ftdebele

and Shona frankly admitted that atrocities had been committed by

both sides during the fighting. "No quarter", he wrote describing

one of the battles which took place between the whites and the

Mebele, "was either given or asked for, nor was any more mercy shown

than had been lately granted by the Kafirs to the white women and

children who had fallen into their power. This realistic picture

may seem very horrible to all who believe themselves to be superior

beings to the cruel colonists of Rhodesia, but let them not forget

the terrible provocation. 1 cannot dispute the horror of the

picture; but I must confess that had 1 been with Captain Grey that

day, I should have done my utmost to kill as many Kafirs as

1.C.H.Temple,"A Bulawayo Sunday in Laagar",'i'he Methodist Recorder^
July 2, 1896.

2.J.W.Stanlake,"Two Stories of the Mashona Rising",The Methodist
Recorder,November 5,1896.
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possible..."1 These, then, were the results of the ddebele and

Shoua risings of 1896-7.

It should be clear frost the above that in the light of the lives

lost; the destruction of the mission stations; the devastation of

large areas of Mashonaland and Matabeleland and the famine which

followed, the task facing the missionaries after the suppression

of the two risings, was indeed formidable. The missionaries had

first to rebuild the destroyed stations and then to open ones.

This forms the subject for the following chapter.

1.Selous,Sunshine and Storm in Rhodesia,op.cit,pp.192-193.
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Chapter 5; The Establishment of Methodist Missions in Matabeleland

and Haahonaland and the African Response to Christianity, 1897-1918.

la the previous chapter we discussed the causes and results of

the Ndebele and Shona risings from the non-missionary literature

extant as well as from the point of view of the missionaries. After

the suppression of the two risings, the missionaries not only rebuilt

the destroyed mission stations but also tried to regain the confidence

of the people. In addition, the missionaries opened new mission

stations.

In this chapter, we will consider several aspects of the work

of the Methodist missions in Southern Rhodesia between 1897 and 1913.

We shall discuss, first, the establishment of new Methodist missions

in Matabeleland and Mashonaland; second, the African response to

Christianity. This will be considered on two levels, that of the

chiefs and of the ordinary people. Third, the literary work carried

out during this period. The missionaries realised that if the gospel

were to make much headway among the people, it was essential to

translate the scriptures into their language so that the people could

read the scriptures for themselves. It was for this reason that

literary work was begun. We shall consider the literary work which

was carried out during this period. Fourth, the medical work

carried out by the Methodists between 1897 and 1918 will also be

considered. We shall also consider the phenomenon of independency

and in particular the establishment of the Original Church of the

White Bird by Matthew Zvimba in the Zvimba Reserve of Mashonaland

in 1915. We will begin with the establishment of Methodist

missions in Matabeleland.
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We noted in Chapter 3 that the first Methodist Mission in

Matabeleland was begun when the Rev. G.Weavind preached the first

Protestant service in Bulawayo in October,1894. In July of 1895

the Methodists decided to extend their operations to the rest of

Matabeleland. But before any operations were begun, Shimmin inter¬

viewed the representatives of the LMS at hope Fountain and discussed

with them the projected Methodist Missions in Metabeleiand in order

to avoid a collision with the latter Society. In Ai^gust of the

saiae year, Shimmin interviewed Dr. Jameson and applied for a grant

of ten thousand acres for a mission farm at what later developed

into the Tegwani mission.

Due to shortage of staff and the fact that the Ndebele rising

intervened, the work at Tegwani was not taken up. After the sup¬

pression of the Ndebele rising, the Methodists expanded their

missions in Matabeleland when they opened the Tegwani mission in

1897.* In the same year, they opened a new mission at the kraal

of Chief Gambo. The Garabo mission was opened on a very suitable

farm where the soil was good and the water abundant. At the begin¬

ning of August 1897, the missionaries built at this mission three

huts and made arrangements for the building of a church and a house

for the minister. Towards the end of August, Mr. C.H.Temple was

2
sent to take charge of this new mission.

It was this 'intrusion* into an area which the LMS regarded as

falling within its sphere of influence which brought about a conflict

between the two Societies. We have seen that the LMS pioneered

missionary enterprise in Matabeleland under the leadership of

Robert Moffat. The LMS opened its first mission in Matabeleland

1.C.P.Groves,'Ihe Planting of Christianity in Africa, 1878-1914,Vol.3
London, 1955,p.101.

2.C/M/B.1891-1899,Isaac Shiramin to M.Hartley,August 26,1897.
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at Inyati in 1859 ana a second mission at Hope Fountain in 1870.

We noted the difficulties encountered by the MS in converting the

Wdebele to Christianity during the first three decades.

It was only after the establishment of the regime of the

British South Africa Company and in particular, after the fall of

the Ndabele state in the war of 1893 * hat the MS began to make

significant progress when additional land was ceded to the Society

by the Company. During the ISidebele rising of 1896 a number of MS

mission stations were destroyed. The missionaries rebuilt the

destroyed stations after the suppression of the Hdebele rising.

Dp to 1897, the MB monopolised the kalanga area of Matabeleland

with little competition from other missionary societies. The LMS

missionaries hoped to maintain this position. The Methodists,however,

could not accept the view that this area of Matabelelend should remain

a monopoly of the LMS. This wa3 forcefully stated by the new

Chairman of the Methodist Synod, the Rev. Alfred Sharp, in a letter

to Mr. Perkins on January 28,1899. "I think you must point out to

the IMS", he wrote to Mr. Perkins, "that the time has come when they

can no longer expect to lay elaim to the whole of Matabeleland as

their field and that they must learn to rejoice in the work which

others are doing".

Meanwhile, the two Societies attempted to reach a settlement.

In February 1898, the representative of the MS in Rhodesia, the

Rev. W.Thompson, and the Methodist Chairman, Isaac Shiramin, met and

discussed the matter of spheres of influence between the two

Societies. A final agreement was reached whereby the LMS agreed

to Methodist operations in Matabeleland provided that the new

Methodist missions were established north of the Tegwani river.
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This agreement did not work out well in practice and another

attempt was made to reach a settlement. Early in January 1899,

Mr. Sharp had an interview with two of the representatives of the

LMS - Messrs. helm and Reed. In a letter to Mr. Perkins on January

28,1899, Mr. Sharp reported the results of this interview. The LMS,

Mr. Sharp wrote, nad two objections to Methodist operations in the

Tegwani River area.

The principal objection of the LMS as Sharp understood it, was

that the Methodists had broken their agreement by moving from north

to the south of the Tegwani River. "My answer to this", he wrote,

"is that it does not affect the question; inasmuch as we have removed

due south and are not now iaanyclo«er proximity to the LMS stations
than we were before. Our mission premises have not been removed

more than a few hundred yards from where they were at first". The

only possible LMS objection that could be raised, according to him,

was that the Methodists had taken in a small village occupied by a

chief who was under the influence of the HIS. "But in this case",

Sharp wrote,"when I visited this village some time ago, the chief

told me that he did not know the LMS missionary. So far as I

understand we are carrying out to the letter the agreement arrived

at between Mr. Thompson and Mr. Shinruia and our removal to the south

of the river has not affected the matter in the least".

"The second objection raised by Messrs. helm and Reed in our

interview", he wrote, "was that our position on the Tegwani River

prevented them from developing their work in the time to come and

confined them to too small an area", Mr. Sharp hoped that with

this report of the situation, Mr, Perkins would be able to reach a

satisfactory agreement with the Secretary of the LMS. "The
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consequences of our withdrawal", he emphasised, "would he disastrous

in every way and it cannot, X think,he entertained for a moment..

I am confident", he concluded, "that if wa leave the work the HIS

will not do it".*
Soma of the Methodist missionaries violently attacked the hMS

for objecting to Methodist operations in Matabeloload. One of these

was the Rev. J.W.Stanlake who was the Methodist missionary at the

Tegwani mission. "From your letter to Mr. Sharp", hewrote to

Perkins on February 1,1899,"the IMS have protested against our action

in Matabelelaad. X am sorry they have done so, as I am sure of one

fact, if their subscribers knew what actual work has been accomplished

in the last five years they would withdraw every penny..In five

months we have brought morn ;_ativas under our influence,than they have
2

in five years".

Tiie Methodists, however realised that continued denunciation

of the IMS would make an agreement between themselves and the latter

Society more difficult to arrive at. The Chairman, Mr. Sharp,

therefore decided to have another conference with the representatives

of the IMS in bulawayo in March,1899. This conference was a

success.

After Mr. Sharp had explained the work of the Methodists in the

Tegwani River area in relation to that of the LMS, the latter

formally withdrew all their objections. "I do not think", Mr.

Sharp wrote of the outcome of the conference, "there is any

possibility of further friction or disagreement between us. There

1.C/M/ii.1891-1899,Alfred S.Sharp to Mr. Perkins, January 28,1899.
2.C/M/B. 1391-1899, J.IJ.Staalake to Mr. Perkins.February 1,1399.
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ia a good understanding between us as to our present position and

the lines on which further development of the vcrk shall proceed.

Mr. Helm informed me that he would convey this information to the

Secretary of the Society in Louden*.*
With the differences between the two Societies amicably settled,

the Methodists were now free to open now mission stations. In 1838
2

two new mission stations were opened at Majila and Mpini. The

work at Gambo mission was strengthened when a teacher was aeat there

early in 1899."* Tn the same year, another mission was opened near

the Gwaai River and was effectively occupied in 1902.^
New mission stations were opened in 1901. One of these was

at Bembesi. Here, a tract of land situated twenty-five miles north

of Bulawayo had been granted to the Fingo emigrants from Cape Colony.

It was at this settlement that tae Methodists were granted in 1S01

a plot of land on lease for ten years vith the option of renewal for

the purpose of mission work. In the same year, a new mission station

was opened at Nyaraaudhlovu where, a plot of land was leased to the

Methodists for ninety-nine years by Messrs Green Brothers.^
In 1905, a new mission station was opened at Tshankwa, situated

in the saiae direction as Mpini. It was begun by an African youth,

Johannes, who had on his own account started a school there and had

gone round the villages preaching Sunday by Sunday. The new mission

was begun with two full church members end thirteen on trial.^

i;c/M>a.1891-1899,Alfred S.Sharp to Mr.Perkins.March 17,1899,
2.J.W.Staniake,"Wative Work in Ma t abeI e Iand", Work and Workers in the

Mission Field,December,1898,p.494
3.Alfred S.Sharp,"Tegwani River Mission,Matabelelaad",Work and Workers

in the Mission Field, March 1899,p.100
4.Alfred S.Sharp, "A Journey to the G^aai River .Hatahelaland '*, Work and

Workers in the Mission Field, April,1902,p.151
5.S/M/S/A/B.1900-1905,RhodesTa District Minutes,1901.
6.h.0awald Brigg ,"As Time Flies in Rhodesia,Tegwani Report for 1905",

The Foreign Field of the Wealeyan Methodist Church,(hereafter
The Foreign Field),ho.'io,April,1906,p.300
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Finally, in 1906, a new mission station was ©poned at

Zizooraba where the Administrator, Sir William Milton, had granted

a farm which the Rev. J.W.Stanlake had applied for on behalf of his

Society. The farm consisted of 4,264 acres^" and was effectively

occupied in 1909. With these mission stations established in

Matalxilelend, the Methodists turned their attention to Mashonaland.

It was while they were consolidating their work at the old mission

stations there that they came into conflict with the American

Methodists.

The American Methodist Episcopal Church began active missionary

operations in Africa with the appointment in 1884, of Bishop William

Taylor as Missionary Bishop of all Africa. Taylor commenced the

new work on the West African coast with St Paul de Loanda as a

base, and attempted to establish a self-supporting mission in the

Congo. Nothing came out of this mission. Taylor died in 1896
2

and was succeeeded by Bishop Joseph C. Hartsell. It wai Hartsell

who was responsible inter_alia for the establishment of the Old

Uratali mission in 1897.

From the Old Uiatali mission. Hartsell proposed to commence

missionary operations in the New Umtali township and in April,1898,

he visited the new township and appealed to his Church for men and

money in order to begin missions both at New Umtali and at Beira.

It was this raove into the new Umtali township that brought the

American Methodists into conflict with the W.M.K.S. which, as we

saw earlier, began missionary operations there in 1891 when Owen

Watkins was given on behalf of his Society, four stands for mission

ITcM/B. 1905-1917, J. W.Stanlake to M.hartley,September 28,1906
2.J.Du Piessis, A History of Christian Missions in South Africa,op.

eit,pp.390-1,
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2.C/n/k.i89i~139!M«ajic bUiwaia to a.Hartlay,April 27,1893.
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Bishop Hartzell, however, was determined to establish a mission

for his Church in Umtali. This persistence puzzled Sharp. "1 am

astonished", he wrote Mr. Perkins on February 17,1899,"that Bishop

Hartzell still persists in his intention to occupy Umtali. He must

be a most unreasonable man,.there is not a shadow of a chance of

their doing anything there, if we retire. If we retire from Umtali

we must have some better reason to give the Umtali people than that

the American Episcopal Methodists have a prior claim upon the field.

Such a reason would lay us open to reproach".*
The representative of the W.M.M.S. in Umtali, the Rev. Avon

Walton, said the two Churches should not fight over Umtali. "With

reference to Bishop Hartzell's request that we leave this station

to him", he wrote to the Secretaries of his Society in London on

March 25, 1899,"! should say: do not fight the Bishop very hard

over Umtali. At present the place is not worth fighting about".

He pointed out that if Bishop Hartzell "feels that it is necessary

for him to have an agent here at the railway and urges this strongly,

then I should say leave Umtali to him..Either I_ must clear out bag

and baggage or he must. There is certainly not room for both of
2

us.. One Methodist Church here is abundance".

In the event, the work of the W.M.M.S. in Umtali proved un¬

successful and the Society decided to give it up. The new Chairman

Mr. Sharp, came to the same conclusion. "Umtali", he wrote to

Hartley on July 28, 1899, "is an impossible sphere for us and 1

think we have done the right thing in giving it up,.The 3tands which

we have at Umtali will now be of no more use to us; and 1 propose

3
that we sell them as soon as possible".

1.C/M/B. 1891-1899,Alfred s".Sharp to Mr.Perkins,February 17,1899.
2.C/M/B.1891-1899,Avon Walton to the Secretaries of the W.M.M.S*

March 25, 1899. y
3.C/R/B. 1899-1904,Alfred S.Sharp to M.Hartiay,July 28,1899.
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On August 9, 1899, Bishop aarzell formally wrote to Hartley

requesting that the four stands belonging to the W.M.M.S. in Umtali

should be transferred to him on the same terms as those on which the

Society had received them from the BSAC and that whatever expenses

the Society had paid on the stands, he would gladly repay.* Hie

Bishop appears not have communicated this information to the Chairman,

Mr. Sharp. For this reason, the latter wrote to Bishop Eartzell on

August 15,1899, regretting that he could not recommend to the

Missionary Committee in London that the stands in Umtali should be

transferred to him on the ground that the W.M.M.S. had spent "a

large sum of money in opening our work at Umtali to no purpose and

I think It only right that if possible this money should be returned

to the Society. These stands are the only asset we have against
2

this large outlay".

In order to clear the matter up, the Bishop went to Bulawayo

to see Mr. Sharp. "I told him", Sharp wrote of this meeting to

hartley on November 8, 1899, "that I should be glad to recommend

to the Committee that we let him have our stands at Umtali on the

terms you have named in your letter..I agreed to include in the

sphere of the M.E.C. a small district on south named Melsetter.
3

With this difference, the settlement of the matter is as I advised".

Bishop Hartzell was glad to know that the Umtali stands would

at laist be transferred to him. "Your proposition to transfer your

stands to us if we repay you the money you have paid out on them",

he wrote to Hartley on January 9,1900,"is fair. I talked the

matter with Mr. Sharp. He stated and also wrote to me that £150
4

would recoup you for what you had paid out on the stands".

1.C/R/B.1899-1904,J.C.Hartzell to M.Hartley,August 9,1899.
2. C/R/B.1899-1904.Alfred S.Sharp to Bishop Hartzell,August 15,1899
3. C/R/B.1899-1904.Alfred S.Sharp to M.Hartley,November 8,1899
4. C/R/B.1899-1904,J.C.Hartzell to M.Hartley,January 9,1900.
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By April, 1900, Sharp was anxious that the Urntali stands
should be sold to the Bishop as soon as possible. He wrote to

Hartley on April 12, asking him "if possible to correspond with

Bishop Eartzell and ask him if he will take the stands as offered

to him or not. If he does not intend to take them, my suggestion

would be that we dispose of at least four of them as soon as an

opportunity offers". "I suggested to Bishop Hartzeli", he wrote, "

"that not less than £300 would repay what we had spent in Umtali..

If you could find out what the Bishop is prepared to do and settle

with him one way or the other we should then nave a free hand".1.
In the event, Mr. Sharp sold three of the stands in Umtali for

£120.2
The Umtali dispute having been settled, there remained the

question of settling the division of spheres of influence between

the two Churches in other parts of Mashonaland. Bishop Hartzeli

proposed to Mr. Sharp that the territory of the American Methodists

in Mashonaland "be the Districts of Umtali, Makoni, Mangwende and

Mazoe.. and that the line dividing us between ..Umtali and Salis¬

bury District be the Rail-Road. This gives us the Horth East

section of Mashonaland.^
Mr. Sharp immediately rejected this proposal. "The difference

between your suggestion and mine", he wrote to the Bishop on

August 15,1899,"is of the greatest importance to us. My plan

excludes the 'Mazoe district' from your sphere and gives you the

right of way only through this district, in passing up to the

Zambesi. I am sorry I cannot agree to relinquish the right to
1. C/R/B.1899-1904, Alfred S.Sharp to M.Hartley,April 12,1900
2. C/R/B.1899,1904,John White to M.Hartley,February 22,1902
3. C/R/B.1899-1904,J.C.Hartzeli to Alfred S.Sharp,August 9,1899.
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establish our work in this district".

Mr. Sharp gave two reasons for rejecting the bishop's proposal.

Firstly, that if the W.M.M.S. gave the American Methodists the Mazoe

district, "we are practically confined to our present sphere.

In giving you this with Umtali, Makoni and Mangwende we practically

give you the whole of Mashonaland unoccupied by us at present".

Secondly, that the Lomagundi district was spareely populated and "if

we are at any time to extend our work to the Zambesi, the Mazoe dis¬

trict is the only route possible to us".

lir. Sharp's proposal was that the Aiaerican Methodists should

have only the 'right of way' through the Mazoe district but not to

take the Mazoe district itself. With respect to the other areas of

Mashorialand, his plan was that the line of thirty-two degrees longi¬

tude should be the dividing line between the two Churches, but he

was quite agreeable that "the division be marked by the railway line

from Salisbury to Umtali with the understanding that we take the

Mazoe district in North-West".*
After consultations with Mr. Sharp, the bishop agreed to the

latter*s proposal and communicated this to hartley who had earlier

agreed that the Mazoe district must not be given up. "I entirely

agree with you", the bishop wrote to hartley on January 9,1900,"that

you should have Mazoe (district) because of its relation to the

extension of your work northward. This relation I did not understand
2

until Mr. Sharp explained".

In the event,othe W.M.M.S. did establish some missions in the

Zambesi Valley and some missions iflt the Mazoe district although most of the

1.C/R/ii.1899-1904,Alfred S.Sharp to bishop Hartzell,August 15,1899";
2.C/R/b.1899-1904,J.C.hartzell to M.hartley,January 9,1900.
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district was virtually monopolised by the Salvation Array, while the

American Methodists occupied the north-east of Mashonaland where

they established missions in the Mrewa and Mtoko districts. The

conflict between the two churches having been settled, the W.M.M.S

missionaries were now free £9 open new missions in Mashonaland. To
m

this subject, we must now turn.

In 1899, two new mission stations were opened at Samuriwo and

at Altona. In 1902, the Methodists established themselves at Gwelo

and Selukwe. At Gwelo, the Rev. John White found that an African

local preacher from Cape Colony had begun work among the Africans

who worked in the town. The people there had received help from no

one but had succeeded inbuilding a little church. They requested

Mr. White to give them ministerial oversight and recognition as

belonging to the Methodist Church. A similar situation obtained

at Selukwe where the local Africans built up a church on their own

1
initiative.

In 1904, two new stations were opened at Marondera and at

Mponda. In 1905, the Glenwood farm consisting of 2,360 acres adjoining

the Epworth station was purchased at a cost of £449.4.10. It was

proposed to raise this amount by charging all male adult Africans
2

on the bpworth farm £1 rent per annum. In 1908, a third farm
* ■

called Adelaide adjoining the Epworth farm and consisting of nearly
3

4,000 acres, was bought for £500. This farm formed with the other

two farms a compact triangular block of 9,000 acres.

Also in 1908 a new mission was opened at Chimansa by the Rev.

l.John White,"Reminscences of Travel in Rhodesia", Work and Workers
in the Mission Field, December 1902,pp.498-99.

2.S/M/3/A/JJ. 1900-1905, Rhodesia District Minutes,1905.
3.S/M/S/A/B.1906-1911,Rhodesia District Minutes,1909
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H.J.Baker. The mission was founded as a result of a visit there

by the Rev. John White and Mr. Baker in May. Later in the month

Mr. Baker sent two boys to Chimansa to cut poles and begin building

a hut for the missionary and his family; Mr. Baker followed after¬

wards to put in the door frames and windows. On July 22, Mr. Baker

and wife and baby started off from Hengubo Training Institution to

take possesion of his new home and work.''" The new mission was

about twenty miles from Kwenda and consisted of 1,500 acres. It was

offered by the Government to the missionaries at a cost of nine penee

per acre; the missionaries were given five years in which to pay for

the farm. In 1909 a new mission was opened at the kraal of Chief
2

Zvimba, with the Chief's son, Matthew, as teacher.

In May, 1910, the Methodists established themselves at Gatooma.

They were the first Church to have a resident minister. There being

no church building, services were held in the Government School, and

at the principal mining camps, billiard .rooms and boarding-houses
3

served as places of worship. As mining operations increased in

Gatooma many Europeans flocked there. Among new comers to the town

were a number of loyal Methodists, who, when the idea of having a

Methodist church built was mooted, set to work with a will, and to

such good purpose that a handsome and substantial edifice was soon

erected and opened, for public worship, by ttis honour the ikini-
strator, Sir William Milton. Simultaneously with this development,

provision was also made for the large African population in the

I. M.J.Baker, ''how We Unfurled the Flag at Chimarusa", The Foreign
Field, No. 58,June^l909

2. s7m~7s/A/B. 1906-1911,Rhodesia District Synod Minutes, 1910.
3. William Garner, "Advance in Rhodesia", The Foreign Field,No. 84^

August^1911,p.365.
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Gatooma district, by the opening of four school-churches for teaching

and worship, each station being under the charge of a trained

evangelist.^
In 1913, the Methodists opened a new station at Sandringham.

The background to the opening of this mission went back to 1911 when

the Rev. John White toured the Hartley dative Reserve. "Six months

ago", White wrote to Mr. Lamplough on December 23,1911,"at the very

urgent request of a number of Hashona, 1 made a tour of the Hartley

dative Reserve, between forty and fifty miles from my present station

(Epworth). So far no Missionary Society had touched this portion of

the territory. The people, especially the young, were very wishful

to have our ministrations..The natives who have recently come under

our influence have repeatedly requested that 1 would try and secure

land on which they would settle and obtain a permanent heme..

Pondering the problem on my way back", he continued,"I met a friend

of mine, Mr. Meikle, who offered to sell his estate, Sandringham,

6,566 acres, adjoining theReserve almost for the sum of £1,000".

White felt that the Sandringham farm was just what the Methodists

needed and that if the Church secured the farm, "it will not only

give us a strong central station, but put us in a splendid position
2

to reach the large heathen population on the adjoining reserves".

Mr. hartley, convinced of the importance of Sandringham, cabled

Mr. White on March 30, 1912, to buy the farm and assured him that
3

the Missionary Committee would raise £500 for the purpose. The

farm was bought and added to the property of the Society in 1913.

l". Frederick Conquer,"A Rhodesian Circuit", The Foreign Field,
November,1913,pp.78-79.

2. C/R/B.1905-1917,Joha White to Mr. Lamplough.December 23,1911
3. C/R/b.1905-1917,M.Hartley to John White,March 30,1912
4.. W.M.M. i.Tae winety-iiineth Report, 1913,p. 153
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Another new mission wee begun at Marshall hartley in 1914. The

background tothis mission was that the Methodists having found the

work at the old mission station at hartleyton uninspiring, decided

to withdraw from the area and asked the Government to exchange

wartlayton with a new mission farm in Makviro. The Government agreed

and early in 1914, the Lands Department asked the liev. Avon Walton

to suggest & name for the new fartu Walton referred t*;« matter

to the Synod." It was the unanimous wish of the Synod", ha wrote

to Hartley on February 6.1914. "to retain your name permanently in

connection with some of the property of this mission, and 1 have

therefore asked them (the Lands Department) to call the new place

'Marshall hartley Estate*

To summarise the position thus far, we have discussed the

conflict between the W.M.M.S and the IMS in Hatabeleland and the

conflict between the W.M.M.S and the American Methodists in Haauona-

land on the question of the division of spheres of influence between

then. We saw how these conflicts were settled. We have also

discussed the establishment of new Methodist mission stations in

MataLaleland aud Maahoneland between 1897 and 1918. We should

now turn to a discussion of the African response to Christianity.

The African response to Christianity can be best understood by

considering it at two levels - that of the chiefs and people generally,

and at the level of the individual. We will begin with the response

of the chiefs and people in Hashonaland.

in haehooalaad, many of the chiefs were strongly opposed to

Christianity. One example of this was at the Nengubo mission station

lTc7£7hA9bwTl7uVvon" Walton to '?'."harFfay.February 6,1914.
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where Chief Heagubo led the struggle against the new teaching. "The

old chief and most of his people", the report of 1898 stated, "have

left this Station, finding the new religion was becoming inconvenient

they requested the Government to give them permission to remove; this

has been granted and they have settled about twelve miles away..The

best of the people have however remained with us and are very regular

in their attendance at church and school. We had the joy of baptising

the first convert there during the year".i

Chief Nengubo's opposition to Christianity was widely shared

in the Steugubo Circuit. The vast majority of the people in that

Circuit, the report of 1905 stated, "have no present intention of

renouncing their heatnen practices and will not even allow their

children to be instructed. They are bound by the strongest ties

to the past. Witchcraft, superstition, polygamy and dirt abound

among them and influence their whole life for evil. In moments of

despondency we often feel that the present generation will die as it

has lived, without good and without hope. Were it not for the

wonderful examples of changed lives we have seen amongst the older

people we should be inclined to leave them and devote our whole

energy to the children","

The chiefs' opposition to Christianity was also manifest at the

Kwenaa mission. "Here we have been hindered the whole year", the

report of 1898 stated, "by the Chief vno has forbidden his people

to attend our services. But we have not forsaken our post, and

iuspite of all a number of youths are regular in their attendance

at school and church. We have done our best to conciliate the chief

x.S/M/S/A/B.1889-1899,Mashonaland and Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,
1898.

2.S/M/S/A/B.x 00-1905, Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1905,"hengubo
Circuit Report,1905".
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and so put an end to his opposition and we hope that we may shortly

succeed".i

This optimism proved unfounded. One of the reasons for this was

the chief's personal animus against the Rev. John White. White, the

Rev.H. Oswald Brigg explained, had taken a stand against the chief

who "was forcing his daughter to marry a; wrinkled old wretch against

her will. The chief has never forgiven him, and hitherto has done

all in his power to hinder us".~

The Chief persisted in his opposition, "here", the Kwenda

mission report of 1900 stated, "v.e have had uphill work. The Chief,

perceiving now the effects of the new faith, is strongly opposed

to us. After trying unsuccessfully to drive us away, he has decided

to move himself. A large number of people, however, have remained
3

and now, free from his intimidation, are showing themselves friendly".

A similar situation obtained at the Ranga mission in 1902. "The

outlook here", the report for that year stated, "is anything but

bright. We have continued this work for years in the face of the

secret opposition of a wily and powerful chief..At both church and

school the attendance is small. But away from his irameaiate influence
4

the people are more ready to hear us".

Chief Ranga persisted in his opposition to Christianity, "here

for years",the Rev. John White wrote in 1904, "we have fought a

hard battle against organised heathenism, prejudice and superstition.

The Chief, Ranga, rules supreme in a large district, and has great

1.S/M/S/A/B.1S8$-1899, Hashonaland and Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,
1898.

2.E.Oswald Brigg,"Ups and Downs in an Ox-Wagon in Mashonaland",Work
and Workers in the Mission Field, June, 1899,p.-33.

.i .W.M.M.S. ,The Eighty-Sixth Report, 1900,p. 126
•4 .W.K.M.b. ,ibe Eighty-Eighth Report, 1902,p.i.03.
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toward our work, but are afraid to express their friendliness because

of his known enmity. Many dare not attend our services. When I

speak to him, he always denies any opposition; but immediately 1 am

gone, he frustrates the work in every possible way".

After White had tried on several occasions to persuade the chief

to stop his opposition, he felt that he had reached the limit of his

patience. Having had information that some of the people were

willing to hear the gospel, he called them together and told them

that he had given the chief ample opportunity to change his mind and

that by his continued opposition he had clearly shown that he did not

want to hear the gospel. A few miles away, he told them, there were

people who desired to hear the gospel and to them he would go; if

any of them had a similar desire, they could follow him and build

their houses there. Several of the people said they would gladly

follow the missionary. "Ranga", White wrote, "was very angry, but we

paid no heed to him".'1
The opposition of the chiefs to the new teaching was also noted

at the old mission at Hartleyton. The work at this mission, the Rev.

Avon Walton wrote to Hartley on December 23, 1900, "is being carried

on in the face of groat difficulties and discouragements. Only one

petty chief is really favourable to us. Zimba, the paramount Chief,

wnile professing friendliness is I fear opposed to us at heart, and
2

of course his vassals follow suit".

This opposition was wide-spread among the people of the Lomagundi

district. "The natives of Lomagundi", cue Rev. W.T.Grantham reported

1.John White,"Snapshots in Rhodesia,"Work and Workers in the Mission
Field, January, 1904,p.23

2.C/R/B.1899-1904,AVon Walton to M.Hartley,December, 28,1900.
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in 1908,"are recognised by all who have worked amongst thesis to be

uncompromising in their attitude against Christianity, and though

a few have identified themselves with us, yet our progress of late

years has been so small as to make us consider the advisability of

withdrawing from the district. " 1 From what has been discussed above,

it is clear that the common belief held in some quarters that once

the hdebele and Shona risings had been suppressed, spiritual resist¬

ance among the Ndebele and Shona "collapsed like its miliary equiv¬

alent", ana that "traditional institutions tended to fall into some

disrepute amongst Africans, especially in Mashonaland where so many

2.
chiefs and spirit mediums were compromised by the Rebellion', is

quite eroneous.

At the Epworth mission, the old chief Chiremba, was the exception

to the rule, for he not only embraced Christianity but also became,

an examplary Christian.^ The problem, here, however, was how to

persuade the people to abandon the old life. As the Rev. J.W.

Stanlake graphically put it, "The daily tribunal of the missionary

brings home the fact to him, at least, that the old order will not

pass away without a struggle. The wonder to me is, not that these

people fail to realise, and to enter into full privileges of, the

Christian life, but that they show the least desire for these things.

There is not even the incentive of the loaves and fishes. The people

have everything to lose. Polygamy must %o. Witchcraft must go. The

orgies of beer-drinking must go. These things have deep roots. To

1. jS/M/S/A/B.1906-1911,Rhodesia district Synod Minutes, 1909, W.T.
Grantham, Uartleyton Circuit Report,1908.

2. L.H.Gann,A History of Southern Rhodesia, London, 1965,p.204
3. C/R/B.1699-1904 Avon Walton to M.Hartley,December 28,1900.
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speak co Che people of the freedom and joy of the Christian life, to

present the Christ to them, wnose minds nave no power to conceive

of what is pure and of good report, is a task before which many a

man has paused"

having considered the response of the chiefs and their people

to Christianity in Mashonaland, we should now turn to Hatabeleland.

lae response of the chiefs to Christianity in Matabeleland can

perhaps be best understood by tailing two examples, that of Chief
Gambo and of Chief Kajila. Gambo was by all accounts not only a

leading induna of Lobengula; he was also one of the most powerful

chiefs in Kafcabeleland before and after the fall of the Ndebele state.

He was in charge of one of the Ndebele impis in the campaign against

the whites. He appears to have coine out of this war convinced that

it was useless to continue the struggle against the whites because

they were too strong. This explains his loyalty to the Government

in the Ndebele rising of 1896. The Government valued his loyalty

and rewarded him with large herds of cattle after the Ndebele rising

had been crushed.

Gambo's response to Christianity was conditioned by his view

of the whites as a superior race. This was clearly brought out in

an interview he had with the missionary, the Rev. J.W.Stanlake, in

November,1899. Sitting by the fire one evening, he related the

story of Major Wilson's patrol in the war of 1893. Gambo was ir

charge of the impi which overwhelmed Wilson's patrol at the Shangani

River in 1893. Although Wilson's patrol was eventually overwhelmed,

it had put up a good fight and had died fighting.

1, J.W.Stanlake,"A Visit to Epworth Mission Station", The Foreign
Field, No.55, March, 1909,p.208
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"From wUat Combo saw that day", Stanlake wrote later, "n« has

never doubted that the whites are brave people, and how hopeless it

is for uis nation ever to think of conquest". The Government went to

great lengths to impress him with the power of the whites. On Stan-

lake's second visit, Gambo had just returned from a visit to Cape

Town to see Lobengula's sons who were being educated by Rhodes. This

visit greatly impressed him. "He was very proud", Stanlake wrote, "to

siiow me the Martini rifle which had been presented to him by Sir

Alfred Milner, Gaobo was greatly impressed by the Ej.gh Commissioner,

and the interest he took in his people, and their troubles with the

locusts and rinderpest. Gambo's astonishment at the railway engine

was overcome by the still greater wonder of a British "man of war".

1 asked what he thougnt of it, and then, making a series of sounds

expressing his utter astonishment, he said, 'it is a great and

wonderful things it could not be made by man - it made itself..' This

visit lias done much to impress him with the power of the white man".

Further, Gsrnbo came to Stanlake personally and requested to have

a teacher at his kraal. "He was quite convinced", Stanlake wrote,"that

his nation was in the dark, and was desirous that his children should

come to the schools. From Gambo we are expecting great things".*-
Clearly, then, (Sambo had reconciled himself to white rule. According

to the missionary, the Rev. C.H.Temple, Gambo had accepted the advent

of the English "philosophically, ana clearly sees the futility of

attemping to arrest the march of civilisation. This philosophical

spirit he has also endeavoured to spread among the other chiefs of
2

the country".
1.J.tf.Staaiake, 'Mission Work in MatabeielandT',Work and Workers in the

Mission Field,November,1899,pp.479-480.
C.H.Temple,1;A Riae Through Matabeleland",Work and Workers in the
Mission Field, September, 1897,p.385
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But while Gumbo was prepared to live at peace with the whites

and shrewedly recognised the importance of missionary education for his

children - he had two of his sons at legwani and wanted his heir to

be highly educated - he did not embrace Christianity. He said he was

growing old and could not change his ways. 'Can you." »e asked the

missionary, the Rev. H. Oswald hrigg, in his own metaphorical way,

"

hai|§e the growth of the horns or an ox when he is already old-can the

horns which have grown backwards for many years be suddenly changed

to grow forwards?". * Thus while Gstubo believed that Christianity was

good for the young, he did not embrace it himself.

Other chiefs in Matabeleland, however, embraced Christianity.

One example of this was that of Majila, a Kalanga chief. According

to the missionary, the Rev. J.W.Stanlake, Majila had "irora the begin¬

ning shown e great desire to com under the influence of our mission.

On several occasions he came to me and begged to have a teacher sent

to him. I stipulated that 1 would send a teacher on the station on

oue condition, that condition I should take as a test of his sincerity

namely, that he should build a church and a house for the teacher.

When this was completed he was to come again, and we would see what

then could be done. Majila wasted no time. His people immediately

set to work, and in a remarkably short time..he returned and said the

church and house were built. Having proved himself in a few weeks

our mission there was established, and the success which nas followed

2
proves tbet Majila was earnest".

Another ehief who accepted Christianity and did a great deal to

advance its cause was Chief Abednego Sinondo of the Gwanda district.

1.H.Oswald brigg,"Light and Shade in Rhodesia",The bulletin of the
W.M.M. S,No.63,December,1909

2.J.W.Staalake,1 Native Work in Matabeleland",Work and Workers in
the Mission Field,September,1899,p.394.
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He not only helped the missionaries to establish themselves in the area,

bat also became a local preacher.*-
So far, we have discussed the response of the chiefs to Christian¬

ity in Matabelelani. The missionaries, however, were concerned not

only with the chiefs, but also with the people as a whole. They found

that whereas the young people were eager to embrace the new faith,

the old people actively opposed Christianity.

"We find", the Rev. J.W.Stanlake wrote in 1903,"that the old

people are leas inclined than ever to attend the services. They are

conservative and very suspicious, the latter arising from the spell

which witchcraft exercises over then. They fear lest the spirit of

the white man should take possession of them, and change them into a

2
new being, thereby causing them to be outcasts from their kraals*'.

This opposition to Christianity appears to have been widely

shared by old people in many areas of Matabeleland. One of tae dis¬

couraging features of Christianity in Matabeleland, the Rev. H.Oswald

Brigg wrote in 1906,"is found in the obstinate opposition of some of

the old people, who refuse to listen to us or to let their children

attend church or school, whilst others who do allow their children to

learn the New Way will not hear us themselves and, moreover, are

determined that the young snail keep to the old revolting customs in-

spite of what they learn from us. Especially is this the case among

the Makalanga, and also at Gauoo'*, where the powerful chief lends

his aid to support the old customs, particularly during his very

frequent drinking bouts"."*
One of the factors which made the Ndebele reluctant to embrace

1.B/C/A/2.3,John White,I)ulawayo Native Circuit Report,1913.
2.J.W.Stanlake,"Missionary Meetings in Matabeleland",Uork and Workers

in the Mission Field,February,1903,p.64
i.H.Oswald Brigg,"As Time Flies in Rhodesia,Tegwani Report for 1905",

The Foreign Field,No.20,April,1906,p.299
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Christianity was the missionaries' insistence on monogamy as a

condition for membership of the Church. The missionaries, unaware of

the social importance of polygamy, condemned the practice outright.

This was clearly brought out by the Rev. J.W.Staniake during the

course of a visit to soiue of the villages near the Tegwani mission.

After the service, a discussion ensued between the people and the

teacher who had accompanied Mr. otanlaxe on this visit. The latter

told the people that in order to become Christians, they must give up

all their wives except one. "To them", Stanlake later wrote, "this

is a very serious aspect of the new teaching; it cuts right at the

roots of their domestic economy". Stanlake said it was the women who

did all the work in the home while the men did nothing and that men

contracted polygamous marriages for this reason. "A man's ambition",

he wrote, "is to get as many oxen, sheep or goats as will enable hin¬

to buy three or four or more wives. That done, he enters the ranks

of the leisured class. 'Only have one wife* why that means we shall have

to work ourselves'. No wonder some of them went away with rueful faces.

Such a thing as that means the reversal of all the conditions of life".*
Some ofthe difficulties encountered by the missionaries in Mata-

beleland were not of the people's own making. One of these was the

confusion created in the African mind due to the preaching of so many

Christian sects. The Africans, the Rev. J.W.Staniake wrote in 1900,"do

not understand our position. Their contact with the Roman and Seventh

Day Adventist missionaries leaves their mind soueiriat perplexed, so

iauch r.o, that an old chief speaking to a native commissioner said,'We

1,J.W.Stanlake»"T- e Mission Stations of Matabeleland",Work and dorkerd
in the dieaion Field, January,1898,pp.26 -27.
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do not knew? who to balleve, one says one thing and the other another;

we ere better as we are, why don't they go and leave us alone?' Is

there any wonder the native is indifferent?"*
In spita of these difficulties, some very remarkable conversions

took place especially among the young. This can beat be illustrated

by three examples, those of Samel Kona, Peter Mantisiba and Andria

Kumalo Mtshede. We will begin with the story ©£ Samuel Kona as

related by Mrs. baker, wife of the missionary, the Rev, E.J.Baker.

Samuel kon& was oom at Battlevortb in the Transkei in Cape

Colony. His father was a Pingo chief, When a boy of fourteen years

he attended a school presided over by a European missionary who often

pleaded with him to become a Christian, but apparently without result*

On leaving school, however, the preaching of an African evangelist

was the means of bringing him tc Christ. After his conversion,

Samuel lived at home quietly without engaging in any Christian work.

But God had designs for him, for he was continually hearing a voice

calling upon him to preach the gospel. For four years he wrestled

with God, and then finally yielded all he had, to be used by God

where and how He willed. He was accepted aa a preacher and for

a time worked among his own people.

He then heard that Rhodes had granted a piece of land for the

Fingos to settle in Raouesia. Samuel came to Rhodesia with a number

of his fellow Fingos and settled at hetubes!. Hare he was delighted

to find many tribes who had never heard the gospel, and he began to

work among them with earnestness. When he was told that there were

many uuev&agelised Africans beyond Bembeti, he decided to set out on

a sessionary tour, and finally settled at the Tebekwe Mine it. the

1.J.W.Staofake, Latter from Tegwani Rive'r, Katabeleland",The~Wesleyan
Missionary Notices, December,1900,p.362
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gelokwe district where he preached successfully for four years.

Oae day while in dulawayo,. he saw an advertisement ia a newspaper

saying an African evangelist was needed by the Methodist Church. He

answered this advertisement, was accepted and scut back to work at

the lebekwe Mine uncar Methodist auspices.

In 189$, Samuel built a little church in the centre of the com¬

pound of the Tebekwe Mine. The work was progressing splendidly until

it received a rude shock which tareateneu to hinder its onward march.

The occasion was when one day he was orcered to pull down th& little

church beceuse it was too close to some workings connected with the

line. It was no use remonstrating and pleading with the rtine offic¬

ials; the church had to come down and at once. Perplexed, b&xauel

went to Mrs. Baker to seek her advice. There was only one course open-

to build another church. Samuel was ready to begin at ouca, and soon

found five or six boys to help him. The church was built in about

six weeks with the money that had bean raised locally. The church

was opened by the Chairman of the Raodesia district, the Rev. John

White "aieid enthusiastic rejoicing".'' Bueu was. tue story of Sainuel

Rone.

The second and more dramatic case of conversion to Christianity

was that of Peter Eenki kantisiba as related by the Rev.3.Douglas

Gray. Peter Kantiaiba, according to Gray, was of an ecclesiastical

ancestry". His father was the chief piiest anu his mother the chief

priestess of the Mljgto among tne Ralanga. In addition to his priestly

duties, the elder Mantlstiba was a man of parts, he was a worker in

iron; he wrought knives, axes and spears. To Lobengula he made

presents o£ hoes for which, and the fact that he was valiant in war,

he was held in high regard.

17 Mrs. Herbert Baker, "Native Work in Hatabeleland",The Foreign
Field,No.34.June,1907,pp.371-374.
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For fifteenvaars or thereabout*, Peter lived in the village

of hi* birth knowing no other tenner of life then that of the

prevailing cuetoo. During theee year*, he saw only one white man,

a u* er, with not; cloth and bead* were exchanged for soots,sheep

and oxen, the village was Peter'* hooe, the people's custom, his

lew; his father's district, his world.

la the hdebele rising of 1896, Peter fought with his people,

the Kalas&a, against the white*. he wao thought t^^o ycMsng to ^^leld

and throw the spear, so he was employed as a spy. When the Meebele

rising was crushed, Peter'* father was among those who surrendered

their arms to the victors. The elder Mantisiba then went to live with

his family near Selukwe. Peter found work as a 'kitchen boy' in the

local mining compound, and was later a cook ©f a party of bachelors.

It was while working at this compound that Peter met Sasntel

koea for the first time. One night when Samuel was preaching from

St John 3:3 about the necessity of a 'New Birth',Peter made the great

— cisioit to follow Christ and received Samuel's counsel and help.

Samuel, however, was cautious and 'tested' Peter for three weeks

before putting his name among the members on trial. Peter ««na$ed

to attend Samel'a even in * class#* for an hour each night and thus

learned to read and write*

In 1903, Peter left his culinary duties to work in a store at

another Mine near by. High wages enabled him to buy books. Later

he bought a New Testament in Zulu for 3/6 and he gave every spare

mordent to reading it. The story of the Crucifixion about which Samuel

had so .Ivfdly told, fascinated bin. Once established in his new job

#• store keeper, he wrote to Samuel and urged hies to pay periodic

visits i.« vha Mine where ha worked; Samel care every alternate Sunday.
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Peter's intense desire to live according to the Christian

law led hi® to leave the Mine Compound. The temptations there were

too many and too continuous. He sought refuge at a Mission Station

of the Seventh Day Adventists where he attended the day school. A

letter from his sick brother, however, called him to his home which

was now in a village in the Vungwi district in Selukwe to which his

father - on the death of an elder brother - had moved, becoming the

headman.

Peter began to preach to the people of his village about the

great experiences he had had. As a result of his preaching, many

people began to repent. Peter asked bis father for a hut in which

to hold the services and to teach the children. A temporary building

was provided until such time as the new converts could cut sufficient

poles and grass to build a church. Peter provided the hymn books,

spelling books and New Testaments for the school out of hie own

savings.

While the church was being built, Peter sent for Samuel Kona.

The latter came, and to his surprise found a singing and praying con¬

gregation seeking to know more of the experiences about which Peter

had told them. When the church was nearing completion, Samuel and

Peter went to the Selukwe missionary, the Rev.H.J.baker, to ask for

windows, door-frames and tables. Mr. Baker was delighted to hear of

the strong cause that had sprung up unknown to him and provided the

necessary woodwork and furniture at a cost of £12. The missionary

himself went to open the church in December, 1905.

Peter*a only trouble at this time was that while others were

seeking entrance into the Kingdom of God, his wife, Marina, remained

indifferent. Peter lost no opportunity of commending his Saviour
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to her. hut the new faith made too great a demand upon her, for

among other things "it meant sobriety, and she cared too much for

the beer-pot".

Peter, however, did not give up and his wife was eventually

converted. At the church opening, Mr. Baker gave Peter the

Catechism to study, and in March, 1906, he was baptised. As a full

member of the Church, he worked in his father's village of Vungwi as

a teacher and evangelist, gathering about him "a band of earnest

inquirers'".

In 1907, the Chairman of the District, the Rev. John White, came

to open the newly-built church at Selukwe. Mr. Baker commended Peter

to Mr. White as "a man of exceptional promise". The Chairman asked

Peter if he was willing to be sent to the Mengubo Institution for

training. Peter said that if his father's permission could be ob¬

tained, he would gladly go. The father readily agreed. The new way,

he said was a good way and his son should walk in it; as for himself,

he felt he was too old to change. Thus the elder Mantiziba died "a

devotee of native custom, but sympathetic to the missionaries and

the better way they taught".

Before proceeding to the Hengubo Training Institution, Peter

spent another six months as an untrained evangelist at his father's

village. Then he went to the Institution. While there, he was

instrumental in getting his mother and sister to follow Christ, lie

preached to them by letters whieh he sent through Samuel Kona who

read them to his mother and sister. His mother and sister responded

to Feter's pleadings and acknowledging Jesus as their Saviour, they

broke; with their past, casting to the flames the ceremonial robes

that had marked their family as belonging to the priestly office for

the Mlitoo. In time, both mother and sister were baptised.
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After leaving the Nengubo Training Institution. Peter worked

zealously as a trained evangelist for a number of years until he was

called to Northern Rhodesia in 1913 where he worked as an evangelist

for five years doing outstanding work.

Peter returned to the Mengubo Training Institution for a further

term to increase his efficiency. He then returned to Northern

Rhodesia and worked as an Assistant African Minister in the Broken

Hill Circuit where he proclaimed with confidence the things he had

felt and seen.* Such, was the truly remarkable story of Peter
2

Hantisiba.

Undoubtedly the most dramatic of all, was the story of Andria

kumalo Mtshede as related by the Rev. Oliver Roebuck. According to

Roebuck, Andria was a Ndebele born at Bulawayo. At the time of his

birth, his people had met only two white men - Dr. Livingstone and

the hunter, F.C.Selous. The elder Mtshede was one of the two sons

of Mzilikazi and was born of a wife chosen by Mzilikazi himself.

The younger son, Lobengula, was born of Mzilikazi's royal wife -

a wife chosen for him by the people. After the death of fzilikazi

in 1870, Lobengula, the younger son, succeeded Mzilikazi.

Although Mtshede had lost the kingship to Lobengula, the latter

made him the second in command and Prime Minister. Mtshede,Roebuck

was told, was a good man. He was the equal of Lobengula in ability

but he was kinder; mercy tempered his justice and his clemency "stood

in marked contrast to the severity and cruelty of the chief (Lobengula).

So it was that the people in increasing numbers preferred to have

their differences judged by Mtshede. More and more went to him.

1.B/C/A/b. 10,S.Douglas Gray,%<Peter and Andria",1917
2.For a brief account of Peter Mantiziba's life and conversion, see

also H.J.Baker,"The Story of Mantiziba",The Foreign Field,No. 34
June,1907,p.362.
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Less and less they submitted their cases to the chief (Lobengula)".

Tne sub-chiefs-so the story went-urged Lobengula to sit in

council and consider the popularity of his brother. "They argued",

Roebuck was told, "that Mtshede was always the champion of those that

did wrong..he was too lenient to be in authority. Only one course

was open. Lobengula replied that he could not kill the son of tne

same father..but he would be banished from the big village and made

to live apart. Thus the people would not report to Mtshede at all,

and yet he could be at hand for the inducting of the chiefs".

bo Mtshede was made to live apart, he called the son born to

him, Imtshwa,' the one thrust out'. hut the people still honoured

him and in his seclusion they sought his advice. When Lobengula

sent for Mtshede and said that the purpose of his banishment was not

being realised, fitshede had always the same answer: he did not

encourage or invite the people; they came on their own.

Once agsr.n the chiefs met in council and told Lobengula that

only he snould rule and all appeals should be made to him and to no

one else; this could not be done while Mtshede lived. Lobengula was

at first reluctant but was prevailed upon to sanction the slaying of

his brother. Mtshede was told of his fate and was taken forthwith

from the council to Indabazinduna,"a height reserved for the execution

of condemned headmen", and was speared to death.

Mtshede's village, according to the story, was destroyed by fire

and its occupants were killed; none was spared but the wife and
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children of the ill-fated Prime Minister. The wife and daughters of

Mtshede were given into the care of a sub-chief. Kutshwa was taken

into Lobengula's own house, and there lived the life of a prince.1
when Lobengula was defeated by the white forces in the war of

1893, he and many of his people - Andria among them -fled to the

north-west. As Lobengula continued on his flight, many of his people

became tired of following him and they (including Andria) returned.

After the war, Lobengula's sons were sent by Rhodes to Cape Town to

be educated. Andria, however, had no wish to go to Cape Town since he

was only the nephew, not the son of Lobengula. So he was taken to

Salisbury and thus commenced a new era in his life.

In Salisbury, Andria got a regular job cleaning the government

offices. Later he became not only a soldier but also a messenger

of Rhodes. When the shona rising broke out in 1396, Andria, with

the rank of corporal, fought with the whites against the rebels. He

was surround .3d during one engagement by a detachment of the Shona and

was speared twice; it was by feigning death that he escaped with

his life. The Shona rising quelled, Andria returned to Salisbury and

continued his services with the Native Police Force.

Andria's conversion was brought about by Daniel, an African

evangelist and teacher. He had heard Daniel preach and after the

service one Sunday, he spoke to Daniel. He asked him if he could

come regularly to the school and to the services. Daniel readily

agreed and for three nights a week, Andria attended the school

1. If this story is true, it is suprising that there is no mention
of Mtshede at all in Richard brown's account of the Ndebele suc¬

cession crisis following Mzilikazi's death in 1868,see Richard Brown,"
"The NdeLeie Succession Crisis,1868-1877",The Central Africa His¬
torical association,Local Series,Mo.5,Salisbury,1966.Summers and
Pagden give a similar account of the JMebele Succession Crisis
following Mzilikazi's death and as in Brown's account, no mention
at all of Mtshede is made in the struggle for power that ensued
between Lobengula and his rivals,see Roger Summers and C.W.Pagden,
The Warriors,Cape Town,1970,Chapter 7.
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and learned something of the mysteries of reading and writing.

On Sundays, he was an eager listener, lie was finally converted

during one night watch service towards the end of 1897.

Meanwhile, Andria was made a court interpreter because he spoke

twelve bantu languages. After remaining on trial for some years,

he was baptised and received into full membership of the Methodist

Church. He dropped at baptism his name Kutshwa and took the name

of Andria.

In 1903, Andria became a Class Leader and Local Preacher, he

had been a Local Preacher for nine years when the Chairman, the Rev.

John White, preached on "Missionary Sunday'1 at the African church

in Salisbury. The Chairman told of the great new work that was

being opened in Northern Rhodesia in the prosecution of which evan¬

gelists were needed.

For a month, Andria thought about the matter and then served

three months' notice at the Court. He proceeded to Northern Rhodesia

where he eoianenced his work as an evangelist. For eight years he

served in this capacity until he was recommended for the ministry.

As Assistant African Minister, he served in the Luano Valley of

Northern Rhodesia.*
The three stories we have related - those of Samuel Nona, Peter

Mantiziba and Andria Mtshede - illustrate better than most, the impact

of Christianity on the young. It was out of men such as these that

the Methodist Church in Southern and Northern Rhodesia owed its

expansion.

But even with the help of such as these, the work of converting

large sections of the Shona and Ndebele to Christianity was by no means

1. Oliver Roebuck,"From Matabele Warrior to Methodist Minister'',
The Foreign Field, May, 1929.
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easy. Toe conversion of the heathen, the hev. J.W.bteulake explained,

"is a slow process. T#*ue, I have witnessed strange scenes; natives

prostrate in seemingly uncontrollable grief; but this 1 would not

call conversion, for it may have been toe first service attended by

them, and moreover, their future conduct shows that whatever may

have been the cause of such demonstrations, it was not from a sense

of sin as would naturally lead to a desire for a better life..A

sense of sin and the need of a haviour can only be to the native

mind a gradual awakening, uenee conversational methods are likely

to lead to more definite results then what is generally understood

by preaching. Our work is similar to the sub-marine engineer; it is

out of sight. We are undermining. Sometimes the unexpected happens.

Our work is put back, and we must start drilling again; but we do

not despair". 1
heveral problems remained to be tackled before the missionaries

were satisfied that their converts uad truly abandoned the old

life. One of tae problems wee how to persuade the people to refrain

frost beer drinking. ;lue great hinderance to our work on the out-

stations the bulawayo Native Circuit report of 1908 stated, "is

the use or misuse of the dative Beer. Among the old people this

Beer is regarded as a food, and in many eases the task therefore of

its suppression is not an easy one, but in the interests of the

moral welfare of the natives its total prohibition is their only

safeguard. To many of them It is a real sacrifice, and that this

sacrifice is cheerfully made is a test as to the sincerity of their

motives and an important step in tue building up of strong and
2

reliable characters".

T.J.U.htenleke^"Progress and Promise of Pioneer work in iatubeleland",
Work and Workers in the Mission Field, March, 1902,p.102.

2.S/M/S/A/B.1906-191I,Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1908,"Report
of the Bulawayo and Xegvani Circuits,1907".
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That the missionaries regarded the suppression of beer-drinking

as important if their work was to succeed, was expressed by the Rev.

Avon Walton, beer drinking and dancing in Mashonaland, Walton wrote

in 1910,"are among the worst enemies of the people, and they are

the greatest hindrance to the work of the missionary".*
Another problem which made the evangelisation of the Africans

difficult, was the unenlightened attitude of the European settlers

against the work of missionaries among Africans. This problem was

well stated by the Rev. Avon Walton. "The natives", he wrote to the

Secretaries of the W.M.M.S. on March 25, 1899, "have an idea that

all white men are Christians, and naturally conclude that the in¬

iquities practised by the whites are permissible. Again nine out

of every ten white men here have a hateful prejudice against the

uplifting and saving of the blacks: the natives are so many beasts

of burden and ought never to be thought of as anything else. Row

until the white population is filled with the 3pirit of Christ 1

fear the work of evangelising the heathen in Africa will necessarily

be a slow and tedious one".^
The missionaries tackled these problems in several ways. First,

they attempted to persuade the European settlers to take a much more

sympathetic attitude towards missionary work among Africans. Secondly,

they used the mission farms as places where they could control their

converts. The importance of these farms was well stated by the Rev.

J.W.Stanlake, "From the Mission point of view", he wrote in 1912,"these

Mission centres are of great value, here we have a central control,

discipline can be maintained and the general tone of our work

1.Avon Walton3^Stumbling on a beer Drink",The Foreign Field,No. 70?
June, 1910., p. 292

2.C/M/B.1891-1899,Avon Walton to the Secretaries of the W.M.M.S.,
March 25,1899.
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advanced. It also gives a permanency to the work".^
The type of control exercised by the missionaries at the

mission stations was explained by the Rev. John White in 1917.

Among the regulations enforced at the mission farms, he wrote Hartley

on July 24,1917. were that no strong drink was to be brewed or drunk

on the farm; no African tenant was permitted to contract a poly¬

gamous marriage; and all the tenants were required to observe Sunday

as a day of rest.^
Thirdly, the missionaries established model villages where they

isolated their converts from what they regarded as "heathen practices'

of the people in the neighbourhood. This was clearly stated by the

Rev. Alfred S.Sharp in 1900. "Our object", he wrote, "is to establish

a missio n village on each of the farms which we occupy, where the

English missionary resides, and to work the surrounding villages

from these centres. To these centres we seek to gather the best of

our people, the majority of them being our own converts. These

villages will be essentially Christian villages, where we make our

own civic laws and social rules. They will thus present a striking

object lesson to the surrounding heathen. Epworth is a signal

success on these lines. Since our brother brigg took up his resi¬

dence there..a trauaformation has been effected. In the place of a

few dilapidated Mashona huts, we have now a well-laid out village,

with wide streets, sanitary lanes, and neat gardens..Our rule is

that every inhabitant must build a square house, or at least a house

as near square as possible to a native, and already the village

presents a very pleasing view; a model of a missionary settlement"."*
1. J.W. Starilake, "Progress and Promise in Rhodesia", The Foreign Field,

October,1912,p.64
2.C/R/B.1905-1917,John White to M.Hartley,July 24,1917
3.Alfred Sharp, "A Chairman's Tour,Rhodesia District",Work and

Workers in the Mission Field, January,1900,pp.19-20.
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The same procedure was followed at a village near the Altona mission

station in the Kwenda Circuit. "At the kraal itself", the missionary

in charge of Altona Mr. George Kerr, wrote on September 2,1902,"quite

a Mission Colony has been formed. The Christian people live by

themselves on a small plot of land adjoining the heathen portion

of the kraal. They have made quite a model village, where they

live almost like one large family".1
Fourthly, the missionaries converted some of the chiefs with

the view that the chiefs thus converted would influence their people

to follow the gospel. We saw how the missionaries succeeded in

this regard with respect of Chief Majila of the Tegwani Circuit

and Chief Abednego Sinondo of the Gwanda district. A third example

was that of Chief Chiremfoa of Epworth who, with his wife, their son

and daughter ware baptised at the mission in 1900. Chiremba was

2
the first Shona chief to be baptised.

Fifthly, the missionaries realised that if the gospel were to

make such headway among the people, it was essential to translate

the scriptures into their language so that the people would be able

to read the scriptures for themselves. It was for this reason that

literary work was begun. The missionaries also realised that it

was not enough to preach to and teach the people; it was also import¬

ant to attend to them in times of illness. It was for this reason

that medical missions were established. To these two important

subjects we mat now turn. We will begin with literary work.

Among the Methodists, the first translations of portions of

the Bible into Shona were made by the Rev. John White in 1897,

1.C/R/B.189*9-1904,George Kerr to M.Hartley,September 2,1902.
2.W.H.ri.S.,The Eighty-Sixth Report, 1900,p. 126
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According Co White, this was rendered possible by "a wonderful

Providential circumstance". A young tnan, Jonas Chiota, the son of

a Shoe* chief, was converted at one of the Methodist missions.

Having to work in company with some Xhosas who had come into the

country, he soon learned their language and before long taught him¬

self to read their Bible. He then entered John White's employ as

a driver of an ox-wagon. It was Jonas's presence and invaluable

help which made the work possible.

John White began the translation of St. Mark's Gospel into

Shona in 1897. How this was done was best explained by White

himself. "At that time", he wrote, "I was without any settled

abode, and spent most of my time in travelling from place to place,

superintending the work of our evangelists. Whilst the oxen rested.,

we sought shelter from the burning sun, and, under some friendly

tree, or under our wagon, rendered St. Mark's Gospel into the Shona

language. After revising and re-revising, the Bible Society was

approached or. the question, and gladly undertook to pfcMfgh it

for us."*- The translated copies of St. Mark's Gospel reached
2

Mashonaland in April, 1898 and were selling well among the people.

At that time a number of young men were able to read and so made use

of this translated version of St. Mark's Gospel.

White continued his work of translation and towards the end

of May, 1900, he completed the translation of St. Matthew's Gospel

and forwarded it to Marshall Hartley, requesting the latter to assist
3

in its publication through the Bible Society.

By February, 1901, White was busy translating St. John's Gospel

1.John White,"Translatio n Work in Mashonaland",Work and Workers in
the Mission Field, October, 1901,pp.421-422.

2.C/m/b. 1891-i899,Isaac Shimain to M.Hartley,April 1,1898.
3.C/R/B.1899-1904,White to M.hartley, May 30,1900.
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into Shona.1 He completed this in October, 1902, and forwarded it

to uartley for publication. la the saiae year, White brought out
o

the first Catechism in Shoua. In addition, in 1903, White and

Walton completed the first Shona hymn-book and requested Hartley

to assist in its publieatio n through the Bible Society. Tim

hymn-book contained aboutsiaty hymns which they either translated

or composed. The importance of publishing the hymn-book was

emphasised by White. "Tim necessity for the book", he wrote

hartley on April 21,1903,"is beyond question. At present all we

can do is to teacn our people a fewhymns by rote; we have no hymn-

book. Its publication will fill a long and deeply-felt want *.3
White continued with his work of translation; by 1905 he had

most of the New Testament translated and hoped during his furlough
4

in England in 1106 to publish the New Testament in Shona. The

/ftew ShonaJTestamaat was published in 1907 and copies reached Epworth
5

in June of the same year. Meanwhile, the Methodist Shona hymn-

book which White and Walton completed in 1903 was published by the

Bible Society and copies reached Hashonaland in March of 1908.^
In adaition, Genesiswas translated by the Rev. Avon Walton in 1906

and Mr. White translated Isaiah in 1922 in collaboration with

eight Africans. Such was the literary work which was carried out

by the Methodists in Southern Rhodesia between 1897 and 1918. These

translations proved invaluable not only during the services but

also in enabling the Shona converts to appreciate more fully than

1.C/R/b.1899-1904, John White to M.Hartley,February 23,1901.
2.C/R/b.1899-1904,John White to M.Hartley, October 5,1902.
3.C/R/B.1899-1904,John White to M.Hartley,April 21,1903
4.C/R/B.1905-1917,John White to M.Hartley,September 1,1905
5.C/R/B.1905-1917,John White to M.Hartley,June 20,1907
6.C/R/B.1905-1917,John White to M.Hartley,March 19,1908
7.E.W.Smith,The Way of the White Fields in Rhodesia,London,1928,p.101
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hitherto, the teachings of the gospel.

Having now considered the literary work carried out by the

Methodists between 1897 and 191H, we should now turn to the medical

missions established by the Methodists during this period. The

missionaries always considered the ministry of the Church as three¬

fold, that of preaching, teaching and healing; all missionaries in

Rhodesia used these three methods simultaneously.1" We have already

considered the ministry of preaching and teaching; we should now

turn to the ministry of healing. But before doing so, we should

first consider in some detail, the rationale for the establishment

of medical missions.

In answer to the question, "Why Should Medical Missions Exist?"

the Methodist medical missionary, Dr. Leonard G.Parsons, discussed

four reasons which justified the establishment of medical missions

on the part of the missionary. In the first place, he argued in

1910, medical missions formed "an antidote for quackery, ignorance

and cruelty". Much of the neglect and aalpraxis which obtained in

heathen lands, he argued, were "too awful to contemplate", and

called "loudly on purely humanitarian grounds for the work of the

medical missionary". A belief in demons, he argued, was character¬

istic of the majority of the non-Christian religions, and any visit¬

ation of sickness was regarded as the work of evil spirits whose

aid might have been invoked by a real or supposed enemy of the sick

man. It was therefore regarded as necessary in all cases of

illness to get rid of, or appease the wrath of these evil spirits.

In Africa, he argued, the medicine man, in a case of illness, by

performing various ceremonies, pretended to be able to find the

1. W.R.Peaden, Missionary Attitudes to Shona Culture,13$C~1923,The
Central Africa historical Association,1970,p.8
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person bewitching the sick man, and the suspect suffered accordingly.

"It is obvious what an opportunity for cruelty and blackmail i3

afforded by this belief in dfifltons".

Secondly, as a pioneer agency, as a means of overcoming the

prejudice end pride of caste, medical missions had over and over

again proved their efficiency, enabling the Gospel to roach places

which it could not have hoped to reach by other means for many

years. He cited the example of the CMS which had tried to enter

Kashmir on three occasions but each time had been unsuccessful.

On the fourth occasion, they sent one Dr. Eiraslie as a medical

missionary. By his work as a doctor, Parsons wrote, "he gradually

overcame the prejudice of the people, and estahlisadd what is now

one of the finest medical missions which that Society nas".

Thirdly, medical missions constituted "an object lesson in

Christianity, presenting it in a form which is easily understood

by the people amongst whom they are situated. If by 3kilful treat¬

ment a sick native is relieved of pain or cured of his disease,

he must wonder why it has been done, and is far more prepared to

receive and respond to the gospel message than if this is picsanted to

him with his pain unrelieved". Fourthly, the establishment of

medical missions was in obedience to Jesus' coimaud to his disciples
1

to preach and heal the sick.

These sentiments were widely shared by missionaries in other

parts of Africa. One example of this was in northern Rhodesia

where Dr.Walter Fisher of the Plymouth Brethren believed that "he

could wean Africans from superstition and the worship of ancestors

1.Dr.L.G.Parsons, "Medical Missions", The Bulletin of the
No. 65, February, 1910.
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and eventually bring about lasting conversions by a demonstration

of the power of the white man's medicine. By improving their lot

physically, he assumed that he could increase African receptivity

to the Christian message".1 A second example was in East Africa,

where both medical and educational work came to be viewed, "no

longer as rather dubious auxiliaries of evangelism, but as means of

consolidating the Christian life among those who had already been

baptised".2
These sentiments were widely shared by the missionaries in

Rhodesia. The Rev. E. Oswald Brigg, for example, justified the

establishment of medical missions on four grounds. Firstly, that the

people among whom the missionary worked, suffered from the same ills

as the missionary himself and equally needed help. The people soon

learned that the missionary had medicines for himself and so would

beg for the same when they were ill. "It is impossible", he wrote,

"tc refuse without seriously injuring one's usefulness and being

open, from the native point of view, to an irrefutable charge of

selfishness or callousness. And, indeed, the charge might be well

sustained from a Christian standpoint too; for the man would have to

be very hard-hearted who could stand by and see suffering that might

be alleviated by poultice or ointment or warm water, and yet refuse

to give any help".

Secondly, that "native methods are so crude and cruel that any

hesitancy one has as to one's competency is quickly o^erccu'e by the

confidence that we can do better than they". Third, that the Gospel

stories that "naturally fill the largest place in the reading and

preaching among primitive peoples, are so full of compassion of Jesus

1.R.I.Rotberg, Christian Missionaries and the Creation of northern
Rhodes ia, 18&KL924,Princeton, 1965, pp. 93-94.

2.Roland Oliver,The Missionary Factor in Hast Africa,London,1952,p.210
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for Che sick and afflicted that all who are there as the represent¬

atives of Christ find they cannot witness for him better than by

letting their pity overflow towards those who come day by day with

their unwashed sores and their dirty diseases". Fourthly, that the

ministry of healing was not only necessary "for the sake of those

who have no one but the missionary to help them, but it is necessary

for this reason also - that until we can change the native's idea of

medicine we can never make him a real Christian, half his heathenism

is summed up in that one word 'medicine'. So every case we cure and

every pain stayed without magic, means not only relief to the

sufferer, but the cost powerful sermon against witchcraft and

superstition:'.*
It was for these reasons that Brigg opened a small dispensary

at Tegwani mission. The surgery at Tegwani was in the open air,

the drugs and equipment were of the simplest kind, but the cures

wrought were marvellous, "at any rate in the eyes of the Africans",

"when a wound that has been festering for weeks, or perhaps for

rncirhs -when every native remedy has been tried and has failed ana

they make their journey to the nearest mission station, and then,

after thorough washing and poulticing, it begins to heal", Briggs

wrote, "they are greatly amazed, and, what is better, generally
2

very grateful".

That the prevalence of disease among the people made a strong

appeal to the missionary, was also echoed by other missionaries in

Rhodesia during this period. The Rev. J.Butler of the Chimansa

mission said that although his station was not a medical mission,

1.S/M/S/A/B.1906-1911,Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1910,
H.Oswald Brigg,Tegwani Circuit Report,1909.

2.H.Oswald Brigg , "The Missionary as an Amateur Doctor", The
Foreign Field, July, 1918,pp.147-8
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the call for help in sickness was strong and constant, so much so,

that "Sunday might almost be called 'Medicine Day'. The sickness

and disease in the Native Reserve is deep and wide-spread",''
These sentiments were also shared by another missionary, the Rev.

U.J.Baker of the Kwenda Circuit. He said that when a missionary

went on a tour of mission stations, the most important equipment

he should carry with him was not the Bible or the hymn-book but

dental forceps for pulling teeth. As he graphically put it,"When

a missionary goes touring in his large, expansive circuit he may

forget his sermon, Bible, books, wife,food-anything- but if he

forgets his forceps he will not be easily forgiven".

With these preliminary remarks, we should now consider the

medical work of the Methodists in Southern Rhodesia during this

period. We have already noted in Chapter 3 the arrival of the

Rev. John White at one of the villages during the course of his

tour of mission stations in Mashonaland in February, 1896; how he

asked the villagers if he could buy some food and was told that

the**e wasn't any and then asked to see the chief who happened to

be very ill and then gave him sotae medicine and how "one dose of

the white man's medicine changed the attitude of the whole 'kraal'".

It was from episodes such as this that the missionaries realised the

importance of medicine in winning the confidence of the people.

The second example was when the Rev. John White toured the

area near the Zambesi Valley in 1902. White had carried some

medicine with him on this trip and gave this to the people of one

of the villages through which he passed. "The assistance we were

1.b/c/a/b.8 j.Butler, Chiiaanza Circuit Report,1912
2.B/C/A/B.10,h.J.Baker, Kwenda Circuit Report,1917.
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able to give them", he wrote, "helped to win their confidence.

At one place, near the river, we found the children suffering from

a most malignant form of optiialmia. We stayed there some days;

they greatly mourned our departure, and begged us to stay longer".1
A third example was when the Rev. Alfred S.Sharp with a fellow

missionary arrived at one of the mission stations in 1911. It was

known that the missionaries would arrive at the mission in the

morning. "My fellow traveller", Sharp wrote, "had won a great

reputation in the land as a skilled dentist. On our arrival we

found some twenty women waiting for him, desiring assistance.. so

they were requested to kneel in a row before the little mission

house, and my friend went from the beginning of the row to the end,

dealing as carefully as a dentist can with each one of them. When

the last refractory tooth was in the hand of the grateful patient,

1 suggested that we should sing the doxology. This could not be

done, but every patient went away pouring blessings on the head of

the dentist, and all were ready to hear him when shortly afterwards

we commenced our service in the little church on the mission

2
station".

It was out of considerations such as these that the Methodists

proposed to open their first hospital in Southern Rhodesia in 1913.

The Governeiaent offered £200 towards the cost of building such a

3
hospital. The Rev. John White wanted the proposed hospital to be

built at Chimanza and suggested that the missionaries should propose

this to the Government. He requested Mr. Brigg to cable Mr. Hartley
a

to this effect. Mr. Brigg, however, doubted that the Medical

1.John White "Zambesi At Lasti" Work and Workers in the Mission
Field,January,1902,p.7

2.Al£red Sharp j'Mashonaland",The Foreign Field,Ho.66,October,19ll,p.60
3.C/R/B.1905-1917,H.Oswald Brigg to M.Hartley,February 22,1913
4.C/R/B.1905-1917,H.Oswald Brigg to M.Hartley,March 20,1913.
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Director of Rhodesia would agree to this proposal as there was

already a District surgeon ia the Haraadellas District *
On April 10,1913, Mr. Brigg received a cable front Hartley

stating that the Rhodasian Government would on no account consent

that the proposed hospital should be built at Chitoanza. The Govern¬

ment insisted that it should be built at Kwenda or nowhere else.

In reply, Mr. Hartley said that the Missionary Society in London

consented to this condition and communicated with Mr. White who had

2
suggested Chiraanza, that his proposal could not be entertained.

Towards the end of April,1913, Mr. Brigg received a Government

draft for £250 towards the cost of building the proposed hospital

and was also informed that the Government would commence paying the

doctor's salary as soon as the doctor arrived at Rwenda.^ A medical

missionary, Dr. Sidney Qsbora, was appointed there ia May, 1913.^
According to the terms of agreement reached between the Rhodesian

Government and the representatives of the W.M.M.S. in Rhodesia, the

former agreed to defray the cost of drugs, surgical instruments and

general equipment."* The new hospital was completed some time during

the year and had aecommodatio n for eighteen in-patients; there was

also a dispensary attached to it.* The new hospital rendered very

useful service; by the end of the year, 128 total treatments were

made.7
The first few years of the Kwenda hospital were difficult and

Dr. Osboro encountered several problems. The first was what he

1.C/R/B.1905-1917,H.Oswald Brigg to M,Hartley,March 22,1913.
2.C/R/B.1905-1917,M.Hartley to H.Oswald Brigg,April 10,1913
3.C/R/B.1905-1917,H.Oswald Brigg to M.liartley,April 26,1913
4.C/R/B.1905-1917,M.Hartley to H.Oswald Brigg,May 2,1913.
5.C/R/B.1905-1917,M.Hartley to H.Oswald Brigg,June 6,1913.
6.W.M.M.S.,Ihe One undredth Report,1914,p.150
7.S/M/R/B.1912-1922,Appendix J,Numerical Return of Medical Agencies

on the Kwenda Station, Rhodesia,December 15,1913.
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callad "tha procrastination" of the Shona people. "Either from a

distrust of the white doctor and the fear of his knife, or else

from indifference to sickness, they repeatedly put off calling for

medical assistance until the disease has become so chronic that

it requires months to effect a cure, or until it has such a hold

on then that all one can do is to ease the last few hours of the

patient's life. Although time is absolutely no object with the Shona,

he has not patience to undergo any continued treatment for the relief

of sickness, He comes to the Hospital with his trouble, and expects

to get immediate cure from the first dose of medicine we administer.

If this does not happen, he frequently goes back home disappointed

and firmly convinced that we are no good as doctors".

The second problem was how to make the patients and their friends

realise that "if any benefit is to accrue from the treatment they

are undergoing, they must obey implicitly the doctor's instructions.

Again and again I find that bandages and dressings have been removed -

to show admiring friends how a sore place is healing-and replaced in

such a way as to render them quite useless. Or a man will come with

a bad cut on his foot, and, after having it dressed and being told

to come back next day, I will lose sight of him for may be a week-

and the state of his wound can better be imagined than described!

When questioned, he will excuse himself by saying he was busy in

the garden, or he felt cold, or had friends staying with him!"1
Another problem was that the people ware reluctant to risk the anger

2
of tha witchdoctor by trying the "unknown magic of the white man".

1.hr. Sidney Gsborn, "A Doctor in Diffieulties",The Foreign .field,
September, 1915,p.304

2.Michael Gelfand, Tropical Victory, Cape Town,1953,pp.151-152.
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After three years the situation had still not changed. As

Osbom put it in a letter to Br. Henry Ha:i§h on April ?9,1916,"I am

sorry that the Medical work here still seetns to hang fire. I get

only a few outpatients daily and very, very seldom an in-patient

at all. In fact so few are these latter that I am at present using

our largest ward as a day school for the children. Somehow, these

people do not appreciate European treatment, they seem to be almost

indifferent to the advantages of it".* By June,1916, the situation

had still not improved. "The work here", Oaborn wrote Dr. Eaigh froia

the Kwenda hospital on June. 3,1916,"goes quietly on, the Natives

still reluctant to come for medical attention; so much so that I

am often tempted to wonder if my sphere at present is not at the

Front in Europe. But I feel that at any rate e start has been made

here and that if we left just now it might be all to do over again,

and so hitherto I have taken no steps to get permission to go where
2

I must confess ray inclination strongly leads me".

Under the circumstances, the Rhodesian Government felt that there

was not much point in continuing to support the services of Dr.Ostorn
3

at Kwenda and it withdrew its grant to the hospital. Dr. and Mrs.

Oabom therefore terminated their services at the Kwenda hospital in

March,1917 and left the country at the beginning of May. The

missionaries who remained at the Kvenda mission, however, continued

to offer medical services to the people as best they could and during

the period from the middle of April until the end of September,1917,
4

over 500 out-patients and 3 in-patients were treated. The Kwenda

hospital was formally closed at the end of 1917. The closing of

1.c'/R/B. 1905-1917,Sidney Oahora to Dr. Henry Heigh,April 29,1916.
2.C/R/B. 1905-1917,Si iaey Osbom to Dr. Henry Haigh,June 3,1916.
3.The Foreign Field, December,1917,p.39
4.E/c/a/B.S^Chimanaa Circuit Report,1917
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the hospital and the departure of Dr. C&born, however, did not mean

that the Methodists abandoned tu@ ministry of healing. Tula became
i

all the sore important when on influenza epiuemie broke out in

the country in 1913.

When the influenza epidemic swept Southern Rhodesia in 1918,

the hevs. G.H.B.Sketcklay and Loveless were requested by Government

officials to assist in preventing it from spreading among the people.

Statchley received a message from the Government Medical Department

advising precautionary measures, immediately the teachers were sent

to get tire people out of their huts into the veldt. Fortunately

the rains had not yet started, and so the people were able to live

in open air shelters. Medicine was obtained from Salisbury and with

the assistance of an African evangelist, Mr. Gazi, the missionaries

were able to keep the epidemic under control at Epworch. Sketchley

then proceeded to the Zvimba deserve where the epidemic was raging

and where the Methodists had ten mission stations. After dispensing

medicine to the people there, he proceeded to the Marshall uartley

mission. Upon arrival he was distressed to find the Lev. Josiah

Ramushu in. a dying condition. He did what he could to save him but

he died shortly after. His death was a great loss to tne District.*
After some time, the epidemic in the Zvimba Reserve was brought

2
under control. From here Sketchley and Loveless were called upon

3
to help in the control of the epidemic in the Wedza Reserve. This

they did gladly and consequently, many lives were saved.

Another important development during this period was the secession

1. li/C/A/B. 3, U.D .Gray, Report c£ Work in the Rhodesia District,1918
2.G.H.B. Sketchley,"Fighting Influenza Among the Mashona'^The Foreign

Field,June,1919,pp.133 -136.
3.The Wesleyan Mkthndist Church (Rhodesia),Ihe Monthly Messenger,No.8 ^

January,1919.
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of Matthew Zvimha from the Methodist Church to form hia own Church.

This was the Church of Shirt Chena,the Original Church of the White

Bird which Matthew founded in the Zvimba Reserve in 1915. Matthew

was the son of Paramount Chief Zvimba. He had been to a Methodist

school and became a catechist and teacher and established the first

Methodist school in the Zvimba Reserve.* Matthew's main reason for

secession appears to have been his dislike for working under white

missionary supervision especially when he was transferred to Gatooma

where ha was forced to work under the supervision of an unsympathetic

white missionary. Growing friction with the missionaries led to his

dismissal ac teacher and cafcechist. He returned to Zvimba to preach

on his own account end in 1915, he took the decision to form his own

Church. He drove out the local Methodist teacher and catechist

from the school which he bad helped in establishing. In August,1915,

he wrote to the Administrator in Salisbury announcing his decision

to form the Original White Bird mission. He drew up a list of the

names of those in the Zvimba Reserve who had been killed in the Shone

rising of 1896-7 and made there the saints and martyrs of his Church.

The Administrator, however, refused to grant recognition of

Matthew's Church and all the inhabitants of Zvimba Reserve ware

warned not to attend Matthew's Church and school, Matthew himself

was warned not to preach or teach except under white supervision.

When he paid no heed to this warning, tha Government took stronger

measures, When the Government discovered the list of rebel martyrs,

2
he was sent to prison for sedition although he was finally released.

T&Hfs/m. 1906-1911,Rhodesia District Synod Minutes, 1910.
2.T.O.Ranger,"The Early History of Independency in Southern Rhodesia",

Religion in Afric , Edinburgh,1964,pp.54~56:T.O.Ranger, The African
Voice in Southern Rhodesia,1898-1930,London,1970,pp.20-25.
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Matthew's secession produced little repercussion witaia cue

Methodist ranks, and his Churcn gradually died out. his brother,

Liishaek, regained within the fold of the Methodist Church, he

beesme not only an Assistant African Minister but was also reported

in 1922 to be doing good work for the Church at the Fakatae masloe.

At this mission, Mishaek not only did excellent work in helping to

superintend the Mission Farm Church and seuool but also m doing

"a vast amount of invaluable visitation and supervising of stations

in that vicinity and all over the Seiukwe deserve".*
To sua up, we have discussed in this chapter the establishment

of Methodist missions in both Matabelelattd and hashoaaiaad between

1897 and 1918. The African response to Christianity, the literary

and medical work of the Methodists during this period, nave also

been discussed. The success made by the missionaries in converting

the bhona end kdebele between 1697 and 19lb can best be jue^ec by

examining the membership returns during this period. The mwaoerakip

of the Methodist Church (full and on fial and including Curopeau
2 , + . 3

members) increased from 236 in 189b,' to l,3ob in 1904, ana from

2,736 in 1913 to a total adult Christian ceseumity of 9,134 iu
4 , ,

1918. These figures by no means suouea en unqualified success

but considering the difficulties encountered by toe missionaries

during this period, it portended wall for tne future.

i.VOfIt'ii*'sVi'ilrcfW^SeluWe at • *>.» -j'rceTt Import, 1322
2.i/M/S/A/b.l889-1899,Mashonalend and Rhodesia District bynod

Minuted,1898
3.S/M/b/A/B.1900-1905, Rhodesia District Synod Minutes, 1905,

tabular View o* the Is3honrlani ai^ Rhodesia District,1904
4.B/h/R/B. 1912-1922,:.2iodesis District Synod Minutes,1919,

Statistical Returns, 1918.
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Cftapter 6;The Growth and Expansion of Metnodist Educational

Institutions, 1897-1918.

In the previous chapter, we noted that the missionaries regarded

the traditional ministry of the Church as three-fold, that of

preaching, healing and teaching, and that in Rhodesia all churches

used the three methods simultaneously. We saw how through preaching

and healing the missionaries were able to win converts for Christ.

In this chapter, we shall consider the third objective of

missionary enterprise, that of teaching. But before we consider

the growth and expansion of Methodist educational institutions ,we

should first consider in detail the raison d'etre for the establish¬

ment of educational institutions.

To begin with, the main objective of missionary education was

religious. In order to strengthen the faith of the converts it was

felt necessary that they should be able to read the Bible and the

church's instructions about its faith, it was largely for this

reason that instruction in reading was begun.*
That the objective of missionary education initially was to

win converts, was emphasised again and again during this period.

"The schools may be a problem", the report of 1930 stated, "but

they certainly give us one of our very finest opportunities. It

is almost impossible to present the Christian Message to raw Africans

apart from some measure of education. Moreover, education is a

most important factor in undermining their old belief in witchcraft;

and it is the only practical method of opening up to these people

the opportunities which we believe should be given to every man to

live the fuller life that God purposes for him. Again, our schools

give us our opportunity because of the religious instruction we

l.feaden, Missionary Attitudes to Shona Culture,op.cit,pp.8-9
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are aole to give through them - to old as well as young".'

The importance of education in relation to evangelism and the

winning of converts was again emphasised in 1935. "The people of

Africa", the report for that year stated,"are clamouring for education

in the belief that that is the key to progress for themselves and

their children. In almost every area where there is no school the

people would welcome one. In Rhodesia they are not asking for the

Gospel for itself alone; they want schools. This gives a tremendous

opportunity, for a school means a foothold inthe kraal and a prestige

that is of very great value for evangelistic purposes. In the over¬

whelming nuuiber of cases the school is the forerunner of the Church,

and it is often found that if a school is closed in a village the

Church dies out"."

This objective of education as a vehicle for evangelism was also

emphasised in 1939. "There is always the danger in our work", the

report for that year stated, "of making a distinct division between

evangelism in winning converts for Christ and what is sometimes

regarded as the work of education. But the division is not as distinct

as some think. The humblest kraal school in the hands of a Christian

teacher is an opportunity for the presenting of the Gospel story in

many ways"." Such sentiments were not confined to Rhodesia; they

were echoed in other parts of Africa as well.

In the Gold Coast, for example, William West, Chairman of the

Methodist Synod in that country between 1858 and 1871, was compelled

to defend the boarding schools which Freeman had started at Cape Coast

and elsewhere. To the Missionary Committee in London, such schools

IT W.M.M.S.,The Report for 193Q,pp.63-u4.
J., W.M.M.S..Annual Report, 1935,p.7<
3. W.M.M.S..Annual Report,1939,p.43
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aid not justify the expense involved. In defence of such schools,

West stated most emphatically that the Methodist Churches in the Gold

Coast with but one or two exceptions, were the fruits of the schools.

He was certain that "if the schools were closed and the teachers

withdrawn, the Churches in many places would fade away. As places

for teaching English and formal school subjects, these schools were

ineffective; but as centres for moral and religious teaching they

were irreplaceable".*
A similar situation obtained around the coast of Nigeria where

the missionaries welcomed the demand for education hy the people of

the coastal states in the nineteenth century because the missionaries

saw in schools " 'the nursery of the infant Church', the principal

hope for the success of their work. If most of the adults were too

much wedded to the ideas of their fathers, the children, whose minds

were as yet un~hardened, should provide more fruitful ground for the
2

sowing of the seed of the new religion". What applied to the coastal

area of Nigeria also applied to Nigeria as a whole. As in other parts

of Africa, the main object of missionary education initially was

religious instruction, "especially of the young children who could be

weaned easily from the 'pagan' ideas and prejudices of their unyield¬

ing parents". To this extent, the elementary day schools were, "an
3

evangelistic agency of the highest importance".

This belief that schools were not only an effective missionary

agency but also a major instrument of moral education and a major

source of recruitment for the church, was widely shared by missionaries

in Rhodesia. The members of the American board of Commissioners for

1. F.L. Cartels, The Roots of Ghana Methodism,Cambridge,P.Press,1965,
p.89

2. J.F.Ahe Ajayi,Christian Missions in Nigeria,1841-1891,Longmans,
London,1965,p.134

3. E.A.Ayaadele,The Missionary Impact on Modern Nigeria,1842-1914,
London,1966,p.285.
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Foreign Missions working among the Ndau of eastern Southern Rhodesia,

for example, held this view.1 These sentiments were widely shared

among the Methodists. The Rev. J. Butler, for example, stated that

missionaries believed in schools because they offered the opportunity

of "instilling the words of Jesus, and the Christian truth, into the

hearts and minds of these African boys and girls,the rising genera-

2
tion. Win the children for Jesus and you win the world for Him'*.

In addition, missionaries believed in schools for several other

reasons. Peaden has suggested four factors which loomed large in

missionary calculations in establishing schools. Firstly, missionar¬

ies believed that education would banish superstition, especially in

relation to ancestor worship and witchcraft. The missionaries, Peaden

wrote, thought that "these beliefs were due to ignorance of true

causality and that if ignorance were removed the beliefs would also

disappear". Secondly, polygamy was a custom which missionaries

wished to destroy. It was considered that education would help to

weaken the practice in three ways. Firstly, "by taking and educating

boys while still young it would be possible to instil in them a

higher conception of morality which was not possible in those who

were older and set in tneir ways".

Secondly, by educating the girls, it was believed that it would

give them increased independence of mind and strengthen them to

refuse to be married by older polygarrdsts. Thirdly, by increasing

the horizon of the boys, it was believed that education would en¬

courage them to seek fulfilment in other ways. The missionaries,

Peaden argued,"shared with the European population in general the

L.J.K.Rennie,"Christianity, Colonialism and the Origins of Nationalism
amemg the Ndau of Southern Rhodesia, 1890-1935", Unpublished Ph.D.
Thesis,North-Weetern University,1973,p.313

2.J.Butler,"Anvil Strokes",The Foreign Field,September,1921,p.245



eroneous idea that African men were incorrigibly lazy and that they

contracted polygynous marriages mainly in order to have more women to

work for them and prevent the necessity of working themselves. Edu¬

cation with its industrial bias was thought to increase the sense of

material needs, to encourage Industriousness and so to move him to

seek employment. This would cause a reorganisation of social life in

a way detrimental to polygyny". Thus in these and other ways, the

missionaries hoped to destroy polygamy through education. Thirdly,

it was considered that education "would lead to an improvement in the

social status of women generally by opening the way for them to obtain

employment and later to enter the professions such as teaching and

nursing". Fourthly, some missionaries considered that education

would produce "anecessary change from a social morality based on tri¬

bal custom to one based on the Christian faith".*
With these preliminary remarks, we should now consider the intro¬

duction of missionary education among the Africans of Southern Rhod¬

esia between 1897 and 1918. In educating the Africans, the difficult¬

ies encountered by the missionaries were legion. One of these was

the problem of educating the girls.

One of the reasons for this was the system of 'lobola' or bride-

price which was widely practised by Africans not only in Southern

Rhodesia but also in other parts of Africa. This problem was well

explained by the Rev. J.W.Stanlake. "The system of ' lobola"'',, he

wrote in 1902,"is the great hindrance. A father knows that when his

girl has been to school she soon resents marriage to an old man, for

whom she has no love, but rather a feeling of repugnance. This

enlightenment often leads to trouble..The father is not anxious to

return the 'lobola', which generally consists of oxen or goats, and

the anger of the patriarchal lover admits of no concessions, and he

turns a deaf ear to all interests but his own". The plan adopted by

1.Peaden,Missionary Attitudes to Shona Culture,op.cited,pp.10-11
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Stanlake in such a situation was simple and in most cases, effective.

The girl in question generally had a young suitor with whom she was

willing to cast in her lot. The suitor was asked to pay the 'lobola*

which had been paid to the girl's father and in most cases he readily

agreed, so that all was amicably settled. Where no suitor was avail¬

able and the demands for the return of 'lobola' were pressed, the

missionaries arranged to return the 'loboia* rather than,!allow such

iniquity to flourish". Fortunately, Stanlake wrote, suitors were

numerous and the school was often the recruiting ground for the

church.*-
The second problem was how to persuade the parents to send their

children to school. This was well explained by Mr. H. Oswald Brigg

in charge of the Tegwatii Circuit in 1909. "The excuses given by the

parents", he wrote, "re almost bewildering in their ingenuity and

cunning. Whereas if the truth were told there is only one real

reason namely that the parents don't want the little ones to come

to school. A favourite excuse is that the child is sick -this reason

was given on a recent visit to & kraal..We stayed and chatted awhile

with the people and presently through the trees there came several

little gifls carrying large loads of firewood on their heads. The

largest and heaviest load was carried by tne girl who was 'too sick'

to come to school. Another favourite reason is that the child refuses

to come to sehool inspite of the pleadings of the parents..but this

excuse when probed has often resulted in the discovery that the

children ha d been shut up in the grain bins and so detained by force.

Again, they say the mother is sick and the child must do her work..

1. J.W.StsnlakeVProgress and Promise of Pioneer Mission Work in
Matabeleland1 , Work and Workers in the Mission Field,March, 1902.
p.98. ?
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Sometimes they will go so far as to say that they have no children,

but a surprise visit to the kraal just about sundown discloses a

wealth of young life".**
In time, as the advantages of education for the young became

apparent to the parents, however, this problem was eventually overcome.

This was clearly demonstrated at & meeting held between Mr. Alfred

S. Sharp and a number of chiefs in Mashonaland in 1911. "In this

gathering'*, he wrote, "the old men apoke with feeling of the wonder¬

ful change that had come over their land with the coming of the white

man, but declared that thia did not matter to thera as their day was

gone, they were only dead man, but, they said, our children are here,

they have to live with the white man. We see that the things the

white man brings are good, and we want some to teach them..and to

show them bow to live in this new light and in this better time. We

pray you leave the missionary with U3, for we see that it is only by

bis help that our children will be able tc take their place in this

Mf world '.2
It was out of considerations such as these which prompted the

Methodists to expand their educational institutions during this

period. The most important of these between 1898 and 1918 was the

Wengubo Training institution which was founded by the Rev. John White

in 1898.

We have seen that in early period, African teachers and evangel¬

ists were imported from the Transvaal and Cape Colony. Many of these

were good men but the work was greatly restricted by their imperfect

training. "If our work is to be the success we desire", White wrote

1.s/m/6/A/871906-19H,Rhodesla "bistrict Synod^Minutes, 1910,Hl0swald
brigg, Tegwani Circuit Report,1909.

2.Alfred S.Sharp,' nashonalandThe Foreign Field, No. 86.October,1911,
p.59.
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to Hartley on August 14,1899,"..© must have better educated men.

Besides, eventually it will be a great financial advantage to us.

Our Colonial Teachers receive £6 per month: 1 am quite sure a Mashona

could live on half that amount. Mr. Sharp..feels as I do the great

importance of this work".*
That the need to train local Africans as evangelists and teachers

was becoming apparent, was emphasised at the Synod of 1898 at which

all missionaries unanimously agreed that a training institution was

urgentlyneededif the work among Africans was to be carried on satis¬

factorily. The Synod asked the Missionary Conanittee in Loudon that

if it had no objections, Mr. White would be delegated to collect funds

during his furlough in daglaad for the purpose of establishing a

2
training institution in Mashoualaud.

At the Synod of 1899, the missionaries resolved that "the

attention of the Committee be again called to the desirability of

inaugrating some scheme.whereby Native Agents may be trained in this

District and that towards the initial cost of this work a grant of

£800 ba requested from the twentieth Century Fund".

It was proposed at the Synod to commence a training institution

in 1900 and provision was made for the maintenance of students for

one year from the ordinary grant. The Synod also unanimously agreed

to ask the Missionary CohhiIttee in London to make a grant of £100
3

for the purpose in tne estimates for 1901. The Hengubo Training

Institution was begun in 1900. In January, six young men were

accepted as candidates for training as evangelists and teachers. It

was proposed to give these students two or three years' training in

I.C/R/B.1899-1904,John White to M.Hartley,August 14,1899.
2.3/M/S/A/B.1889-1899.Maahonaland and Rhodesia District Synod

Minutes, 1898.
3. S/M/S/A/B.1889-1899,Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1899.
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subjects most directly connected with the work they would do.

After training, they were to be sent to various villages to preach

and teach the children under the superintendence of a European

minister.

Of the six students, two came from a large tribe living in the

Zambesi valley. The younger. James Kamira, was converted at the

Methodist African Location Church in Salisbury. Mr. White had first

met him when he was employed as a servant of Mr.J.W.Stanlake. The

third student was Jonas Caiota, the son of Chief Chiremba of Epworth.

Jonas, as we noted earlier, played an important part in helping

Mr. White in the translation of portions of the J&ible into Shona.

The other student came from Barotseland; he had come to Rhodesia

to seek employment and became converted.* by the end of 1900, two

of the students had left so that in 1901, only four remained. These
2

were Jonas Chiota, Petros Lewanika, Silas Memexa and Philip Mukasa.

Also in 1901, the Synod repeated its application to the Committee

of the Twentieth Century Fund for £400 for the building of the

hengubo Training Institution and £600 for the plant necessary for

establishing an industrial department of the Institution.

In 1903 the work of training evangelists and teachers was begin¬

ning to produce results. During the year three of the students were

sent out to undertake work in various parts of the country and were

reported to be doing excellent work. At the Institution itself, the

timetable included scholastic work in the mornings and work on the

farm in the afternoons, by their work on the farm, the cost of the

3
maintenance of the students was considerably reduced.

I.John wuite, "The Nungubo Training Institution, Mashona 1and'',Work
and Workers in the Mission Field, Jaly,1900,pp.270-272.

2.S/M/S/A/b. 1S0Q-1905,Rhodesia District Minutes,1901,Governor's Report,
hengubo Training Institution,1901;for details on other students who
were trained at hengubo between 1900 and 1911,see W.R.Peaden,"henguwo
Training Institution and the First Snona Teachers",J.A. Dachs,(ed),
Christianity South of the Zaiabesi, Membo Press, Gwelo Rhodesia,1973,
pp.71-82.

3.S/M/b/A/n.1900-1905, Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1904,Nengubo
Training Institution, Governor's Report, 1903
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end of the year there were 12 boys in training as evangelists and

teachers, 7 of whom came fromMatabe lelandand 5 from Mashonaland.
Sn

In 1908, twenty-three students were rolled at the Institution.
A

Of these, three were sent out and employed as teachers in Maahonaland;

two others took up employment in Government offices; one went to work

in the mines, and another was sent to assist Mr. Baker at Chiiuanza.

The year closed with sixteen pupils, eleven of whom were being trained

for the work of the Church and four were children of the African

teachers. These paid their own fees and in addition, there was one

2
other paying student.

In 1909, seventeen students were being trained at the Institution.

Of these, three were sent out as trained evangelists and teachers

and two more were sent out at the end of the year, but more new

applications were received than could be met. Inspite of this small

enrolment, the work being done at Nengubo was greatly appreciated.

"It is not too much to say", the report of 1909 stated, "that without

Nengubo our evangelistic work in the country would come to a stand¬

still".3
The main objects of the Nengubo Training Institution as stated

in the report of 1910 were, first, to give the students such Biblical

and theological knowledge as would fit them for the work of preachers

and pastors, and second, such education and training in teaching as

A
would qualify them to become efficient school-masters. In the

same year, it was decided to reduce the fees from £8 to £3 per annum

because it had been found that many students were finding it difficult

to raise the required £8.

1. S/M/S/A/B.1906-1911,Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1907,Governor'8
Report, Nengubo Training Institution, 1906.

2. S/M/S/A/B.1906-1911,Rhodesia District Minutes,1909, Governor's
Report, Nengubo Training Institution,1908.

3. W.M.M.S.,Ihe Ninety-Fifth Report,1909,p.120.
4. W.M.M.S.,The Ninety-Sixth Report,1910,p.163
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In 1911 the number of students increased to 26. Industrial work

consisted of ploughing and general farm work and brick-making. The

year ended with 21 students, 8 of whom were accepted for training as

evangelists and teachers. In addition to literary subjects and in¬

dustrial work, moral subjects occupied a leading place in the curri¬

culum. Lectures on preaching and sermon-making were given and

practical experience of evangelistic work was gained in the surrounding

villages. "Whatever their future may be", the report of 1911 stated,

"there is every reason to believe that all the students will exercise

a definite spiritual influence when they leave the Institution".*
In 1911 also, it was decided to employ stricter regulations for

the students accepted for training as evangelists and teachers and

for the other boarders at the Institution. It was stated that the

selection of candidates for training as evangelists or school teachers

would be made at the Synod, on the nominationof the superintendent

of the circuits from which they came.

Several regulations were also made with respect to the boy-

boarders at the Institution. It was stated that the boarders to be

admitted at the Institution were to be nominated at the Synod and

otners might be admitted during the year at the discretion of the

Governor. It was further stated that no candidate would be admitted

who was not nominated by the superintendent of the eircuit where he

resided. In the selection of such candidates, great importance was

attached to the use the candidates had made of the educational

facilities within their reach at the school they had attended.

Four other regulations concerning the boarders admitted to the

1. W.M.M.S.,Ihe Ninety-Seventh Report,1911,p.154
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Institution were,first, that students for whom better living

accommodation was made and who were given better food were to pay

£8 per annum; second, that students who received only housing

accommodation and 'Native' food, would pay £3 per annum; third,

that all students would be required to do manual work in the after¬

noon under the Governor's instructions; and finally, that unless

in very exceptional cases to be determined by the Governor, all

students were required to spend at least three years in the Insti-
1

tution.

Meanwhile, it was felt that there was an urgent need for some

institution in the country for the training of African girls. There

were three reasons for this. The first was that at the time, with

the exception of a very small number who were taken as servants in

the missionaries* houses, there was no provision "for that increasing

number of girls who will marry our native agents and other boys

trained in our Nengubo Institution and elsewhere. It is obviously

impossible", the Synod of 1912 emphasised, "for our evangelists and

teachers to do satisfactory work if they are married to girls who are

ignorant of all except heathen, family life".

The Joint Committee of the Synod of 1912, therefore, recommended

that boarding schools for girls should be established in Rhodesia and

suggested that such schools should be established at Epworth and
2

Tegwani.

Hie second reason, as explained by the Iiev. John White to Hartley

on April 20,1912, was that for the two and half years that he and

Mrs. White had spent at Epworth, Mrs. white took over the management

of the day school there. The result was that "the number of pupils

rapidly increased, and the Natives around appreciated so highly
l.Wesleyan Methodist Church, Directory of the Rhodesia District, Argus

Printing and Publishing Company, Salisbury,1911,p.4
2. S/M/R/B.1912-1922,Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1912.
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the improved education and discipline that they sent along their

girls who boarded with us, or where they could find a home. A home

for such was becoming an urgent necessity". White therefore sug¬

gested that two lady missionaries should be sent from England to

begin the training of African girls at Epworth and Tegwani. He

also requested for assistance in providing boarding accommodation for,

say, fifty girls.'*'
1'he third reason was that by this time the European settlers in

Rhodesia were beginning to appreciate the work of the missionaries

among Africans and the importance of training African girls was

becoming apparent to the Government. This was clearly stated in

the Report of Native Affairs Committee of Inquiry of 1910-1911. The

Committee of Inquiry was convinced "of the wisdora of encouraging to

the utmost possible extent reliable institutions for the training

of girls for domestic service". The employment of girls, the Report

emphasised, "would not only release a large number of able-bodied men,

who might be of considerable use elsewhere, but would bring about a

change in the ordinary European household of great benefit to the
2

community".

The Committee of Inquiry, of course, thought of education for

African girls in terms of their usefulness as servants in European

homes. Nevertheless, the importance of training Africans girls was

recognised. It was for these and other reasons that the missionaries

speeded up the training of African girls.

Meanwhile, steady progress at the Nengubo Training Institution

1.C/R/B.1905-1917, John White to M. Hartley, April 20, 1912.
2.Report of Native Affairs Committee of Inquiry,1910-1911, Government

Printer, Salisbury, 1911,p.18.
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was being made. Ia 1912, there were thirty-one students enrolled at

the beginning of the year. Of these, five left during the year, two

of them for the work of the Church as teachers and evangelists.

Twenty-six boys remained in the Institution at the end of the year.

Of these, twelve were being trained for the work of the Church as

teachers and evangelists. The religious aspect of the training

of the students was kept constantly in view. Constant Bible Study

in the Old and hew Testaments and especially in St.John'sGospel was

taught to the students during the year.*
In 1913, forty-seven students were enrolled at the Institution.

Of these, twenty-three students were being trained for the work of

the Church as evangelists and teachers, free of charge; the rest were

paying students. During the year, five students were thoroughly

examined in the subjects of Standard Five and were awarded certificates

which enabled them to obtain 'Exemption Travelling Passes' from the

Government; one pupil was being trained for the First Pupil Teachers'

Examination; two passed in the work of Standard Six; seven students

were doing excellent work in Standard Four and with but few exceptions,

all the rest were making good progress in their studies and gave hope

of great promise.

Religious and moral instruction was also given to the students

at the Institution in 1913. The students were taken through courses

in Bible study and scripture history. The books of Genesis, Ruth,

Matthew and John were systematically and carefully studied by the
2

different clases. Also in 1913, an artisan missionary, Mr.Hodgson

joined the staff. The missionary in charge of Nengubo, Mr. U.Oswald

Brigg, interviewed the Director of Education and was promised a grant

1.W.M.M.S,The Ninety-Eighth Report,1912,pp.159-160
2.S/M/R/B.1912-1922,Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1914,H.J.Baker,

Nengubo Training Institution Report,1913
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of £60 per annum towards Mr. Hodgson's salary as long as his work

satisfied the Department.*
In 1914, fifty-five students were enrolled at Nengubo. In

Standard Five there were three students, all of whom passed the

inspector's examination in Standard Four work and were given Govern¬

ment certificates; in Standard Four there were nine students all

making excellent progress; in Standard Three there were eleven

students most of whom were doing very well in their work; the rest

of the students were in or below Standard Two. In the industrial

department, eighteen students received instruction in saddlery and
2

twenty students received instruction in carpentry and building.

In 1914, also, the Government was requested to help in the payment

of the teachers' salaries. The Government agreed to pay half the

salary of certificated English teachers, half the salary of the

industrial instructor, these up to £120 each. The Government also

gave £1 per head for all pupils who made one hundred and twenty

attendances at the institution during the year."*
In order to expand the Institution further, the missionaries

decided to interest a wealthy Methodist, one Josiah waddilove of

Southport in the work vzhich was being done at Hengubo. In October,

1914, the Rev. John White submitted to the Missionary Committee in

London plans for the proposed new buildings. He was told by one or

two friends of Mr. Waddilove that he was prepared to support the
4

work, at Nengubo if a business-like proposal were submitted to him.

In November, 1914, Hartley wrote to Mr. Waddilove about the

Nengubo Training Institution. lie was, however, not sure that any

i.C/R/B,1905-1917,H.Oswald Brigg to M.Hartley.February,8,1913
2.S/M/R/B.1912-1922,Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1915,H.J.Baker,

Nengubo Training Institution, Report for the Year 1914.
3.C/R/B.1905-1917,John White to Mr. Goudie, August 4,1914.
4.C/R/B.1905-1617.John White to Dr. Henry Haigh, October 28,1914.
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help could be forthcoming from that quarter, he found Mr. Waddilove,

"strong on the Second Coming" and really believed that the 1914-18 war

was tne signal for the end of the world and that after the war the

Lord would appear, he said therefore that there was not much use

in putting up substantial buildings at Wengubo and that the money

could be better spent in widely preaching the Gospel.1
In the event, the world did not come to an end after the war

and Mr. waddilove changed his mind and said that he was prepared to

support the work at Nengubo. In February, 1915, therefore, he

offered a cheque for £1,500 towards the work at Nengubo. The

Missionary Committee decided to ear-mark another £1,500 from the

Centenary Fund so as to complete the £3,000 which Mr. White had
2

estimated would oe needed. In order that this gift from Mr.

waddiiove might be oorne in grateful memory, it was decided to name

3
the Nengubo Training Institution the Waddilove Training Institution.

With the generous grant from Mr. Waddilove was well as from

the Missionary Committee, it was proposed to go ahead with the new

buildings at tne Institution. It was proposed to provide accommodat¬

ion for one hundred male and one hundred female students. An assembly

hall was also to be erected to seat two hundred students, with six
4

class-rooms at the sides. Mr. White therefore requested for per¬

mission from the Missionary Committee to go ahead with the proposed

buildings. In June, 1915, the Missionary Coraaittee agreed to Or.

haigh's cabling Mr. White such consent as soon as the plans which

Mr. white had forwarded to the Missionary Committee had been received

1.c/k/B.1905-1917,M.hartley to John White, November 27,1914.
2.C/R/B.1905-1917,Dr. henry Haigh to John White, February 19,1915.
3.C/R/B.1905-1917,John White to Dr. Henry Haigh, March 16,1915.
4.C/R/B.1905-1917,John White to Dr. Henry Haigh, April 6,1915.
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and approved.*
by August,1915, the Institution had a comprehensive programme.

The Institution was still primarily for the training of African

evangelists, but as the evangelists were also school teachers, they

received special training in teaching whilst at the Institution.

To this extent, it was therefore an evangelists' training college

and a teacher training school combined.

Further, in order to comply with the demands of the Enodesia

Education Department, industrial work was also carried on under Mr.

Hodgson. Furthermore, since hengubo uad a rich farm, the students

were taught farming and at the same time grew a large proportion

of their own food. Also, a day school was held in connection with

the Institution for the village children and formed a valuable

practising school for the teacuers in training. Finally, since

the African ministers and evangelists had their own children to

educate, it was decided that something should be done for them

rather than send them to Cape Colony for such education. For this

reason, it was decided to extend the capacity of the Institution
2

by making it a boarding school.

Meanwhile, tne need to train girls was not forgotten. It was

proposed to give girls literary education similar to that which was

being given to the boys. It was also proposed to teach the girls

a bit of uousework, sewing and land cultivation. "Our object", White

wrote to hartley on August, 31, 1915, "is to fit a few of our girls

to be suitable wives for the men who are getting this better

1. C/R/ii. 1905-1917, Dr. henry haigh to John White, June 4, 1915.
2. C/R/b. 1905-1917, h. Oswald Brigg to M. Hartley, August 2, 1915.
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education. At present the girls are far behind. If something is

not done by us we will lose our hold on their- many may go to places

where they can get this under conditions far from desirable". It

was this need to train girls which prompted the Women's Auxiliary

to donate £100 per annum towards tie work of the girls' department.5"
In order to meet the needs of the girls' department, the mis¬

sionaries advertised for a Europeanfemala teacher who would take

over the teaching in the girls' school. The Government agreed to

2
pay half her stipend up to £120. Miss Lilian Burnet who had for

nine years been at hiInertcm, applied for the post and in January,
3

1916, she was appointed.

Meanwhile,the construction of new buildings was begun in earnest.

By the end of 1915, two blocks of the Institution buildings were

neuring completion. Ono was the central hall with class-rooms on

each side; the other vras the girls' block consisting of dormitories,

bath-rooms and dining room. Under the same roof was accommodation

for the European mistress. Also undertaken was the building of a

portion of the boys' block. The African brick-layer in charge had

by the end of the year completed the boys' dining-room and kitchen

and also two large rooms for the African teachers under the same roof

With those buildings completed, the work at Waddilove went ahead.

By October,1915, there ware fifty students in residence, half of

whom paid for their education and the others were being trained

for the work of the Church as teachers and evangelists, free of

charge.^ AI30 in 1915, the Government made a grant of £145 to

the Institution.

1.e/R/jj. 1905-1917, John white to M.Martley,August 31,1915
2.C/R/B.1905-1917,John White to Dr. Henry Haigh,November 30,1915
3.C/R/B.1905-1917,John White to Dr. Henry Haigh,January 18,1916
4.C/R/B.1905-1917,J.W.Stanlake,Waddilove Training Institution,

Report for the Year ending, December,1915.
5.C/R/B.1905-1917,J.W.Stanlake to I)r. Henry Haigh,October 15,1915.
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In 1916, three developments took place at the Institution. First,

the admission of students into the Institution as evangelists in

training, was tightened. The Synod of 1916 resolved that in admitting

students to the Institution as evangelists in training, the following

principles were to apply; first, only members of the Church were

admitted as candidates; second, all candidates were required to have

had some experience in preaching and only in exceptional cases was

this rule to be set aside; third, where circumstances permitted, the

fitness of the candidates was to be tested by their taking a mission

station for six months or a year; fourth, cognisance was to be taken

of the way in which a candidate had taken advantage of the education¬

al facilities within his reach; finally, if a candidate had been

guilty of immorality, the circumstances were to be reportea to the

Synod.*
The second development of 1916 was that the Government increased

2
its grant to the Institution to £285. The third development was

the visit by the Inspector of Schools, Mr. J.Condy, to the Institu¬

tion in October, he found the carpentry ana leather-work classes

of the industrial department in full swing. Both classes were held

simultaneously in adjoining rooms;there were morning and afternoon

classes, each lasting two hours. Ten boys were taken in the morning

and ten in the afternoon -five in carpentry and five in leather-work.

The products of the leatner-work shop, the Inspector found, "were

very interesting and well finished'. In addition, a needlework

class was held for the girls and wives of the evangelists. Miss
3

burnett instructed the girls and Mrs. Stanlake, tue women.

Meanwhile, a chief instructor for tne teacher training depart¬

ment was urgently needed at the Institution. The Government agreed
1.Directory of the Rhodesia District, 2ulawayo,1916,pp.5-6
2.c7r7b.1917-1923,J.W.Stanlake to Mr.Lamplough,November 23,1917
3.S/M/R/B.1912-1922,Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1917,J.Condy,

Inspection Report;hengubo Native School, October,5,1916.
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to pay half his stipend up to 1120 pet annum if such an instructor

was found. The total salary of such an instructor was estimated at

£300 per annum and the Government asaed the missionaries to find the

balance of £180 par annua. Once again the missionaries appealed to

Mr. Waddilove. The latter responded favourably by offering a sum

of £180 per annum for five years towards the uaiauco of the instruct¬

or's salary as soon as he was appointed.1 This instructor was

2
found in the person of Mr. J.J.Llewellyn of Eiafandisweni,Fondoland.

Several developments took place at Waddilove in 1917. First,

the number of students increased sharply to 97. of whom 50 were

paying students, 29 were evangelist students and lb were girls.

The industrial work, under the new instructor, Mr. R.J.Ablett, pro¬

duced good results. In the carpentry saop, the students showed a

keen interest in their work and many useful articles of school

furniture were made. Mr. Johnson Dabengwa who was himself trained

at the Institution, was in charge of the leather-work shop.

The second development was the visit of Dr. Laigh in March to

open the new block of buildings erected by the generosity of Mr.

Waddilove and a generous grant from the Centenary fund. During Mr.

iiaigh's visit, many schemes for the future were discussed, and as a

result of his representations to Mr. Waddilove, the latter generously
3

suppliaented his former gift by an additional £1,220, and in June

1917 John White received a cable from Hartley to this effect.*
The third development of 1917 was the visit of tint Inspector of

schools to the institution on October 26 and 27. The Inspector

1.c7R/i*:i905-19i7;jTRTWaddilev* to W.M.M.£..March 27^1916*~~
2.G/M/S.1917-1923,John White to M.Hartley,December 10,1917
3.S/M/R/d. 1912-1922,hhodesia District Minutes,1918,J.W.Staulake.fteport

of Waddilove Training Institution for the Year ending December 31,
1917.

4.C/2./J, 1905-1917,John White to M.Hartley,June 15,1917.
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examined students in the Normal School, the Junior School and the

Industrial Department. In the Normal School the Inspector examined

students individually, especially in Reading, Dictation, Composition

and Arithmetic. He found that Dictation and Arithmetic were "easily

up to the European Standard", and tfcat although Reading and

Composition were not so sood? judged "on the Native standard both

were excellent". So satisfied was the Inspector with the work of

the students in the Normal School that hf had no hesitation in

saying,"This is the best school of its kind I have seen in Rhodesia".

In the Junior School, the Inspector found the Department

in a "thoroughly sound condition". The Normal Students, ha wrote,

"receive abundant practice here undrr supervision. The scheme of

work and notes of lessons which the Normal Students prepare are put

into operation in the different grades in this School',

In the Industrial Department, the Inspector found twenty pupils

on the roll; five attended the camentry class and another five the

leather-work, class in the morning, while the same arrangement held

for the other ten in the afternoon. J^roveiicmt in leather work, was

noticeable in sewing. Most of the work consisted of repairing boots.

Sawing, planing and other aspects of carpentry were systematically

taught in the wood-work room. The Inspector also found that wet of

the practical carpentry required at the Institution and on the farm

was done by the students under Mr. Ablett's supervision1'.*
That the work at Waddilow. was making significant progress

during thie period, was noted h? thr Injector of -.0..oc.ls when he

visited the Institution in 1918. In the written tents- in English,

Dictation and Arithmetic which he set for the students in the Normal

School, the results showed that the standard of efficiency was

T.s/m/r/B.1912-1922,Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1918,J.Condy,
Weedilove Training Institution Report,October 26 and 27,1917*
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particularly high. "All the written work", the Inspector wrote,

"was exceptionally neat and methodically arranged".1
In conclusion, we have discussed in this chapter the growth

and expansion of Methodist educational institutions, particularly

Waddilove, between 1897 and 1918. Although Waddilove was the most

important educationalinstitution during this period, the missionaries

did not neglect the work at the smaller missions.

In this respect, the educational contribution of the Methodists

can best be judged by examining the increase in the number of day

schools established and the increase in the number of pupils enrolled

in these schools during, thir period.

The number of Methodist day schools increased from 9 with 520

pupils in 1698^ to 18 with 992 pupils in 1904"* and from 86 with

4,731 pupils in 1916^ to 110 with 5,558 pupils in 1918.^ These

figures clearly indicate that the Methodist contribution to African

education was indeed great, especially when this is considered in

the light of the limited financial resources at the disposal of the

missionaries during this period.

1.Directory of the Rhodesia District,1919,Waddilove Training Institu¬
tion, Government Inspector's Report,1918,p.17

2. S/M/S/A/B.1889-1899 Mashonaland and Rhodesia District Synod
Minutes,1898

3.S/M/S/A/B.1900-1905, Rhodesia District Synod Minutes, 1905, Tabular
View of the Mashonaland and Rhodesia District,1904.

4.S/M/R/B.1912-1922,Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1917,Statistical
Returns, 1916

5.S/M/R/B.1912-1922,Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1919,Statistical
Returns, 1918.
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Chapter 7: The Expansion of the Methodist Church in Southern

Rhodesia,1918-1945.

In the previous chapter, we noted that the raison d'etre for

the establishment of Christian missions by the Wesleyan Methodists

in Soutiiern Rhodesia was evangelism and the winning of converts to

Christianity. We noted that the establishment of primary schools,

training institutions and medical missions, was initially directed

to that end. We also noted that initially the chiefs and people

generally were strongly opposed to Christianity. We showed how

this opposition was gradually overcome through preaching, healing

and the establishment of educational institutions. Between 1918 and

1945 the missionaries not only consolidated the ground gained during

the pioneer period- they also vigorously expanded the work of the

Church.

In this chapter, we will discuss several aspects of the work of

the Methodist Church in Southern Rhodesia between 1918 and 1945.

First, the expansion of the Methodist Church through four movements,

the Ruv/adzano/Manyano movement, the Girls' Christian Union, the

Men's Christian Union and the Boys' Christian Union; second, the

rules and regulations governing the membership of the Methodist

Church in Southern Rhodesia during this period and the problems en¬

countered in enforcing these rules and regulations; third, the lit¬

erary work carried out during this period; fourth, the phenomenon

of independency and in particular the secession of the Rev. £.T.J.

Nemapare from the Methodist Church to form his own African Methodist

Church; finally, an assessment of the achievements of the Methodist

Church on the religious front during this period. We will begin

with the witness to African women through the Ruwadsano/Manyano
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ruoveiaent. But before doing that, we will make a few preliminary

remarks.

The Methodists realised ab initio that if their work among

Africans were to be successful, great emphasis should be placed on

the importance of Africans witnessing to fellow Africans. Xn this

they were being practical. They realised that they themselves were

few and fer between; if the gospel were to be carried successfully

into African villages, clearly a much larger staff was needed. Thisrealisa¬

tion, first born of necessity, grew into a conviction that Africans

were best fitted to carry the gospel to their fellow Africans. This

policy was emphasised in the Sold Coast, for example, in the 19th

century, with regard to the need to develop the African ministry.

"The life of the consistent native Christian", it was emphasised,

"is a greater testimony to the power of the Gospel than the life of

the European ever can be. The life of the devoted white man is in

danger of being misunderstood. By the native he is placed on a

pedestal far above the poor black man. The native ascribes to

superior nature and to propitious environment, t hat which ought to be

ascribed to the transforming power of the Gospel of Christ, but the

consistent life of the man of colour appeals to his fellow-countrymen,

ha is skin of their skin; his life is known from his youth upward;

he is trained under conditions known to them, and similar to theirs.

Xn his case his associates can but attribute to the Gospel the

changed life he lives, tie is a standing advertis ement to the Gospel

tie preaches, and his message gains cogency from the fact of his

life. When a man can get up and say, 'You know me and my former

life;you witness the life X now live. This life I live, not of
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myself, but through the power of the Christ whom I proclaim' -

the effect is conviction".''' It was for this and other reasons that

in Southern Rhodesia, eight African evangelists and teachers were

brought in from the Transvaal and Cape Colony in September, 1892.

It was for this reason also that the missionaries recruited five

Tongas from the Zambesi Valley.

The importance of Africans Witnessing to Africans was

emphasised in the annual report for 1923. "Our missionaries in

Rhodesia tell us", the report of that year stated, "that they find

the most effective method of presenting the Gospel is by Africans

witnessing to Africans. The European can never get at the back of

the native mind, though his particular appeal does not lack effect-
2

iveness". The same note was struck in the report of 1926. "The

African worker", the report for that year stated, "is the key to

the situation; his character, training and equipment for his task

are vital to the growing Church. No effort is too great", it
3

concluded,"to fit such men for service".

The African evangelist, however, was only one of the instruments

of Methodist evangelisation* by 1919, the Methodist Church was well

established in Southern Rhodesia; it therefore became important to

consolidate the ground gained during the pioneer period as well as

to expand the work of the Church still further. The most potent

force in that evangelisation was the witness to the women through

the Ruwadzano/manyano movement. This movement had no parallel else-

1.Dennis Kemp, Nine Years at the Gold Coast,London,1898,pp.145-146.
2.W.M.M.S.,The One Hundred and Tenth Report,1923,p.74
3.W.M.M.S.,The One Hundred and Thirteenth Report,1926,p.83
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where outside Rhodesia and South Africa.*
In order to bring the African women to the forefront of

Methodist evangelisation and to inspire some es prit de corps in

them, a movement called the 'African Women's Prayer Union' was

launched in the Transvaal by one Mrs. Amos Burnet. Its success there

led to its expansion into Southern Rhodesia in 1920 where it became
2

known locally as the Ruwadsano in Mashonaland and the Manyano

in Matabeleland. The members of this movement were also referred

to as the 'Red Blouse Women' on account of the red blouse which

formed part of their uniform.

The movement was organised on district, circuit and local

branch levels and each branch had its Chairwoman and Secretary.

Mrs. John White became its first President and Mrs. Herbert Carter.
3

its first Secretary. Its activities included prayer meetings,

visiting the sick at home and in hospitals and Sunday School teaching.

The most important event in the life of the Ruwadsano/Manyano was

the holding of annual 'conventions' in each circuit at which new

members were 'bloused' or received into full membership of the

movement.

The movement began to expand in 1921. At the Epworth mission,

for example, the attendance at meetings sometimes reached as many
A

as one hundred women. In the Bulawayo Circuit in 1921 the first

annual convention was held in Bulawayo at which members from the

Bulawayo and Tegwani Circuits enjoyed two days of fellowship;about
5

sixty women attended.

1.W.j.Hoble^'For the Women of Africa",the**Foreign Field,July,1930,p.236
2.From Kuwadzana,meaning 'to come together*
3.C.Thorpe,Limpopo to Zambesi,London,1951,p.110
4.S/M/R/B.1912-1922,Rhodesia District Synod Hinutes,1922,L.P.Hardaker,

Epworth Circuit Rpport,1921
5.S/M/R/B.1912-1922,Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1922,H.Carter,

Bulawayo Circuit Report,1921.
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That the Ruwadzauo/Manyano movement waa making a strong appeal

to the women was observed in the report for 1921. "The future is

bright with hope", the report for that year observed, "when it holds

movements of this kind among the women, who, in Africa, are prover¬

bially hard to win".* The impact which the movement was making on

the life of the African women was also noted in the report of 1922.

"In Rhodesia", the report for that year observed, "the Women's

Prayer Union is in its infancy, but already the outcome is not only

an uplifting of the women themselves, but also an opening for definite

service for Christ. The work they did last year has been productive

of much blessing. One circuit speaks of a revival due to the fine

work of the Red blouse women, who have carried the ford of God to many

2
heathen kraals".

The Ruwadzano/rianyano movement continued to gather strength. In

the Chimanza Circuit in 1924, for example, about 143 women were

meeting every week for reading and prayer. In the same year, the

Epworth Circuit reported 89 fully registered members who had taken

their cards of membership, while over 250 women were meeting

regularly in the various villages. Annual conventions during the year

were held in the Kengubo and Epworth Circuits. The convention at

Epworth lasted for two days, with over 150 women attending and re¬

presenting all parts of the Circuit. Talks on hygiene, care of

children, home lif^ , treatment of simple ailments, as well as bible

classs and devotional meetings were conducted by Mrs. Hardarlcer. At

the evening service, a spontaneous revival broke out when 13 women

were enrolled as members 'on trial*. There is no doubt",

1.W.M.M.S., The One hundred and Eighth Report, 1921, p.77
2.W.M.M.S., The One hundred and Nineth Report, 1922, p.73
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the 1924 report for Ilashonaland stated, "of the immense possibilities

of this movement. It is evident that wherever encouragement is

given, the women are most anxious to improve their condition, both

spiritually and socially".'''
The expansion of the Ruwadzano during this period was illustrated

in some of the individual circuits. In 1928, for example, a success¬

ful annual convention for the Epworth Circuit was held at Epworth

when over a hundred women gathered from all parts of the Circuit and

spent a couple of days in praise and prayer and in helpful social
2

intercourse. Ibis expansion of the movement in the Epworth Circuit

was also noted in 1933 at the annual convention held at Epworth at

3
which about two hundred women attended. The importance of the

movement in the country as a whole was noted in the report for 1933.

"In most circuits", the report for that year stated,"the Ruwadzano

or Manyano..has become a recognised part of our work, and in many

places the active leadership of the 'Red Blouse Women', as they are

called, has saved the situation".^
That the Ruwadgano/Manyano movement was expanding rapidly was

shown by the fact that in 1935 it had a total of 225 branches

throughout the country with a total membership of over 3,000."* In

1937, the number of branches increased to 254 and the total member-

1. S/M/R/B.1923-1933,Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1925,H.M.
Bardaker, Report of the Ruwadzano for Mashonaland,1924.

2. S/M/R/B.1923-1933,Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1929,D.Muriel
Pratten, Epworth Circuit Report,1928.

3. S/M/S/R/B.1934-1939,Southern Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1934,
D.Muriel Pratten, Epworth Circuit Report,1933.

4. W.M.M.S., Report for the Year 1933,p.112
5. S/M/S/R/B.1934-1939,Southern Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,

1936, Ruwadzano/Manyano Report,1935.
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ship to 3,879.1
This increase was maintained in 1941 when the returns for the

year showed a total membership of 4,043 and 287 women were bloused
2

during the year. In the Pakame Circuit, the Ruwadzano continued

to be a tower of strength among the women and girls and 8 girls
3

were bloused at the convention held during the year. In the

Msinyati Circuit in 1941, the Manyano continued its active help in

the Circuit and a successful convention was held during the year.

The effective witness of the women was most helpful in the life of
4

the Church.

Further progress was made in the work of the Ruwadzano in 1942

when the returns for the year showed a total of 4,798 members and
5

364 women bloused during the year. The Kpworth Circuit led the

others in expansion; the returns for the year showed a total member¬

ship of 600 women on the Ruwadzano roll. The training course for the

Chairwomen and the annual convention which over 300 women attended,

the report for that year stated, "revealed more plainly than ever

the need for more definite help for these women".6 Two other

Manyano conventions were held in 1942. One was held in the Bulavayo

Circuit when some 130 women gathered for a long week-end.^ The other

l.S/M/s/R/B.1934-1939,Southern Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1938,
ixuwadzano/Manyano Report,1937.

2.S/M/2/R/B.1940,1945,Southern Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1942
Various Reports presented to Synod,1942,Ruwadzano/Manyano District
Report,December,1941

3.S/M/S/R/B.1940-1945,Southern Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1942,
Various Reports presented to Synod,1942,T.D.Samkange,Pakame Circuit
and Mission Farm Annual Report,1941

4.S/M/S/R/B.1940-1945,Various Reports presented to Synod,1942,R.
Forshaw,Mzinyati Circuit Report,1941

5.S/M/S/R/B.1940-1945.Various Reports presented to Synod,1943,S.S.
Carter,Ruwadzano/Manyano Report,1942

6.S/M/S/R/B.1940-1945,Southern Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1943,
D.M.Pratten,Epworth Circuit Report,1942

7.S/M/S/R/B.1940-1945.Various Reports presented to Synod,1943,R.
Forshaw,Bulawayo African Circuit Report,1942.
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was held in the Mzinyati Circuit. The convention held was a small

one as members from distant stations could not find the means to

travel. But the fifty or so who attended,"felt it to be atime of

great blessing".* In 1943, although the number of branches increased

to 281, the total membership decreased to 4,770 and 417 were bloused

during the year. Of the received members, 18 were bloused at the

convention held in the Salisbury African Circuit. "The Ruwadzano

members", the report for that Circuit stated,"continue to be a source

of strength in their Church and their gifts to the work of God are

2
appreciated". Of the received members also, 21 women were bloused

at an annual convention held in the Shabani Circuit.^ The Epworth

Circuit again led all the others, the returns for 1943 showing a total
4

of over 700 women distributed among 17 branches. Also in 1943, the

wish to be of real practical help was becoming stronger among the

women and while the usual ministrations of visiting the sick at

home and in hospitals, prayer meetings, Sunday School teaching and

the beautifying of churches continued, some branches were finding

fresh outlets for their energies. In the Tegwani Circuit, help was

being given in the payment of school fees for pupils in cases where

parents were too poor to do so. The Kwenda Circuit gave a sum amount¬

ing to £25 to different building schemes in the Circuit. The Makwiro

l.S/M/S/R/B.1940-1945,Various Reports presented to Synod,1943,
G.B.Fish, Mzinyati Circuit Report,1942.

2.S/M/S/R/B.1940-1945.Various Reports presented to Synod,1944,
U.Carter and John M.Chimbadzwa,Salisbury African Circuit Report,
1943.

3.S/M/S/R/B.1940-1945,Volume of Reports presented to Synod,1944,
James Stewart, Shabani Circuit Report,1943.

4.j/M/S/R/B.1940-1945,Volume of Reports presented to Synod,1944,
D.M.Pratten,Women's Work Report, Epworth Circuit, 1943
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Circuit Ruwadzano gave £10 to the new church at Marshall Hartley

mission.^ The fine work of the Ruwadzano in 1943 was best summed

up in the report of the Mzinyati Circuit. "Perhaps the most gratify¬

ing feature of our work this year", the report for that year stated,

"is the work that has been done by the Women's Manyano. It would be

difficult indeed to speak too highly of this, and of the contribution
2

they have made to the general life of the Circuit".

Further advance in the work of the Ruwadzano was laade in 1944

when the returns for the year showed a total of 294 branches with

a total membership of 5,819 and 541 women were bloused during the
3

year. Of these, the Salisbury African Circuit had 3 branches with
4

a total membership of 183. The need to be of real practical

service was also felt by the women in 1944, One example of this

was in the Chibero Circuit where the Circuit Ruwadzano voted £10

towards the cost of the new girls* dormitory at Sandringham. Another

example was in the Selukwe Circuit where the women of the Ruwadzano

voted £10 towards the installation of electric light in the Selukwe

Church.

In addition to the conventions held annually in each circuit,

an important development took place in 1944 when a decision was made

to start Bible Schools not only in order to instruct the women so

that they would understand the teachings of the Bible more thoroughly

than hitherto, but also to instruct the Chairwomen in their duties

as leaders of the Ruwadzano in the various circuits.

1 .*s/m/s/R/B. 1940-1945,Volume of Reports presented to Synod, 1944,
S.S.Carter,Ruwadzano/Manyano District Report,1943.

2 S/M/S/R/B.1940-1945,Volume of Reports presented to Synod,1344,
G.B.Fish, Meinyati Circuit Report,1943.

3.S/M/S/R/B. 1940-1945,Southern Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,l945.,
S.S.Carter, Ruwadzaxio/Manyano Report,1944.

4.S/M/S/R/B.1940-1945,Volume of Reports presented to Synod,1945,
U.Carter,Salisbury African Circuit Report,1944.
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The first Bible School of 1944 was held at Tegwani in March and

lasted for six days. The 24 'students' who attended were drawn from

five circuits in M&tabelelaud. The second Bible School was held at

Epworth in June and lasted for ten days. It was attended by 34 women

representing eleven Mashooaland circuits. The third Bible School for

1944 was held in the Pakama Circuit in September.

At these Bible Schools, talks were given on: The Land of the

Bible; The Old Testament; The New Testament-Its Contents and Writers;

The Teachings of Christ-His Parables and Miracles;Bible Stories and

How to Tell Them;Church Membership;Sunday School Work;Little

Children's Prayers;Ruwadzano aims and methods and practical lessons

on home Nursing and Laundry. These became the standard topics at

subsequent Bible schools. These Bible Schools became very popular

with the women. "There is a general conviction", the report for

1944 stated,"that this work ought to go on and many women are already

looking forward to the privilege of attending the Bible Schools in

1945",1
Further progress of the work of the Ruwadzano was made in 1945,

when the returns showed a total of 302 branches with a total member-

2
ship of 6,585 and 489 women were bloused during the year. In the

same year, about 700 women attended the annual convention of the

Bpworth and Salisbury Circuits in September. At a great gathering,
3

75 women were bloused.

In addition to conventions held during the year, several Bible

Schools were held in 1945. The first was held in Bulawayo. There

were 26 students from the five circuits in Matabeleland and these

1.s/m/S/R/B.1940-1945,Southern Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1945,
Volume of Reports presented to Synod,1945,D.M.Pratten,Women's
Work Report,1944.

2.S/M/S/R/B.1946-1949,Southern Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1946,
Volume of Reports presented to Synod,1946,S.S.Carter,Ruwadzano/
Manyano Report,1945.

3.S/M/S/R/B.1946-1949,Southern Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1946,
Volume of Reports presented to Synod,1946,D.M.Pratten,Women's
Work,Report,1945.
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were augmented by the hulawayo women who came as day students,bringing

the total number up to 40. The second Bible School was bald in the

i'akame Circuit and was attended by 31 students iroia the Selukwe

Fakam.Oatoom and Shabani Circuits. The third Bible school for

1945 was held at tpvorth at the end of August. There were 38

visiting students but day students and helpers brought the daily

attendance to 50. The topics discussed were the same as those

discussed at the Bible Schools for 1944.

These, then, were the origins and activities of the Rwadzano/

Hanyano movement between 1920 and 1945. We should in conclusion,

aasess the importance of the movement in the country as a whole.

That the Ruwadsano/Hanyano bed become a powerful force in Methodist

evangelisation was noted by competent observers of the isovemeat

during this period.

The Rev. C. Thorpe in a brief chapter on the work of the Metho¬

dists in Southern luiodesia commented on the importance of this

movement on tnu spiritual life of the women. "It is no exaggeration

to say" he wrote,"that the strength of some of our country circuits

lies in this women's movement'.*
The good work of the Ruwadzaao/Hanyano was best summed up by

the General decretory for Africa, the Rev. F.W.hodds during his

visit to Southern Rhodesia in 1945. "Wherever 1 went", he later

wrote, "the members of the women's Christian Association, known as

the Manyano in Hatabeleland atul as the Ruvadseao in .Has bona land,

were conspicuous in their bright red blouses, black skirts and

white headdresses". "The Manyano-Ruwadsano", he continued, "is

1. C.Thorpa.^The MetTujdTet Church (U.K.)", in Paul S.King,(ed)^
Missions in Southern Rhodesia , Cape Tovn,1959,pp.32-33
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really a guild of Christian matrons, devoting themselves to prayer,

evangelism, devotional exercises, and all good works*.Their rules

of admission are exceedingly strict. Only after careful examination

is the red blouse draped on any aspiring applicant for membership,

and then with impressive cereniony. A loosely attached or non-

zealous member is a rarity. It is incalculable what this organi¬

sation has meant for both the expansion of the Gospel, and for

the purity of the life of the Church".2
Associated with tha work of the fcuwadaano was the establishment

of a movement among the young girla called the Junior Kuwadzano or

the Girls' Christian Union (GCU). The Synod sanctioned the form¬

ation of this movement as a branch of the Hethodist Caurch in

2
southern Rhodesia in 1943. In the same year, a total of 33

branch#* of trie movement ware kv&mo throughout the country.3
In 1943, the Synod drew up a constitution for the GCU. Accord¬

ing to this constitution, the aims of the movement were five: first,

to cultivate the devotional life, and to develop Christian chara¬

cter, second, to emphasise "purity of life and conduct, and the

establishment of the Christian home"; third, to give "definite

Bible study"; fourth, to train girls to be Leaders in Church work,

and to accept and carry responsibility", and fifth, to teach

service and helpfulness to others.

On membership, it was stated that any girl wishing to join had

to be approximately fifteen years or over. Girls who were not 'on

trial' members of the Church might attend the meetings of the roova-

1.g.W.Oodds,RepoH^ra"visit "to"ll^a,l^oiiheira Rhodesia and" Southern
Rhodesia, December 28,1945to Marcu 24,1946, haaeli.hatson and Viney,
London, July 1946,p.50

2.S/tt/S/R/S.1940-1945,Southern Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1943
3.S/M/S/R/B.1940-1945,Southern Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1944,

Voltcae of Reports presented to Synod,1944,8.S.Carter, Ruwadzano/
Manyano District Report,1943.
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merit but were not alio*?ed to become full members until they had

become 'on trial' members of the Church. Furthermore, membership

of this movement was for girls up to the time of their marriage,

and girls already bloused in the Kuwradzano might transfer their

membership if they so desired.

The officers of the GCU consisted of the District President

who was the same person as the Ruwadzano District President; the

Circuit President, who was the same person as the Ruwadzano Circuit

President, the Branch Leader who was to be chosen by the members

of each branch, the name to be submitted to the Quarterly Meeting

for approval; and the Branch Secretary who was to be chosen by

the members of each branch.

The GCU had three rules; a minimum subscription of three pence

was to be made by each girl per year and this money was to be kept

in the Circuit of which the girl was a member; second, on joining

the movement, each girl was to buy a membership card; third, a

promise was to be made by each girl to make a "faithful attempt to

follow out the aims of the movement".

Thero was to be aa annual convention held under the supervis¬

ion of the Circuit President. There were also to be weekly meetings.

The style of such meetings was to be as varied as possible but the

following suggestions were made: the holding of a devotional meeting

with an address followed by a discussion; Bible Study; Prayer

Meetings, some definite form of social service, such as visiting

the sick, knitting or sewing for some special purpose; talks on

raothercraft or heath; the study of some periodical, and training

in preparation for Sunday School teaching.
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Further, according to the constitution of the GCU, there was

to be a special uniform for members; this consisted of a white

blouse with snort sleeves, red collar and belt, black skirt, and a

white cotton hat; in boarding schools, school uniform might be worn*

The constitution also provided for the holding of a simple symbolic

initiation service around the subject 'Light* which was to be held

when girls were initiated as full members of cite mevemsnt; Leaders

of branches were to be initiated by the Circuit President, while the

rest of the girls were to be initiated by the branch Leader -ho was

to conduct the service. Finally, there was to be a District Com¬

mittee of the GCU consisting of the District President, the District

organising Secretary, members of the Kuwadsanc District Committee

with the audition of GCU representatives freau threw circuits each

year in rotation.*
With this constitution, the GCU was set on a sound footing as

each girl knew or was supposed to know, her responsibilities as a

member of the movement. In subsequent years, the GCU proved itself

to be en important evagalicai arm of the Church among the girls.
A

The importance of this movement in the life of the girls was best

suBsaed up in the report for 1945. "The importance of the Junior

Ruuaasacio' , the report for that year emphasised,"cannot be exag¬

gerated. The perils and temptations which face the young people of

these days are beyond measure, and it is our bounden duty to do

our utmost to show our girls through our Church 'a more excellent
2

Way' than is offered by the World".

T.S/M7^/k7h940^945,bouthern"Rhodesis District Synod Minutes,1945
2.S/M/S/R/8.1946-1949,Southern Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1946,

S.S.Carter,Ruwadr.ano/Maayeno Report, 1945.
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In addition to evangelisation among the women and girls, the

Methodists also carried out evangelistic work among the men. The

instrument for this evangelisation was the Men's Christian Union

(MCU), which was organised on the same lines as the Ruwadzano.

The MCU expanded raidly and in 1941 it had a total of 47 branches

with a total membership of 549 and 105 members were badged during

the year. In the Tegwani Circuit two highly successful conventions

were held when 46 people were brought to Christ. "With enthusiastic

evangelists", the report for this Circuit concluded, "the future

is distinctly hopeful". In the Selukwe Circuit, increased

activity of the MCU in Mine Compounds and aerodromes was reported,

resulting in the formation of new Society Classes. "The MCU", the

Superintendent of the Selukwe Circuit stated, "has been the great¬

est aid to our churches in the urban areas".*
The importance of the MCU was also noted in the Makwiro

Circuit. "Our band of men is still small", the report for 1941

stated,"but they are trying their best. Without them the Gospel
2

would not have been heard by many kraals as it has been heard".

The same note was struck in the Bulawayo Circuit report for 1941.

"It is pleasing to report", the report for that year stated, "in¬

creasing activity by the MCU in various parts of the Circuit. This

movement is rapidly increasing in power and influence. At the

convention this year special revival services were held and over

40 men expressed a desire to be trained for Church membership!'?

1.S/m/S/R/B.1940-1945,Southern Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,
1942,A.W.Heath, lien's Christian Union District Report,1941.

2.S/M/S/R/B.1940-1945,Various Reports presented to Synod,1942,
M.J.Rusike,Makwiro Circuit Report,1941.

3.S/M/S/R/3.1940-1945,Various Reports presented to Synod,1942,
Percy Ibbotson,Bulawayo Native Circuit Report,1941.
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Further progress in the work of the MCU was witnessed in 1942

when the returns showed a total of 83 branches throughout the country

with a total membership of 587 and 60 men hedged during the year.*
In the Makviro Circuit tha MCU members during the winter, gave up

their daily occupations for ten days going round the Circuit preach¬

ing the 'Good News'. As a result of this effort, 51 new members
2

were added to the Church membership roll. In the Fakame Circuit an

annual convention was held, attended by fifty members and delegates.

Revival services "were conducted during the Convention and twenty-

two souls were brought to the Master"."'
As the MCU expanded, it attracted new members and in 1943 the

movement had a total of 129 branches with a total membership of

1,274 and 167 members were badgad during the year.^ In the Shabani

Circuit, the MCU hadgij^ service was held when the Chairman of the

District, was present and waa a memorable occassion when 17 men

were badged.** In the Nengubo Circuit, 18 men were badged during

the convention of thst year, The importance of the MCU in that

Cireuit was noted by the Superintendent, Mr. E.H.Bowen. "Though ;

this movement is still small, with only two branches", he wrote,

"it has done extraordinarily good work in spreading the Gospel mes¬

sage in every corner of the Reserve..Many have been brought to the

knowledge of Christ".* In the Salisbury African Circuit, 17 new

members joined the MCU and 9 members were badged.7
lT^m/s/Vb. 19^H Reports presetted "to "Synod, 1943,A.W.

heath, Men's Christian Union District Report,1942.
2.S/M/5/R/B.1940-1945,Various Reports presented to Synod,1943,Makwiro

Circuit Report,1942
3.S/M/S/R/B.1940-1945,Various Reports presented to Synod,1943,T.D.

Sat8kange,Pakama Cireuit Report,1942.
4.S/M/S/R/ii.1940-1945,Southern Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1944,

Men's Christian Union District Report,1943.
5.S/M/S/R/B.1940-1945,Southern Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1944,

Jauwa Stewart,Shabani Cireuit Report,1943.
6.S/M/S/K/B.1940-1945,Southern Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1944,

E.H.Bowen,hengubo Cireuit Report,1943.
7.S/M/S/R/B.1940-1945,Volume of Reports presented to Synod,1944,

H.Carter and John M.Chinfcadswa,Salisbury African Circuit Report,1943*
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Further advance in the work of the MCU was witnessed in 1944

when the returns showed a total membership of 1,306 and 213 members

hedged during the year.* In the Hengubo Circuit, the number of

branches increased frota two to four and during the convention, 28

men were bodged.A

The largest increase in the membership of the MCU took place in

1945 when the returna showed a total membership of 1,t2@> and 237 men

hedged during the year.^ In the Mengubo Circuit, the convention

conducted by the Rev. E.H.Bowen resulted in 15 members being hedged.**
Such were the activities of the MCU between 1941 and 1945.

In addition to evangelisation among the men, the Methodists also

took a keen interest in the advancement of the spiritual life of the

young men. The instrument for this evangelisation was the Boys'

Christian Union (BCD). The synod sanctioned the formation of this

movement in 1944 and agreed to the appointment of a committee to

consider the constitution of the movement and to prepare a draft

statement which would be sent to the .Quarterly Meetings for their

consideration and to submit recommendations to the Synod of 1945.

The Secretary of the MCU, Mr. A.W.lieath and the Rev. M.J.Ruaike

together with Mr. Aarcm KMVMM and Mr. Moses Samkange were chosen

as members of the committee; the Rev, M.J.Rusike was to be the

Convener.^ The prepared constitution of the BCU was presented to

the Synod of 1945.

I. S/m/s/r/b.1940-1945,s^theririihodesia District' Synod Minutes, 1945,
Volume of Reports presented to Synod,1945,A.W.Heath, Men's Christian
Union District Report,1944.

2.S/M/S/R/B.1940-1945,Volume of Reports presented to Synod,1945,
S.J.Chihota,Nengubo Circuit Report,1944.

3*S/M/S/R/b.1946-1949,Southern Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1946,
Men's Christian Union District Report,1945.

4.S/M/S/R/B.1946-1949,Volume of Reports presented to Synod,1946,B.J.
ChiUota,Kaagubo Circuit Report, 1945.

5.S/M/S/R/B.1940-1945,Southern Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1945.
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According to this constitution, the following officers were to

be appointed for the BCU: a District President who was the sam

person as the Chairman of the Synod; a Circuit President who was

the eaiue person as the Circuit Superintendent; a Circuit Vice-

President who was the African Minister appointed to the Circuit; a

District Secretary who was to be elected by the Synod; an Assistant

District Secretary who was also to be elected by the Synod end a

Circuit Chairman who was to be elected annually by the Quarterly

Meeting on nomination by the branches or at the convention.

On Synod representation^ was stated that the Assistant District

Secretary would be the BCU representative to the Synod; the Assistant

District Secretary was to present BCU business to the Superintendents'

Committee. No subscriptions were to be asked from the members but

each member was to buy a membership card costing three pence. The

membership was to be open to all boys between the ages of thirteen

and eighteen years.

Members were to be received at a reception meeting after six

months* probation. The requirements of probation and membership

were to be printed as a preamble to the form of service for the

reception of members. The members were also to have m special

badge; this was to consist of a red armlet endorsed with the

initials *BCU'; the armlet was to remain the property of the BCU.

The Synod also requested Miss D.Warwick to prepare a suitable design

for the membership card of the BCU.

Further, the Synod agreed to appoint the Rev. A.W.Death as the

District Secretary and the Rev. B.M.Musa as the Assistant District

Secretary of the BCU. The Synod also agreed that the elm of the BCU

was to "attract African boys to Christ ami to prepare them for
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Christian life and service. Xhe movement should particularly be

directed towards toe boya who are in our Churches and Schools".

Xhe meetings of the HCU were to be held weekly. The type of

•uch meetings would vary in different groups but was to include

religious teaching, cultivation of Christian virtues, instruction in

other useful knowledge,games indoor and outdoor, and such church

and community service as may be within the compass of the boya".

Finally, there was to be a training course for the leaders of the

bCU. Xhe Synod directed that a short training course should be held

at Marshall Hartley school during tha winter holidays for the training

of the leaders. Xhe Chairman of the Synod, with the lievs. A.tf.Uaath,

M.J.Rusike,J.M.Chimbadava and ii.Musa were directed to arrange for

this course.1
» •

With this constitution, the hCU was set on a sound footing and

the movement began to expand steadily. My the end of 1345 there

2
were 17 branches formed with 476 unhedged members. In addition,

a training course for the leaders of too MM was ueld at Marshall

Hartley school and waa attended by 33 young men from different

circuits. The Chairman of tha Synod, the Rev. Herbert Carter, with

the Revs A.W.heath, M.J.Rusike, E.M.Mura and J.M.Cuiitibadswa were the

chief organ!ears and speakers at this course. The programme which

was carefully arranged, included a wide variety of subjects. Among

these were talks on tha aims of the BCU; the constitution of the

movement; religious teaching and moral instruction; games and physical

cultureChristian service;the Red Cross,conditions of membership of

the movement and of tha Church; caoauuaity service; cultural and

f.S/ti/s/tffi.1940-19*5, Southelfn ^hode9 i a District Synod Minutes,1945.
2.S/M/S/R/b.1946-1949,Volume of Reports presented to Synod,1946,E.M.

Musa, Hoys' Christian Union Annual Report,1945.
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handiwork discussions. These then were the constitution and the

activities of the BCU in 1945. In subsequent years, the movement

played an important part in the spiritual life of the boys.

Xt should be clear fro© the above that it was to tha Buwadsano/

Haayano saovewent, the GCU, the MCU and the bCU that the Methodist

Church owed its expansion and influence among the Africans of

Southern Rhodesia between 1918 and 1945. We should now turn to

the literary work carried out during this period.

We have already seen how the Revs. John White and Avon Walton

with tha assistance of Jonas Chlota and others, translated portions

of the Bible into Shena between 1897 and 1918. Much remained to

be done and in 1941 literary work was resuiaed. in that year, the

following literary work was carried out: the Sindebele Catechism

was reprinted; a new Rule Book, a pamphlet on 'Sabath Observance*

and a Zesuru School Hymn-Book were published. Arrangements were

also made to publish during the remainder of the year the following

literature : religious pamphlets in the vernacular, a Zesuru
Catechism and a hand-book of instructions for Africans preparing

for baptism.1 The Synod also agreed that some of the Zulu hymns

should be translated into Shona by the Rev. T.0. Samkange for those

sections in which the existing range in Shona was small. The

Synod alto agreed that the Rev. T.0. Sanskange should revise the

translation of the existing edition of the Shona Catechism and that

the revised edition should be printed in the new orthography.

In 1943 the Synod made several resolutions on the literary

work to be carried out during the year, the Synod resolved, first,

that a revision of the Shone hymn-book vfRh Prayers and Services

T.~*s7h/S/R/h. 1940-1945,Southern RholeaiTTristrict Synod hinutes7l94l
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should be made* It decided chat the old hymns should be republished

in the new orthography. Second, that the collected children's

hymns should be used in the revised hymn-book and should be added

to the existing small Shona Hymn-book. Third, that a reprint of

the Zulu Hymn-book should be made. The Rev. Robert Forshaw was

requested to obtain quotations of prices for inclusion of the

Service for Reception of Full Members and that a reprint of two

thousand copies should be ordered by the Book-Room with that

Service in mind.

Fourthly, that a reprint of the small Shona Hymn-book should be

made. The Synod decided that a reprint of five thousand of such

hyma~books should be ordered and that some of the new hymns for

children should be added to make a total of about one hundred hymns.

Finally, the Synod resolved that the Book-Room Steward should be

asked to obtain quotation of prices from Lovedale for the edition

of five thousand copies of the Shona Catechism in the new ortho¬

graphy and to refer to the Book-Room sub-committee before ordering.*
As a result of these resolutions of the Synod, by the end of

1943 the following publications were made: a Shona School Hymn-Book;

a Sindebele Rule-Book; a Zexuru Catechism and a pamphlet entitled

'The Christian Way'. In addition, the Synod recommended that the

following publications should be made for the coming year: 'Sunday

School Notes' by Miss Edna Garton; a Jubilee Handbook, and a pamphlet
2

entitled 'Preparation for Holy Communion* by the Rev. E.G.Nightingale.

Further literary work was carried out in 1944. The Synod of

that yaar directed that s Zexuru translation of the Rule-Book should

be printed in the old orthography; that the 'Sunday School Notes'

1.S/m7s/R/S.1940-1945,Southern Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1943.
2.S/M/S/R/B.IJ40-1945,Southern Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1944.
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by Miss Garten should be translated and published in the vernacular;
a

that Rev. L.G.Nightingale's pamphlet cm 'Prepartion for Holv
i\

Gouaituuion' should be completed and that permission should be sought

from the Methodist book Depot in Cape Town to reprint its edition

of the Zulu hymn-Book in Southern Rhodesia.

The Synod also appointed the following Committee to revise and

prepare for publication the script of the Shone Church Hymn-Book arc*

Service-books the Revs. S.J.Chihota, E.Musa.A.Ndhlala and Mr.M.hove.

The Synod also decided that a Jubilee handbook should be published

and appointed the Rev. Frank Mussell to edit it in conjunction with

the Northern Rhodesia representatives.^ During the course of the

year, however, a recommendation was made by the Book-Room Committee

to the Synod that the Jubilee handbook should not be published but

that the material should be used as a series of monthly articles in

the 'Rhodes!an Methodist' Magazine and the Rev. E.H. Bowen was

requested to edit these. Finally, a completed script on 'Preparation

for holy Communion' by the Rev. E.G.Nightingale was received.

Further literary work was proposed to be carried out in 1945.

The Synod held in January agreed that the following work in trans¬

lation and publication sSiould be undertaken during the year : a Pamphlet

on Prayer to be translated into Shoaa by Rev. N.S.Ghiyok* and revised

by Mr. Mano and to be translated into Sindebele by the Rev. G.L.

Malusalila and revised by the Chairaan, the Rev. H. Carter; a

pamphlet on 'Christian Marriage* by the Chairman was to be translated

into Shone by Rev. A.M.Hdhlela and revised by Rev. S.J.Chihota and

to be translated into Sindebele by Rev. S.Zwana and revised by Rev.

G.L. Malusalila; finally, a pamphlet on the 'Christian noma1 was to

1. S/M/S/R/B.1940-1945,Southern Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1944,
Journal of the Synod,1944.
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be prepared by the Ghairr.au and to be translated into bhona by

Rev.N.S.Chiyoka and revised by Rev. H.J. Rusike. This pamphlet

was also to be translated into Sindebele by Mr. C.Manyoba and

revised by Rev. E.T.J.Uewapare.* Such was the literary work

carried out between 1941 and; 1945.

In addition to literary work, it was also decided in 1942 to

establish 1 The Rhodesia District Methodist Sunday School Council*.

The aim of this Council was to promote Sunday School work in the

Rhodesia District of the Methodist Church, including the Sunday

Schools of the American Methodist Episcopal Church. Thia Council

was to review European, Indian, Coloured and African Sunday School

work and to assist it as far as possible. It was stated that all

circuits with Sunday Schools would be eligible to elect members

to this Council. The membership of the Council was to consist

of the Chairman of the Synod who was to be an ex~o£ficio member;

the bulswayo and Salisbury English Circuits were to send four dele¬

gates each; all other circuits were to send two representatives

each.

The Council was also to have a Secretary and a Treasurer. The

Secretary was to be elected annually and could be either a minister

or a layman. An annual subscription was to be made to the Council;

this was to be five shillings each for European schools and one

shilling each for African schools; the funds so derived were to be

used for the purpose of assisting needy schools to purchase liter¬

ature for the benefit of their work. Finally, the Synod of 1942

elected Miss Elisabeth Mebele aad Mr. F. Munjoma to be the African

1.S/M/S/R/iJ.1940-1945,Southern Rhodesia District Synod Minutes, 1945
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representatives from the District Sunday School Council to the

Synod of 1943.*
Thus far, we have discussed the activities of the Ruwadaano/

Hanyano,the GCU, the MCU, the BCU, the literary work carried out

during this period and the establishment of a Sunday school Council,

have also been discussed. It was through a combination of all these

that the Methodists influenced very profoundly the Africans of

Southern Rhodesia during this period.

Some of the earlier problems, however, remained to be solved.

Among these were what the missionaries called the 'evils of poly¬

gamy, beer-drinking and the fear of witchcraft*, The problem of

polygamy was encountered by all missionaries in Africa. Missionar¬

ies in moat areas of Africa, harrett argued, raade the fundamental

mistake on this issue by "attempting to force African society to

abandon polygamy too rapidly, instead of allowing the indigenous
2

Christian conscience to evolve its own solution". This is

precisely what the missionaries did in Rhodesia. In 1917, for

example, it was reported that one of the principal members and local

preachers of the Church had been put out of membership and off the

mission farm because they had contracted polygamous marriages
3

earlier in the year.

The problem of polygamy waa highlighted in the report for 1924.

"Wuan we talk with the men about becoming Christians", the report

for Rhodesia for that year stated, "we find that the difficulty

lies in our rule that all the people who have just been married

by native custom only must,before baptism, be married by Christian
lVs/h/s/R/B. 1940-1945J>rout'uexrn~Rhiodeeia »istrict"Synod Minutes7l942
2.David B.Barrett,Schism and Renewal in Africa, Oxford,1966,ppll7-8.
3.B/C/A/B.8,S.D.Gray,Report of Work in the Rhodesia District for 1917.
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rite. This the men refuse to consider' They show a manifest

dislike to the idea of Christian marriage". The missionaries

attributed the reluctance of the men to abandon polygamy the fact

that at that time divorce was 'Very easy for them, and they fear the

finality of the Christian marriage in the Church.. However, patiently

and carefully we talked to them of the true meaning of Christian

marriage till their fears began to disappear, and a number are now

preparing for baptism".1 The missionaries of course were mistaken

in believing that in traditional African marriage divorce was very

easy to obtain; in point of fact, the very opposite was the case.

Furthermore, there was nothing final about Christian marriage as

divorce among Christian couples was a common practice. At any rate,

the optimism of the missionaries that polygamy would shortly dis¬

appear was not justified by events.

That polygamy was still a force to be reckoned with was high¬

lighted in the report of 1922. "The evils of polygamy, immorality,

beer-drinking, and fear of witchcraft", the report for that year

stated, "are deeply rooted in the African kraal, and only too often

these things linger in the hearts and lives of those who become

Christians. New converts do not easily break from tneia, and some¬

times a Christian of years' standing falls under their spell.

Occassionaliy even an evangelist or teacher in an unguarded hour

yields to a sudden temptation or to the insiatent voice of an

2
old recurring one".

We have already mentioned beer-drinking as one of the problems

which was considered by the missionaries a hindrance to the gospel.

The missionaries associated beer-drinking with the old customs

1.W.M.M.s.,Report for 1924,pp.77-8
2.W.M.M.S.,The One hundred and frinath Report,1922,p.71
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which a truly converted African was not supposed to indulge in.

The difficulty which this problem posed was higrilighced in some

of the circuits. "This year, following abundance of crops", the

Tegvani Circuit report for 1917 stated, "the difficulties have been

increased by universal beer-drinking and dancing. Seven full raeiahers

and thirty-three on trial have either ceased to meet or have been

expelled for immorality and drunkeness, and the attendance at the
A

Sunday services and class has been much interfered with".*
The same situation obtained in the Selukwe Circuit iu 11*21 where

it was reported that one of the problems facing the members, causing
j

some to fall away from the Church was beer-drinking. The mis¬

sionaries, however, stood firm that polygamy and beer-drinking should

not be allowed for Church members. The result was that some of the

people in order to escape from these rules and regulations, moved

away from the mission farms. This was the case at the Tegwani

mission farm where it was reported in 1922 that a large number of

mission farm tenants left the farm because of the stringent rules

made at the Synod of 1921 on the subjects of polygamy and beer-

drinking. Polygamy and beer-drinking, the missionary in charge of

Tegwani, Mr. Howard Young wrote in 1922,>roved to be a great

stumbling block in the minds of the people, and there are now very

3
few tenants on the Farm".

Some progress, however, was made in 1923 whan the African

members of the Church began "to wage war against one of the great

curses that beset native life - the abuse of Kafir bear". In

Rhodesia, the report continued, "Church membership now stands for

iTb/c/A/B.8,h.Carter,Tegwani Circuit Report,1917
2.B/C/A/ri.8, dolman brown, Selukwe Native Circuit Report, 1912
3.B/C/A/B.8,howard T.P.Young,Tegwani Native Circuit Report,1922.
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total abstinence, and that because of the rf—nd of trie African

members themselves".* this notwithstanding, some of the members

continued to drink.

we have already mentioned that witchcraft was one of the problems

which the missionaries regarded as retarding the progress of the

Church. This problem was highlighted in the Tagwani Circuit in

1919. "At Tegwaai", the Missionary in charge, the Rev. U.Carter,

wrote, "witchcraft resulting in death was alleged against e woman

member by another woman member, and the husbands and relatives

joining in, the affair has assumed fairly serious proportions. The

evidence presented to ae pointed more to folly than evil intent,

but the quarrel is still alive. In the outlying new stations among

the heathen people we expect to find relapses of this sort, but

this is on the Mission farm and the husbands of these women are both

local preachers. The occurrence"Carter continued, "emphasises the

hold which these practices with their disgusting obscenities have

on our members..In every place immorality and drunkenness have

drawn members away, and indeed very few members have the insight

end backbone to accept loyally and abide by our rules, especially
2

in respect of beer drinks for ploughing and kindred purposes".

It was in order to deal with some of tae above problems that

the Synod in 1919 made rules and regulatioas governing membership

of the Church. These rules and regulations are worth dealing with

in detail us they provided a test for those who elaimed to be

truly cor.verted.

It was stated that all those who wished to join the Methodist

1.W.H.M.S.,Report for 1923,p.77

2.h/C/A/B.8,U.Carter,legwani Circuit Report,1919.
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Church would be placed *011 trial*; when they had satisfied the

superintendent of their circuit as to their sincerity and knowledge

of the gospel, they would be received into full membership. The

length of probation would be decided by the Superintendent in

conjunction with the Leaders' Meeting who would take account of the

fitness of each candidate; the minimum period on trial was two years.

It was further stated that should a person on trial, after

sufficient time had elapsed, say four or five years, showed no

inclination to fulfil tue conditions required, for exmaple in regard

to marriage, entitling him to baptism and full membership, it would

be deemed prudent, after due warning and exhortation, to remove such

a person fro® the Church membership roll. The question of the degree

of knowledge of Christian truth incumbent on a candidate for baptism

could not be defined precisely, but in the classes for instruction,

care was to be.tnksn that all members had some appreciation of the

Gospel method of salvation* The committing to memory of a few of

"the great doctrinal passages of scriptures", was advocated; in the

case of young persons, the Ten Commandments, the Lord's Prayer and

the Creed, were to be learnt by heart.

Further, attendance at Class Meetings was insisted upon. It

was also statad that members who habitually absented themselves

without sufficient cause voluntarily cut themselves off from the

fellowship of the Church and their names were to be removed

fro® the list of *&embers. There was also the question of contribu¬

tion of 'Ticket* money. It was statad that some contribution in

the form of ticket money was expected frou: all Church members except

in cases of extreme poverty.
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In such cases, the ministers, in consultation vith tithe? the

Leaders' Meeting or the (Quarterly Meeting, were to determine what

was a fair contribution for members under given circumstances and

in different areas. Any members who persistently refused, after

their obligation had been pointed out to the®, to contribute something

to the work of the Church in this way, would be deemed unworthy to

continue in membership of the Church and their names would be

removed from the Class Book.

Another important requirement for Church membership was the

attendance at the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper. Attendance at the

Sacrament was to be regarded not only as a privilege but as an obli¬

gation on all the members. The superintendents of circuits ware

asked to arrange that all members had the opportunity of attending

at least four or more times in the year at the Lord's Supper.

With regard to Class Meetings, it was stated that "the spirit¬

ual character of the meeting should be kept constantly before the

members. The practice of introducing personal disputes and contro¬

versial disciplinary matters should not be allowed; the case of a

defaulting member should not be discussed there".

On the important question of marriage, it was stated that the

solemnisation of marriage according to Christian rite was obligatory

on ail members, except in those cases where a previous polygamist

arrangement made this impossible. In the case of persons desiring

to marry who had been found guilty of fornication, the ministers

were to discourage all ostentation at the ceremony and the marriage

was to ba conducted quietly in some building other than the Church.

It was also stated that the ministers should impress on the contract¬

ing parties, before the marriage ceremony took place, the meaning



of this sacred agraeaent. Sue ministers vera also asked to impress

on the Christian community, by practice and precept, the necessity

of simplifying all tuo arrangements at tee marriage. "The worIdly
show and excessive expenditure which characterises some of these

ceremonies is to he strongly deprecated".

On the question of 'lobola', it was stated that although the

Church could not place the practice "in the sasae class as the

distinctly iaaoral customs of the heathen people", it was "very

detrimental to the growth of the Christian character and the

development of the people in civilisation and personal libetty". In

Che case of a iian desiring to marry the daughter of heathen parents,

it was suggested that the payment of 'lobola' should not disqualify

him from membership of the Church. In order to avoid complications

later, it was urged that the whole of the >lobola' should be paid

before the marriage was solemnised. Further, it was pointed out that

Che practice of Christian parents receiving 'loboia' and 'excessive

courtship fees for their daughters" was one which the Church thoroughly

disapproved of.

On beer-drinking, the Synod dealt with this issue in a very

strong and straightforward manner. Xt was stated that no habitual

drinker or brewer of strong beer, wuo by his conduct was bringing

disgrace on the Church, would be retained as a member; all members

were strongly urged to follow' the Christian duty of total abstinence".

Xt was further pointed out that the practice of attending beer

parties,"if only as spectators"was very injurious to the religious

life of the people and that if a Member, after being warned,

continued to attend sucw parties and to drink thereat, he would

be removed from the list of members. The smoking of Indian hemp
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was also forbidden for all Chureu aeatbers".^
The above rules and rovulations ware elaborated upon la 1940,

On the question of marriage, it was stated that no parson eculd be a

member of the Methodist Church who did not accept the Christian view

of marriage. Ail persons converted to the Christian feith who

desired to marry to take the Christian vows of ssatriaga,except

in the case of a first wire of a non-Christian who might be

received on probation and for instruction and afterwards be baptised
*

and received into full membership if her husband refused, or was

not eligible to be married by Christian rites. It was also stated

that no Christian marriage could be performed between Christian and

non-Christian partners until the cleaning and implication of Christian

marriage had been explained to and accepted by both partners.

On the question of polygamy, it was stated that a male polygam-

ist or the second or subsequent wife of a polygaiaiat might be
*

received as a Catechumen and become a member 'on trial' but might

not be receiveu as a full member as long as the polygamous marriage

continues. On the question of 'lobcla', it was stated that the

Methodist Church, while 'recognising that Lobola is an integral

part of the bantu social custom, considers that its true purpose

should be to act as a token and pledge of care and conduct. It

therefore urges its members to accept only a nominal amount and

to oppose strongly the present practice of excessive lobola pay-

meats".

On baptism, it was stated that it was the duty of evangelists

to instruct candidates for baptism in the knowledge of the Gospel

I.The Directory of the Rhodesia District,1919, Art frintiag Works,
Sal iabury ,l')19,j»p. 18-20.
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and in the Rules of Che Methodist Church. The careful study of the

Ten Couiaan&aents, the Lord's Prayer, the Apostles' Creed, Matthew,

5,1-17 and other scriptures which might be chosen from time to time

was recommended. In every case, candidates were to be examined by

the minister before baptism. Every candidate was required to promise

to refrain from drinking, buying or selling strong beer, attendance

at beer drinks and 'immoral dances', eraploying witchcraft and

consulting witchdoctors.

The question of Church contributions was again emphasised. It

was stated that some quarterly contribution for the work of God was

expected from all members, except in cases of extreme poverty. In

such cases, the superintendent of the circuit, after consultation

with the Class Leader might reduce the amount of contribution expected

or excuse the member from making a contribution. The Synod was to

decide the amount to be contributed by members in different areas.

The status of a member who had not made any contribution for four

quarters was to be investigated; where a Leaders' Meeting existed,

his status was to be considered at this meeting and a decision made

regarding the continuance or termination of his membership. Where

there was no Leaders' Meeting, the minister and leaders would decide.

All members were asked to make some contribution towards the Annual

Missionary Collection, known as the District Extension Fund and other

special collections authorised by the Minister.

On the question of discipline, it was stated that the practice of

'runaway marriages' was strongly condemned and those persons guilty of

participating in this custom would be immediately removed from member¬

ship of the Church. The following broad basis for Church discipline

was laid down for guidance of members: first, a full member guilty of a

minor offence would remain in the fellowship of the Church but would be

reduced to a member 'on trial'for a second time-;second,a full member

guilty of
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a serious offeree would be removed from membership aud re-admitted

as a member 'on trial* whan there were 1 definite signs of reformation,

and repentancethird, a member 'on trial* guilty of a minor offence

would be "talked with lovingly and yet firmly", and if the minister

deemed it necessary, the period *oa trial* for membership might be

extended.

Further, a member 'on trial* guilty of a serious offence was to

be removed from membership and might not be re-admitted until there

were "definite 3igns of repentance and reformation Finally, it was

stated that no Class Leader had power to discipline a member; all

cases involving discipline were to be brought to the notice of the

minister or the Leaders' Meeting".*
Two comments deserve to be made about the above rules and regu¬

lations, one relating to lobola on which the Church urged its members

"to accept only a nominal amount and to oppose strongly the present

practice of excessive lobola payments", and the other relating to the

requirement that a candidate for baptism should promise, inter alia,

to refrain from employing witchcraft and consulting witchdoctors.

On lobola, Teaden has argued that the Churches* opinions appear

to have been "totally ignored. Christians as well as non-Christians

continued to take lobola for their daughters; and as time went on and

the lobola demands soared there is no reason to suppose that Christians

did not raise their demands in the same proportion as their non-

Christian neighbours. African ministers in the churches which demanded

that they should promise not to take lobola for their daughters, did

so with their tongues in their cheeks and took lobola in spite of

1. C/S/g/b.1940-1945,Rules and Regulations of the Methodist Church
in Northern and Southern Rhodesia, 1940.
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-hair proudset".1 The missionaries must have been aware of this but

felt that this custom was too strong to eradicate and reconciled

themselves to its extistenca even among Christians.

On the requirement that a'caadid&tc for baptists should promise

to refrain frota, later alia,employing witchcraft and consulting with-

doctors* it would appanr that the truly converted refrained from

practising witchcraft, but not from consulting the 'witchdoctors',

ungas <od ancestral spirits. As Gelfand put it, Host Africans to¬

day, whether Christian or otherwisa and in whatavar social sphere,

still enjoy contact with the spirits of their deceased relatives.

This contact often appears in the form of friendly guidance and

approval in some problem. The adoption of Christianity for the

African does not represent as vast a change as night be imagined...

because of his belief in aaeestral spirits he is able to accept the

concept of Christ ns being another spirit of a dead person".*

Furthermore, Danes1 in his study of independent African churches

among the southern Shone found that the belief in the curative powers

of the nganga is still very strong even among Christians. "The im¬

pression one gets from occasional observations of ngaaga treatment",

mb wrote,"is that the majority of vaShona, both Christian and non-

Christian, visit the traditional doctors, especially uuriu., fae.il/

crises", aau that Mission Church members who consult the ngange "often

state that they only obtain medicine. ,aud t. at they ignore such parts

of the prescription as necessitate 'ancestor worship', Such statements,

convincing though they may sound, do not necessarily imply the exclusion

of all forms of traditional religious practices because, naviag wean

prescribed by the spiritual auvisor pat excellence jnd religious
H" Feaden,' Missionary Attitude's 'to~Sl^nXCulture,op.

Gelfand, African Crucible, Cape Town,1968,p.i46
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«xpert, few of the agents' - olutioas are totally free fro® traditioual

religious implications* A Christian will perhaps refrain from full

participation in a traditional ritual prescribed by the nganga, ut be

may very well sake provision for the ceremony to be conducted by non-

Christian relatives, and make use of such magical medicaments as will

render him immune to the attack of angry atidsiaiu or evil alien spirits".1
The missionaries were no doubt aware of these practices among

African Christians,. The above rules and regulations were ueverthless

important in making their converts constantly aware of the implications

of Christianity to those who claimed to be truly converted.

having discussed the rules and regulations governing the member-

* -p of the Methodist Church in Southern Rhodesia between 1918 and

1945 and the problems encountered in enforcing them, we should uou

turn to a final theme of this chapter, namely the rise of independent

African churches.

In this regard, Barrett has shown that the causes for the rise

of these churches were complex and involved historical, political,

iscouoiiiie, sociological, *i»ale, noa~religiotM as well as religions

factors. No single faetor, ha argued, nc*a be considered as the cause

either of independency in any given case, or of the whole phenomenon of

independency in Africa. None of the causes considered is present in

all cases across the continent; «*>:u cases of separatism exist in both

2
the presence and absence of any we care to propose". Xt is not our

purpose to go into the whole question of the causes for the rise of

these churches. A few, however, will be mentioned. Polygamy was an

important social custom in many African societies. The missionaries'

insistence on monoagamy as a condition for admission into Christian

1* baaeel.Old and Nsw in Southern Shona Independent Churches, op.. t,~
pp.A4o-*7

.•. Barrett^Schisa and Renewal in Africa, op.cit,. . >1
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fellowship, was au important factor leading to secession from the

established churches.1 Further, oven those African Christians who did

not secede on the monogamy issue, were not convinced of toe virtues

of monogamy, They argued that monogamy was a "European tradition
2

rather than a Christian requirement .

In other cases, the cause for secession appears to have been toe

desire to restore tribal unity in opposition to tha authority of various

European churches. Moreover, the principle of "Africa for Africans'in

opposition to the authority of tha European churches,played a large part

3in almost all secessions. Another factor leading to secession was that

tha Western intellectual approach to evangelism in Africa perhaps did

not reach the deeper hidden recesses of the African soul;the independent

Churches with their myths and rituals were caora appealing to certain
4

groups than the somewhat sombre V/ostem approach.

With these preliminary remarks,we swould now turn to the rise of

independent churches in Southern Rhodesia. Two types of independent

churches,'Zionist* and 'Ethiopian'entered Southern Rhodesia trow
5

South Africa in tha first two decades of the twentieth century. The

appearance of these churches was regarded by both the Government and

the missionaries as a danger to the established order. The rise of the

Zionist Churches among the Southern »hona has been well studied by
7

Daneel. What ia important for our purposes was the rise of independent

African churches classified as 'Ethiopian' by Sundkler.

T» Interactional Review oT Hi's a ions, YoiT^l, 1932, p. 223
2.C.P.Proves,The Pleating of Christianity in Africa, 1914-1954,Vol.IV,

London,I95d,p7345.
3. Thomas hod&kin, Nationalism in Colonial Africa,London,1956,p.100
4.B.G.M.Stickler,' WhatTia at Stake?"„V.E.W.Bayward,(ad),African

Independent Church Meeeeients,Edinburgh, 1963,p.31
5.T.0.Rn»ger,'"The Early history of Independency in Geuthern Rhodesia",

Religion in Africa, Edinburgh, 1964,pp.58-62.
6. Internattoi^kovigw of Missions, Vol, 12,1923, p.237.
7.PanesI.Zionism and Faith-Healing in Rhodesia, Leiden,1970;0aneel,0ld

and r->ew in _southern Suona Independent uhurche£, op.cit.pp.2b7 '315.
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In this regard, Professor Sheppersoa has pointed out thee the

European observers of the Ethiopian wovevnnt "aid not, iu the stain,

;.o.ice the complexities of ceusetlon of these independent African

Churches. They remarked only on the threat which they seeded to

offer to buropesu rule in Africa, particularly in the South end

Central rations."1 Although the causes for the riee of these

churches -were cooler, Sundfcler :ia» classified es "Ethiopian ' those

bantu Churches which seceded frees the White Mission churcoes chiefly

on racial grounds.2 In this respect, the chief factor leading to

secession was the colour ber practised in the European Churches

especially in South Africa.3
The Ethiopian ssvseiot expanded rapidly in Southern Ihodesia

in the 1940'». The rise of theEthiopian flWUhll aveng the Southern

Shoaa has been well studied by Hansel and by Slater Mary Aquiaa,^ and

no elaboration of their rise and expansion ia therefore necessary.

Among the Methodists, theEthiopian mavaneat led to the establish-

&eat of the African Methodist Church by the Rev. k.T.J.N.aapare ia

1947. TO this important subject we oust now turn. But before we con¬

sider the reasons which led to this secession, we should first give a

brief background of Heiaapare's life. The background of the Rev.fi.T.J.

Memapare is rather sketchy. What we know about it is as followst be

was bora around 1902 for when he was first received as a candidate for

the Ministry ia 1928, his age was given sa 24.3 In 1930 he was sent

to the Chipeebi Circuit in Northern Rhodesia where be served as an

Assistant African Minister under the supervision of the lev. S. Douglas

i .G.Shepperson , ^thi^gfsnis® J fast sad Present\C. G. 3 ae ta, (»i)Christianity
is Tropical Africa.Oxford,1968,p.251

2. ii. r, ,M. Sund* let,Eantu Prophets hi South Airi c.t ,• 'x foiu, l'.h, i,
3.Ibid,p.37
4,Sister Mary Aquina,"Christianity in a Rhodesi an Tribal Trust Lend",

African Social Research,Hadvera ity of Zmafe ia,No. I,June ,1966,pj» .1-39
5.8?H/i/i.i*923-1933,Rhodesia district Synod Minutes, 1928
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1
Gray.

In 1931 Memapare was received into the Waddilove Theological

Institution for training for the ministry.^ Uy 1932 he had been a

preacher on trial for four years.* In 1934 he completed his six

years' training for the ministry at Waddilove and during the year was

suit out into circuit work as a preacher on trial.* ills work in the

Shabeni Circuit was greatly appreciated by the Superintendent of that

Circuit, the Rev. A.W. Heath. "Mr, Hemapare", Mr. Heath wrote in his

report to the Synod of 1935, " ss been my colleague in the Sh&haai

Circuit for the past year, and has acquitted himself well in the work

of the Circuit. He has devoted a good deal of time and energy to the

establishment of the Y.M.C.U. (Young Men's Christian Union) in our

Reserve stations, a movement that has proved a means of grace in many

places. His visitation of the places under his care has been systematic

and in preaching and pastoral oversight he has none excellent service,

and hia continued presence in the Circuit should add greatly to the

strength of our work in the Selukwe and Cbibi Reserves. He has also

rendered good service is the supervision of the Pakame Mission Fare' .J
It was because of the good work he had done in the Shabani Circuit

in 1934 that when he completed hia seven years' training for the

ministry in 1935, the Synod of that year unanimously recommended that

he should be received into Full Connexion with the Methodist Conference.*'

In 1933, Heraspare was appointed one of the two African representatives

on the Waddilove Theological -Department Committee.^ In 1941 the Synod

1.S/M/R/B.I923-1933,Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1930
2.3/h/E/B.1923-1933,Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1931
3.8/M/R/8,1923-1933,Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1932
4.S/K/S/R/B.1934-1939,Southern Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1934.
5.3/M/S/k/H.l934-i939,Southern Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1935,A.11,

Heath,Report on the Character and Work of Rev.Esau Nemapare,1935
6.S/M/S/R/B.1934-1939,Southern Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1935
7.S/M/S/R/ai934~1939»Southern Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1938
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agreea that an application should be nade to the Department of Native

Education for Nemapare to became a superintendent of schools.1 It

appears that this application was not accepted by the Department. In

1942, therefore, Hetaapere continued to work in the Shabaai Circuit

end also superintended the Methodist schools in the Shabani Circuit,

the European Superintendent acting as his supervisor in accordance

2
with Government regulations.

Nemapare, however, was dissatisfied with this arrangement and made

this known to the Chairman of the Synod, the Rev. Uerbert Carter. "I

have received from Mr. Memapare", Mr. Carter wrote to the Rev. F.V..

ootids on October 27,1943,"a request which will go to the next Synod

to be allowed to begin a UathodistAfr ican Mission in annus area unoof

ined where ve have no work at present, which shell aim at self-support,

being governed by the rules of our Church and operated by Methodist

workers transferred to it by the Synod and with the usual relationship

to the Synod and the Chairmen. The only difference I see between this

proposal and our existing practice for Afriean work under the care of

an African Minister Carter observed, is that it would be free frot

the control of s European Superintendent".^ The Synod refused to

grant this request.

The request for permission to start e Methodist African Mission

which would aim at self-support having been refused by the Synod,

Nemapare decided to work within the existing framework of the Church

ee he had done in the past. Between 1943 and 1944 he worked in the

Bulawayo African Circuit and in 1943 was appointed to the ftraai

Circuit where there were fifteen Methodist schools* la 1946 he was

I.S/M/S/S/S.1940-1945,Southern Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1941
2.S/M/S/R/&.1940-1945,Southern Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1942
3.C/S/R/B.1940-1945,8.Cartar to F.W.Dodda.October 27,1943.
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Che only African Minister in that Circuit in charge of twenty-one

teachers with about 896 day pupils*'1
beasapare, however, was dissatisfied with this surbordination to

a European superintendent and in 1946 was removed from bis superinten¬

dence of the Gwaai Circuit and was replaced by Rev. Hehemiah Chiyoke

who was appointed to work in that Circuit under the supervision of

e European superintendent* Mr. Robert Forshaw.2
Zn 1947 Meatapare decided to make a complete break with the

Methodist Church and in March of that year he tendered his resignation

to the Chairman, lev. H. Carter, The latter attributed demap&re *a

resignation to hie maladministration of the funds of the Gwaai Circuit.

This was clearly brought out in a letter from Mr. Carter to the

Secretary for the African Field, Rev. F.W.&odds. You will bo sorry

to know". Carter wrote to Dodds on March 28,1947, 'that this African

Minister has tendered his resignation following a close financial inquiry

which revealed shockingly unsatisfactory Circuit adaiui#tration parti¬

cularly on the financial side. The special Auditors who were the Rev.

Percy Ibbotcon and the Rev. R. For3haw have expressed the view that

the records cannot be depended upon end the primary evidence of

Teachers' Cash books showing income or receipts for expenditure are

for the most pert missing. In tendering his resignation Mr. Hemapare

does not state hie reasons beyond the phrase 'for personal reasons' and

my lettar of inquiry draw no further information". The majority of tha

tmmera of tha Standing Committee consulted by post agreed to recommend

the acceptance of Kemapare'a resignation, but Carter felt that such a

step should not be taken until the financial situation of the Gwaai

1.d/M/S/R/b.1946-1949.Southern Rhodesia hintrict Synod Minutes, 1946.
d.T.J.hemapere, Gwaai Circuit Work, Memorandum for Rev. F.W.Oodda,
March 4,1946.

2.C/S/K/h.l94S~194d,E.Carter to F.tf.Dodds,February 7,1947.
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Circuit had been cleared up. Instead he suggested that a Pastoral

Coanaittee of the Synod should be first convened before accepting

Hempare'c resignation. Carter added .however, that information

which had recently reached hist indicated the possibility of an in¬

tention on ftemapare's part "to found a separatist Church1'.*
In May 1947, Heisspare launched his Church and the Rev. I.Carter

informed Mr. Dodds to this effect. "I regret to inform you 'Mr. Carter

wrote to Mr* bodds on May 22,1947, that dewspare has launched a

Separatist African Methodist Church In the Eastern Districts round

Fort Victoria and Gutu and claims to have gathered already four hundred

members* he has also applied to the Government for recognition of

the Church and to be allowed to undertake schools. I presume that on

the principle of religious freedom he cannot be prevented from relig¬

ious work but it is doubtful whether on his record, the Government

will allow hits to open schools* I expect to hear that a number of our

people at the far end of the Shabani Circuit have attached themselves

to him together with disciplined members and those who have lapsed

owing to the refusal to accept transfer to the Dutch Refor-.ned and

other Missions working in that area. You will realise this is his way

of overcoming the Synod's refusal to embark upon the seni-independent

Mission in the Eastern Districts which Nexsapare proposed sore years

« 2
ago .

The Standing Committee of the Synod decided in August,1947, not

to recognise Keciapara's African Methodist Church or to enter into an

3
agreement with regard to members or boundaries. Memapsre's launching

of Ilia Church was denounced by sor*» of the missionaries. This was

1 • C/8/R/I. 1945-1946,11 .Cattat to F.WDodds,March 2ft, 194? " " " ~~
2.C/3/R/D.1945-1946,k.Carter to F.W.Dodd*,hay 22,1947
3.C/2/R/B. 1945-1348,li.Carter to F./.Dodds.August 27,1947.
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clearly brought out in the Shabani Circuit report for 1947. Mr.

i*eaiapare, the report said, "revealed hia fifth column" by launching,

his "long planned blits" in the Fort Victoria section of tine Methodist

Church. "Many of the people who were lured away by the false thought

of a purely black Church", this hostile report continued, "have come

to realise tike meaning of the badge which many Africans wear —the

black and white notes of the piano. Dr. Aggrey vas right when he said

that the best music can be produced by tiva employment of both white

and black. Our Church at Rasa which went entirely over to the black

conception, is reported to have forbidden beuapare to come again".1
Hesqtpare was alao attacked by Rev. Percy ibbotson who, as we have

already noted, had been one of the two ministers appointed to investi¬

gate hemapare's handling of the funds of the Gwaai Circuit in 1946.

After commenting on Remapare's mishandling of the funds of that

Circuit as well as his decision to resign, Ibbotson said it was "a

mistake to push Africans forward into positions of considerable rea-

2
ponsibility" until they were ready.

Title hostility towards heoapare was shared by a considerable

number of missionaries, heaiapare was seriously accused §4 'breaking

the body of Christ* by forming a separatist Church. In his own defence

he stated that no Froteatant had any right to accuse him of breaking

the body of Christ; that It was his Protestant right to protest and

he did not see what was wrong with exercising his birthright. He
3

remained unmoved and went ahead with his Church.

In spite of these denunciations, Wemapare had no ill-feeling

1. S/M/b/R/b. 1946-19^9 jVoluma" of R«poirta~pre3eated to Synod,1948,
Walter bowarth and Aaron Aawonsa, Shabani African Circuit Report,1947.

2.C/S/R/K.1945-1948,Percy Ibbotson to F.W.Dodds, March 14,1947.
3.Ndabaningi aithole, African Rationalism,Oxford,1968,p.91
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towards too leaders of his former Church. In 1950 it was reported

that a request had been received from itemapare requesting the Synod

of that year ''to agree to the transfer of members and workers on a

parity basis between his Church and ours". It was further reported

that semapare "desired the re-establishment of fraternal relations

between himself and the Synod, and suggested that soma interchange

of pulpits might be possible". After much discussion, a resolution

was passed to the effect that while the members of the Synod were

prepared personally and individually to offer friendship to Mr.

hemapare, it was the general feeling of the Synod that the time had

not yet come to agree to the free transfer of members and workers.1
Although we do not have fcemapare'a side of the story, it is

possible to make several remarks regarding the causes for his

secession. As we have already seen, it was said that Kemapare's

mishandling of the funds of the Gvaai Circuit was the immediate cause

of his resignation. This could very well have been the case but it

is more likely that other factors played a role in the situation.

First, as we have already seen from Mr. A,W.heath's report to the

Synod of 1935 regarding Hfcaapare's work in the Suabani Circuit in

1934, it was evident that Nemapare was au affective preacuer and a

man of great talent. It aeeos that he felt his talents had no suf¬

ficient outlets as long as he was supervised by a white missionary.

We have seen that it was the synod's refusal to allow him to start

an African mission which would aim at self-support which finally led

him to secede. had the Synod granted his request and thereby given

him enough scope for his talents, it is possible that he would have

remained within the fold of the Church* It seems, therefore,

1. b/M/b/R/B.1949-1953,Southern Rhodesia District bynod Minutes,1950.
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that so. important factor which led to Ecaapare•a secession, was

thwarted ambition.

Second, we have noted that in spite of missionary denunciation

of uiai for establisnlng a separatist Church, fcemapare had no ill

feelings towards the loaders of his former Church. It seems

that there were two reasons which made the missionaries denounce

deasapare for establishing a separatist Church. One was that the

missionaries resented the idea of an African establishing a church

of his own. Secondly, in refusing to recognise his Church, the

missionaries feared to establish a precedent vnich might have led

to more secessions.

In this regard, Professor bhepperson has pointed out that

one of the characteristics of the Ethiopian movement was its

revolutionary overtones particularly in the first three dacaees

of the twentieth century and that although after this period it did

not "altogether lose its revolutionary overtones", it came to be

regarded "more as a danger to Christian unity than to civil peace

in Africa This see&a to be the reason why the nynod refused

to recognise Kemapare *s Church in August, 1947.

The missionaries, by denouncing tfaMpare for establishing

a separatist Church, did not help their own cause. The Ethiopian

•uoveiaent as we have already seen from Jaueel'a study of the

Ethiopian Churches among the southern Shona, had come to stay.

The best the missionaries could have done was to reconcile themselves

to this fact. The missionaries, of course, '.toped that the

I. G. Ch«f>parsoa» "Efchiopianisiut rest and rrosout in C.G.&a&ta, Cad)
UUrjLStianity in Tropical Africa, op.eit,p.256.
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Government would not alien:- hemapare to open his mm schools.

In the event, tlut OamsrsMSSt allowed hint to open his own

schools and eventually Hstsapare's Church became a member of

the Christian Council of Rhodesia/

In conclusion, we have discussed in this chapter the

activities of the Rui?ausaao/Manytaio, the GOT, the HCU and the

SCU and the role these Movements played in the expansion

of the Methodist Church in Southern Rhodesia between 1918

and 1945. The rules and regulations ;.;overuin^ the member-

ship of the Methodist Church la Southern Rhodesia and tins

problems encountered in enforcing these rules

and regulations.. Che formation of the Methodist Sunday

School Council and the secession of Neuapare from the Mother

Churchs have also baeu discussed.

la spite of hemapare's secession, the Methodist Church

in southern Rhodesia expanded rapidly between 1913 and

1945. This can tost be shown by examining the membership

returns ( including Europeans) during this period. These

show that the total Methodist cosxmmity increased from

5,254 in 1919/ to 15,115 in 1929,3 and from 17,975 in

1942,4 to 23,917 in 1945.5 Furthermore, it is

not simply a question i of numbers one should look to in

judging the expansion of the Methodist Church in Southern

l.sarrett, schism and Renevaljln Africa, op.eit»p.298
2.S/K/R/4.19U~i9 22,Rhodesia OistrietTymsd Minutes,1920,Statistical

Returns, 1919.
3.S/d/X/i. 1323-1933,Ruodesis. District S/eod Minutes,1930,Statistical

Returns, 1929.
4,S/M/5/S/2.l940-1945,bcutaern Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1943,

Statistical Returns, 1942.
5.S/M/5/R/&.1946~1349»southern Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1946,

Statistical Returns,1945.
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Rhodesia during thin period. As wo hero soon, the rules

and regulations governing aMtoership of the Church were very

strict. Xt is to the ivwadaano and kindred movements that

one mist look for the very profound way in which the

Methodist Church influenced the Africans in Southern Rhodesia.

Judged in this light, It is evident that the Methodist

Church vas a great success in Southern Rhodesia. Certainly

this success was undreamed of when Owen Catkins and Isaac

bhlunin established the first Methodist mission in Salisbury

in 1891.
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Chapter 6: The tixpan*ion of Methodist Educational Institutions,

1919 -1945.

In Chapter 6, we discussed the growth and development of Methodist

educational institutions in southern Rhodesia between 1697 and 1916 and

noted that the most important educational institution during this

period was the waddilove Training Institution Although Waddilove was

be&un initially as a training institution for African evangelists

and teachers, as it expanded, the curriculum was broadened and in-

eluded industrial and literary education for non-evangelist students.

We traced the major developments at Waddilove between 1897 and 1918.

In this chapter, we will discuss the expansion of Methodist

educational institutions in Southern Rhodesia between 1919 and 1945.

The major educational institutions during this period were the two

training institutions at Waddilove and Tegvani. We will begin with

the Waddilove Training Institution.

we saw that ecusidarable progress was made at Waddilove in

1917 when the new block of buildings erected through the generosity

of Mr. rtaddilove was opened. elso saw the progress made at the

Institution as reported by the Inspector of school* in 1918, This

progress was maintained in 1919 » In that year, the enrolment

increased to 74 boarders and 20 non-boarders in the Practising jcuooI.

Of these, 25 were evangelist students and of this number, 3 were sent

out into circuit work during the year, la the industrial department,

several students received systematic instruction in carpentry. In the

leather-work shop, 8 students were taught repair-work. The wives of

the evangelist students received instruction in sewing and otnar

domestic matters from Mrs. White.

There were several staff changes in 1919. Miss burner who had
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served for three years as Chief instructor in the girls' department,

resigned on account of ill-health and was replaced by Mr. T.U,g«ntley .

Mr. Garnett Ha&avu, a certified African teacher from Cape Colony, was

added to the staff during the year. There was some dislocation in the

industrial department when Mr. Aolett, the chief instructor, resigned

to take up farming on his owu account near by.1 In spite of these

staff changes, the work at Waddilove continued to make progress as

was shown by the report of the Inspector of Schools when he visited

the Institution during the year.

The Inspector said that tue work he saw at the Institution was of

"good character throughout", litis was especially toe case in the

Horsaal hcnool where he found that the English medium was well-established

and that formal reading was not only satisfactory but also that the

subject matter was on the whole well understood, especially in the

higher classes. The Arithmetic* Ue found, was of "special excellence"

and was done throughout on "well understood methods", and was certain¬

ly "among the best" he had seen in Mission schools in the country.

The Inspector also found that intelligent work in History and

Geography was being done by the class of taore advanced pupils in the

Normal School. Of these pupils, six were presented for the Standard

IV Certificate examination and passed successfully. There was also

"abundant evidence of good work being done in the form of scholastic

teaching, in the training of teachers, in carpentry, in General Manual

Labour, in the dissemination of education in the outlying parts of

the district, and in general in all the ways in which the Natives

coming withlt the sphere of interest of the Mission may be helped to

1. £/C/A/L.3,John White,Report of the waddilove Training Institution,
1919.
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attain a better way of liviag***

In 1920, a total of 142 students were enrolled at Waddilove,

of these, 3 were candidates for the ministry and 33 were being
2

trained as evangelists. During the year, the Inspector of Schools

also paid a visit to the Institution, tie found that the scholastic

side of the Institution continued to maintain "a high standard of

efficiency"; the standard elaasas vara examined individually in

Arithmetic, Recitation and Dictation and over 9§2 of the pupils

passed. The pupils were examined in Standard IV and one in Standard

V; six of these pupils qualified for the Exemption Certificate, "a

very creditable performance". The inspector congratulated Mr. bentley
3

on "the general efficiency of the School".

That Waddilove was staking a significant contribution to African

education, was noted in the annual report for 1920. "This Institution",

the report for that year stated, "is vital, not only to our own

evangelistic workout also to the general_ uplifting of the African

people. Among those who have cone to us for training are several

sons of eniefs and headmen. They are to be the future leaders

of their people"

In 1921, there were 131 students enrolled at waddilove. These

included 104 boarders of whom 25 were girls. Of the 23 student-

teachers, 5 were in Standard IV, 7 in Standard III and 11 in Standard

II. In the industrial department, the Principal, Mr. J.W.Stanlaka,

drew attention to the need for a trained agricultural teacher; he

j'.'pirectory of the R.Mcintosh(insp»^toir^ir ~~
Schools), Report on Waddilove Training Institution,November 4,1919.

2.S/M/R/b.1912-1922,Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1921,Statistical
Returns, 1920.

3.Directory of the Rhodesia District,1921,J.Condy(Inspector of Schools),
Report on Waddilove Training Institution,September 10,1920,p.10

4.W.H.M.S.,Annual Report,1920,p.72.
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believed that toe future of the African was on the land and as the

Laud available was each year lessened by the farms being occupied

by white settlers, it was increasingly important that the African

should be taught new wetnods of cultivation. "Much of the land, which

he now regards as useless",Stanlake wrote,"can be shewn in practical

demonstratiou to be of great value for the kind of crops he needs,

he must also be taught to breed better anionla than these seen at

his kraal, and it Is important that at the Institution such training

should be given by a man who has made a study of the work. The

Government give every encouragement to this sido of She work and

pay 732 of the salary of a qualified man".

In the girls' department, in cooking and laundry work, the girls

gave practical demonstration before the Inspector and gained a

capitation grant of £1 per head. The sewing was also inspected and

showed great promise. In this respect, Mr. btanlake emphasised the

need for training girls. 'The Importance of training the girls",

he wrote, "cannot be over-estimated, for the helplessness of many

of the wives of the evangelists in the direction of assisting the

native people to a higher standard in their haste lif ^ is a serious

drawback to the progress of the work".

The training of African evangelists was also continued in 1921.

A special course of Bible study was given and the report of the

examiner showed that good work had been done by the students. The

study of the Gospel of St. Mark and the Epistle to the Galatians was

grasped by the majority of the students. The wives of the evangelist

students were not neglected end during the year they went to school

every corning and special instruction was given to theia in sewing

and in the care of the home. ^
______

f.S/m/'r/a.l^O^^iJ^Saodesi'a district bynod Minutes, 1922,J.W.Stanlake,
Report of Waddilove Training Institution,December 7,1921.
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That Waddilove was making significant progress in African

education was shown by the report of the Inspector of Schools when

he visited the Institution during the year. In the industrial depart"

meat, the Inspector found that the course of instruction was assuming

more definite snape and tnat some really good work had been done by

the boys under the new instructor, Mr. Chisnall. In the agriculture

department, he felt that the time had come for the appointment of a

skilled agriculturalist and the Government was prepared to contribute

£200 or 75% of the salary of such a man as soon as he was found.

he had the greatest praise for the girls' department under the

new instructor, Miss Smallwood. "In Miss Siaallvood", he wrote, "the

Mission is fortunate in having secured a lady whose heart is in her

work. One has only to look at the girls and tneir boarding house

to realise that training of no ordinary character is undertaken and

effectively carried through. Sewing, Laundry, Cooking and General
1

house Work are systematically taught".

In 1922, the Inspector of Schools also visited Waddilove. he

found that the quality of the sciiolsstic work had improved considerably

during the year. In the first year Practical Teacher Training class,

nine out of fourteen of the student teachers passed their examination

and also qualified for the Exemption Certificates, he also found

that Mrs. White was doing good work among the African women of the

village near by in training them in needlework, mothercraft and other

important duties of the home, he reserved his greatest praise to tiie

girls' department under Miss Smallwood. "In commenting on the marked

growth of Domestic training", he wrote, "1 cannot speak too highly

1. S/M/R/D. 1912-1922, Rhodesia District Synod Minutes 1922, J.Condy
(Inspector of Schools), Waddilove Training Institution Report,
November 12 and 14, 1921.
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of Miss Steallvood's energy, efficiency and devotion to duty. She

gives her whole tiiae to this side of the Fission's activities,

and the course which the tweaty-uine girls under her charge have to

go through is extensive and very practical'.1 The success of the

girls' department under Hiss Siaallwood was also rioted by the Frioci~

pal, the Rev. John White. At an exhibition of needlework for

schools in the territory arranged by the Government, he wrote,

Waddilove came out first, and "received words of very warm commend-

ation froia the judges".^
Inure was still a pressing need, however, for the eaploysamt of

an agricultural instructor at the Institution. The Director of

Education, Mr. L.H.Foggin, suggested to Mr. Stanlake that if such an

instructor were appointed, he should have had a theoretical and

practical training in agriculture as well as practical experience

either in teaching agricultural classes or in successfully conducting
3

agricultural operations.

In 1923, a total of 137 students were enrolled at Waddiiove. Of

these, 2 were candidates Sox the ministry and 24 were evangelist

students. There were also some staff changes made during the year.

After four and a half jears, It. ifcmtle? tl eve red hist connection with

the institution and Mr. A.E.O.Rush of Cliff College, was appointed

as his successor* The girls' department continued to sake good

progress as si.own by the fact that for the second time Waddiiove von

the Government Certificate for the best needle-voxk in African

schools.*
The Inspector of Schools also paid a visit to kaddilove in 1923.

1.h/M^k/h.1323-1933,Rhodesia District Synod Hinutas,1923,J.Condy
(Inspector of Schools),Waddiiove Training Institution Report,
December,1922.

2.Ibid, John White, Waddilove Training Institution Report,1922.
3.S/H/U/a.1912-1922,L.M.Foggin to J.W.Stanlake, January 17,1922.
4.S/M/R/d.1923-1933,Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1924,John

White, waddiiove Training Institution Report,1923.
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In tha Teacher Training Deportment, ha found that Mr. Bentley (before

ha left) had taken tha scholastic work and Miss Nicholas tha pro¬

fessional subjects of the pupil-teachers. Mo less than 23 out of 27 of

the pupil-teachers in Standard IV qualified for the exception Certi¬

ficate. "Tula I believe" he wrote,"constitutes a record for any

Mission in iiuiodesia".

la the industrial department, ha found that a trained brick-

layer, Mr. Cray Tetubo, had 12 studante, in batches of 4 everyday

receiving instruction and getting practical experience in building

with stone and bricks, he was interested to note that the Institu¬

tion was going in for cotton growing nod that two acres of land had

been prepared for this crop. Mr. "white had already introduced

spinning and hoped at a later date to add weaving and grot? all the

cotton required at the Institution. Xn aniisal husbandry, Mr. White

had bought a pedigree short-horn bull; the Idee being "not only

to improve the Mission herd but to demonscrate to the students the

advantages of improved breads of cattle".

In Che girls* department under Miss Saallwood, progress

continued to be saada. "The girls", the Inspector wrote,"ere turned

out to school every day in blue print uniform which they sake them¬

selves. It is only when one contrasts these girls with the raw

materiel which enters the Missio n that one realises what Miss

Smallweod has accomplished. In cookery individual girls are able

to weigh out ingredients in the proportions given, «dx thea end

see to the cooking. Tins breed and cakes could be put on any table

and would be relished by the most fastidious. The finish on

l.b/M/E/B.1923~l?33»rihodeaia District Synod Minutes, 1924, John White,
Waddilovo Training Institution Report,1923.
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article* turned out oi t..e iauudry claas", ho wrote, "leaves little

to be desired. A year ago miss Soialivood attended at St* Faith's

Mission a course of instruction in spinning and weaving* She has

introuucftd spiartia* at Hengubo, and as already noted, teems are being

toads in the wood-work room for weaving".*
In 1924 the Inspector of Schools visited w'addilove. The enrol¬

ment had increased to lSu students ot whom 160 wore boarders. In the

scholastic, industrial and Domestic dep&rtneute, the Institution

continued to he more efficient than ever before. A new member of

the staff joined cue Institution during fcku year,. Otis was Hiss

hudson who took c:targe of the Practising School, a post for which she

was "eminently qualified

The Inspector said judged "by Cite standard of native mission

scnoois", Cite work at w'addrlove jh» "highly efficient throughout" and

that animal husbandry and agriculture were being systematically

taugut by a highly qualified instructor, Mr. Davis. He attributed

trie success of Waddilcve particularly to the work of Hiss Staallvood

in the girls' department, "hiss Smallwood*, he wrote, "continues to

do excellent work on the girls' side. Indeed tnere is no more effect¬

ive and useful work being done for the natives anywhere in Rhodesia

than is being done by Hiss Snnllwcod. her course of instruction in¬

cludes Practical Hygiene, hewing, Laundry work, Housewifery, Cooking,

bp inning and Weaving, Raffia and the snaking of r-iat# from steal ie

products". He also paid tribute to Kev. John White's supervision of

the institution.

Die Rev. John White and the uauagesaent as a whole, he wrote,

"nave reason to be proud of hengubo Mission. It attracts students

1. S/il/K/b. 1923-1933,kiiotlusia District Synod Minutes, 1924,J.Condy
(Inspector of Schools), Waddilove training Mission Report,
Hoveiaber 21,1923.
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from far and wide in increasing numbers notwithstanding the fact that

its entrance fee is considerably higher than that at any similar

institution in the Colony".1
The work being carried on at Waddilove was also praised by the

Members of the Pneips-Stokes Commission of 1924 who in the course of

their tour of inspection of both Government and Mission schools in

Rhodesia, paid a visit to the Institution and later wrote that "some

of the best teaching seen by the Commission was in the practising

school of the normal Department" where the "fiontessori principles

of self-activity were being splendidly applied". Tne waddilove Insti¬

tution, the Commission added,"is very efficiently run and has the
2

reputation of being one of the best in Rhodesia".

In 1925, titer# were 175 students enrolled at Waddilove. The

results of the work done was noted by the Inspector of Schools when

he paid a visit to the Institution during the year. Students ranging

from Standard II to VII were examined individually. The number who

qualified for the exemption Certificate was 41. "This, I believe"he

wrote, "constitutes a record for any mission school in Rhodesia". The

results in all the other classes, he added, "were equally high. In

the higher classes I noticed a high standard of natural intelligence,

possibly stimulated and developed by tic. Rush, than whom there is no

more successful teacher in any native school in the Colony".

The Inspector was also pleased with the work being done in the

carpentry and building class of the industrial department. "The

importance of this class", he wrote, "cannot be over-estimated. The

natives are getting valuable instruction inthe workshop and thorough

training in practical work".

l",a/k/R/b. 1923-1933,Rhodesia District Synod Minutes, 1925,J.Condy
(Inspector of Schools),Waddilove Training Institution and Primary
School Report,December 26 and 27,1924.

2.T.Jones,Education in Last Africa,New York,1924,p.245.
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In animal Husbandry and agriculture, he found Mr. Davis

doing good work but fait that touch remained to be done in the experi¬

mental work on plots and in improving the herd of cattle. Mr. Davis,

he wrote, fully realised this and could be relied on to pursue a

'progressive course suitable to the conditions obtaining in the dist¬

rict and possessed "educational merit of the right kind for the

native".

In concluding his report, the Inspector again paid great tribute

to Waddilove. "Sengubo Mission", he wrote, "is a valuable institution

to both Church and State. It is engaged in weaning the native from

the deadening influence of the spirit world; it gives him a religion

which intimately concerns his best interests..it increases his

capacity as a wage-earner and makes him a more useful member of the

State".1
We have aeen that during thia period great emphasis was

placed on the need to train more African teachers as well as training

students in agriculture. This programme was in accordance with the

recommendations of the Education Commission Report of 1925. This

Commission had bean appointed by the Government to inquire into all

aspects of African education in Southern Rhodesia. The Report made

several recommendations one of which emphasised the need to train

mora African teachers. "It la our view", the Commission wrote, "that

the most urgent need for Dative education is competent Dative

teachers, particularly at third-class or kraal schools".

Another recommendation of the Commission which was in accordance

with what was already being done at Waddilove was the need to train

Africans in agriculture. "It is upon the land", the Commission wrote,

r.brrectory of the Rhodesia District,1926,J.Coudy, (inspector of
Schools), waddTlove Training lostXtution Report,December 8,1925,
p.7.
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''that the future of the natives will chiefly be, and their secular

education must be baaed on tilling the soil and raising cattle".1
This was precisely vnat Mr. Davis was doing in the agricultural

department of the Institution.

In 1*26 the enrolment at Kaddilov© increased to 45 evangelist

students, 55 girls, 167 male paying students; 35 i-oiuen ( wives of

evangelist students) and 50 pupils in the Primary School, making a

total of 360 students. This, the Principal, the Rev. John White

wrote, was the largest number of students admitted into the Institu-
2

tion since it began.

The work done at Waddilove was also noted by the Inspector of

Schools when he visited the institution during the year. In the

Primary bcuool, he examined flfct upper classes individually and found

the neatness of all the written work and the "high standard of

accuracy in the Arithmetic testa" to be a feature of the examinations.

"1 have never seen'*, he wrote, "better work. I had an opportunity

of judging the merits of the teachers themselves when they questioned

their respective classes for me in History, Geography and General

knowledge. Mr. wait© has been fortunate in securing such aighly

qualified men~tbey seem to be born teachers'4.

in the Teacher Training Department, the Inspector found that

the professional training which toe student-teachers received,was

on "a par with the scholastic training in its thoroughness and

suitability". In animal husbandry and agriculture, Mr* Davis lost

no time in becoming "acquainted with local conditions, he has in

Mr. White a man who realises the importance of this department in

1.bouthern Rhodesia. Report of the Con&.iasion appointed to enquire
into the matter of Hative Education. TtTall its bearings in the
Colony of Southern Rhodesla,Government Printer,Salisbury,1925,
pp.27 and iW.

2,S/M/r/s.1923-1*33,Rhodesia District bynod Minutes,1927,John
White, Waddilove Training Institution Report,1926.
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the General scheme of Native Education. The herd of the cattle has

improved considerably since last year. Two pedigree bulla are now

running with the herd. 1 venture to say the sheep are the best of

their kind in Rhodesia". The farm and garden work, he added, "are

carried out in a systematic manner, while experimental plots are used

to demonstrate the need of cultivation, rotation of crops and

manuring".

In the girls* department, good work continued to he carried on

by Hiss Smallwood. Miss Smallwood's syllabus, he wrote, "is more

varied than those of other missions in Rhodesia who are engaged in this

work but not less efficient, domestic training is carried on with

characteristic thoroughness. Xn my opinion", he added, "the remarkable

success of the Mission is due to the fact that all authority is

centralised in one person. Mr. White has had long and varied experience

of native work in Rhodesia* When selecting a worker for his Mission he

knows exactly what qualities to look for".1
In 1927, a total of 405 students were admitted into Waddilove.

The Inspector of Schools also paid a visit to the Institution during

the year, he examined every Standard. "Zha results throughout", he

wrote, "were exceptionally good..The majority of the students would

merit promotion now. The student teachers displayed a knowledge of

commercial geography and general history which surprised me. These

students have been trained to think and reason, and they have proved

that the native is capable of intellectual development".

Xn animal husbandry and agriculture, good work continued to be

made under the direction of Mr. Davis. The field work and gardening

operations were organised and the advantages of manuring and of crop

iTs/M/R/b. 1923-1933,Rhodesia District^yobd ilTnutea,1927,J.Coody
(Inspector of Schools), kaddilove Training Institution Report,
December,1926.
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rotation vera ably demonstrated, especially in the garden plots. In

the wood-work shop, Mr. F. Saddler, succeeded Mr. Chisnall at the

beginning of the year; during his stay at the institution, nr.Chisnall

did excellent work, especially In the building construction. The

beautiful church, completed before he left, was built and equipped

throughout by the students under his supervision.

In the girls' department, the Inspector again drew attention

to the good work done by Miss baallwood. "As far as I am able to

judge", he wrote, "the work in spinning and weaving, needlework,

laundry and domestic training could not be excelled. Cookery is also

taught systematically; 1 saw cakes,etc., which the girls had made

without any assistance, and I do not think that any European lady

could make batter". he considered that the success of Waddilove was

due " an the first place to Mr. White's ability for organisation and

in the second piece to aia unerring judgment in selecting staff".*
An iiuportaai development took place at Waddilove in 1927. The

Synod of that year requested the Missionary Committee in London to make

a grant of £200 towards the erection of a dispensary and a small

hospital at Waddilove. The scheme was estimated to cost £500 end the

balance was to be raised locally. The hospital was opened towards the

end of the year. Two male orderlies and two probationer nurses received

doth practical and theoretical instruction in caring for the sick;in

addition, the nurse gave systematic instruction to all Standards above

2
Standard 11 in hygiene.

Several building schemes were proposed to be undertaken at

Waddilove in 1927. Owing to the extraordinary growth of the Institu -

1.directory of the Rhodesia bistriact,1928,J.Condy(inspector of Schools)^
waddilove Training Institution Report,1927,p.9

2.S/M/R/B.1923-1933,Rhodesia district Synod Minutes,1928,John White,
Waddilove Training Institution Report,1927.
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tion, the accomodation proved quite inadequate and the Synod recreated
the Missionary Committee to ciake a grant of £200 for the erection of

a dining-room and kitchen. It was estimated that this would cost

£350 and the balance was to be raised locally. In addition, it was

proposed to erect a building for domestic science classes. At that

time there was no suitable provision for the accommodation of the

Sewing, spinning, weaving and donestic science classes aiui the

dining -room was being usee for the purpose. The estimated cost of

such a building was £200 and the Synod requested the Missionary

Committee for a grant of £150; the balance was to be raised frost

local sources.^ bone of these building schemes wore accomplished

during the year. The agricultural instructor's bungalow was completed;

four new dormitories were built as well as a kitchen and pantry and

by the end of the year a laundry block was being erected for the

girls' department.

In 1928, a total of 387 students were enrolled at Waddilove. Of

these 68 were girls; 1 was a candidate for the ministry; 23 were

2
training as evangelists and 129 were being trained as teachers.

At the hospital, there were five nurses in training and five hospital

assistants. The hospital rendered useful service; a total of 3,315

patients were treated during the year.

Meanwhile, the training of teachers at waddilove was continued

with vigour. According to Mr. U.B.Mdrley Wright, the teachers

trained at Wadailove and sent out to teach in the kraal schools were

important for two raasons. First, they formed the "vital factor in

the education of tha African". Second, they were the men who were

1.s/k/R/ii. 1923-1933,Rhodesia District Synod Minutes, 1927
2.S/M/R/B.1923-1933,Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1929,Statistical

Returns,1928.
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laying "the foundations of a Cnristiaa education in Africa". At

that time, he continued, many of the teachers had had no proper

trainings yet they bravely tackled 'what woulo seam to most of us

impossible casus". At «addilove, he wrote, training was being givan

to those who would go back to tnair villages and bring their own

people to Christ. "The evangelisation of Africa", ha added,"depends

on such as these. The European can never hope to reach tha hearts
t

of the Africans in toe same way as an African can".

Tha training of girls, of course, was not neglected. According

to the Rev. L.P. iiardaker of hpworth, there were two main reasons

why the training of women and girls was important. Firstly, the

"well-known truth that a nation cannot rise above the level of its

women has bean brought home to all of us, and most missionaries are

realising that we have a lot of leeway to make up, and wa must bring

the woman to the level of the men who are advancing!' Secondly, any¬

one who knew tha African household realised how very essential this

work was. "The dirt, the bad cooking, the lack of variety in food,

the ooral atmosphere of the home, the simple childish ailments

ignorantly treateo-all these things", he wrote, "cry aloud for im-
2

proveuent'. it was for these and other reasons that tha training

of girls at Waddilove was speeded up.

In order to assess the progress made in the domestic end Indust¬

rial department for girls, the Organising Instructress for domestic

Science in southern Rhodesia, one W.W. Waters, paid a visit to the

Institution during the course of 1929.

lJ'b.ti.Morley Wright, The Vital Factor in Missionary Education", The
Foreign Field, Hay, 1928,pp.194-5

2.L. P .iiardaker,"The Education of Girls in Rhodesla",The Foreign
Field,September^1929,pp.2db~7
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In sewing, she found that Che work done by Che girls was

excellent. 'A carefully-graded scheme", sue wrote, "nad been follow¬

ed and the latest metttods were in use. The students had made a variety

of garments, both useful and artistic", in laundering, she found

that very valuable training was given in washing, starcning and

ironing on a variety of garments. In housewifery, she found that

training was given in this branch in connection with the girls*

hostel end boarding department and that averything was in a "spotless

order".

With regard to the dosses tic science equipment needed at the

institution, she made several suggestions. The addition of a model

hut, she suggested, would be welcomed: this might be furnished as

far as possible by the students themselves and serve as a centre

for their work so that the school and iiome might be closely inter¬

related. The cooking and housewifery, she suggested, migut be demon¬

strated in this building. If the girls could take complete charge

of the hut, say six or eight a month, they would learn house-manage¬

ment in a very practical way: if marks were warded each month for

every set of girls in charge, it would arouse a healthy competition.1
It was hoped that if these suggestions were carried out, the training

of the girla would be greatly improved.

Meanwhile, the work at the hospital was making steady progress.

In 1929 there were five girls and three boys in training. In addit¬

ion, the Slater in charge, Misa Margaret P.Dry, each week held a

class on mother-craft for the wives of the evangelist students. A

little home nursing was also taught to these women. Another aspect

1.S/k/R/h.l923-1933,Rhodasla District Synod Minutes,1930,W.b'.Waters,
Report on Waddilove Domestic and Industrial Department for girls,
1929.
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of the Puree's work was trie teaching of hygiene in the school as

well as klementary First Aid.*
in 1930. a total of 324 students were enrolled at h'addilove.

Of tnese, 73 were teactiers in training and 44 were in the industrial

department. Of the teachers in training. 45 passed their final

examnation, and in the industrial department. 34 students passed

tneir final examination at the end of the year. During the year,

the inspector of Schools visited the institution and was pleased with

the work ne saw. particularly in the teacher training department. The

practical teaching given to the students, he wrote, reflected "great

credit on all concerned, teachers as well as studants-in-training".

Great emphasis was placed on the teaching of Infant Methods and

much use was made of the 'concrete* in the preparation of lessons,

"keel initiative and enthusiasm", he wrote, "marked ail the lessons

taugnt* Apparatus and teaching aids had been carefully prepared and

in certain instances it was surprising to find the amount of materiel

provided et shore notice. Free expression and project lessons had

received great attention. The teachers", he added, "generally were

pleasant in manner, spoke well, had good control, maintained interest

and had mastered to en astonishing degree the art of questioning,

blackboards were freely used and there was a conspicuous lack of the

usual 'preaching* type of lesson".

The Inspector was aleo pleased with the methods employed by the

student teachers. "The scripts written by Std V", he wrote, "showed

that the method notes were extremely practical and were very suitable

for teachers who must eventually teach in kraal schools. It was

1.S/M/R/a, 1323-1 i'zi,M«?.Dry to Kias Bradfordarcii 26,1929J
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evident that the students had mastered thoroughly what had been

given to theia. It was felt that theory was in no way divorced frost

practice, and that the pupils were given sound reasons for the methods

which they were being taught"»

In the industrial department, the Inspector found that several

building schemes had been accomplished during the year. The Office

and class-room for the Principal had been finished and were occupied

temporarily by the Schoolmaster pending the completion of the

Principal's new house. The foundation and brickwork of the new

dining hall had been completed and the building was ready for roof¬

ing, the principal sections of which were being constructed by the

carpentry students.

In the carpentry department, in addition to repairs to buildings

and furniture, some additional furniture had been made for the Staff

nouses, desks, cupboards for the Institution, equipment for kraal

schools, as well as tools and appliances for builders and carpenters,

in the agricultural department, the work was progressing well under

the new instructor, Mr. Addison. In animal husbandry, the herd of

cattle was being improved and piggeries were being established.

In concluding his long report, the Inspector said the building

programme, the agricultural work as veil as new features in teaching

techniques were but a few of the things that showed that ivaddilov®

was dynamic and was in the "forefront of matters educational in

Shuthern Rhodesia"."'"
as

l.S/M/R/B.1923-1933,Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1931,J.H.Farquhar,
(Inspector,Native Development Department,Salisbury Circuit)Waddilove
Teacher Training Institution Report,1930.
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Meanwhile, the work at the hospital wan making steady progress;

a total of 1,887 patients ware treated at the hospital during the

year. In addition, the five girls in training sat for the final

examination conducted by lliaa fteea, the Matrou-in-Chief of the

Southern Rhodesia Nursing Service; all Che girls passed.

Miss Rees felt that good training was given to the girls at the

hospital. "The girls", she wrote, "showed great interest and

enthusiasm. The practical work was of very good standard, and the

theoretical side, while not carrying the same high percentage of

marks as last year, is very good indeed"•

The Sister in charge of the hospital, Miss M.P.Dry, hoped that

these girls would continue to nurse their own people in one of the

Government hospitals when they completed their training. She felt,

however, that the training of African nurses needed serious consider¬

ation. At that time the Government did not recognise the Waddiiove

hospital as a Training School for African nurses on account of its

small size. In this regard, she did not feel that the Institution

was justified in accepting girls for a three years* course in nursing

If at the end they had no standing as trained nurses. It was probably

best at that time, she felt, to consider the hospital as a preliminary

training school and to accept girls for two years only. After this

it might be possible to enter into some agreement with the Government

whereby the girls would be allowed to complete their training in one

of the recognised training schools for nurses. She expressed her

earnest wish that the future would see the establishment of a dis¬

pensary on the neighbouring Reserve. This, she said,"would be a

great boon in view of the great prevalence of sickness among the

estiva peoples".*
il,'s/n/R/aViV2i^i'933,Rhodesia District Synod Minutes',1931 ,M.P.Dry,

Report on Nenguho hospital,1930.
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We have noted that Uias hees vu very satisfied with the

training which was given to the girle at tue uaddilove hospital.

She also paid great tribute to Hiss Dry. "The results Mias Dry has

no doubt submitted to you", Ahe wrote to the Principal( Mr. Searle,

"and 1 would congratulate you on Miss Dry's work, 5he has shown

extraordinary interest and sustained entuurfiasia". On the future of

the nurses trained at the tfaddilove hospital which she had discussed

with Miss Dry, Miss Rees felt that it would be necessary for her

to ensure that her candidates for training went through a full time

three year course spent partly in school and partly in the hospital;

whether the sixe of the Haddilcve uospital would be considered large

enough and the work undertaken there sufficient for the hospital

to be recognised as a Training School for African burses, was doubt¬

ful but there wa« obviously room for expansion in this branch of

the work of the Institution.*
In 1932, there was a total enrolment of 324 students of whom

5 were candidates for the ministry* 11 were evangelists in training!

55 were teachers in training and 45 students were in the industrial

department. At the hospital, a total of 2,S§2 patients were treated
2

during the year. During the year, the Organising Instructor for

Manual Training visited Waddilove to inspect the work done in the

industrial department. The results of the examination given were

as a whole "unusually good" and iauicated clearly that "thorough

and systematic" training was given in all standards. The average

marks were vary satisfactory and the degree of progression through

the Standards was also good; the high scoring in Standard VII was

1.S/>i/S/h. 1923-1V3i,RV>ode*ia District Synod Minutes,"'0'3i.T.M.&ees
to Mr, Hearle, December 10,1930.

2. 3/ll/K/k. 1923-1933, Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1933, Statis¬
tical Returns,1932. *
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particularly gratifying and signified that Waddiiov* saiatainod

"the right stress on industrial work right to the top of the

school".*
In 1932 also, the Inspector of Schools visited Waddilove and

examined the teachers in training in Practical Teaching and School

Method, "The training school", ha wrote, "gave atopic evidence of

having received much thought from the Method Master. The criticism

lessons were on the whole affective end rent teaching ability was

shown by many o£ the students particularly in the higher classes.

There was a freedom in the use of the blackboard during the lessons

which was highly commendable". In general regarding Practical

Teaching, he wrote, it was "evident throughout tnat Che student

teachers had received careful training in the technique of handling

classes. The sympathy that existed between class and student teacher

was a happy symptom of healthy conditions".

With regard to School Method,the Inspector was equally pleased

with the work being done by the student teachers. The Method paper

in Standard VII was very well done. "There were ample indications",

he wrote, "that the pupils of this class had a good grasp of elementary

educational principles, in theory at least. Indeed throughout the

Training School evidence was available that sound teaching was given

in this subject. The Method Master Is following his own syllabus at

present and though at first sight the syllabus appears ambitious the

pupils by a series of guided observations are led to arrive at the

conclusion forming the basis of the particular principle it is
2

desired to teach".

1.e'/g/a/b. 1932-1936,g.hawo'rth' '(ur«aiiising "instructor of Manual
Training),Report ou Annual industrial Lxaminatioa* at wuddilove,
August 25-27,1232.

2.C/S/1/R.1232-1936,(2. Stark,(Inspector,Salisbury Circuit),Uaport on
Teacher Training examination,waddilov* Institution,1932,
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In* good *ork dona #fc f.adsilove, ^nrtievlarly in the Teacher

Training Department, ma also prciaed by the Director of 'Native

hevolopsitual, iii'. harold Jevitt. The influence of the training being

given aim. the influence everted by the iiithod Knster, he wrote, had

"proven stiuulucia* and cffecciw, mid it ^sia apparently evident

throughout the course, that swimi Instruction la sc!hx»1 method as

veil m in Practical teaching had been given".*
In 1934, a total of 310 students vera anrolled at Kaddilove.

Of HM»«, 31 ware taachara in training and 17 "ere in the industrial

deparbaant. The eauxlnaticn results for that year were considered

by all visiting Inspectors to be highly satisfactory. In the girls*

department, the Theory of Industry papers vare the best the Organis¬

ing Instructress of £o«tttie Science in Southern Rhodesia had seen at

any school# PurtLertaore, the Director of Native Developcsent in his

farewell speneh to the school stated that Maddilove "led the way in

educational progress strong Africans in the Colony". At the hospital,

a total of 270 in-patlsuts and 1,963 ouir-patleats vera treated during

the year.*
in 1337, a total of 348 students were enrolled at Waddilove.

Of these, ? vert in the theological department} 58 were teachers in

training and 38 were taScing industrial courses.* In 1938, there

wore 432 students enrolled at Maddilovn. Of these, 7 were 'special*

evangelist students, 15 ware evangelists in training receiving

academic or proftorlonal training and 4 wore theological students.

uL7'j/&/iV'i3''iIliVl'9r^\H.KwitV to l^rl©,h'ece!rb«r
2.S/U/3/R/a.1934—1939,Southern Rhodesia district Synod Minutes,1935,

tfaddilova Training Institution Report,December,1934.
3.Ibid, M.P.Dry, Waddilove doapital Report,1934
4.laid, Southern Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1938,d.M.Horlap

bright,*addilove Report,1937.
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Suea an enrol ir<snt, according to the Principal, Mr. Fluke, was tha

largest on record and certainly the limit "uadar existlag conditions".1
In the theological department, the 4 students training for the

2
ministry were Maeara. M. Kachidaa, E, Masa, E. Mapoadera sad S. Mnyama

At the hospital, a total of MS in-patients were treated during the

year.1 With respect to building grants, the Synod of 1238 recommended

that a grant of £580 be wade to cover the cost of providing additional

accommodation for girls at the Institution. Additional aceosaaodatioa

was needed as applicants had to be rejected owing to lack of

accommodation.*
In 1939, a total of 404 students were enrolled at Waddilove.

In the theological department, 16 iaen were unrolled. Of these, 14 were

men sent by the Southern Rhodesia Synod for training either as candi¬

dates for the African ministry or for the District Agency. One

student was a ministerial probationer frt»a Kenya and another came

from the Aroerican Board of Commissioners for Foreign Misaio as at

Mt. Belinda. During the year, 4 of the students took the third year

ministerial course, 8 took the one-year Bvangalist-Taachers* course

and 4 the first year of the two-year special Evangelists* course,1
At the hospital, a total of 467 in-patients were treated in

1939. In the same year, the John White Memorial hospital was opened.

Thia was a much larger hospital than the existing small one and the build¬

ing of this hospital was made possible through a gift of £1,000 which the Rev,

1.S/M/S/R/J.19M-1939,Southern Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1939,
O.K.Hay Fluke,Wsddilove Training Institution Report,l>38.

2.Ibid, u.b.F. Rossiter„•;eddileva Training Institution,Report of the
*'ork of the Theologies! Department,1535.

3.Ibid, Statistical Returns,1938.
4.Ibid, Southern Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1938.
5.b/M/b/R/b.1940-1945,Southern Rhodesia District Sybod Minutes,1940,

A.W*death. Report of Ministerial and Evangelistic Training
at -.ac.Hlcv* £csi.. L\, ,
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Jolm Whit* had baquethed to the Institution before his death in
*i

August. 1933. The new hospital consisted of a women's General Ward.

Maternity and Labour Ward, a burses* Home and a nursery for babies.

What used to be the womb's section was used for men and tha men's

ward was used for isolation cases. The former Mayoress of Salisbury

kindly performed the opening ceremony for the new hospital.^
Several building prograimea were proposed for Waddilova in 1939.

The Synod of that year approved the plans for a block of four boys'

dormitories and a teacher's house at a total estimated cost of £300.

Tha Synod requested the l&esioaary Committee to make a grant of £300

for the erection of one dormitory which was needed immediately. The

Synod also proposed an extension of the girls' hostel at Waddilove

and approved plans for the ereetioa of four cottages at £125 each

and a teacher's house at £130. making a total cost of £630 and the
2

Synod requested this amount from the Missionary Committee.

Some of these proposed building programmes were accomplished

during the year. Tha John White Memorial Hospital was completed and

was being fully utilised. The hospital kitchen, the African Minister's

house end e handcraft room were ell built during the year end various

alterations to the class-rooms ware made during the winter holiday.

A new boys* dormitory was begun and completed.

In addition, the late Mrs. White bequeathed a sum of £300 for a

school library and tha Carnegie Trust Corporation donated £533 to the

joint library and museum scheme. The belt Trustees to whom the

1.k.P.Dry.-K,. 'Jolm Alt. Wrl«l ao.plttl'.t fc'«<UlW.
The kingdom Overseas.October.1939rpp.195-6

2.b/M/S/R/b.1934-1939.Southern Rhodesia District bynod Minutes.1939.
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Synod had appealed for help to replace the small and inadequate

assembly hall at Wacidilove premised to donate £1,000 if the Synod

could raise the balance of £1,500 believed to be necessary to put

up the assembly hall. The offer wee valid for one year but the

difficulties in raising money in war time led the Synod to ask for

an indefinite extension of the time limit.* Such were the develop¬

ments that took place at kaddilove in 1939. The achievements made

at the Institution were summed up by the Principal. "That the school

is maintaining its place in the estimation of the African people1*, he

wrote, "there can be no doubt. Our only problem of enrolmerit is

that of choosing from the hundreds of applications we receive, those
„ 2

that we can take".

Several developments took place at Waddilove in I960. The total

enrolment was 334 students of whom 39 were in the Teacher Training

department, and 15 were in the theological department.^ Of the 15

theological students who completed the year's course, 13 were sent

by the Synod for training for the African ministry or for the

district Agency| one ministerial student cam from Kenya mad another

from the Northern Rhodesia District. In addition to the prescribed

courses of study, the students took regular classes in building and

carpentry in the industrial department of the Institution. They also

took First Aid classes with Sister Dry and all passed the testa and

examinations of the Southern Rhodesia First Aid Association.* At the

hospital, a total of 426 in-patients were treated during the year.

i"."s/M/s'/k/i&Vi^b^i'^SV^outWrn Rhodes ia District Synod Minutes',!^©,
G.E.Hay Fluke, Waddilove Training Institution Report,1939.

2.W.M.M.S..Report for 1939.p.43
3.S/M/S/R/B. 1940-1945,Southern Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1941,

Statistical Returns,1940.
4.Ibid, A.w.heath and S.J.Chihota, Ministerial end Evangelist Training

at waddilove, Report,1940.
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In addition, there ware 4 nurses in training all of whota were doing

very good work and passed their examination with satisfactory results*

Other work outside the hospital consisted of iuothereraft classes for

senior girls and the wives of the evangelist students.1' With regard

to the proposed building of an assembly hall at Waddilove* the local

Beit Trustee* Sir Janes rtaedonald agreed that the offer of £1*090
2

towards the cost of the hall should stand good until after the war*

In 1941 the enrolment at Waddilove stood at 313 students of whom

27 were teachers in training, 8 in the second year and 19 in the first

year* The major building scheme for the year was the completion of

the library and museum* The library building was opened by the Prime

Minister on Rhodes and Founders* Day."*
In the theological department* 8 men completed the year's course

of theological training. Of these* 5 were ministerial students-3 seat

by the Synod* 1 from kenya and 1 from Northern Rhodesia* These completed

the two years* course prescribed by the Synod and were available for

work at the mission stations* Three District Agents completed the

one year course of evangelistic training* In addition to the syllabus

of theological and Biblical teaching* the students had regular instruct"

ion and practice in building and carpentry in the industrial depart¬

ment; they also took the First Aid classes with Sister M.F.Dry. The

students preached regularly in the hengubo Circuit end rendered great

assistance in this work*4 At the hospital* a total of 431 in-patients

were treated during the year* In addition* there were five nurses in

I.E/m/s/R/8*1940-1945*bouthern Rhodesia' District Synod Minutes,is^i"* "
M•F * Dry* waddilove hospital Report*1940*

2*C/S/k/B.1936-l940,U.Carter to Mr. Noble,March 25*1940.
3*b/M/b/R/B*1940-1945,Southern Rhodesia District Synod Minutes*1942*

C.E.hay Fluke* Waddilove Training Institution Report*194l*
4.Ibid, A.W.heath, Ministerial and Evangelistic Training Report*

Waddilove, 1941*
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training, one of whom completed her third year and passed the

Government examination with satisfactory results. There were also

four taotherless babies under the nurses' care. At the beginning of

the year, a class including the African ministers* wives and some of

the hospital staff took the African First Aid course and all were

successful in gaining their certificates.*
In 1942 the enrolment of boarders at Waddilove stood at 339

students including 98 girls; the number of students in the teacher

training Department increased to 47, Out of the 17 teachers in

training who sat for their final examination, 16 passed. Of these,

S were local preachers. Six of these became local preachers while in

the Teacuer Training School.^ At the hospital, a total of 339 in¬

patients were treated during the year. There were four nurses in

training, two of whom sat for their final examination at the end of

the year. First Aid, home horsing and uothercraft were taught to
3

senior boys and girls at the Institution.

With regard to the proposed building of e Beit hall at Waddilove,

the Synod of 1942 requested a grant of £400 from the Missionary

Committee; the Institution was to raise £400 and add this amount to

the £1,000 which had been promised by the Beit Trustees in order to

make the building of the Hall possible.* The Missionary Committee

approved of the scneme am a grant of £400 uaa made at the beginning

of July, 1942.5
In 1943, there were 340 boarders at Waddilove; these included

l,s/i i/S/R/b. 1940-1945,Southern Rnodesia District Synod Minutes, 1942,
M.F.Dry, Waddilove hospital Report,1941.

2.Ibid, Various Reports presented to Synod,1943,G.E.Hay Fluke,Waddilove
Training Institution Report,1942.

3.ibid, Southern Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1943,M.F.Dry,
Waddilove Hospital Report,1942.

4.C/S/8/B.1940-1945,B.Carter to W.J.Noble, January 27,1942.
5.C/S/R/B.1940-1945,F•W.Dodds to H.Carter,July 1,1942.
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100 girls. Ia the Teacher Training Department, there were 49

students in training, of whom 11 were girls. In Standards Five and

Six there was a total of 160 students, of whom 38 were girls. In

the Teacher Training Department, of the 19 boys and 7 girls who set
1

for the Government professional certificate, only one failed. At

the hospital, a total of 447 in-patients were treated during the

year. Of the four nurses in training, three sat for their final

examination and all passed, one of them taking the first place out

of the sixteen candidates taking the midwifery course throughout the

country. Of the six babies in the hospital, three were returned to

their homes} one died and two remained in residence at the end of
2

the year.

In 1944, there were 343 boarders at w'addilove. Of these, 22

were in the second year teacher training course; 21 in the first

year teacher training course}12 in the First year agricultural course;

96 in standard Six and 88 in Standard Five. In the Teacher Training

Department, of the 21 students who sat for their Practical Teaching

examination at the and of the year, 17 passed and in the Post-Standard
3

Six Agricultural eourse, a remarkably good beginning was made. In

the theological department, nineteen students were in residence. Of

these, one ministerial student was received from the American Methodist

Episcopal Mission ia the Congo and the remainder were evangelist

teachers sent to the Institution by the Synod.*
I.S/M^S/k/b. 1940-1945,Volume of lieports presented to Synod,1944,

C.E.Hay Fluke, xaddilove Training Institution Report,1943.
2.Ibid, M.P.Dry,Waddilove hospital Report,1943.
3.Ibid, Volume of Reports presented to Synod 1945,G.E.iiay Fluke,

Weddilove Training Institution Report,1944.
4.Ibid, J.G.Soulsby and E.M.uusa,Uadd£love Training Institution,

Theological Department Report,1944.
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In 1945, a total of 439 students were enrolled at Waddilove. Of

these, 47 were teachers in training and 21 were in the Post-Standard

Six agricultural course. Of the students in the teacher training

department, 16 were in their second year and of this number, 14 passed

as qualified teachers. In the Post-Standard Sin agricultural course,

the first group of 10 to sit for their final examination were all

successful.*1 In the theological department, 21 students were enrolled

in 1945. They consisted of 6 ministerial students; S second year

evangelist students and 7 students who ware taking a one-year course,

2
5 of whom had already passed the second year teacher training course.

At the hospital, a total of 330 in-patients were treated during the

year.3
Thus far, we have discussed in detail the expansion and progress

made at Waddilove between 1919 and 1945. The progress made included

that in the teacher training department; the girls* department;

industrial training;theological training and the training of nurses

at the hospital. We have seen the high praise which the work at the

Institution received from the various Inspectors of Schools during

this period. Perhaps the most glowing tribute extent made to Waddi¬

love was made by Mr. hathan Sharauyarira, himself a product of that

Institution.

Writing of his own experiences at Waddilove, Mr. Shamuyarira

said that among the missionaries who influenced him and his fellow

students were Mr. Tregidgo and Mis® Marjorie baker. These missiona¬

ries, he wrote, "instilled in us a sense of cleanliness, good manners

l,b/k'/s/py».1946-1949,Volww of Reports presented to Synod,194<►,
G.K.Kay Fluke, Waddilove Training Institution Report,1945.

2.Ibid, J.G.Soulsby, waddilove Training Institution, Theological
Department Report,1945.

3.s/M/S/fi/b.1946-1949,Southern Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1946,
Statistical Returns, 1945.
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and discipline,not only in our work but in our living". These

missionaries, ha added, "made a deeper and more lasting impression

on me than any other group of Europeans". "The Eight years I

spent at ^addilove", he continued, "first in the primary school and

then in the teacher training wing, were important in forming two

habite - reading and going to Church". The habit of reading which he

learnt in the Friday afternoon sessions taken by the Rev. G.E.hay

Fluke, he wrote, made "an invaluable experience for me, helping me

fit into many situations with ease".*
having discussed the developments which took place at Waddilove

between 1919 and 1945, we should turn to the developments which took

piece at the Tegwani Training Institution between 1919 and 1945.

Wa have noted that the Tegwani mission was founded as an industr¬

ial institution near the Tegwani River in 1397. Between 1397 and 1923

Tegwani remained a day school. An important development, however,

took place in 1924 when the Representative Session of the Synod held

in January of that year approved the establishment of a boarding

school with industrial training and requested from the Missionary

Committee a grant of £250 for buildings and equipment and £150 for

boarding, house-keeping and salaries for the teachers for the second

half of 1924. This proposal anticipated, first, the enrolment of 25

pupils end second, that in the following year apart from buildings,

a grant of £100 would be required.2
The Tegweni boarding school for boys was begun about the middle

of 1924 and by the beginning of June, there were 11 boarders and 2
q

day pupils The founder of the Tegwaai boarding school, the Rev.
1.Nathan bhaauyarira. Crisis In Rhodesia.tondon,1965,p.120.
2. S/M/K/B.1923-1933,Rhode's is District Synod Minutes,1924.
3.C/&/B.1924-1928,uerbert Carter to Mr. Burnet,June 3,1924.
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H. Carter, in explaining the reasons for the establishment of this

boarding school, said it had for years been felt that the need for

such a school was the paramount need for the work of the Methodists

in Matabeleland. Although financial help had been neither secured

nor promised, he and Mrs. Carter felt called upon to make the attempt

and the boarding school was opened in May* "Another consideration

which weighed heavily with us'*, Cartar wrote,"was the expressed

desire of a number of young men known to us to come to the school,

and a second consideration was that if we had not started when we

did, another Mission in the vicinity would probably have done so, and
i.

we should very likely have been without the recognition and financial

help of the Government in full treasure". The boarding school

comaeneed with boys in Standards I to IV and in manual work the boys

did a certain amount of woodwork, building, farming and tree-planting.

The boarding school was first uousad in the village which had

been occupied by an African minister, the buildings available being a

two-roomed cottage and three round huts. The Staff consisted of the

Minister of the Tegwani Circuit and the evangelist stationed at

Tegvani. Faming and carpentry were added to the literary work and

the school was graded by the Government Inspector as a first-class

■CkOOl.

In 1925, the Synod requested ires the Missionary Committee a

grant of £525 for the erection of permanent buildings for the

Tegwani boys* boarding school; another grant of £130 in order to

erect a two-rooraed teacher*• houso with a snail kitchen, and a furtner

Io.1923-1933,Rhodes iVrTjTtrict byuod :'Inutes,l225,H.Cat ter,
Tegwani Circuit Report,1924.

2.fa.Carter,**Li0w We built Our Own School at Tcguaai".The Foreign
Field.:iay,1932,?.183. "~ ~~~~~"
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grant of £100 for maintenance in 1925. These requests were made in

the anticipation that between 3d and 40 boarders would be resident

at the Institution during the year."1 In the event the year undsd
2

with 43 boys of whoa 40 were boarders.

Meanwhile, at Tegwaai itself, the arrangement made in the interests

of instructional work and economy was that tne Institution should

make its own bricks; the students working under an African brick¬

layer, would do all the building; the Institution carpenters * shop

which by this time was under the charge of an African instructor,

would do all the wood-work and the minister would be architect,

clerk of works and generally to take charge of the activities of
3

the rest. by May, 1926, u total of 64 boarders and 3 day students
4

were enrolled at the Institution. In bepteiuber,1926, the first

foundations of a boys* dormitory were marked out.

In 1927 the Synod requested further building grants front the

Missionary Committee in order to speed up the construction work at

the Institution. It requested a grant for the completion of two

class-room; two dormitories with dining-room accommodation; one

teacher's house; a hospital room; windmill, storage tanks and

timber for desks at a total cost of £1,160.5
In 1927, the Inspector of Schools visited Tegwaai. In carpentry,

he found that the instructor, Mr. Aseel Let soalo who had been "the

best apprentice of his final yeer at Lovedaie", had already bad a

year's experience in carpentry at Tegwani. The Inspector watched

1.s/l'/P./d.IS23~l933,'kixodesi.a District Synod hicuted,l'925.
2.C/B/B.1924-1926,Herbert and Daisy Carter and Family to Friends,

November,1925•
3.L.Carter,"How we !»iUt Our Own School at Tegv.aoi>t.The Foreign Field.

May,1932,pp.163-4.
4 .C/R/iJ. 1924—1928,H.Carter to ar. Noble, May 20,1926.
S.3/M/R/il.l923-1933,Hhodesia District uynod Minutes,1927,
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the pupils at work; examined the tools and equipment which were of

very good quality and in excellent condition, and inspected a

considerable variety of finished work, he considered the carpentry

department to be in "a very satisfactory state".

In the building department, the teaching staff consisted of

Mr. hgala Rape; an assistant builder, Mr. Hpendulo Mlalaxi; and

a carpenter-builder, Mr. David Mathlare whose work was confined to

roofing, ceiling, painting, glazing and hanging doors. The staff,

according to the Inspector, was adequate, the workmanship good and

that there was no doubt as to the value of the training which the

pupils were receiving.

In the agriculture department, the theoretical teaching was being

done by Mr. Carter while the practical training was in the hands of

Mr. Philip Pile. The latter possessed no formal qualifications but

had had long and successful experience as a farmer and a teacher.

Over 40 acres were under cultivation and the work was being carried

out on "sound principles".1 By the end of 1927, there were 73 boarders
2

at the Institution. In the building prograiaae, Cue bungalow
3

dormitories were increased from two to four. Such were the

developments at Tegvani in 1927.

In 1928, more building grants were requested from the Missionary

Cousaittee for the work being undertaken at Tegvani. The Synod re¬

quested grants for the construction of a wash house and baths for

the boys; a store, kitchen, a sick room for the hospital; office,

1.Directory of the Rhodesia District,1328,A.fi.Cowling, ^Inspector of
hehoo1 s),Tegvani Industrial School Report for 1927,pp. 10-11

2.s»/m/R/o.1s23-1933,Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1928,Statistical
Returns,1927.

3.W.M.M.S. Report for 1927,pp.73-4.
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book stor*, printing room; timber Cor offices, tables and shelves.

These buildings were estimated to cost £.1,000, The Synod also requested

a further grant of £.1,230 for the erection of a bungalow for the

Principal.*" by the end of the year, there vera 79 boarders enrolled

at Tegwani.^
In 1929, the appointment of Mr. W.M. Tregidgo as Principal made

it possible to contemplate e Teacher Training course at Tegwani. Up

to this time, all the teachers had been sent to waddilove Training

Institution in Mashonaland. There were many drawbacks in sending

hdebele teachers to Meshonaland for training. First, "they went to

a different language area"; second, "living conditions, food supplies,

tribal customs were very different from their own"; third, some of

these students married Suona girls who refused to emi& to Matabeleland

and it was felt, Mr. Carter wrote, "that we should staff our own

schools far more effectively if we kept the Hdebele teachers in their

own country for training". Accordingly, permission was sought and

obtained from the Government for the commencement of a training
3

school and the course was successfully launched by the end of 1930.

Several building programmes were proposed for 1930. The Synod

requested from the Missionary Committee grants for the construction

of two dormitories; one class-room; one married teacher's house end

three married students' quarters at a total cost of £1,117-10.

with regard to grants required to complete the scheme for 130

boys* Teachers' course, the Synod requested a grant for the con¬

struction of two dormitories; two class-rooms; a workshop; a married

teacher's house; a single teacher's house; en assembly hall; married

l.byk/&/h.l923-1933, Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1928.
2.Ibid, Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1929,Statistical Returns,1928.
3.U.Carter,"now We built Our Own School at Tegwani",The Foreign

Field, May,1932,pp.184-5
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students' quarters, as well as for expenses relating to timber

for furniture, water scheme, borehole, engine,piping facilities

and water tanks.

In 1930 it was also proposed to begin a girls' boarding depart¬

ment at Tegwoai. The Synod requested for grants for the construction

of dormitories; four class-rooms{kitchen, wash housa and meal store;

a domestic science room,kitchen and laundry;an assembly hall; a

house for two African women teachers and a bungalow for two women

missionaries. The total grants requested amounted to £6,100 for the

accommodation of 100 girls.* Meanwhile, the number of students at

Tegwani increased to 137 boys of whom 5 were training to be evangel¬

ists, 24 were training to be teachers and 96 were training to be
2

industrial workers. Of the total student body, 12 were day pupils.
t

The principle for the establishment of a girls* department

having been accepted by the Synod in 1930, the Synod of 1931 submitted

and recommended to the Missionary Committee a scheme for the

buildings required. The total amount requested for building the

girls' hostel including the domestic science block and staff quarters

was 13,930. The Synod requested that the scheme be accepted and that

this amount be made available to be called for in instalments

3
year by year.

The Missionary Committee agreed to Che establishment of a girls'

boarding department at Tegwani and that a sum of £4,000 would be

available for the purpose. The Southern Rhodesia Government, however,

intimated that under the existing financial difficulties, it would be

unable to sanction any additional appointments to the staff at

l.'bVk/R/S. 1923-I9i3,Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1930.
2.Ibid, Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1931,Statistical Returns,1930.
3.Ibid, Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1931.
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Tegwani where Government grants were involved. On these grounds,

the Chairman, Mr. Frank kobla, felt that the development of the leg-*

wani girls* boarding department could not proceed very far.* The

scheme was therefore abandoned in 1931.

Bta scheme, however, was revived iu 1932 but owing to the in¬

ability if the Government to make any promise to grants towards salaries
for additional staff, the missionaries were compelled to postpone

2
this scheme for the time being. The Government, however, changed

its uiind and at the end of January,1932, the Chairman received a

message from the Director of Education stating that the Government

was now prepared to approve of the Tegwani girls* school development.

i'uis, according to the Chairman, meant that if a lady teacwr arrived

at Tegwani at tne beginning of July and completed the second half

of the year at the Institution, the Government would contribute £50
3

towards her stipend payable about February, 1933.

kith this promise of a grant from the Government, the Synod of

1933 unanimously recommended that the girls* boarding school at

Tegwani should be proceeded with immediately. The decision to

proceed at Tegwani on a co-educational basis was equally favoured

by the hative Development department and by missionaries of other

Societies engaged in similar work.*
A grant of £4,000 having been made by the Missionary Committee

in 1932, the Synod of 1933 requested grants totalling £1,175 for

the erection of buildings for the girls* department in 1933."' Tire

synod of 1934 requested another grant of £535 for the construction

1.C/R/b.1928yl332,Frank hoble to W.J.«oble,October 30,1931
2. Ibid, Franke hob la to Secretary (of W.M.H. S. )January 19 „ 1932; * ran*

Koble to Mrs. Leitii, January 19,1932.
3.ibid,Frank boble to Secretary (of W.M.M,S.),; January 29,1932
4.C/S/R/B.1932-1936,h.Carter to W.J.hobie,February 14,1933.
3.S/M/R/J.1923-1933,Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1933.
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of an African matron's house and furniture for the same and two

1 2
dormitories. this grant was sanctioned by the Women's Committee.

These grants having been made, the Tegwani girls' boarding depart-
3

ment was begun in 1934 with 17 girls in residence and with Hiss

hinee as the first woman missionary.

In order to speed up the construction programme being undertaken

at Tegwani, the bynod of 193S requested several building grants for

that year. For tha boys' department, it requested a grant of £272-10

for tha arection of a class-root* and furniture for the same. This

class-room was urgently needed in view of the increased enrolment

for 1935.

There was also an urgent need for the construction of a carpentry

workshop as at that time a dormitory was being used for the purpose;

this dormitory was required for its proper use in 1933. The scheme

was for building and equipping a workshop; a blacksmith's shop and

implement shed and a class-room for industrial subjects. At that

time there was practically no workshop equipment and a good portion

of tha requested grant was to be spent on equipment.

The Synod also requested another grant of £70 for the erection

of a single teacher's house. For the girls' department, it requested

a grant of £130 for the erection e£ one girls' dormitory and

furniture for the same. This dormitory was urgently needed owing

to the increasing enrolment in the girla* department. The Synod

also requested yet another grant of £630 for the equipment,furnish¬

ing and provision of all the necessary fittings for tha kitchen,
4

bathroom and domestic science block of the girls deportment.

1.b/K/b/E/1934-1939,Southern Rhodesi'a District Synod Minutes, 1934
2.C/S/R/3.1932-1936,Frank hoble to Secretary (of U.M.M.S.)December

14,1934.
3.b/fri/S/R/b.1934-1939,Southern Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1935,

Statistical Returns,1934.
4.b/H/b/R/b.1934—1939,bouthera Rhodesia District bynod Minutes,1935.
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These grants having been made, considerable progress was made

at Tegwaai in 1935. In that year there vera 28 hoarders in the girls'

school and 110 hoarders in the boys' department.* In 1936 the

Synod requested a grant for £130 for the erection of the seventh

dormitory for the girls* department at Xegwani. In addition, the

Women missionaries drew up a statement on the domestic science

training needed at Tegwaai. Owing to the rapid development of tha

girls' work at Tagwani and the inadequate accoumodatio n for their

proper training in Domestic Science, the women missionaries met to¬

gether to discuss their common policy and submitted a statement of

their views on the matter to the noma Coiaoittee.

The stated aims were, first, to train the girls "to be good wives

end soothers in order to raise the standard of African iuna© life"}

second, to meet the "growing demand for girls to replace boys as

cooks, house—saaids or nursemaids in European households"; and third,

to train industrial teachers who would satisfy Government require¬

ments for domestic training in rural schools.

In order to accomplish these aims, they said the following

buildings were necessary at Tegwani for the girls' department.

First, "a model native cottage with simple furniture and equipment";

such a cottage might be the home of a Jeanes woman. Second, a larger

building providing a class-room for Domestic Science instruction and

evening study and a small quiet room; and third, an adequate build¬

ing providing accommodation for cookery and laundry classes of

fairly large groups and a bathroom.2

1.C/S/R/B.1932—1936,Fercy Ibbotson to Mr. Noble.February 20,1935.
2.S/H/S/K/b.1934-1939,Southern Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1936.
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Meanwhile, the work at Tegwani continued to expand* By iiay,1937*

there was a total enrolment of 211 students. 46 of whom were girls.

On the medical side, the Xegwani hospital was recognised as a Govern¬

ment clinic and Or. Knight of Flumtree visited it every fortnight.

By the end of April. 1937. a total of 686 patients had been treated.1
Also in 1937. the new domestic Science block was completed and the

v^uiet Room which it included, was dedicated by the Chairman on Hay

23. Separate kitchens for each of the girls* dormitories were also
2

built and the Laundry class-room was naaring completion.

In 1938, a total of 182 students were enrolled at Tegwani. Of

these 30 were teachers in training; 22 boys were taking industrial
2

courses and 1X9 students were la the junior classes. The

boarders in the girls' department increased to 50. Also in 1938,

three Beit bursaries were awarded to the Institution.4 mere was

also an additional appointment to the staff during the year. In

July, Mr. Guy -terry was appointed industrial instructor at Xegwani

and proved himself in every way a most valuable addition to the staff.

In the girls* department. Miss Ldna Carton continued to work con¬

scientiously and moot efficiently in charge of Domestic Science Work.

At Cue hospital, a trained European nurse was employed and 59 in¬

patients were treated during the year."*
In 1939, a total of 203 students were enrolled at Tegwani. Of

l.C/S/R/b.1936-1940,S.G.nightingale,Tegueni Training Institution,
Principal's Ad Interim Reports-lay 24,1937.

2.S/H/S/R/b,1934-1939,Southern Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1938
g.G.Nightiagaia.Tegweai Training Institution Report,1937.

3.Ibid, L.G.Nightingale, Tegwani Training Institution Report,1938.
4.C/S/R/B.1936-1940,G.G,Nightingale,Tcgwani Training Institution,

Principal*» Ad Interim Report,1938.
5.S/M/S/R/B*1934-1939,Southern Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1939,

Statistical Returns,1938.
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these, 26 were teachers ia training ana 23 were taking industrial

courses. In the teacher training school, of the ten students in

the third year, nine passed their final examination and of the

sixteen students in their second year, fifteen passed. In the in¬

dustrial courses, of the eighteen students in their second year,

thirteen passed and cf the five students in their third year, all passed

their final examination during the year,'" In the carpentry section

of the industrial department the three students who completed their
2

course passed their certificate examinations. At the dispensary,

a total of 70 in-patients were treated during trie year. Also in

1939, the Synod approved of the plans for the erection of an assembly
I

hall at the Institution at a total estimated cost of £1,000 and re-
1 4

quested the Missionary Committee for this sum for the purpose.

la 1940 the total enrolment at Tegwani was 245 students of whom

230 were boarders. Of the total boarders, 64 were girls. The

practising school also had an increased enrolment, its pupils apart

5
frost boarders numbering 159. At the dispensary, a total of 79 in¬

patients were treated during the year.**
Ia 1941, a total of 206 students were enrolled at Tegwani. Of

7
these, 36 were in the teacher training school. The results in the

teacher training department were again very good and a Miaost enthus¬

iastic report was received on the girls* industrial Department". In

I.C/i>/R/h.l936-1940,E.G.Mightingale,Tegwani Training InstitutionAnnual
Report,1939.

2.S/M/S/R/b.1940-1945,Southern Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1940,
G.F.W.Merry,Tegwani Training Institution, Farm Report,1939.

3.Ibid, Statistical Returns,1939.
4.3/M/3/R/B.1934-1939,Southern Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1939.
5.C/S/R/B,1936-1940,E.G.Nightingale,Tegwani Training Institution,

Principal's Ad Interim Report,April 4,1940.
6,S/M/b/R/B.1940-1945,Southern Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1941,

Statistical Returns,1940.
7.S/M/3/R/B.1940-1945,Southern Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1942,

Statistical Returns,1941.
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addition, a special report was received on the special industrial

course given to Post-Standard VI girls which vaa regarded as highly

satisfactory, '.'.he Principal, Mr. Nightingale, felt that if the

Synod decided that this experimental course should be continued on

a pera&ucat basis, ho was assured of wara support and financial help

frout the Government.*
In 1342, the number of boarders enrolled at Tegwani stood at

175 of ahosn 32 were teachers in training and 5 were taking industrial

courses.^ In the industrial department, the industrial course for

girls started ia 1341 as an experiment for those who, having passed

Standard VI,did not wish to take the teacher training course, con¬

tinued ia 1942 with 3 ^irls; 2 more girls caste to the Institution

at mid year to take a foundation course in industrial work prior

to the full course in 1943, Centring round the African home, this

home Training Course aimed at training "better homeroakers of the

future"•3
It was, however, found not possible to organise the home Training

course as a separate Post-Standard VI School and thus qualify for a

Government grant. This very valuable course was therefore continued

as before. Thirteen out of fourteen girls in their final year

successfully qualified as teachers.*
In 1943, a total of 165 boarders were enrolled at Tegwani, Of

tuese, 30 were teachers ia training.^ Mr, U.H.Morley Wright's

enaeavour* to raise the academic standard of tne Central Primary

I.Ibid, Southern Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1942,fi.G.Nigutingale,
Tasgwaai. Training Institution,Annual Report,1941.

2.Ibid, bcuthern Rhodesia District t>ynod Minutes,1943,Statistical
fieturns,1942.

3. Ibid, Tegwani Training I institution,Uu*r a'o Work Report, 1942.
4.Ibid,£.G.Nightingale,Tugwani Training Institution,Annual Report,1942.
5*S/M/s/E/;B.1940-1945,Southern Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1944,

Statistical Returns,1943.
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School bore fruit, 27 out of 29 students in Standard VI and 43 out

of 54 in Standard V passed their final examination. The results in the

teacher training school vore also satisfactory; only one student

in the second year of the course failed.1
In 1944, there were 223 hoarders at fegwsni. Of these 34 ware

2
teachers in training and of this number, 11 vers girls. During

the year the boys* dormitories *:ore cottfortafcly filiad with 153
3

boarders and there was a record enrolment of 72 girls.

In 1945, the number of boarders at Tegvani increased to 244.*
In the teacher training department, the enrolment of 47 students

set a new record.^ In addition, in 1945, the eleventh year of the

Tegwani girls* department saw the six dormitories in full use with

81 students of whoai 12 were in the teccher training course. Of the

12 girls in the teacher training school, 6 girls completed their

final year of teacher training.* The above ^erc the major develop¬

ments at Tegwani between 1924 and 1945.

In addition, the missionaries were concerned not only with the

expansion of their training institutions and boarding schools but

also with the expansion of African education as a whole throughout

the country. They advocated the provision of saore facilities for tea¬

cher training for Africans.

1,Ibid,Voluase of Reports presented to bynod,l944,E.C.hightingale,
Tegwani Training Institution, Annual Report,1943.

2.Ibid, aoutueru Rhodesia District oyuod -iinutes,1945,Statistical
heturns,1944.

3.ibid, Volume of xeporta presented to aynod,1945ley Wright,
Teguani Training Institution,Annual Report,1944,

4• 2,/ilJ■*/&/*• 194©—1949,southern Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1946,
Statistical Returns,1945.

5.ibid. Volume of Reports presented to Synod,1946,H.H.Mori«y '-right,
Togu&ni Troihiag institution Report,1945.

6.Ibid,L.G.Gtrtou anil 11.deckerlep,ge,Woiaea'a Work Report,T«gwani,1945.
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la 1942 the Synod, in view of Che prevailing acute shortage of

trained teachers for African schools, recommended to the Government

the desirability of offering for a limited period of years a amber

of scholarships, additional to the Beit bursaries, which would en¬

able tore pupils who aad passed Standard VI to take the Teacher

Training course. Further, in hie address to ths Representative

Session of the Synod of 1944, the Chairman, Rev. B. Carter, stated

that while the Methodist Church appreciated the increased Government

grants for African schools, the position of African education re¬

mained unsatisfactory. "If every European boy and girl is entitled

as a right, and in the interests of present and future life, to the

best possible facilities for learning**, Carter stated, "the same must

be said of evary other kind of boy and girl". Mr. Carter wanted to

see three things developed in African education. First, closer co¬

operation betwean the various missionary bodies in different areas by

**Area Education Committees" formed of representatives of those

missions which were willing to modify their denominational rules in

schools in consultation and by mutual agreement; secondly, the

employment by the missions of more qualified educational officers

who would undertake superintendency duties and act as expert advisers

to the Missions and to the Native Education Department; thirdly, the

formation of a Board of Education for the whole country as the ulti¬

mate control with a Minister of Education for all education- white,

Asiatic, Coloured and African; infant, adolescent and adult; academic
2

end technical. These suggestions were made in the hope that if

ail education were conducted on a non-racial basis, greatar progress

would ba made in this field for the whole country.

l.B/M/b/R/B.1940-1945,Southern Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1942.
2.Ibid, Volume of Reports presented to Synod,1944,Chairman*a Address

to Representative Session,1944.
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Ihe Methodists were also concerned about the need for the

establishment of secondary scuool* for Africans. During this period

there was not a single Government secondary school for African

students and although there were some mission secondary schools, the

position of African education remained unsatisfactory. The Synod

of 1945 passed a resolution which said that it shared with the

Southern Rhodesia Missionary Conference the conviction of the need

for post-Standard VI academic courses in selected mission schools.

The Synod seid the immediate introduction of Standard VX1 in such

schools as the first stage towards the introduction of a Junior

Certificate course at an early date, was necessary "if the urge for

education among the African people" was not to he stifled and the

best fruits of the ever-growing primary education system were not

to be lost. in consequence, the Synod resolved, first, to present

the need for secondary education for Africans once MMKfe to the

Government and to request that approval be given for the introduction

of Standard VII at Waddilove and Tegwani as soon as staffing arrange¬

ments made this possible. Secondly, the Synod urged the Government

to appoint a Commission to inquire into the existing position of all

African education and to declare its policy with regard to the

relationship between the Government and Missions in African education.

It further requested the Government to give consideration through

the proposed Commission to the question of the establishment of a

comprehensive and representative board of Education for the whole

country. Finally, it resolved that if the Government could not give

financial support for post-btandard VI academic courses at mission

schools, the committees of Waddilove and Tegvani should consider

the possibility of introducing such courses without Government support
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and make recommendations on the matter to the Synod of 1946.*
dome of the above recommendations did not bear fruit • For

example in 1944 the Government stated tnat it was not in a position

to support any post-Standard VI academic courses at mission schools

althougn it was prepared to recognise en additional primary year as

long as it was called Standard Vll and not considered a step in the
2

direction of a Junior Certificate course. The other recommendations

of the aynod and of the Southern Rhodesia Missionary Conference were

accepted by the Government. In 1946, for example, the first Govern¬

ment secondary school for Africans was established at Goromonsi.

Further, a Commission was appointed by the Government in 1951 to

inquire into cae existing position of all African education and to

make recommendations on future policy.

Among the recommendations of the 1951 education inquiry Commis¬

sion was the need for the expansion of Teacher Training Schools for

Africans. The Commission noted that after the pupil, "the person

of primary importance" was the teacher and noted that in 1950,

4,864 African and 361 European teachers ware engaged in African

scuoolw and that of the 5,939 Africans employed in aided primary

schools, 4176 or 70.5% were untrained, and that of these 1,300 had

not passed beyond Standard V and over 50 (mainly older teachers)had

not passed beyond Standard IV." Such a deplorable state of African

education needed to be rectified. It was for tills reason that the

Government from 1951 onwards decided to make a greater contribution

than hitherto, towards African education by increased grants to

mission schools and by making grants to students who wanted to take

I.S/M/S/R/b.1940-1943,Southern Rhodesia district Synod Minutes,1945.
2.S/M/S/R/h.1940-1945,Volum© of Reports presented to Synod,1945,G.K.

hay Fluke,Waddilove Training Institution Report,1944.
3.Southern Rhodesia.Report of the Native Education Inquiry Commission.

1951. Printed for the Government Fronting and Stationery Department
by the Rhodesian Printing and Publishing Company, hulawayo,1952,p.l5
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the teacher training courses.

In conclusion, we have discussed in this chapter the

growth and expansion of the addilove and Tegvani Training

Institutions between 1319 and 1945. We saw that judged by

the reports of the various Inspectors of Schools, these two

institutions made a great contribution to African education

in Southern Rhodssia during this period.

The educational contribution of the Methodists can best be

judged by examining the number of day schools and the number

of pupils enrolled in such schools during this period.

The statistical returns showed that the number of day

schools and the pupils enrolled in them increased from 111 schools

with 5,104 pupils in 1919,1 to 206 with 12,S24 pupils in 1929.2
In 1939, although the amber of day schools decreased to 162,

3
the number of pupils increased to 14,180. la 1945, these

4
schools increased to 204 with 22,173 pupils. These numbers

were large indeed especially when considered in terms of the

limited resources available to the iethodist Church in Southern

Rhodesia during this period.

l.S/M/R/ii. 1912-1922,Rliodesia District Synod Minutes, 1320,Statistical.
Returns, 1919.

2.S/M/R/b.1923-1933,Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1930,Statistical
Returns, 1929.

3.S/M/S/R/E.1940-1945,Southern Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1940,
Statistical Returns, 1939.

4.S/M/S/R/2.1946-1949,Southern Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1946,
Statistical Returns, 1945.
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Chapter 9i The Missionaries ami African Waifarc.fart 1,1914-1945.

In addition to their work in the field of African education

and in the religious domain, the Methodists played an important

part in African welfare between 1914 and 1945 especially on the

question of the lend and the franchise. They believed that on the

satisfactory solution of these twin problems, depended the success

of good race relations between the European and African communities

in Southern Rhodesia. In this chapter, we will discuss the role

played by the Methodists in solving these problems, before proceed¬

ing any further, however, a few preliminary remarks should be made.

First, all missionary societies were interested in African

welfare but since this work is on the work of the Methodist missions

in southern Rhodesia, greater prominence will be given to the role

played by the Methodists in African welfare. Secondly, the Africans

themselves were not mere spectators content to let the missionaries

fight their battles for them; they were active participants in the

process. Thirdly, the name of the Rev. Arthur Shaarly Cripps will

appear ou numerous occasions in this narrative; although Cripps was

not a Methodist, no serious discussion on the role played by the

missionaries in African welfare can be complete without none dis¬

cussion of the role he played. Fourthly, the role played by the

missionaries in African welfare would have been less effective but

for the alliance which the missionaries made with the Anti-blavery

and Aborigines' Protection Society in Britain. This chapter, there¬

fore, will focus on the alliance between these two groups to determine

whet influence they exerted on the Colonial Office and what success,

if any, they accomplished.
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It will La appropriate at this juncture to remark that the land

question was a complicated one and no attempt will be made to unravel

all aspects of this question} a whole thesis was devoted to this

question by Dr. Calmer in 1968.1 what will be attempted will be

to show in what ways missionaries regarded it as a legitimate subject

for protest and in what ways they attempted to influence not only

the Rnodesian Government but also the Colonial Office in britain

to adopt policies which would be in the interests of Africans. The

same will apply to the question of the franchise. With these pre¬

liminary remarks, we will begin with the land question.

The land question was by far the most important of the issues

affecting the lives of the Africans of Southern Rhodesia between 1914

and 1943. So far as the Rev. John White was concerned, "the whole

future of the masses of the African people, as well as their moral

welfare, was bound up with the fair division and partition of the

laud between the African and the European. If things went wrong

2
in that direction, they would be likely to go wrong all round".

We should at this point give some background to this question.

The history of the land question went back to the occupation of

the country by the forces of the british Louth Africa Company in

1890. The members of the original Pioneer force-some two hundred

in number-received the right to select farms of 1,500 morgan in

Mashonaland.

In addition, rights to max& out farms were also granted to

members of the police force who took part in the occupation of

1,R,H.PalRi»r,"Ttie Making and Implementation of band Policy in
Rhodesia, 1890-1936", Unpubliahad Ph.D.Thesis,University of
London,1968.

2.C.F.Andrews, John White of Hasuonalaad.Loudon,1935,p.199
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Masnonalaud. Metabelelaad was occupied towards the end of 1893 at

the conclusion of the Hat&bele war; each member of the forces which

took part in the conquest of 'lataboleland received the right to select

a fans, la the first few .souths of 1894 white settlers poured into

Matabelelaad in large numbers and many of them obtained rights to

fame} the farms in Matabelelaad were 3,000 raorgea in ex tent-twice

the size of those in Mashooaland. In addition to individual grants,

a number of land and exploration companies received the right to

select large blocks of land for future development as farms and

ranches. As the Native Reserves Commission of 1914 in giving a

history of uov land had been acquired in Southern Rhodesia during

the early period put it, "Most of the early settlers in ffaeabeleland

selected their allotments on the gold belts-on land -4i:ich is

locally known as *formation*. This type of country contains the

heavy red and black, loans...which were favoured by the Matabele..

It followed that the Matabele began to feel the pressure of European

settlement within a few months after the occupation. By the raddle

of 1894 practically the whole of the gold belt areas of Matabeleland

had been alienated to companies or individuals*4.1 It was during

the regime of Jameson that lend it Satabeleland was parcelled out

in the most reckless manner to all and sundry.

In view of the alienation of large areas of Matabeleland to

companies and Individual whites, the problem wag to find land on

which the Kdebele would live* It was in order to cope with this

problem that the Matab®laland Order in Council was issued on July

18,1894.

I,C4.6674.Payers Relating to the Southern Rhodesia Native Reserves
Cotaaiuoio'n. 1915, October, 1917,Southern Rhodesia "h'at'ive Reserves
Commission.Interim Report, 29 November,1914.
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This Order in Council provided for the appointment of a Land

Gonad as ion consisting of O Judicial Comissionor and two other

Commissioners; the Judicial Commissioner was to be a Judge of the

High Court and one of the Cousraissinners other than the Judicial

Commissioner, was to be selected by the Secretary of State and one

by the iritish South Africa Company and both were to ba appointed

by the nigh Coaiadssionor.

The Land Cm-salsa ion was empowered to deal with all questions

relating to land ia Katabelelcnd, It was to assign without delay

"to the natives inhabiting Matabeleland land sufficient for their

occupation, whether as tribes or portions of tribes, and suitable

for their agricultural and pastoral requirements, including In all

cases a fair and equitable proportion of springs or permanent water**.

The most important provision of this Order in Council was one that

stated that "A dative may acquire, hold, encumber, and dispose of

land on the same conditions as a person who is not a native".*
The Land Commission proposed in the MatabeIsland Order in

Council of 1894 consisted of Mr. J. Vintcent, the Judicial Commis¬

sioner ami Judge of the High Court of Matabeleland, and Captain

C.F.Liadsell and fir# Jas.Heyjaan. The Commission, after a tour of

Matabeleland stated that upon considering the evidence of the various

witnesses who appeared before it, it was decided unanimously to

assign for the occupation of the hdebele two large reserves called

the Shacgani erd Gwaai Reserves. The former was estimated to he

3,300 square miles in extent and the latter to be 3,000 square

miles.

in selecting these reserves, the Commission wrote,"we have,

with reference to their suitability for agricultural and pastoral

l.C.0.417/12l,Matabaleland Order in Council,July 18,1894.



requirt&onts urn! so the quantity of springs and pes^aaaat water,

bmn iufl«'»acad by the evidence of natives well acquainted with

these localities*# with regard to the ihaagaai &es«rve, the

Censai.f*los continued»"we are satisfied that the report of the

Judicial Cooaissioner and Captain Llndseli, and t»e evidence of Che

ontivo vitassaaa, afford aople proof o£ the existence of an abundant

and permanent supply of voter in the CwaBpa, Luaio,!'epu,Sh*aghaui,

Kama and Futopi rivors, and of the suitability oi the noil for

agricultural am! pastoral pursuits# tlx* JVh#Loi<mbramAer, Uativ*

Ceeedseloner for hatobclelsnd# who accompanied 4r# Vintcaat »nd

Captain Lindsell in their tout of inspection, end who uaa a vast

uxpetiasce off native hah its and cuatous, and la well versed in farming,

natters# has in his avideuw expressed an opinion that the SliW|hw<

Reserve is capable of supporting a native population of not lea* then

30,000. We have no hesitation ia agreaiag with this view, &ud

consider that Br# Coluabraadar Uaa rather under than overeatiaaftod

the capabilities of this reserve*.

Finally# the CoTas.ir.sioa said that the ovi.dance of the chief

Indutia# "inhabiting and veil acquainted with the land lying in the

Guay Kesorvc coaclurivaly establishes the facts that it ia well

watered and fertile, and ia regarded «a beingthe test gracing veldt

in Batabalelasd, ami has been, and is still being occupied by

natives".*
Such vera the racoisaendationa of the Lam* Coiaaiaaion 01 idi#4#

The CoosslrsioK in point of fact did not aaaae a thorough inspection

of the Sbangaai end Gvaui lieservea and rolled for the eost part on

l#w#^l30,Hstaheleland. Report of the Land Counissioa of 1 8*4 sad
Correspondence Relating £tmre'to«189fe. "the ft'eport of the "Land11
Cotiiisalon, October 2#,iis>4# '
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the evidence of the Kdebele trho were supposed to know the two

reserves well and on the evidence of Mr. Colenbrander, the Kative

Commissioner for Matabeleland. Why the Ndebele Indunas aisled the

couBiission into believing that these two reserves were suitable for

the occupation of their people, is not clear. At any rate, the

Native Reserves Commission ©f 1915 clearly demonstrated that the

Gwaai Reserve was incapable of supporting a large African population

because of the lack of water. "One need only refer to the Gwaai

Reserve", it observed,"where at least five sixths of the total area

i
has no surface water whatever during nine months of the year". TIms

Land Commission of 1894 did not realise this and upon concluding its

report, submitted its recommendations to the High Commissioner for
2

South Africa on October 29,1394. The latter forwarded the report

to London on November 19,1894."* The Secretary of State, the Marquess

of Ripoa, on receiving the report wrote to the High Commissioner

saying that lie had "no objection to offer to the recotemsndatioas made

by the Commissioners, who appear to have given their best attention

to the questions, and arrived at well considered conclusions".*
That the Shangani and Gwaai Reserves were unsuitable for Hdebeie

occupation both on account of lack of water and bsrennass of the soil,

was shown by the fact that stoat of the Rdebele refused to move into

the two Reserves with the result that "they found themselves living

on private farms and therefore subject to rental charges, eviction
5

and so; on". As wa have noted in Chapter 4, the Ndobele grievances

1.Cd.3674 Papers relating to the Southern Rhodesia Kative Reserves
Co^issioSn9Tr.Wnd^.BTOre Southern Rhodesia Native Reserves
Commission. Final Report,16 »ecWs$*er , 1915"

2.w.ol3u,Judge Viutcent to Sir henry Loch, October 29,1394.
3.C.8130,Sir Leary Loch to sue marquess of Ripon,Wovetaber 19,1394.
4.C.8130,The Marquees of ivipon to Sir Leery Loch,January 23,1895.
5.T.0.kary.f r.Pc-volt in Southern Rhodesia,1826-7.London, 1961 ,p,102«
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over land were among the crueiet factors which led the Mdebele to

rebellion in 1896 end that this was also the case in hashooaland.

After the suppression of ths two risings, an attempt was made to

rectify the position in order to prevent future risings.

The two basic aim of Imperial land policy during this period,

i>r, Calmer wrote, "were to ensure that adequate native raaervea were

provided throughout the country, and as far as possible to protect

Africans who found th—laelvea on European owned land".* The

Imperial Government inforiaed the SSAC to this effect* The Company

accepted these demands and native commissioners in both Mataheleland
■

and Masuonaland began the task of demarcating the reserves in 1897

aud 1898 respectively. While the surveys were still being carried

out, the Southern Rhodeala Order in Council was issued on October

20,1896* This Order to Council embodied most of the previsions of

the HatabeInland Order in Council of 189*. The African's right to

acquire, hold, encumber and dispose of land on the *m# conditions

as a person who «a« not a native was safeguarded by Clause 83 of the
2

Order in Council of 1898. The reserves, however, took time to

demarcate #o that it was not until the end of 1902 that they were

incorporated by an order of the Executive Council of the Rhodesian

Administration. They were then submitted to the Secretary of Stat#

who finally approved thefei on July 11,1908, with the important

reservation that they vera to be regarded as provisional and subject

to possible further ceneideration.

The provisional nature of the reserves a* stated by the Secret¬

ary of State in 1908 formed th# subject to an enquiry by a dative

1.R.r.Palmer,"The .baking and lmpieruentation of Land Policy in Rhodesia,
lfe'rj-193(.w,oi..cU, pp. 70-71.

2.C.9138,Itpfcrs delatia;; to aritisa Africa **uavy,1$99•
the Southern Shodeaia Order in Council,20th October,1898,Clause 83.
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Affaire. Comitte-e of Inquiry which was appointed by the Rhodesian

Administration in 1910, The Cowraittes consisted of Messrs, John J,

Graham, R.Grey, Phillip R.S.Wrey and S.N.O, Jackson,

On the subject of the adequacy and suitability of the existing

reserves, the Committee found that there was no unani»fty of views

on that point, "it being contended by certain witnesses thst the

6»'»t is excessive. The Surveyor General shares this view very

decidedly, but on the other hand the testimony of the Native depart¬

ment officials is substantially against him, They point out that

in certain reaarvas a large portion of the soil is poor, that watsr

ia deficient, and that certain localities are wholly unsuitable for

human occupation".

On the question of reserves generally, the Cowlttaa said the

reserves were "adequate in are* for the present needs of the

natives, and for the reasonable expansion of ths population in the

future. The present delimitation of sore reserves is, however it*

convenient. There are s«my snail detached areas fror which it would

be advisable, if possible, to remove the occupants, in order that

they ray be located in the larger reserves, the sise of which should

bo increased proportionately..?^ recomr,ended", the Committee con¬

cluded,"that the varioue reserver-: be demarcated, and. that assignment

be ratified by legislative enactment, so an to secure finality in

regard to land reservation for exclusive native occupation",''
There was m appendix to the above Report r*ade by the Purveyor

General, Mr. V.J, Atheratone, After surveying several reserves in

Mashonsland ami Matabeinland, he made certain rasoMMndfttlcus which

k*cmm the subject of controversy in later years. Among these

1 .bouthern t<l.odn.i:ia.Report of tuw hativa Affairs Ccraaittce of
lWui'ryAVib~'i'sil.Goratsneat Fr'int'tVV Salisbury,1911,p.ll
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with the important reservation that they were to be regarded as

provisional and subject to possible further consideration* In 1913,

the Imperial Government decided that the time had come for the final

settlement of the reserves and informed the Directors of the British

South Africa Company to this effect* Whet the Imperial Government

wanted was the setting up of a Commission which would make a final

demarcation of the reserves* The Company was at first reluctant to

agree to this* but after pressure tied been brought to bear on the

Company by the Imperial Government, the High Commissioner for South

Africa; had an interview with Mr. Malcolm, one of the Directors of

the Company and understood from that interview that the Directors of

the Company were now favourably disposed to the idea of the appoint¬

ment of a Commission for tha definition of the reserves* On December

18,1913, therefore, the Under Secretary of State, Mr. henry Lambert,

on behalf of the Secretary of State,Lord Carcourt, wrote to the

Directors of the Company stating that the Secretary of State would be

glad to know whether the Directors had indeed agreed to the appoint¬

ment of a Commission and if so, what proposals the Directors had to

make in the scatter

Xn reply to this, the Directors of the Company confirmed that

taey were now willing to agree to the appointment of a Commission on

condition that such a Commission would snake a final settlement of the

boundaries of the reserves instead of a provisional settlesaent as

first suggested by the High Commissioner, Lord Gladstone, in his letter
2

to the Secretary of State on April 30,1913*

1.Cdt.867&papers Relating to the Southern Rhodesia Native Reserves
CosaEiasion.1915, London,191^,Coloaial Office to the British South
Africa Company.December 18,1913*

2.Cd*8674,The British South Africa Company to Colonial Office,January
16,1914.
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In reply, in a letter of April 8, 1914, the Secretary of State

stated that he accepted the Company's view that the delimitation

of the reserves then contemplated should be final. Un informed the

Company that the high Commissioner suggested that the proposed

Commission should consist of three persons- a chairman to be nominated

by the High Commissioner, one member to be nominated by the Southern

Rhodesia Administration, and the third to be agreed upon by both.

As Chairman, the High Commissioner, Lord'Gladstone, wished to nominate

Mr. R.T.Coryndon. Ihe Secretary of State agreed that Mr. Coryndon

was, "both by his knowledge of native affairs in Rhodesia and by his

experience in the settlement of Swaziland, eminently suited for the

position". As a second member, the Secretary of State said "the

Administration will no doubt wish to nominate a senior officerof the

Native Affairs Department". For the third member, Major E.F.C.

Uarraway, formerly of the bechuanaland Protectorate Police and the

South African Constabulary, and until recently Military Secretary to

the Governor-General of the Union of South Africa, was suggested and

the Secretary of State hoped that he would be acceptable to the

Rhodesian Administration.'''
Ihe British South Africa Company agreed to Mr. Coryndon's suit¬

ability for the post of Chairman of the proposed Commission and like¬

wise agreed to the appointment of Major Garraway as the third member of

the Commission. Hie Company also said that it would inform the

Secretary of State as soon as possible as to the nomination of a

2
member to represent the Company.

The Secretary of State, having agreed to the appointment of Mr.

Coryndon as Chairman of the proposed Commission, however, began to

1.Cd.8674, Colonial Office to the CbAC,April
2.Cd.8674,BSAC to Colonial Office,April 20,1914.
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entertain doubts as to whether Mr. Coryndon would "ba altogether

suitable as the main representative of the Imperial Government".

"Our Commissioner", he wrote to the high Commissioner,"should not

Z think be a man who has been in the service of the U.S.A.Co; we

shall have to defend the work of tire Commission in Parliament, and

should therefore have someone as Chairman who is beyond suspicion of

any bias in the Companyva favour". While the Secretary of State had

no doubt that Mr. CoryndoifSiould in fact be quite impartial as between

the government and the Company", he felt that "it might be thought

that his previous service with the Co. biassed him in their favour".

He then asked the High Commissioner to consider the point and let

him have his views.1 but since the Company had already accepted the

appointment of Mr. Coryndon as Chairman, it was decided to let him

head the proposed Commission. As the second member of the Commission,

the hSAC nominated its Treasurer, hewton, ignoring the suggestion of

the High Commissioner that a senior member of the Native Affairs

department would be more appropriate.

The terns of reference of the Commission were that it should visit

Rhodesia and examine "the existing Native Reserves and to have

special regard to the sufficiency therein of land suitable for the

agricultural and pastoral requirements of the natives, including in

all cases a fair and equitable proportion of springs or permanent

water"} to report "whether any of the said Reserves are insufficient

for or in excess of the requirements of the natives occupying them".

In so doing, the Commission was to have "regard not only to the

present requirements of the natives but also to their probable

future necessities consequent upon the spread of white settlements

l.C.O.417/550,L.P.Harcourt to Gladstone, January 31,1914.
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to areas nov occupied by natives but falling within the Reserves

and to the probable extension of those requirements by reason of

the natural increase of population". Finally, the Commission was

asked, in case any Reserve should appear to them to be insufficient,

to examine "such other areas as may be indicated to you by divers

authorities as suitable and to recommend the assignment as additional

Reserves of such portions thereof as you may deem to be desirable
« 1

and necessary".

The Commission held its first meeting in Salisbury on June 4,

1914, it then toured each Reserve accompanied by the Native Commis¬

sioner of the District concerned. Within a month of the Commission

having begun its work, Newton was recalled to hla administrative

duties and Atherstone, the Surveyor General, was appointed as his

alternate. Hie Colonial Office raised no objections to Atheratone's

appointment, although as we have noted earlier, he had gone down on

record as favouring the reduction of the reserves in his appendix

to the Report of the Native Affairs Inquiry Commission of 1910-1911.

The Commission issued its Interim Report on November 29,1914.

This consisted largely of the background to how the land had been

acquired by the white settlers since 1890, and then went on to say

that tha "cumulative effect of the available evidence goes to show,

in the view of the Coisaission, that the aggregate area of the

reserves in Southern Rhodesia is more than sufficient for the present

and future needs of the native population. If, therefore, any con¬

gestion is found in particular diatricts, what is required is either

a readjustment of areas or a redistribution of population, while no
*

efforts should be spared to induce tha natives to make better use

l.Cd.8674,Colonial Office to BSAC,APril 8,1914.
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of the land assigned to thera".

The Commission did not consult the African chiefs and their

people. "We did not as a rule", it said, "examine native chiefs

unless there was some point to be elucidated or some definite

information to be gained..We felt that we might do more harm than

good by questioning the natives upon a matter of which they were

very likely to misunderstand the real scope".1
After completing its Interim Report, the Chairman of the

Commission, Mr. Coryndon, handed the Report to the High Commissioner

during his visit to Pretoria. The High Commissioner transmitted
2

this Report to the Secretary of State on December 9,1914. After

submitting its Interim Report to the High Commissioner, the Commission

went into recess on November 30,1914 and resumed its work on May

1,1915. In order to shield itself from future attacks, the Comala-

sion in its Final Report Issued on December 16,1915, tried to show

that it was not biased in favour of whites against Africans. "There

has been no attempt", it said, "to influence the Commission in

favour of the white settler as against the native", and that what¬

ever influence "has been brought to bear in favour of the settler

has been balanced by the influence of the Missions and the Native

Department on behalf of native interests"- the assumption being

that the Missions and Dative Department were necessarily the

guardians of the Africans. This was an eroneous assumption.

The Commission found it difficult to reconcile the interests

of white settlers with those of the Africans. It said in one breath

that "where it was possible to draw a distinction and to comply

1.Cd.6674.Southern Rhodesia Native Reserves Commission.Interim Report,
Rove.23,1914.

2.Cd,8674,The high Commissioner to the Sec.of State.December 9,1914.
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with suggestions made to us in the native interest, we have endeav¬

oured to frame our recoiaaendations so as to secure that benefit",

and in the next breath, said that it was sometimes "impossible

to meet the native position without coming face to face with some

white interest already existing or guaranteed or earmarked in

connection with some progressive scheme of white development".*
The Commission again tried to show that it did not favour white

settlers against Africans. "It might appear to Your Excellency at

first sight", it wrote in submitting its report to the high

Commissioner,"that, iu recommending the surrender of some small

reserve or of a position of a large one, the Commission was actuated

only by the desire to improve the position of the white man. That,

however, is not the case, for it has more than once been clear that

in confirming the white man in possession of a certain area we are

securing the truest benefit to the native by moving him therefrom",

but it did not say how the African was supposed to benefit from his

being moved from an area which was being claimed by whites.

The Commission was unable to reconcile its recommendations with

the views of the Native Commissioners. In a few cases, it said,

"it has been impossible to avoid the fact that our recommendations

have not been in accordance with the wishes of the Native Commissioner

of the district,.ln recommending a readjustment of boundary,therefore,

in these instances, we are compelled to place the Native Commissioner

in the awkward position to have to initiate and encourage a movement

of people from land to which he himself had assured them that they

could go with safety. But it is inevitable that such cases should

occur during readjustments of the boundaries of twenty million acres

l.Cd.8674.The Southern Rhodesia Native Reserves Commission. Final
Report.December 16,1915.paragraph 62.
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of land which is already divided into over one hundred reserves**.*
The Commission then proceeded to give its recommendations

with respect to each Reserve. It is not our intention to go into a

detailed analysis of the reconsenda tions isade. We will confine

ourselves to an analysis ©f one reserve which later became the subject

of controversy. This was the Safe! Reserve in the Charter District

of Haghoaaland. The Commissioners said that the population of this

Reserve as given by the Native Comdssionnr was 37,000 and the area

1,553,536 acres, and the acreage per head was 41.9. They went on

to say that this Reserve was "thinly populated throughout", and was

one of a block of Reserves which totalled no less than 4,696,400

acres. They further said they had recognised "some time ago the

necessity of reducing the area of this block, and they have apport¬

ioned the reduction between the various reserves in a manner least

detrimental to native interBot",

The Ceesd.esienera understood that it was proposed to build a

railway at acne future tine between lismcaa and Odsi, and that this

line would take a course running East and Wat through the northern

part of the Sabi Reserve. They therefore decided to recommend "that

the necessary reduction in this Reserve should take the form, in

lieu of a definite geographical boundary of a belt of land twelve
2

miles wide with the proposed railway as its central line".

The Commissioners went on to say that they had regarded the

reduction of a certain area in the Sabi Reserve "as necessary in

any ease, and the area which this belt will contain, namely, about

291,800 acres is no larger than the area which a reduction

independent of any railway would have involved. The country along

i.Ibid,paragraph 72.
2.Ibid,paragraph 58.
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the line that a railway is likely to take is thinly populated, and

it will be no hardship for the kraals affected to move, in the course

of several years, a maximum distance of six miles. There is ample

land both north and south of the proposed belt to take those natives
i

who will decide to move".

Finally, the Commissioners drew attention to another point in

connection with the Sabi Reserve. This was that the value of the

Reserve on each side of the twelve-mile belt would be greatly enhanced

by the construction of the railway; its value for sale would not be

affected, and the greatly increased facilities for traffic, access

and trade and the creation of new and neighbouring markets for their

produce in future years "will, we think, outweigh any loss which
* 2

the natives may allege".

All in All, the Commissioners recommended the reduction of

6,673,055 acres to the existing 20,491,151 acres of the reserves

and added 5,610,595 acres, making a net reduction of the reserves by

1,062,460 acres. The Chairman submitted the Commission's report to

the high Commissioner in Pretoria on December 20,1915. The latter

transmitted the Final Report to the Secretary of State on December
3

31,1915. The Secretary of State after considering the observations

of the high Commissioner, decided to accept the recommendations of

the Commission as a whole on February 1,1917 and informed the British
4

South Africa Company to this effect. Such was the background to the

land question in Southern Rhodesia between 1S90 and the recommendations

of the Native Reserves Commission of 1915. The recommendations of

this Commission aroused a wave of protest, not only from the mission¬

aries in Rhodesia but also from the Anti-Slavery and Aborigines

1. Ibid, paragraph 59'. "
2. Ibid, paragraph 60.
3. Cd. 8674, The High Commissioner to the Secretary of State,December

31, 1915.
4. Cd. 8674, Colonial Office to BSAC, February 1,1917.
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Protection Society in Britain. Xn the pages that follow, we shall

see the basis of this criticism and the recommendations which were

proposed by the missionaries and their friends in Britain.

the recommendations of the Natives Reserves Commission were

criticised on several grounds. First, that although the Commission

had been set up on the initiative of the Imperial Government, the

three members composing it, were without exception, employees of the

British South Africa Company, past or present. litis was the argument

made by John Harris, the Organising Secretary of the Anti-Slavery

and Aborigines Protection Society in hie book published in 1920,*

and by Arthur Shearly Oripps, the micaicnary of the Society for the
2

Propagation of the Gospel, in his two books, one published in 1920 ,

and the other published in 1927,"* Crippa and Harris argued that a

Commission made up of past or present employees of the Company could

hardly have been expected to he impartial and that it was natural

that the members of the Commission were bound to favour the Company.

This criticism was quite justified as the Chairman of the Commission,

Mr. Coryndon, had been the Company's employee until 1907{ the

second member of the Commission was Mr. Newton, the Company's Treasu¬

rer, and the alternate member, Mr. Atherstone, the surveyor General

was not only an employee of the Company, but had gone down on record

as favouring a reduction of the reserves.'*
The major criticism of the Commission centred around the

figure of Atherstone. This gentleman, the APS pointed out in a

letter to the Colonial Office dated March 17,1919, had been "recognised

1.John H.Harris,The Chartered Millions,London,1920.p.123
2.Arthur S.Cripps.'TkV babi "Reserve,Oxford, 1920,p.52
3.Arthur Crlppt.An Africa for Africans,London,1927.p.41
A.Palmer,op.cit,pp.180-192.
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e

locally as the lader of the agitation for cutting down the

reserves'*, and that it could "hardly be a matter for surprise

that by reason of his position and access to informatio n the

Company's chief Land Agent became the dominating influence

on the Commission".^
The APS again returned to this argument in another letter

to the Colonial Office, dated April 14, 1919. Mr. Atherstone, the

APS argued, "could not, by reason of the office which he held,

and his previous commitments upon the question he was called

upon to decide, be regarded as unbiased, and that he was

consequently unsuited to occupy a dominant position where

impartiality was above all things essential. Our Committee has
plainly stated that this official was the Principal Commercial

Land Agent for the shareholders of the Company, whose first

official duty must always be that of controlling as much land

as possible and securing the best terms for the shareholders

in sale and leases. Secondly, that he had for years worked as

strenuously to obtain a reduction of the reserves in the

interests of the shareholders, as the Missionaries and Officials

of the Native Affairs Department had sought to maintain the
2

reserves in their integrity"•

The APS broadened its argument and criticised not only the

appointment of Atherstone but also that of Sir. F. Newton. In reply,

the Colonial Office pointed out that the Native Reserves Commission

had been appointed on the initiative of the Imperial Government

and that two of the three members who composed it were nominated

by Lord Harcourt who was then Secretary of State for the Colonies.

1. C.O. 417/633,APS to Under Secretary of State, March 17,1919
2. C.O. 417/633,APS to Under Secretary of State, April 14,1919.
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to be compelled to pay rent as they did in addition to taxation*

In reply, Lord Milner stated that the object of the policy

of setting up native reserves was to provide sanctuaries large

enough for native needs, which should be permanently set apart

for exclusive native occupation. If that policy was properly

carried out, he could not see that the natives had a grievance,

because when they occupied land outside their own territory,

they had to pay a rent for it.

In reply, Mr. Harris stated that the grievances of the

Africans consisted of being evicted from their ancestral lands,

to which Lord Miinar replied that in order to get a settlement

at all a certain amount of snifting was obviously necessary. As

long as sufficient land was provided and no more shifting of

natives was resorted to than absolutely necessary, he thought

the natives had no grievance. As far as he had been able to

examine the work of the Commission, Lord Milner continued, "it

seemed to him that it had been thoroughly and effectively done;

if the findings of a Commission of this character were upset

there could be no guarantee of any finality on the question".

Mr. Harris returned to the subject of the composition of

the Commission and stated that the composition of the Commission

was such that it was incapable of giving an impartial verdict. Lord

Milner replied that he knew two of the Commission's members personally.

Sir R.l. Coryndon and Colonel Garraway; both of them had been native

administrators and from his personal knowledge of them, "he would be
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exceedingly surprised to find tbexa biassed against natives. In his

experience men like these, who spent their lives in native administrat¬

ion, were strongly pro-native".

Mr. Harris returned to the subject of the unsuitability of

Mr. Ather8tone on the Commission and stated that being as biassed as

he was, he was "hardly the man to substitute for an official of the

Dative Affairs Department, the appointment of whom Lord liarcourt had

urged". Lord Milner observed that missionaries also had their

bias; Mr. Harris agreed, but stated that, "inthis case, the Native

Affairs Department held the same view as the missionaries". Lord

Hilner did not answer this rebuttal; he instead stated that he did not

see "how he could now question the competency of a Commission appointed

by one of his predecessors, the report of which had been examined and

approved by another of his predecessors". Mr. Harris then asked whether

in issuing the Order in Council Lord Milner would consider the question

of preventing the natives from being evicted from the land they

occupied! to this. Lord Milner stated that no removal was possible

without the consent of the high Commissioner. In conclusion, Mr.

Harris said that his Society would feel that they had gained something

"if that position could be maintained, end esked that the Secretary

of State would give consideration to this".*
One observation emerges from this interview. Lord Milaer's argu¬

ment that if the question of providing reserves "had been properly

dealt with", then the Africans would have had no grievance, was the

key to the whole argument on the part of the APS; the question had

not been properly dealt with in so far as the Africans lost a million

acres when there was so much unalienated land which remained unused.

l.C.0.417/633,A Deputation from the Anti-Slavery and Aborigines
Protection Society to the Secretary of State, Lord Milner .yst the
Colonial Office on Tuesday, April 29,1919.
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The Colonial Office wanted the APS to know in no uncertain

terms that the recommendations of the Native Reserves Commission

would not he revised. This was again emphasised in a letter to the

APS, dated Hay 29,1919. In this letter, it was stated that as ex¬

plained to the deputation which met Lord Milner on April 29, the

latter was "not prepared to question the competency of, or recommend¬

ations made by, the Southern Rhodesia dative Reserves Commission of

1915 which was appointed by one of his predecessors and the Report of

which had been examined and approved by the high Commissioner for

South Africa and adopted by another of Lord Milner'a predecessors".

It was also added that Lord Milner had since been informed by the BSA

Company that Mr. Ath«ratonanis not, and has never been a member of

the Company's Land Settlement Department or a servant of the Commercial

Branch of the Company. The head of the Company's Land Settlement

Department is Mr. Frank Inskipp. Mr. Atherstone holds the office of

Surveyor General of Southern Rhodesia and is a purely administrative
t

officer**. This argument was besides the point; the real point was

that Mr. Atherstone did not have an open mind when he was appointed

to the Commission as he had gone down on record as favouring a

reduction of the reserves.

A second criticism of the findings of the Native Reserves

Commission was that it did not consult the leaders of the people whose
9

fate tes being decided. This was certainly a just criticism since,

as we have noted, the Commission in its Interim Report stated that

"We did not as a rule, examine native chiefs unless there was some

point to be elucidated or some definite information to be gained",

and that "we felt that we might do more harm than good by questioning

1.C.0.417/633,G.Grindle to Secretary of APS,May 29,1919.
2.Arthur S.Crlpps.An Africa for Africans,op.cit,p.54.
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the natives upon a matter of which they were very likely to mis¬

understand the real scope",

A third criticism of the recommendations of the Native Reserves

Commission centred around the Sabi Reserve in the Charter District

of Hashonaland in which Cripps had worked as a missionary since 1901,

We have already noted that the Commission had recommended that in

view of the proposed railway line which would run through the Sabi

Reserve, a belt of land twelve miles wide should be alienated from

that Reserve, The APS opposed this on two grounds. First, that

where a railway passed through areas occupied by whites, a strip of

only fifty yards was alienated from the land affected, whereas in

this case the Commission had recommended the alienation of six miles

of land on each side of the proposed railway, involving a total of

291,600 acres, Secondly, that according to the information they had

received from Cripps, the alienation of the twelve mile belt would

involve the eviction of a large part of the 40,000 people who lived

in the area, the destruction 0f their kraals, ancestral grounds,

farms; in short, "the obliteration of a considerable native agricult-
1

ural industry which has been so patiently built up •

Cripps argued that the area proposed for alienation was good

land while the area left for Africans in that Reserve was largely

bad. In reply to the APS's criticism concerning the Sabi Reserve,

the Colonial Office made two points. First, that the APS was under

the impression that "it is proposed to evict forthwith the natives

at present resident on the belt of land which is to be excluded from

the reserve", and added that the Rative Reserves Coraaission "contemp¬

lated that an ample period of grace should Lie i^iven to natives living

1,C,0,417/633,APS to Lord Milnar,February 21,1919,
2.Arthur S,Cripps,fua Sabi Reserve,op,cit,p»28
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on the surrendered reserves". Second, it drew the detention of

the APS to paragraph 59 of the report of the Commission, which aade

it clear that "the proposed reduction of the Sabi Reserve would have

been suggested apart from any question of the land being required

for the railway**.1
Meanwhile, there had been a continuing debate in Southern

Rhodesia as to who owned the unalienated land in the country. In

1903, the Southern Rhodesia Legislative Council passed a resolution

to the effect that it was "imperatively necessary" that there should

be an "immediate settlement" of the differences outstanding between

the BbA Company and the settlers particularly in regard to the claim

of the BSA Company to La the private owners of all unalienated land

in the country. The Legislative Council rescived that this matter

should be referred to the High Commissioner for South Africa through

the Administrator and that the matter should be inquired into and

decided upon by his Majesty's Government without delay.

The Secretary of State, Lord Crewe, however, was unwilling to

accept the position of arbitrator and in reply observed that "the

question* which his Majesty's Government had been asked to decide

were, to a large extent, matters which, unless they could be settled

by agreement between the parties concerned, did not appear, in present
• *

circumstances, to be susceptible of any binding solution except by the

courts of law, and, even were his Majesty's Government to undertake

to express an opinion, they would not be able to compel either side

to acquiesce in the decision, if it should consider that it had good
2

reason for objecting".

1.Ciad.547.Correspondence with the Anti Slavery and Aborigines Pro¬
tection Society Relating to the native Reserves in Southern Rhodesia
1920,Colonial Office to APS,March 4,1919.

2.Co.7309,Papers Relating to a Reference to the Judicial Cowaittea of
the Privy Council on the Question^of the Ownership of Land in
southern khodesia.iyU'.TUc secretary of State to the high Commissioner,
March 14,1914.
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The settlers, however, did not give up their claim to the un¬

alienated laud in the country. In April,1914, the Southern Rhodesia

Legislative Council passed a resolution to the effect that, first,

"the ownership of the unalienated land in Southern Rhodesia is not

vested in, and has never been acquired by the British &a : ih iUrica

Company as their cosssercial or private property, and that such powers

of taking possession of, dealing with or disposing of land in

Southern Rhodesia as have been or are possessed by the British South

Africa Company have been created by virtue of authority conferred

by her Majesty the queen in Council, and her successors upon the

Company, as the governing body charged for the time being by her

Majesty in Council and her successors with the general administration

of affairs within the said territory and responsible for the t&ain-

tenance of law, order, and good government therein**. Secondly,

that "if by the exercise of the said powers and the taking possession

of, dealing with and disposing of the said land or by any other means,

the British South Africa Company have acquired an ownership of the

said land, such ownership is so vested in them as an administrative

and public asset only, and the Company in their capacity other than

a Government and Administration nave no dominium or estate in or

title to the said lands or to any moneys or revenue derived therefrom".

Thirdly, that "on the said Company ceasing to be the Government of the

said territory, and ceasing to exercise the administration of affairs

therein all such lands as may be unalienated at such time shall ba

and remain the property of the Government of the said territory which

shall take the place of the 9aid Company, and the possession and

administration of such lend shall pass to such Government as public

domain". auch was the resolution of the Southern Rhodesia Legislative
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Council of April 17,1914.

In 1914, the Imperial Government decided that a judgment aa to

who owned the unalienated land in Southern Bhodesia, should no longer

be deferred. There were two reasons for this change of attitude.

First, the imperial Government feared settler opposition to the

appointment of the Native Reserves Commission.^ Second, the Charter

of the British South Africa Company was due to expire in October,1914.

It had been stated In Article 33 of the Charter that at the end of

twentyfive years the powers of the Company would be reserved to the

Crown, to add to or repeal any provision of the Charter so far as it

related to administration and public matters.

The Secretary of State stated that it had now become necessary

to decide on the question because the election which was about to be

held was drawing public attention in Southern Rhodesia to the future

relations of the Company to the eountry. At that election twelve

elected members would for the first time be elected, thereby securing

a substantial majority to the elected element over the Company's six

nominees.

The secretary of State therefore agreed that the matter should

be referred for decision to the Judicial Committee of the ?rivy

Council, and added that it was the intention of the Imperial Govern¬

ment that the decision of the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council

should be final ami that legislation would, if necessary, be passed

for this purpose.2
The irivy Council's judgment was delayed by the war until 1918,

by which time there were four contestants to the unalienated land

1,Palmer,op.eifc,pp.270-271.
2.Cri.7509,Tapers Relating tc a Reference to the Judicial Committee

of the Privy Council on the Question of the Ownership of Land in
Southern Rhodesia, 1914,The secretary of1 State 'to 'the high' Cora-. {7-
sloner, March 14,1914.
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in Southern Rhodesia: The British South Africa Company, the white

settlers, the Africans and the British Crown. The Privy Council

decided that the Lippert Concession of 1891,^on which the Company

based its claim to the unalienated land in Southern Rhodesia, was

"valueless"; that the white settlers and the Africans had no claim

to such land either; and that therefore the Crown was the rightful
2

owner of all the unalienated land in Southern Rhodesia.

The Privy Council's decision was welcomed by the missionaries

in Rhodesia as well as by the APS and their friends in Britain and

prompted these groups to appeal to the Colonial Office to rectify

the land situation in Southern Rhodesia in the interests of the

Africans.

The APS in a letter to the Colonial Office dated October 16,

1918, submitted that whatever tenure was accorded to Africans in

Southern Rhodesia, it should be a secure one, and should be extended

to all Africans settled on the unalienated land and that if this

land were secured to Africans by the Secretary of State, it would

follow that "the present system of imposing upon certain natives

rent as well as direct and indirect administrative taxation would

automat5.cally cease".

The APS suggested that a "Delimitation Committee" should be

appointed to go into the whole question and that such a Committee

should include a representative of the Southern Rhodesia Native

Affairs Department. The terms of reference of such a Committee

1.For details on the terms of this Concesaion,seeC.7171.South Africa.
Copies and Extracts of Correspondence Relating to the British South
Africa Company in Maahonaland and Matabeleland,September,1893.

2.Cmd.54y.Appendix 1,Special Reference As to tha Ownership of the
Unalienated Land in Southern Rhodesia,Report of the Judicial Commit¬
tee of the Frivy Council, Delivered 29th July,1918.
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would include Cits following! firstly, a final delimitation of the

reserves as recommended by the Motive Reserves Commission, subject

to the proviso that "no native tribe which can show that it has been

in beneficial occupation of its lands for a period of twenty years

be removed against the wish of the people themselves"; secondly,

the granting of secure occupancy title "to natives on 'unalienated*

land outside the reserves in all cases where they can show beneficial

occupancy for a period of twenty years". The APS demanded also that

African on the unalienated land outside the reserves should be

relieved from the obligations of paying both a direct administrative

bead-tax and a rent for land, and that they should be placed on the

same footing as the Africans on the reserves who paid a head-tax

only for administrative purposes.1
The suggestion that unalienated land outside the reserves should

be kopt available for African occupation, appealed strongly to Cripps<

According to dim, some of this land might be contiguous to the

Reserves while other portions of it might be retained within "rea¬

sonable everyday reach of industrial centres". if such unalienated

land were kept available for African occupation, this would pave the

way towards the granting of freehold titles to Africans. he sub-

mitted that any such scheme should be supervised by the Imperial
2

Representative- the Resident Gosaaissioner in Southern Rhodesia.

Hie APS and their friends, having failed to persuade the

Colonial Office to recommend an enlargement of the Reserves,demanded

that those Africans already living on Crown tends should not be

evicted iron the lead tuey were occupying. Thus the Directors of

1.Gmd.$47,aA£th to Colonial Office,October 16,1918.
2.C.3.4X7/u3A,A.i>.Cripps, Memorandum on Natives? and Land Addressed

to E£» Excellency the high Commissioner on the occasion of his
visit te Maahonaisnd,August,1319.
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the IMS in a resolution passed at a meeting held on April 30,1919,

registered this concern and asked the Colonial Secretary, what steps

the Imperial Government was taking to secure for the Africans of

Southern Rhodesia, title to the lands they were beneficially occupy¬

ing on the Crown Lands.*
It was, however, the ellegations that Africans living on Crown

Lands were already in the process of beint? evicted, which raised a

storm of protest. This concern was voiced by the Executive Committee
2

of the Society of Friends on December 3,1919s by the Arch&ishop of
3

Canterbury on March 12,1919., hy the Edinburgh Committee for the
A

Protection of Native Races on March 8,1919j and by several Executive

Committees of the National Council of the Evangelical Free Churches

on December 17,1919}5 on February 4,1920|6 on March 1,1920;^ on

8
March 10,1920; and on numerous other occasions. In each case,

the recommendation made was that a thorough investigation of the

facts by an impartial committee of inquiry should be r«ade.

Inspite of the protests of the missionaries and the ATS and

their friends, no commission of inquiry was set up to inquire into

the allegations that Africans living on Crown Lands were being

evicted. The Imperial Government however, was determined that a

final settlement of the reserves should be made. The Southern

Rhodesia Order in Council was therefore issued on November 9,1920.

1.C.0.417/633,LMS to Lord Milner,May 9,1919.
2.C.0.417/633,The Society of Friends to Lloyd George,December 5,1919.
3.C.0.417/634,The Archbishop of Canterbury to Lord Milner,March 12,1919.
4.C.0.417/634,Edinbureh Committee to Lord Milner,March 8,1919.
5.C.0.417/633,London National Council of the Evangelical Free Churches

to D.Lloyd George,December 17,1919.
6.C.0.417/656,Leigh and District Evangelical Free Church Council to

Colonial Secretary,February 4,1920.
7.C.0.4l7/656,Manchester,Saiford and District Federation of Evan¬

gelical Free Church Council to Lloyd George,March 1,1920.
8.C.O.417/656,Lymington and District Free Church Council to

Colonial Secretary,March 10,1920.
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The main provisions of this Order were, first, that the

reserves were vested in the High Commissioner for South Africa and

set apart "for the sole and exclusive use and occupation of the

Native inhabitants of Southern Rhodesia". Second, that no person

"other than a native shall occupy any portion of a Native Reserve

except by special permission ^iven in accordance with sucu regulations

as may be issued by the Administrator, with the approval of tne High

Commissioner". Third, that the boundaries of the belt of land six

alias wide on each side of the railway line to ba constructed between

Utrvuiaa and Odzi, which was excluded from the Sahi Reserve by the

terms of the Government isotice Is.57 of the 15th February, 1918, was

to be defined by a Government Notice to be published in the Gazette

and was to be subject to the approval of the High Commissioner,

who was to liave power to require such modifications of the breadth

of the belt to be made as "may, in his opinion, be necesrary in the

interests of native settlements". Fourth, that in the case of any

land hitherto forming part of a Native Reserve but no longer in any

hative Reserve under the provisions of the Order, such land was

to be released from assignment for African occupation provided that

for a period of four years from the commencement of the Order, no

African was to be reasoved from any such land. Finally, that with

respect to the belt of land to be excluded from the Sahi Reserve

for the purpose of the construction of the railway, the period of

four years* grace for the resx>vel of the Africans in the land affected

was to be reckoned from the date of the publication of the Government

Notice defining the boundaries of such belt.*

l.Ciad. 1042 dative Reserves in Southern Rhodesia. Despatch to the
high Comissioner' for booth Africa transmitting the Order of
his Majesty' in Council of the 9th 'fovetnb'er,1^20,1920.'1
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The decision to give authority to the High Coamiasioner to determine

the boundaries of the area excluded for the construction of the

railway line through the Sabi Reserve, with the power "to require

such modifications of the breadth of the belt to be made as may, in

his opinion, be necessary in the interests of native settlements,

subject to the proviso that the breadth ox the belt shall nowhere

exceed twelve Miles**, va* e>ade because of the fecial circumstances"

that iutd been brought to the attention of the Colonial Office.* This

no doubt referred to the protests made by the APS, the aiasioaaries

generally isnu by Crlppa in particular,

Urn have thus far discussed the criticism mad® on the recommend¬

ations of the Native Reserves Commission of 1914-1515 and the recom¬

mendations made by the APS and their friends to rectify the unsatis¬

factory state of the Native Reserves in Southern Rhodesia up to the

time of the issuing of the Order in Council of November 9,1920. One

observation needs to be made in this regard. Although no restoration

of the million or so acres of the reserves which Cripps end .Harris

had struggled for was made the results were not lading in consequences.

"Most important of all", the biographer of Cripps wrote,"they had, by

their vigilant action, delayed the Order in Council for three years;

had made possible an extended debate, and had permitted the people

of Britain to become acquainted with the issue involved in the

Africans* need of land in Southern Rhodesia. While the Sabi Reserve

shrinkage was not officially altered, the railway and the twelve-wile

strip proposal was quietly abandoned, and although Cripps anu white

in 1922 and 1923 kept pressing the APS tc get this abandonment made
2

'official1, in point of fact, it simply faded out". This was

1.Cmd. 1042, Milner to the High Commissioner,Nova&Ler 24,1920.
2.Douglas V. steere.Cod's irregular .'vrtUnr shaatly C;r 1;'y b .ondcm.1973., p
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certainly a victory for the missionaries, the APS cod their friends

that this outcome was wade possible. What remains to be discussed

were the major developments which took place between the time of the

issuing of the Order in Council of 1920 and the setting up of the

Land Coraraiesion of 1923.

from 1920 onwards, most of the Europeans in Southern Rhodesia

were committed to the policy of segregation witn respect to the

ownership of land, the key to the whole debate, ae Pshaer pointed

out, was the law which stated that a viative "tuny acquire, hold,

encumber and dispose of land on the same conditions as a person who

is not a native". This provision, we have already noted, van

emphasised in the Matabolcland Order in Council of 189Aj in the

Southern Rhodesia Order in Council of 1898, and in the Southern

Rhodesia Order in Council of 1920. This right, Falser argued,

"was seldom exercised, for the Company, in deference to the feelings

of European farmers, refused all African applications for land and

the great majority of private owners did likewise". It was there¬

for®, Falser argued, "not so much the exercise of this right, taougu

this usually provoked protests, as its future potential which was

the source cf controversy. The settlers were afraid that Africans

would buy land tauch morn extensively in the future, whilst guardians

of African interests, and the Africans themselves, feared that the

same pattern would continue and that Europeans would acquire nearly

all the remaining unalienated land". The driving force behind the

•movement towards segregation, Palmer further aryued, "was the intense

hatred displayed by the overwhelming majority of European farmers at
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the idea of Africana buying land in thair raids t".1
This view had been expressed by the Native Affairs Committee

of Inquiry of 1910-1911. The Committee in its report stated that

there was Ma wide-spread feeling that natives should not acquire

possession of land in the neighbourhood of farms occupied by

Europeans**. The Committee felt that it would be "unwise, for the

present at least, to disregard this sentiment", and recommended that

"natives be not allowed to acquire land by purchase or lease outside
_ 2

the reserves at present".

It was for this reason that when tha settler delegation arrived

in London in 1921 to discuss the granting of Responsible Government

to Southern Rhodesia, it suggested that "special districts should be

set aside by the High Commissioner in which natives alone might

acquire land and within which Europeans should not be allowed to do

so". The Colonial Secretary, Winston Churchill, informed the dele¬

gates that the existing clause which allowed Africans to buy land

anywhere in the Colony on the same conditions as Europeans, enshrined

"a long accepted principle and that I should be unwilling to agree

to an alteration, the corollary of which seems to be the exclusion

of natives from other areas; but that it full and impartial enquiry

should show, after responsible government had come into force, that

some amendment of tha law is necessary, His Majesty's Government would

be prepared to consider an amendment". Furthermore, in the Southern

Rhodesia Draft Constitution of 1921, the principle allowing Africans

to buy land anywhere in the Colony on the same conditions as Europeans

was confirmed.^
1.Palmar,op.eit,pp.260-2^1.
2.Southern Rhodesia.Report of the Native Affairs Committee of Inquiry,

1910-1911.Salisbury 1911.paragraph 67,p.10
3.Crisd.l573.Despatch to the High Commissioner for South Africa trans¬

mitting Draft Letters' Patent providing for the Constitution of
Responsible Government ia tue Colony of Southern Rhodesia and other
Draft Instruments connected therewith,1922,Vinaton S.Churchill to
hig'a Commissioner,December 22,1921.

4.Cmd. 1573,Enclosure II,Draft Southern Rhodesia Constitution,para¬
graph 43.
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Tue right of Africans to buy land anywhere in the Colony and on

the same conditions as Europeans, was reaffirmed by the buxton

Committee of 1921 which was appointed by the Secretary of State for

the Colonies to consider certain questions relating to Rhodesia.

The Committee in its report recommended that the nright of natives

to acquire individual title to land must be preserved, even though

in practice it is very improbable that many natives are in a

position to avail themselves of these rights".*
The settlers,however, did not give up their fight for segrega¬

tion. The missionaries too, supported the idea of segregation in

land holdings although for different reasons from those of the

settlers. This was especially the case with the Rev. John White

and Arthuf S. Cripps. We shall first consider Cripps* justification

for the policy of territorial segregation and later the views of

Cripps and White together.

Cripps supported the policy of land segregation on several

grounds. First, he saw in this policy of providing "ample and

acceptable separate Native Areas some real, if rather dim hope of

daybgtak lor African Life in Anglo-Africa"• He argued that African

life uad in it something "clearly meriting as well as rightfully
A

claiming libarty for self development, and that such liberty may be

fostered and extended by a measure of Territorial Segregation"• Be

welcomed segregation "even in a much modified form, if it were to

mean the provision of ample and acceptable Native Areas. For tha

partial benefaction of half a loaf ia better than no bread for the

hungry".2
1.Cmd.1273.South Africa. First Report o£ a Committee appointed by the

Secretary of State for the Colonies to consider certain questions
relating to Rhodesia,1921,paragraph 64(4),p.9

2.A.S.Crippa,An Africa for Africans.op.cit,pp.72-73.
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Secondly, that such land would provide a "real break-wind and

makeshift harbour of refuge for the natural and legitimate instincts

of the African's race consciousness".* Thirdly, he wanted a

"racially self-conscious African not to feel himself homeless in e

colonised Africa; he wanted a "miniature Africa of the Africans, free,

as far as may ba, from exploitation, and frea as far as may be, for

self-development, to exist within the borders of every one of our

Native Areas".

The Rev. Joim White also supported the policy of land segregation.

Me said the right of Africans to hold and dispose of land should

remain in force and that a portion of the unalienated land should be

set apart to be sold to individual Africans in portions that were

3
within the purchasing power of the ordinary individual. In a joint

letter with Amos Burnet addressed to the Colonial Secretary, Winston

Churchill, on October 15,1921, the two missionaries urged the

Imperial Government to set aside a good portion of the unalienated

land which would be cut up into blocks "suited to native purchasers,

so that these might be acquired by progressive natives who desire

to become individual owners of land".*

Although White and Cripps supported the policy of land segreg-
r

ation, it taust be emphasised that they came to support this policy

because every other method they had recommended had failed. They

had advocated the enlargement of the Reserves but this had been

opposed not only by the Rhodesian Government but also by the Colonial

Office. Under the circumstances, they came to the conclusion

1.Ibid,p.90
2.Ibid,pp.100-101.
3.RHO/Mss.British Empire,S.22,APS Papers,G.165,John White to John

Harris, Hay 13,1921.
4.C.O.417/675, John White and Amos Burnet to Winston Churchill,

October 15,1921.
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that Africans could only obtain enough land if they were given the

opportunity to purchase It*

White and Cripps also supported the policy of land segregation

on several other grounds. According to the terms of the Responsible

Government Constitution of 1923. , White argued. Africans had the

right to purchase lend anywhere in the Colony. The fact of the

matter, though;, v»£s that vary few of than were able to do, so. This

was largely because of the strong prejudice of whites against

Africans buying and owning land adjoining theirs. Under the cir¬

cumstance. he considered it a good bargain that Africans should have

land set apart Min close proxisdty to their present Reserves in

plots of suitable sise and at a price to enable them to become

individual owners of land in lieu of their present right of purchase
1

anywhere". In other words. Africans should give up a theoretical

right for a practical benefit.

White tried to show why he now supported the policy of land

segregation whereas he had opposed it in the past. "The corollary

of setting aside land for exclusive use by natives", he wrote to

John Harris on December 3.1923. "is the setting apart of areas for

Europeans only. In other words it carries with it Segregation.

Against such a racial division in the past 1 have protested on

principle. I could not see the justice of it. My views have under-
%

gone a change. The right of natives to purchase land anywhere means

that they purchase nowhere..If the Government would set apart a fair

proportion of land, suitable for native cultivation, and cede it to

them on reasonable terms, 1 for one would be prepared to agree to

the condition they wish to impose, vis, that the natives be

l.RHO/Mss.British Empire,S.22,APS Papers,G.166, John White to
John Harris, June 28,1924.
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excluded from the white areas".*'
In another letter to karris on January 2,1923, White again

emphasised the reasons for changing his uind. tie was "extremely

reluctant", he wrote,"to accept any arrangement that seemed to

carry with it exclusion from the right to purchase in other

parts of the country". But under existing conditions, Africans

were getting nothing. Secondly, the legal right of Africans to

purchase land anywhere, he emphasised, "does not stake land available

in the only way they can buy, vis, small plots with grazing rights

on coanton lands". Besides, he argued, when African plots adjoined

those of European farmers, there was "endless friction and disputes,

and the black man as a rule is badly handicapped in any litigation

that may ensue, with this strong racial prejudice that obtains

MM equitable scheme of segregation seems to be tue best solution'.'

Thirdly, if the unalienated land were thrown on the market, since

Europeans had better facilities for buying such land, they would
2

take it all up quickly and the African would be left high and dry.

On September, 21,1923, White and Cripps wrote a joint letter

to Harris in which they drew up a four-point prograu»ae of reforms

which they requested the latter to submit to the Colonial Office and

which they felt should be incorporated in the new Responsible

Government Constitution. One of the points submitted concerned land

purchase by Africans. They wanted the land adjacent to the Reserves

to be set apart as soon aa possible after Responsible Government had

been granted to the Colony. They wanted these areas to be set

aside for purchase by individual Africans. They emphasised

1. HdO/Mss.British Empire,$•22,APS Papers,G.166,John White to John
Harris, December 3,1923.

2. KHO/Mss.nritish Empire,b.22,APS Papers,G.166,John White to John
Harris, January 2,1923.
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Che urgency of their recommendation, submitting that Che alternative

to the provision of reasonable land purchase facilities for Africans

was "now" or "never".1 These recommendations were supported by the
"4

Anglican missionary, Edgar Lloyd and his wife, Elaine, in a letter
2

to Harris on September 26,1923.

the Methodist Synod too, supported the view that "suitable and

sufficient areas of unalienated land adjoining the present ....asrrves

should be set apart, surveyed in suitable blocks and offered for

sale to Natives who may wish to become individual owners of land."

In forwarding the above resolution to the Colonial Secretary, the

Syjwv\ of 1923 regarded this "not only as an act of justice, but

likewise a wise policy to meet the immediate and future needs of

thest; people". It further urged that this scheme should be adopted

at once, arguing that as white settlers increased, the matter would

become more complicated and difficult.3 A resolution to the same

effect was passed by the Synod of 1924.^
Meanwhile, Responsible Government was granted to the Colony in

1923. According to the Constitution, there i*as to be established a

•board of Trustees', consisting of a chairman nominated and appointed

by the Secretary of State, and two other members, the Chief Justice

and the Chief Native Commissioner of the Colony."* Hie Reserves were

vested in the hoard of Trustees and set apart "for the sole and

exclusive use and occupation of the indigenous native inhabitants

of the Colony".b Further, save in special circumstances, and then

l.hcO/iiss.hritish Suspire, S. 22,APS Papers,G. 166,John White e^ud A.S.
Cripps to John Harris, September 21,1923.

2.Ibid, Edgar and Elaine Lloyd to John Harris,September 26,1923.
3.S/M/R/B.1923-1933,Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1923.
4.S/M/R/li. 1923-1933,Rhodesia District synod Minutes,1924„
5.The Southern Rhodesia Constitution Letters Fatentl923,Clause 41(1)
6.The Southern Rhodesia Constitution Letters latent*,1923,Clause 42(1).
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only with the permission in writing of the Secretary of State, and

subject to such conditions as he might prescribe, which would include

adequate compensation in land, no African Reserve or any portion

thereof could be alienated except subject to the provisions of

Clause 43 of the Constitution.1
The Government of the Colony was to retain the mineral rights

in the Native Reserves, if the Government should require any such

land for the purpose of mineral development or as sites for town¬

ships or for railways or othar public works, the Governor in Council

could Mupon good and sufficient cause shown, with the approval of

the Board of Trustees, order the natives to remove from such land or

any portion thereof", and was to assign to the Africans affected,

"just and liberal compensation in land elsewhere situate in as

convenient a position as possible, sufficient and suitable for

their agricultural and pastoral requirements containing a fair

and equitable proportion of springs or permanent water and, as far

as possible, equally suitable for their requirements in all respects

as the land from which they are to remove", provided that "natives

shall not be removed from such land for the purpose of creating

sites of townships unless the board of Trustees is satisfied that

such sites are required for the development of important mineral
2

discoveries".

Finally, the Governor in Council was empowered, with the consent

of the board of Trustees, to make such adjustments of the boundaries

of the hative Reserves as were desirable for the purpose of "more

clearly demarcating such boundaries by reference to natural topo-

l.Ibid, Clause 43(1)
2.Ibid, Clause 43(2).
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graphical features", or better administration, but in the case of

any such adjustments, the area of no Native Reserve was to be

"materially affected or diminished thereby.*
Such were the main provisions of the Responsible Government

Constitution of 1923, so far as land was concerned. One observation

needs to be made about the provisions of this Constitution. The

question of individual land purchase by Africans which Cripps and

White had been advocating,, was nowhere mentioned; the Constitution

dealt only with the reserves. It was for this reason that White

and Cripps again returned to the question of land segregation which

in thair view would allow Africans to purchase land on individual

tenure.

As we have already mentioned, the settlers had long been in

favour of the policy of land segregation; the missionaries favoured

this too, though for different reasons. It was for these and other

reasons that the Rhodesian Government set up a Land Commission in

1925 to go into the whole question of whether land segregation should

henceforth be the official policy.

But before the Land Commission was set up, Cripps and White

wanted to emphasise one important point-namely, that In the event

that the Land Commission recommended segregation, the land available

for African purchase should be sufficient. White had been influential

in persuading the Missionary Conference to recommend this scheme to

the Government; the Missionary Conference agreed although it was

"most solicitous in securing that the quid pro quo which the Commi¬

ssion shall recommend to the Government is an equitable one", he

1. Ibid, Clause 44.
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emphasised that if the policy of land segregation was to have the

approval of the Missionary Conference, "it must be an obviously
1 2fair bargain". Cripps agreed with this entirely. In addition,

there were two things which White wanted Harris and the APS to

watch for before the proposed Land Commission was appointed. First,

that the persons composing it should be "very carefully chosen. Some

roan or men with vision and sympathy must be among them, A Commission

composed exclusively of those who want Rhodesia to be what they call

a 'white laan's country' would be incapable of dealing justly with

the partition". Second, that the recommendations of the Commission

should be "carefully scrutinised when published and the friends of

the natives must fight against surrender of clause 43 unless the

bargain is a fair one". He urged Harris to demand that "sufficient

time shall elapse after the report is published for careful invest¬

igation to be made ere it come before the House of Legislature. And

it might be well to require that the Citova on behalf of the natives

shall have a voice in the appointment of the Commission. If this
3

were done very much would be accomplished".

Such was the background to the Land Commission of 1925. We have

already stated that the majority of the white settlers were committed

to the policy of land segregation for the reasons already given.

Vie have also shown that White and Cripps favoured this policy for the

reasons already given. It cannot be emphasised too strongly that

White and Cripps advocated this policy on condition that the land

set aside for African purchase was sufficient. The problem, as it

turned out, was that the recommendations of the Commission and the

bargain they had advocated, was not an equitable one.

1.John White, "The Rationale of the Missionary Conference of Southern
Rhodesia", NAPA 1923,p.69.

2.A.S.Cripps,"A Difficult and Delicate Operation".MADA,1924,p.102
3.RHO/Mss.British Empire,S.22,APS Papers,G.166,John White to John

Harris,June 28,1924.
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The Land Commission was appointed in January,1925. It consisted

of three members. The Chairman, Sir Morris Carter, was a former

Chief Justice of Uganda and Tanganyika; the other two members were

Messrs Herbert Taylor, the Chief Native Commissioner and W.J.

Atherstone who, as we have already seen, was the controversial

figure of the Native Reserves Commission of 1914-1915.

Among the terms of reference of the Commission were Mto

inquire into and report upon the expediency and practicability of

setting apart defined areas outside the boundaries of the Native

Reserves (a) within which Natives only shall be permitted to acquire

ownership of or interest in land, and (b) within which only Europeans

shall be permitted to acquire ownership of or interest in land".*
Hie Commission first gave a history of how land had been

acquired in Southern Rhodesia from 1898 to 1920 and noted that

although the Order in Council of 1920 gave finality to the matter

of Native Reserves,"it in no way affected the legal rights of the

individual Natives to acquire land secured to them under the Order

in Council of 1898".^
The Commission then vent round the country interviewing

witnesses and completed and compiled its report towards the end of

the year. It stated in its report that the evidancewwhieh has been

given before the Commission leaves no room for doubt as to ttie wishes

of all classes of the inhabitants of Southern Rhodesia who are

affected; and we have no hesitation in finding that an overwhelming

majority of those who understand the question are in favour of the

existing law being ammended, and of the establishment of separate

areas in which each of the two races, black and white, respectively

I.deport of the Land Cotaaission, 1925, Government Printer, Salisbury,
1^25, parag. 1.

2.Ibid, parag.38.
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should be permitted to acquire interests in land. Missionaries,

farmers and town dwellers, the officials of the Native Department,

the Natives in the out-districts and Reserves, in so far as they

can grasp the subject, and the store advanced Natives, are, generally

speaking all of one mind in this respect".*
The Commission then gave reasons advanced by the groups

concerned as to why tliay favoured land segregation. "The farmer",

it wrote, "considers that his stock and produce will be endangered by

the proximity of Native landholders, whose less progressive and

careless methods will spread disease among his crops and cattle; in

many cases he suspects the honesty of the Native, and fears that his

crops and implements will be stolen; and he objects to the Native

as a neighbour; moreover, he has no doubt that his land will depreciate

in value if a Native buys a neighbouring farm".

"The Native, on the other hand", the Commission wrote, "prefers

to live among his own people, and has no wish to acquire land araong

white people if he can obtain suitable land elsewhere; he dreads the

trouble which arises from the white man not understanding him, and

the worry to which he is subjected by the impounding of his straying

flocks and hards, with the consequent expense he is put to in releas¬

ing them from the pound; in many eases he realises the growing

difficulty of obtaining land in competition with the whites".^
The Commission then turned to the reasons given by the

missionaries in support of land segregation. "The missionary", it

wrote, "is more guarded in the expression of his opinion, as he was

unwilling on behalf of the Native to surrender the rights of which

1.Report on the Land Cotumission,1925,parag.40.
2.Ibid, parag. 56.
3.Ibid, parag.51.
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the Native 1* in possession; but in the existing state of opinion,

both black and white, he is satisfied that the interests of the

Native would be better served if he is enabled to acquire suitable

land in sufficient quantities among his own people and apart frojr. the

whites, where tie will have a better opportunity of progressing in

his own sphere along lines aora suited to his race; a view which

la held by the official of the Native Department who also feels

t -at the proper administration of the 'l&tivas will be facilitated by

the adoption of the policy of separate areas".1
The Commission found that the white town dweller was "averse

from having a Native as his neighbour, whether as a resident or as a

competitor in his profession, trade or craft; and the Native town

dweller at present is only anxious to obtain a place where he can

reside in comfort, with his family, if he has one, and, if he wishes

to trade, to have some opportunity of setting up a shop or practising

his craft".2
Such were the views of the various groups concerned, in favour

of land segregation. From the evidence submitted, the Commission

concluded that in view, therefore, "of the state of opinion of both

races in this country, which we think ia unlikely to be materially

changed for toany years if at all, and which coincides with the

accepted policy in the Union of South Africa, its neighbour to the

South; and of the difficulties which arise throughout the world in

countries where the population is eocjposed of persons of different

coloured races, each in considerable number; we are of opinion that

it is expedient that separate areas for the holding of land should

be set aside for the two races".'

1.Report of the hand Ckumdssion,l925»parag.52.
2.ti>U, parag.itS.
3.Report of the Land Commission,1925,parag.62
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The Commission emphasised why it recommended separate land

purchase areas for whites and blacks, "However desirable it may be",

it wrote, "that members of the two races should live together side

by side with equal rights as regards the holding of land, we are

convinced that in practice, probably for generations to coxae, such

a policy is not practicable or in the best interests of the two

races, and that until the Native has advanced very much further on

the paths of civilisation, it is better that the points of contact

in this respect between the two races should be reduced, and a

lengthy period afforded for the study of the whole question of the

future of the relations between the two races, in an atiaosphere

which is freed as far as possible from the setbacks which x«>uld

ensue from the irritation and conflicts arising from the constant

close proximity of members of races of different habits, ideals

and outlook upon life".*
The Commission observed that if separate areas were to be

set aside for the two races, there would be "ample land available

for Europeans; and those progressive Natives who have the means

to acquire land, at present not a very considerable, number, will be

afforded a far better opportunity of satisfying their needs in

this direction than exists at present; and, in growing numbers,will

contribute towards the prosperity of the country by the production
2

of exportable products®

having concluded that the majority of both white and black

were in favour of separate areas, the Commission made the important

observation that it was "in fact the white element of the population

l.Ibid, parag.63
S.Ibid,parag.67.
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which originally asked for an wamendraent of the law in this

direction", and that it depended upon the votes of member:? of the

Legislative Assembly, who, "to all intents and purposes, have been

elected by that portion of the community, whether any alteration

of that law should take place'*, and that it was up to tha white

electorate "to determine to what extent they are willing to

surrender their rights in order to obtain the benefits which the

policy of separate areas will bring to the whole community".*
The Commission said of those witnesses who expressed an

opinion on the subject, the majority of Europeans apart fro®

missionaries and tha officials of the Native Department, had expressed

the view that less than a quarter of the available land should be

allocated for individual acquisition by Africans, while the majority

of Africans wlio had expressed an opinion on tha subject and of the

missionaries who had spoken on their behalf, considered that the
3

land should be divided equally.

The Commission further observed that while the Europeans bed

acquired about 31,000,000 acres of land, the Africans had acquired

by purchase only some 43,000 acres and added that it was true that

"the majority of the Natives probably have not been aware of their

rights in the past, but it is equally true that they have not had

the means to acquire large areas by purchase", and that if nothing

was done, ail the most desirable land, would be in the possession

of the Europeans and it would only be by the payment of such price

as the white sum would demand that the Africans would be able to

secure land.*
I.Report of the Land Cosaai®sion,1925,paraa.74
2.Ibid, pairag.'bo
3.1bi4,parag. 81
4.Report of tha Land Cotaulsaion,1925,parag.85
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The Commission observed further that although in the aggregate

the amount of land purchased by Africans for some years to come

might not be considerable, yet such purchases were bound to increase

and this would be an important factor which would create an

"increasing feeling of insecurity among the white inhabitants of

the country, and might seriously retard the influx of settlers, who

would be unwilling to come to a district where, after they had

expended capital in making a home among people of their own race,

they might at any time be confronted with neighbours of the other

race; as settlement becomes closer, so would such proximity be felt

to be more objectionable".* It was also for this reason that the

Commission recommended separate purchase areas.

Having considered the reasons justifying the creation of

separate purchase areas, the Corlission made several recommendations.

"The policy which we recommend is", the Commission wrote, "on the

one hand, to leave existing European interests as far as possible

undisturbed, and to make available for acquisition by Europeans

all possible land in what are predominantly white areas, while on

the other hand, providing suitable land for private acquisition

by Natives in or near to the districts in which they are at present

residing, in sufficient quantity to satisfy their present and their

future needs..and affording fair and adequate compensation for the
2

surrender of their rightto purchase land anywhere in the Colony"♦

Having considered the expediency of the establishment of

separate land purchase, areas, the Commission next considered the

practicability of the establishment of separate land purchase areas.

l.Ibid, parag. 90.
2.Ibid, parag. 121.
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It observed that although a "considerahla proportion of the land

available under existing condition."? is unsuitable at present for

the requirements of either the white or black population, yet a

large proportion of it is suitable, and we consider that the setting

apart of 3®parate areas is a practicable proposition at the present

time", and added that with a firm determination "to do justice, and

the expenditure of a moderate sum of money in expropriation, in our

opinion the whole of that part of the Colony in which a conflict of

interests between the black and the white is likely to arise for

several years to coiae can be divided into separate areas for the

two races, with a minimum of disturbance of existing rights, and

to the great advantage of the country",*
The Commission emphasised the urgency of establishing

separate land purchase areas as soon as possible on the ground that

as each year passed, the problem would be of "increasing difficulty,

as Europeans take up more and moto of the land which may be properly

required for the present, more especially of the future, needs of

the Native", and added that if a policy of separate areas was to be

adopted,"the present is the t?!ue for its adoption; otherwise the

conditions are likely to become such that the setting apart of

suitable separate areas will involve such an expenditure of capital

and such a disturbance of existing rights as to make it irapracti-

A further integral part of the policy which the Commission

recommended was that the Native areas should, "wherever possible,

" " " hand CoaKiaitlon, 192b,parag. 72.

cable".^
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adjoin the existing Native Reserves so as to font with then contact

Native areas".* The policy of linking the new Native areas to thu

Reserves, tue Commission wrote, war, one w:iicu was aovocated"by the

very great majority of the witnesses" who appeared before it, both

European and Native, and in the recommendations of the Native
2

C—ilealonera •

This policy was said to liave advantages for ell the people

concerned. First, it had the advantage for the European of providing

him with a potential source of conveniently situated labour which

would have already recaived "considerable instruction in ciore modern

agricultural methods".3 For the African landholder, this policy

had the advantage of "bringing him in close proximity to the roads

used by the neighbouring Europeans for the conveyance of their

produce to market, and of affording him some opportunity of studying

their mecaods of agriculture, while, at the same time, being linked

up with his fellow Native in the Reserve" J* This policy also had

advantages for the Africans living in the reserves. The Native in

the Reserve, the Commission wrote, would be benefitted by "the force

of example shown him by his more progressive brethren, whose proximity

should stimulate him to make an improves use of toe land waich he

occupies in the Reserve",3
Tha Commission then recommended the areas to ba assigned. It

noted that the total area of Southern Rhodesia was 96,226,560 acres.

Of this, the Europeans held 31,033,050 acres; the native Reserves

occupied 21,594,957 acres; tha diitopo National Park 224,000 acres;

I.Report of the Land Coa«sis8ion,1925,perag,122.
2,Ibid, parcg.123.
3.Itid,paras.124,
4.Ibid,parag.125,
5,Ibid,parag,12t,
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land occupied by Che missions comprised 406,200 acres; the Urban

areas occupied 149,033 acres; the Forest Area 670,000 acres; the

Semi Neutral Areas 80,329 acres; land left for future determination

17,793,300 acres; land recommended as Native Purchase Areas 6,851,876

acres and land assigned for future European purchase 17,423,815.^
The above figures meant that tha total araa assigned to

Europeans represented approximately 62% of the total area of tha

country while the area assigned to Africans represented approximately
2

37% of the total area of the country.

We have already noted that the land assigned as Native Purchase

Areas amounted to 6,851,876 acres. Quite apart from the fact that

such land was hardly sufficient for African needs, the Commission

imposed certain restrictions on how such land should be purchased

by Africans. It recommended, first, that no final title should

be granted in the Native Purchase Areas until "a sufficient amount

of development had taken place, including the building of a reason¬

ably good substantial and sanitary house, where land was intended

as a farm". The Commissioners added that they preferred to see

a title given "only to such portion of the land as was from time to

tine brought under cultivation or stocked with a suitable number

of cattle or small stock".

Second, such lend could be forefeited, "subject to compensation

for improvements, if the land ceased to be beneficially occupied,

reasonable exception being made for temporary absences on work else¬

where or for othe r substantial cause", but as far as "practicable",

the Commission recommended that "a Native should be prevented from

taking up land and leaving it vacant for a long and indefinite

period".^
1.Report of the Land Cotaaisgion.1925.parag.206
2.Ibid,parag.209
3.Report of the hand Ctosaaission.l925.parag.264.
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Third, the transfer of such lead, other then by succession,

should reeeive the prior sanction of the Government. The Commission

said that it recommended these restrictions "both in the interests

of good government and in those of the Native himself, in order to

protect him from other Natives under whose power he may have placed

himself".1
Fourth, where a large farm had been acquired by an individual

African, thare could be little reason against its subdivision by

sale or sub-lease, provided that "the sub-division is not allowed

to proceed to such an extent as to prevent the land being profitably

used". In particular, the Commission added, it was important that

an African should be "prevented from acquiring or holding land
2

merely with a view to making a profit by sub-letting it".

Fifth, the African holder of land in the Native Purchase Areas

should be prevented, either by clauses in his title or by regulations,

from having as residents upon it "persons other than members of his

family or servants or Natives under labour agreements or old people
3

in the nature of pensioners". Furthermore, the power to mortgage

land was one which the Commission considered was "most inadvisable
4

to allow to Natives, except under stringent restrictions • The

Commission then considered the question as to whether any limitation

should be placed on the sise of African holdings in the Native

Purchase Arees. The Commissioners recommended that "only in

exceptional cases should a Native be permitted to hold more than

1,000 acres in freehold, and that if, for the accomodation of his

stock, ha requires a larger holding, the additional land should be

1.Ibid,parag.265
2 • lbid,parag.266
3.Ibid,parag.267
4.Report of the Land Coiaial88iott,1925,parag.268
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« 1
upon leasehold only".

Other recommendations made by the Commission included the

formation of a estiva Land board "to supervise the davelopuent of

the Native Purchase Areas and to regulate the acquisition of land
2

by natives". The Land board would be under "such control es was

considered suitable and would presumably be under the Minister for
M 3

bative Affairs". The constitution of the board would be a matter

for consideration, but the Commission suggested that it should be

presided over by the Minister for dative Affairs or by the Chief

Hative CoKxaissioner, who sitould "in any event be upon the board".

The Commissioners further recommended that the board should include

an official "with & knowledge of land and survey matters, a non-

official member with practical knowledge of agriculture and stock-

breeding, a missionary, more especially a3 Mission Lands would come

4
under the purview of the hoard and later one or more datives".

The Commission further recommended that the Board should work

in close co-operation with the dative department in order to co¬

ordinate "as far as possible the development of the dative Purchase

Areas and the dative Reserves".5
Such were the findings and recommendations of the Land Commission

of 1923. Several cosaaents should be made. The success of these

recommendations depended on several factors, we will mention only two.

They depended, on a "firm determination to do justice, and the

expenditure of a moderate sun of money in expropriation". Yet this

was precisely what the white settlers were not willing to do to

satisfy African demands for suitable and sufficient land. Secondly,

1.Ibid,parag.237
2•Ibid,parag.321
3.Ibid,parag.322
4.Ibid,parag.323
3•Ibid,parag•324
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Che Coasaission noted that although the majority of the inhabitants

of the Colony, both black and white, were in favour of separate

areas, it was in fact "tha white element of the population which

originally asked for an amendment of the law in this direction", and

that it depended upon the votes of members of the Legislative Council

who, "to all intents and purposes, have been elected by that portion

of the community,whether any alteration of that law should take place",

and that it was up to them to determine "to what extent they are

willing to surrender their rights in order to obtain the benefits

which the policy of separate areas will bring to the whole community".

In other words, the success of the policy of separate areas depended

on the good will of the white electorate. Good will was precisely

what was lacking in Rhodesia at that time.

Thirdly, the Commission noted that the majority of the Africans

who expressed an opinion on the subject and of the missionaries who

spoke on their behalf, considered that land should be divided equally,

let the Commission ignored this and recorsxended that 6,851,876 acres

should ba assigned as Native Purchase Areas while a total of

17,423,518 acres were assigned for future European purchase.

The Commission, in giving so such land to the Europeans in

addition to the 31,033,050 acres which they already held, represent¬

ing 621 of the total area of the country while assigning a mere 37%

to the Africans, was far from doing justice to the blacks, especially

when it is considered that Africans constituted the majority of the

population.

That the Commission was pandering to the wishes of the white

population was evident from its report. The Commission deliberately

assigned less land for African purchase when it observed that although
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in the aggregate the air«ouut of land purchased by Africans for some

years to coma might not be considerable, such purchases ware bound

to increase and that if this happened, it would create an "increasing

feeling of insecurity among the white inhabitants of the country,

and might seriously retard the influx of settlers, who would be

unwilling to come to a district where, after they had expended capital

in sulking a home among people of their own race, they might at any

time be confronted with neighbours of the other race", and that "as

settlement becomes closer, so would such proximity be felt to be

more objectionable". The premium, therefore, in assigning 17,423,815

acres for future European purchase, was on attracting as many settlers

as possible into the country.

Fifthly, the Commission advised against making mortgages to

African land purchasers in the hative Purchase Areas. This was a

serious draw-back to those Africans who wanted to buy land, but did not

have the necessary cash. Further, we have noted the restrictions

imposed on land purchase in the iiative Purchase Areas. We will

mention only one. The Commission recommended that "only in exceptional

cases should a h&tive be permitted to hold siore than 1,000 acres in

freehold, and that if, for the accommodation of his stock, he requires

a larger holding, the additional land should be upon leasehold only".

Yet no such restrictions on sise was made for European farms.

At this point, we may now ask what the missionaries thought of

the Land Commission*s Report. Cripps for one was still convinced

that the policy of separate areas was in the best interests of

Africans. In stating that Africans in the Charter District wanted

the establishment of separate arees, he said, trnen the Commission

took evidence in that District, the evidence of the Paramount chief
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and other "Native witnesses given on that occasion may be found to

support ay argument that Native opinion itself demands the provision

of Territorial Areas as a means to further Native Self-Detemination

and Native Development". lie cited the "Natives' own desire for

Segregation Areas" as the "most important human argument in favour

of theia".*
saving said this, when t-.e Commission's Keport appeared,

Cripps was dissatisfied with its recommendations. Trie Commission,

ha wrote, assigned 17,793,300 acres for future determination; yet it

was not clear how much of this land *«s likely to be alloted to

African purchasers, since the local Legislative Assembly was to be
2

the sole alloting authority.

Cripps wanted three things. First, that at least half of the

17$ million acres recommended for future determination should be

"definitely earmarked as Native Land before ever Clause A3 be allowed

to disappear from the Southern Rhodesia Constitution";"* second,

that communal tenure should be allowed in the Native Purchase Areas.

As a community, he argued, Africans would have facilities to progress

and prosper; as individuals, they would experience difficulties and

probably fail.*
This argument had been rejected by the Commission when it re-

commended that communal tenure should not be allowed in the Native

Purchase Areas. The Commission rejected the plea for communal tenure

in the Native Purchase Areas on two grounds. First, that the needs

of the 'tribal Native'were sufficiently met by the provision of
5

Reserves in the Colony. Second, that in any event, the Reserves

were the place for the 'tribal Native* and that it deprecated the

native .urcuase Areas being utilised in tnis uarnier". "It would
1.A.S.Cripps,An Africa for Africans,op.eit,pp.fe7-68
2.Ibid,p.179
3.A.S.Cripps,An Africa for Africans.op.cit.p.130
4.Ibid,p.187
5.Report of the Land Commission,1925,parag.253
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moreover", the Commission argued, "tend to perpetuate a form of

tenure which in our opinion is less economical of land than is

the individual system of tenure".*"
Further, apart from the Native Purchase Areas, Cripps wanted

to reopen the whole question of the Reserves and wrote to the

Governor, John Chancellor, on April 18,1925, to this effect. The

Governor discussed Cripps* letter with the Prime Minister and the

Attorney General who, the Governor wrote, were of the opinion that

the question of the adequacy of the native reserves did not fall

within the terras of reference of the Land Commission, which therefore,

"properly refused to hear evidence on that point". The Governor

added that the question of Africans being permitted to purchase and

own portions of the reserves did not fall within the terms of refer¬

ence of the Land Commission and that the Government did not vant the

Commission to report upon it, "except in so far as the situation

and condition of individual reserves affect the application of the

principle of partial segregation, if the Commission decide to recommend
2

the adoption of that policy".

Cripps, as we have seen, rejected the policy of separate areas

which he had advocated in the past because the outcome of the

Commission*s recommendations did not satisfy African demands for

more land. John White too, considered this policy a mistake. At

a meeting of the Southern Rhodesia Missionary Conference held in

1925, Cripps and White attempted to persuade their colleagues to

reject the report of the Land Commission but they failed to carry

3
their colleagues with them.

1.Ibid,paras *254
2.RiiO/Mss.3ritish Empire,S 22, APS Papers,G.166,John Chancellor to

A.S.Cripps, May 8,1925.
3 ,T.G.Ranger, The African Voice in Southern Rhodesia.1898-1930,London,

1.9709pp.l72-TTin
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Cripps in particular later came to regret his earlier advocacy

of the policy of separate areas. According to his biographer,Steere,

he instructed one Leonard "faravura, his raost trusted African companion*

to insert a type-written statement in each of the last six copies

of his book, An Afriear for Africans, which were to be sold by the

SPCK in 1950. the statement was dated July 11,1950, and said when

he wrote this book, he was willing to approve of Se;|regation for

Africans and Europeans-if Africans were given a fair share of the

land in the Colony. Afterwards, he did not consider that Africans

were given a fair share of the land when it was apportionedj it was

for this reason that ha lost faith in segregation in Southern

Rhodesia, lie was glad, he added, that segregation had been recommended

by the Carter Commission because It opened the way for Africans to

purchase plots of land but ha did not believe that Segregation was

a righteous policy for a British Colony. he asked whether it could

be a right policy for Christian people and said it was certainly
l

not. By this time, of course, it was too late.

Not all missionaries, of course, condemned the recommendations

of the Carter Commission Report. One of these was the Rev. Frank

Noble, who succeeded John White as Chairman of the Methodist Synod

in Southern Rhodesia. He said he was prepared to endorse in general

the recommendations of the Carter Commission Report with regards to

the areas which had baen allocated to the two races, provided that

such allocation was made on the Hdistinct understanding that the

area of over 17,000,000 acres left for future determination is so

left, absolutely without prejudice, to either race", and that in the

interests of harmonious development, "no part of that araa should be

determined save by joint agreement between Europeans and natives

1.Douglas V.Dteere,op.cit,pp.119-120.
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a. 1
and the British Government • -v

The recoiaiuenuations of the Lead Commission were also criticised

by one fir• B.J. rtnyanda, a South African who had worked in Southern

Rhodesia for several years. In his book written in 1954. he criticised

the recommendations of the Land Commission on several grounds. First.

that compared with the African people, the Europeans possessed "the

most resourceful areas in the Colony"; in other words, the Colony's

large rivers, its richest soil and largest forests, and about 90S.if not

wore, of its minerals; all these were in the European areas, while land

set aside as Reserves and native Purchase Areas was "absolutely useless

for purposes of settlement and sustenance of tue African people by

reason of its being deficient in water supply and fertility or being
_ g

rocky or sandy.

lie further argued that the reserves and the native Purchase Areas

would never be economically self-sufficient; they would never be in a

positio n to meet the demands made upon the African people by their

changing mode of living following their increasing contact with
3

Western civilisation.

Thirdly, the inequitable distribution of land between the two races

in Southern Rhodesia was bad enough as it was{what was worse was that

part of the land allocated to Africans both in the Reserves and in the

hative Purchase Areas was over-populated and overstocked;its water and

gracing facilities were either inadequate or failing;it was droughty

and completely lacked the means of sustaining life.*
1. The Rhodesian -icthodist. Vol. IV, No.ll,1929,p.l4
2. a,J, Hnyanda, In .search of 'truth. A Coraaentary on Certain Aspects of

southern Rhodesia's hativs Policy, bombay,l954,p.65
3. Ibid, p.66
4. Ibid, p.67
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Mr* tfoyanba MM in iavour of individual tenure by Africans because

communal tenure as practised ia the reserves, was not reckoned a

qualification for the franchise. ibis was a great disadvantage; oa

the face of it* there was no convincing reason why the African people

in tue reserved suould he excluded free individual ownership of

lane; alter all* the development of individualism was an inevitable

adjunct of civilisation* Even in the reserve* Africans had a claim

to the rights and privileges of civilisation.^
Mr* Knyanda said if was about titan the authorities realised

that the old tribal communal system of land holding was the very

2
"antithesis of a civilised system. ' Ue also criticised the way ia

which the reserves were situated, tie argued that the dative deserves

were for the -most part scattered all over the Colony and from the

point of view of African solidarity* later-tribal understanding*

discipline* administration and concerted efforts in development

schemes* this was regrettable* Rt uaae two '• acooaeadationa• first,

if matters were to improve* dative deserves should be combined into

one wnole or should be so consolidated as to become very few in

atmuer and much bigger in siae or area* thereby providing scope for

the advancement of the African people in a rauca "quicker and easier
3

manner than is possible now".

becond* all lane* in the Colony should be partitioned and apport¬

ioned between tuo Europeans and Africans in a fair winner* due regard

being paid to tne fact that the African people were mainly an agrarian

race and outnumbered Europeans, by a large ratio. "It is unfair* to

say the least"* he wrote* "to allocate 48 million acres of land to

I.Ibid,pp.73-74
2.Ibid,p.74
3.Ibid,p.76.
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133,000 Europeans and only 32 Billion acres to 1,800,000 African
1

people". These were powerful arguments not only against the re-

eometidations of the Lend Commission but also against the whole

Rhodes!an Government policy on the land question.

So far we have discussed the criticisms levelled against the

findings and recommendations of the Land Gonadasion by missionaries

and other interested parties. It is now tine to consider the views

of the Africans themselves on the findings and recoro^ondations of

the Land Commission.

The African witnesses who appeared before the Gossaiaaiaa re¬

presented a wide range of African opinion and included the tribesBaen

and the representatives of the African political associations of the

period. Of the African political associations, tha most active were

the Rhodesian bantu Voters' Association, formed on January 20,1923}

the Rhodesia Native Association, formed in 1924; and the Cvelo Native

Welfare Association which was subsequently transformed into the

Southern Rhodesia Native Welfare Association.

It has often been stated by historians interested in this

aspect of Rhodesian history that the majority of Africans o£ bouthern

Rhodesia of that time accepted the findings and recots-;©ndations of

of the Land Commission of 1925. Professor Ranger has challenged this

view and has gone to great lengths to demonstrate that this in point

of fact was not the case.

Professor Ranger has daiaons traced, for example, that of the

African witnesses who appeared before the Land Commission, there

were many who wanted to buy land for their own people which would

1.Ibid,p.68.
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then be communally farmed and there were many wealthy cattle owners

who could not find sufficient grazing land either on European owned

farms or in the arid reserves and wanted to buy large areas of

ranchland. In addition, there was an increasing number of Africans

who wanted to establish themselves as progressive farmers or who

wanted to start gardening businesses near the towns or to

purchase land in the towns on which to build secure homes.*
The Rhodesian Government, however, emphasised to the Commission

that it would not allow communal purchase of land; it was interested

only in individual tenure. Secondly, the Commission was not prepared

to recosxaend that Africans should be allowed to purchase areas of

land large enough to provide gracing for large herds of cattle.

Thirdly, the Government was not prepared to implement in practice

the legal right of purchase of land anywhere in the Colony irrespect¬

ive of race; all it was prepared to consider was a final settlement

which set aside areas outside the reserves for African purchase in

exchange for exclusive white rights of occupation in the rest of the
2

country. Professor Ranger has also demonstrated that although some

Africans spoke in favour of the principle of separate areas, it would

be quite untrue to say that the majority of the African witnesses

who appeared before the Congaission were "committed to it and still

more untrue to say that they were prepared to accept the sort of

bargain that came out of the Commission's recommendations".

Professor Ranger provided the evidence given by the African

political associations before the Land Commission. He first gave the

evidence provided by the Rhodesian Bantu Voters Association. From

1. T.O. Ranger, The African Voice in Southern Rhodesia, op.cit,pp.113-114
2. Ibid, pp.114-115
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the evidence given by the leaders of this Association, three points

emerged. First, they were opposed to any limitation on the ciza of

the fame which Africans should be permitted to purchase; that

Africans should be permitted to purchase as much land as they liked

because no limitations were imposed on the size of farms which

Luropeana were to be allowed to purchase.* Second, that Africans
2

should be allowed to purchase land anywhere they liked. Third, that

the unalienated land should be divided into two equal areas, one for

exclusive white occupation, the other for exclusive black occupation.^
The second African political association to give evidence before

the Land Commission was the Rhodesian hative Association. From the

evidence given by the leaders of this Association, three major points

emerged. First, that the African right to purchase land anywuere

should remain but that land should be added to the reserves and other

4
land should be set aside for African purchase. Second, that any

scheme of segregation if it were adopted, should be based on an equal

division of the land. Third, tnat conditions of land holding in the

African and European areas should be the same and that the Europeans

already had 31,000,000 acres whereas the Africans had 21,000,000

acres; this was unjust since the Europeans were a small minority and
5

yet they had 10 million more acres than Africans.

Summarising the evidence given by these two Associations,

Professor Hanger has shown that two important points emerged. First,

a number of witnesses rejected the whole idea of total possessory

segregation. Second, of those witnesses who accepted the idea, they

1.1.0.Ranger, The African Voice in Southern Rhodesia,op.cit,p«118
2.Ibid,p.119
3.Ibid,p.121
4.Ibid,0.123
5.Ibid,p.124
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<114 no onIt sc « bargain, sne vHleh mat lira at least at* equal

share of the land to the Ifrilims. "the evidence of tee Association

leadersw, Ue argued, Ndo«» little to support the idea that Africans

vara at all ready to accent the sort ol matui Apportionment arrange-
i

meets which did in fact «**rge ires# the Cewnissiea*& report**.

The CcuKieaion aiao took evidence troa the African tribesmen,

both Marale cud &MHMU We will first eoueidar tua evidence given

by the fcdebele criLaaman. fr<*u tun evidence giv«a »7 the mebele

tribeamen, sevsrai points energed* first, Uutt Africans should be

given euitaoie lead either in a aev reserve or at vary low rent#.

Second, chat although Africans were in favour of land purcuaae,

2
tUay did not have toe necessary money vita which to purchase land,

third, the snail plots of land envisaged under tue dative furchase

scheat war# of little use to cattle herders, ^rec.sely oecause

they vers too smell. Under turn circuits*tanc«s, Choy requested that

acre food laud should ha added to the reaarvsa. dh«a tui* was

rejected, the Mabel-* tribesmen requested ccutunai paruda#* of lano

for eeecMinai fcruise so that aasy vwld be able to settle on such

land and he able to great chair oaf tin ceuuunaliy.^ 'this idea,

too, vns rejected by the Cou^ieaiou.

The Shea* trllscMB also s«v« evidence baiore the dowtsission.

fw» tfee rvidaoec submitted, several point* eaergad. first, they

did not have <*o«oy with which to purchase laadl.* iccoud, «rt*ere the

idea of land purchase was accepted with the ccnconitcnt segtwfca&JLeit

which this would involve, the condition attached %-** that the land

«ada available should be m)*«j*set* md goad. Third, if suparata

1.1.0.Hangar, Tut African Voice in Southorn RUod*sia,ot>.cit.p.l23
2.laid,a.131
3.lbid,pp.132-133.
4.T.O.Sanger, The African Voice in boutuern tihodeaia.op.clt,p.l34.
5.loid,p.133.
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areas were recommended, the land assigned to white and black should

be cut in half* Fourth, Africans should be given more land for

communal cultivation, or if this was not acceptable, should be given

the weans with which to purchase land.*
Such was the evidence given before the Land Commission by the

leaders of the African political associations as well as by the Kdebele

and Skona tribesmen* As we have noted, most of the demands they made

were rejected. It was, therefore, not surprising that when the report

of the Land Commission appeared in 1926, most Africans rejected its

findings and recommendations.

As Professor Ranger argued, African witnesses had requested

that Native Purchase land should be good land, "close enough to the

communications network to make competitive commercial agriculture

possible"; these conditions "were not met by the areas suggested

for Native Purchase". Second, African witnesses had suggested that

"within the new Native Purchase Areas land should ba held on the

same terms as Europeans owned land"; they had suggested that there

should be no limit set on the amount of land an African could own.

The Commission, however, recommended a limit of one thousand acres

for Native Purchase farms; such farms could not be mortgaged or

sub-let and title to them was provisional upon satisfactory develop¬

ment*^ but no limitation on tha sise of European holdings was

suggested.3 Third, African witnesses had urged that "some satis¬

factory provision should be made for African economic enterprise in

the urban areas"* As against this, the Commission recommended that

"special townships might be set up in the Reserves where African

l.Ibid,p*136.
2.Report of the Land Commission,1923,parag.268
3.t.O.kaager, The African Voice in Southern Rhodesia.op.cit.p.171.
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craftsmen, and man with the skills of modern education, taight

serve the needs of the tribesmen* Given the disparity between whet

articulate Africans were prepared to accept as a segregation bargain

and what they were offered it would be surprising". Professor

Ranger argued, "if the Commission'a proposals commanded universe/

African support".'"
With so ouch African evidence against the hand Commission's

findings, it was not surprising that when the report of that

Commission appeared, it was rejected by most Africans. The political
2

associations repudiated the report and called for a fresh inquiry.

"There can be little doubt from the evidc •««", Professor Hanger

wrote, "that the concensus of those Africans who were articulate on

the matter was overwhelmingly hostile to the Land Apportionment bill

which emerged from the Rhodesian Government's adoption of the
3

Carter report". Further, the missionaries who had supported the

idea of separate areas-White and Cripps-also condemned the Commission's
4

report; so did the APS in britain.

The Cowiission recosxeended the policy of separate purchase

areas because, first, the Government had wanted separate areas in

tha firat place. Second, as Palmer argued, the personnel of the

Cemissioa *Wde its acceptance of segregation inevitable". Hits was

because Taylor, the Chief hative Commissioner, had "for years

advocated a policy of assigning land adjoining the reserves for

purchase by Africans, recognising that Luropean farmers were strongly

averse to Africans buying land in their midst". Tha second member

of the Commission, W.J.Atherstone, was appointed despite missionary

criticisms which "recalled his controversial choice as alternate

1.Ibid,p.171
2.Xbid,p.l71;173;176
3.Ibid,pp.171-172
4.Ibid,pp.172-173.
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member to the Native Reserves Commission, itis sympathies naturally

lay with the European farmers, who had been demanding segregation

for a decade and more". The Chairman of the Commission, Sir Morris

Carter, Palmer pointed out, was a former Chief Justice in Uganda

and Tanganyika, where he gained a reputation "for favouring the

development of European plantations and for showing no reluctance

to curtail African lands. He subsequently headed the Kenya Land

Comission of 1932 which barred Africans from acquiring land

in the White Highlands".*
We have seen the criticisms levelled against the recommendations

of the Land Commission by the missionaries. Hot all missionaries,

however, opposed the Land Apportionment Bill which implemented the

recommendations of the Land Commission. Some of them welcomed the

Land Apportionment Bill which was drafted in 1929. One of the

missionaries who supported this Bill, was the Chairman of the

Methodist Synod, Frank Noble.

According to Noble, the Land Apportionment Bill was "without

question one of the most significant pieces of legislation which

has ever been enacted in South Africa. It lays down the policy and in

the main a most vise policy, for the whole future of Rhodesia. As

Englishmen look.back upon the signing of Magna Ciiarta as one of the

graat political events of their history, so we believe in days to come

will Rhodesians, both European and Native, look back upon the

passing of this Bill". Mr. Noble congratulated the Prime Minister

on his conduct of the Bill through the Rhodesian Parliament.' Other

missionaries, however, opposed the Land Apportionment Bill but in

spite of this opposition, the Land Apportionment Act, embodying the

1.Palmer,op.cit,pp.315-316
2.The Rhodesian Methodi8t,Vol,V,No.4,July,1929.p.l
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greater part of the Carter Commission*a recommendations, was passed

in 1930 and brought into force in 1931. The only modification

was that a total of 7,444,000 acres was alloted to Africans as

hative Purchase Areas whereas the Consulsaion had recommended a total

of 6,851,000 acres

The Land Apportionment Act did not, however, solve the Africans*

demand for more land and the issue cropped up again in the 1940*s.

By this time, it vas evident that Africans did not have enough land

and that there was a great deal of crowding in many areas. It v?as

for this reason that the Methodist Synod held in January,1944, passed

a resolution urging the Rhodesian Government to set aside more land

for African occupation. NWe further urge", the resolution read, "that

this need is not only acute, but immediate, in that reports are

continually heard of the impossibility of finding suitable areas in

which African families way be located. Synod presses that action
2

ba taken without any further delay".

Further, the Methodist missionaries, together with their African

colleagues, met at Waddilove for two days from Tuesday July 18, to

Thursday July 20,1944, to discuss the application of the principles

of the Atlantic Charter to Southern Rhodesia. One of the things

discussed at fchi3 meeting was the land question. Tuemeeting passed

three resolutions on the issue. First, that Africans should be

allowed to purchase land suitable for their needs in the areas allo¬

cated for African purchase; second, that the reserves allocated to

Africans vera totally inadequate for tha immediate and future needs

of the African population; third, that a commission should be

1.Richard Gray, The Two Nations. Oxford,1960,p.54
2.3/M/S/R/B.1940-1945,Southern Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1944.
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appointed to examine the facts and frame a policy so that the

unassigned areas be added to the existing Native Areas to meet the

iiamediate and future needs of the Africans.* The Government,

however, was not willing to reopen the land question.

In conclusion, we may ask what missionary protests against

the recommendations of the Land Commission achieved. For the laost

part, missionary protests achieved little. There was one consolation

for Cripps, however. We have noted that for several years he had

protested against the reduction of the Sabi Reserve which the Native

Reserves Commission had recommended should be reduced In view of

the proposed construction of the railway line through the Reserve.

The Chairman of the Land Commission, in a note on the proposed

railway belt in the Sabi Reserve, recommended that the land in

question should continue to foru part of a Native Area in tiie

event that a railway was built and should become a Native Purchase

Area as it stood with the proviso that "Native Chiefs and people

who have their ancestral homes there should remain and be given a

title, without payment, but subject to beneficial occupation, to

land sufficient for thas^elves and their stock, and that ancestral

burying „rounds be preserved for them". The Chairman added that

if the land in question continued to be a reserve after the railway

bad been built, some form of individual tenure should be permitted

so that "Natives who wished to produce crops for sale should have

a better opportunity of getting them to the markets".' Such were

the problems connected with the land question in Southern Rhodesia

between 1914 end 1945. What remains to be discussed is the question

of the franchise in so far as it affected Africans.

l.S/M/S/£t/ii.1940-1945,Southern Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1945.
2.Report of the Land Copgaiasion,1925,"Note by Chairman on the

rroposed Railway belt in the Sabi Reserve".
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It was fait by many missionaries that Africans should have

some say ia the running of the country and that the franchise should

be broadened to enable more Africans to vote. This question had

been dealt with by the Southern Rhodesia Order in Council of 1898

which set down the qualifications for voters. According to this

Order in Council, male persons over the age of twenty-one, who were

either British subjects by birth or by naturalisation, or had taken

an oath of allegiance, and had for aix months preceding the registra¬

tion of voters either occupied a building in the electoral district

to the value e~ £75, or owned a mining claim, or received wages at

the rate of not less than £50 par annum, were entitled to register,

provided they could write their name, address and occupation.'1'

It should he clear from the provisions of the 1898 Order in

Council that the franchise was theoretically colour-blind, but the

financial qualifications in particular were such that while cost

Europeans were in a position to vote, very few Africans could do so.

But even this theoretical right of the Africans to the franchise was

felt most objectionable by the majority of Europeans in Southern

Rhodesia. This became evident from the report of tne Native Affairs

Committee of Inquiry of 1910-1911.

In its report, the Cocsaittea said that from the evidence sub¬

mitted- no doubt from white witnesses-there was no doubt that "the

natives of this Territory are as yet quite unfit for the exercise of

any legislative franchise". The Committee felt, however, that

Africans should in "some way be directly represented in the Government

end Legislature". It recommended that a separate Secretary for Native

Affairs should be appointed with a seat in the Legislative and

Lxecutive Councils. It said this official should be "specially

charged with the responsibility of representing the uatives", and
l.C.9138.Papers Relating to British South Africa Company.January, lis9,

southern Rhodesia Order in Council.20tfa October.M98, Proclamation
Making Provision for an Electoral £ystet»",p.20; CIaire Palley,The
Constitutional history and Law ©f Southern Rhodesia 1888-1965.
5xford,mb,p.nfe.
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should be "well acquainted with their wants and conditions, and

snould take measures to keep himself thoroughly informed in that

direction".1
The Committee further said that in recotatuending that the

franchise "should not be granted to any native in the future", it

considered that those Africans who already had it, should retain it.

It noted that only 51 Africans were registered as voters in the

country; there had been practically no change in the number since
2

1904, and very few of those registered were indigenous Africans.

The Committee made four recommendations on the franchise.

first, that the existing law admitting Africans to the franchise

for the election of members of the Legislature, should be repealed;

second, that "the present conditions of the native races in Southern

Rhooesia does not necessitate the consideration of any measure for

their popular representation"; third, that "for the present, in any case,

the representation of the native races in the Legislature will be

sufficiently provided for by the inclusion in the Legislative Council

of the Secretary for dative Affairs"; fourth, that "natives at

present on the register be allowed to retain that privilege so long
3

as they possess the necessary qualification".

Two things were evident from the findings and recommendations

of the Native Affairs Committee of Inquiry. First, a broadening of

the franchise to enable more Africans to vote was not permitted.

Second, that Africans would be adequately represented in the Legis¬

lative Council by the Secretary for dative Affairs, as if such a

Secretary was answerable to the African electorate.

I.Report of the dative Affairs Committee of Inquiry,1910-1911.Govern¬
ment Printer, Salisbury,1911,parag.177.

2.1bid,parag.l7£
3.1bid,parag.l79
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Since it had become evident that the settlers would not accept

a broadening of the franchise to enable score Africans to vote, the

missionaries and the APS made several suggestions. Crips** suggested

first, that Native Councils should be established in both Mashonaland

and Hatafcelaland in which Africans would be able to discuss matters

affecting their interests at the local level. Second, that Africans

should be represented by at least two European members in any

Southern Rhodesian Parliament of the future and suggested that such

members should be nominated by the APS and approved by the Colonial

Office, pending the coming of age of the Native Councils.*
The APS, too, was concerned about the right of Africans to the

franchise and on November 23,1921, appealed to the Colonial Secretary,

Churchill, pointing out the numerous obstacles in the way of Africans

acquiring the franchise. "The franchise in Rhodesia, we understand",

the APS wrote, "is open to the Natives, provided that they possess

immovable property to the value of 1150, or income of not leas than

£100 a year, together with the capacity to write 50 words in English.

It is notorious that few, if any, Natives have qualified for the

exercise of the franchise, and it seems to ua that under existing

conditions, it must be well-nigh impossible for the greater part

of the population to do so". The APS listed some of the difficulties

which stood in the way of Africans getting the franchise. First,

that the majority of Africans in Che Reserves were at that tirae

precluded from acquiring immovable property and that "in no circum¬

stances, therefore, can they avail themselves of the property

qualification". Second, that with the exception of a "very limited

i,.C.0.417/675,A^S*Cripps to "..iastoa Churchill,August 17,1921.
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number of Chiefs, uo salaried occupations are open to Natives in

the Reserves, and from this, in combination with the first condition,

it results that the whole of the population is, in practice, quite

debarred from the exercise of the franchise". Third, that no public

education was provided to enable Africans to qualify for salaried

employment or to pass the test of literacy, whilst substantial fees

were required from them for paases if they desired to leave home to

better themselves. The APS then asked the Colonial Secretary

to let them know whether, in the proposed keponsible Government

Constitution, any steps were being taken to mitigate this apparent

injustice.1
The suggestion that pending African representation in the

Legislative Assembly, Native Councils should ba established in the

Reserves, was recommended by the Buxton Committee which was appointed

by the Colonial Secretary in 1921 to consider certain questions re¬

lating to Rhodesia. "in our opinion", the Committee wrote, "it would

be advisable-even if somewhat premature for immediate application—

that Constitutional provision should be made for the eventual creation

of dative Councils in the Native areas, and for the summoning of

Conferences of natives on the lines of the Native Councils and of the

Native Conferences under the Native Administration Act,1920, of toe

Union".

The Colonial Secretary, Winston Churchill, however, was against

tne granting of franchise to Africans. Writing to the secretary of

the AtU on behalf of Churchill on December 2,1921, C.T.bavis said

that on the question, he was directed to state that His Majesty's

1.C.O.417/675,APS to Winston cuurchi11,November 23,1921,
2.Cmd.l273.First Report of a Committee appointed by the Secretary of

State for tne Colonies to consider certain questions
relating to Rhodeafra. 1921.parag.64(4)
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Government, while "heartily approving the recommendation of Lord

Buxton's Cousoittee that the Natives* right to the franchise should

be protected", was not willing to go further than this, and stated

that it appeared to the Colonial Secretary that "it would be out

of the question to grant the franchise to natives living under

tribal conditions* It is proposed however to provide in the suggested

new constitution which is now under consideration for the future

establishment in the reserves of Native Councils for the discussion

of matters relating to natives".*
The suggestion to establish Native Councils in the Reserves

was alsosupported by John White and Anos Burnet in a joint letter

to Churchill on October 15,1921, "These Councils", they wrote,

"would necessarily be largely consultative and advisory bodies, but

at an early period they should be given power to elect European

Representatives to any Legislative Council that may be created".2
Althougu the Colonial Secretary refused to grant the franchise

to Africans living in the reserves, the missionaries got something

for their pains when in the Draft Southern Rhodesia Constitution

of 1921, the establishment of Native Councils was agreed to by the

Colonial Secretary. According to the Draft Constitution, the

Governor in Council was empowered, subject to the approval of the

High Coamissloner, to establish by proclamation "in any Native

Reserves such Council or Councils of indigenous natives representative

of the local chiefs and other native residents as may seem to him

expedient, for the discussion from time to time of any xaatters upon

which, as being of direct interest or concern to the native population

l.RKU/ty«s.British Empire,£ 22,APS Papers,G.165,C.T.Davis to
Secretary of APS, December 3,1921.

2,0.0.417/675,John White and Amos burnet to Winston Churchill,
October 15,1921.
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generally or to any portion thereof, he Buy desire to ascertain,

or they ttiay desire to subsait, their views; and subject to the

like approval, to make regulations for the constitution of such

Council or Councils, for the appointment of the places and time of

meetings, for the manner of conducting the proceedings, and for

all other matters incidental to the establishment and periodical

Meetings of such Council or Councils, including, if he thinks fit,

the occasional or regular meeting of any two or greater number of

such Councils in joint session".

The Governor was also empowered, subject to the approval of

the High Commissioner, "to make regulations conferring on any such

Council such powers of management in connection with local matters

affecting the indigenous natives as can in his opinion be safely

and satisfactorily undertaken hy the-i, and by such regulations or

by any subsequent regulations to make all such provisions as may be

necessary in order to give effect to such powers".*
The suggestion to establish Rative Councils in the reserves,

then, was accepted by the missionaries and fey the APS. The granting

of the franchise to rural Africans, however, waa rejected by the

Coloniel Secretary, as wa have already noted. It was for this

reason that the missionaries returned to the question of African

representation in the Legislative Assembly.

So far as the Rev. John White was concerned, the idea that

Africans should be represented in the Legislative Assembly by the

Minister for Native Affairs, was quite unacceptable. The plea

that was being used against the reforms which the missionaries

1.Cad.1573.despatch to the High Cocrsissioner for South Africa trans-
sitting Pratt Letters latent providing for the Constitution of
Recpottsluie" 'dovernutent 'in the Colony of southern Rhodesia and
ether"Draft Instruments connected therewith,1922,Knclosure *11,
draft Southern Rhodesia Constitution,Clause 44.
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proposed, he wrote Harris on December 3,1923, was that Africans were

well represented in the Legislative Assembly by the Minister for

Native Affairs. "But we have to remember", he xrrote, "that such a

person never gets in touch with the people he is supposed to represent

and the information he gets about things is the usual stereotyped

official stuff. The natives should have someone in sympathy with

their views of things to whom they could open, their hearts and who

might be expected to speak out on their behalf in the Legislative

Assembly".*
Cripps and 5-Jhite pursued the question of African representation

in the Rhodesian Legislative Assembly with vigour. In a joint letter

to John Harris on September 21,1923, they drew up a four-point

programme of reforms which they wanted to see incorporated in the

Responsible Government Constitution. They requested Karris to submit

these proposals to the Colonial Office. Two of the proposals related

to the franchise for Africans. They suggested first., that the naw

Legislative Assembly should include two European members appointed by

the High Commissioner{ these members were to represent the unen¬

franchised Africans in the country? second, that the financial quali¬

fication for the franchise should be made the same in Southern Rhodesia

as it was in the Cape Province of the Union of South Africa, via, a

£50 wage qualificatio n instead of the existing £100 wage qualification;

£75 worth of immovable property qualification instead of the existing
2

£150 immovable property qualification. Cripps emphasised the need

for African representatio n in the Leg islative Assembly by at least

two "Colonial Office-approved European Representatives", in a latter

1.RHO/Mss.British Empire,S.22,APS Papers,G.166,John White to John Harris,
December 3,1923.

2.RhO/Mss,British Empire,S.22,APS Papers,G.166,John White and A.S.
Cripps to John Karris,September 21,1923.
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to Harris on February 21,1924, and cited the Kenya precedent in

this respect.''
We have noted that Cripps and White drew up a four—point

programme of refor-cs which they wanted to see incorporated in the

new Responsible Government Constitution in a letter to Harris on

September 21,1923, and requested tha latter to forward them to the

Colonial Office. We have also seen that Responsible Government was

granted to the Colony towards the end of 1923. When Responsible

Government was granted to the Colony, White was at first optimistic

that the reforms which h» and Cripps had advocated would be implemented

by the new Government. But he was soon disillusioned.

Ha said the reforms which he and Cripp3 advocated were moderate.

Events, however, made him pessimistic. "The new Government" he wrote

to Harris on October 9,1923, "is not of a kind that will brook a

moment's disfavour to gain any reform for the Natives. The alteration

in the basis of the franchise is palpably fair, but, beyond HcChlery,

I doubt whether there is another politician in the new Government

that would look at it. It is called Responsible Government, but it

only represents one section of the community. The voice of the

native people will never be heard". Under the circumstances, White

felt that the Legislative Assembly might be ready to listen to

suggestions from the Colonial Offiee "if they were tactfully put".

This is where Harris could play an important part •" If you could

submit a moderate schema to Downing Street, based on the four points
2

we have named", he urged Karris, "something might be done".

White, however, did not give up. In a letter to Burnet on

Octooer 13,1923, he reiterated his argument that Africans should have

1.Ibid,A.S.Cripps to John Harris,February 21,1924.
2.RH0/Mas British Empire,S«22,AFS Papers,G,166,John White to John

Harris, October 9,1923.
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sows voicw in tua running of tuia country. It was unfair, he wrote,

that in the new Legislative Assembly, cam 33,000 white people had

30 representatives while the 9UU,O00 Africans were politically

voiceless* tie appealed to burnet to take a stand on the issue. "If

you can in any way forward this wetter by voice or pen", he urged,

"you Will help to improve the position of this dutah multitude".1
The Methodist tiynod too agreed with the suggestion thet at least

two European representatives should represent Africans in the new

Legislative Asscabiy and urged thia on tna Government, citing the
2

Kenya precedent in this respect.

Tna uioet active of the African political associations in the

1920'a - the Rhodesian bantu Voters' Association and tha Rhodesian

hative Association -were equally concerned with the question of the

franchise, both these organisations wanted inter elia. a modification

of the franchise qualifications so that Cite literacy test might be taken

in the vernacular rather than in English.'* the demand for lowering

the franchise qualifications was pressed forcefully by the Rhodesian

bantu Voters' Association. The leaders of this organisation demanded

a lowering of tae franchise qualifications on two grounds. First,

that the wage qualifications were 1100 a year whereas there ware very

few Africans who received wages of £30 a year, becond, tha franchise

qualifications demanded that a voter should be able to write 50 words

in English; this was out of tha reach of most Africans because in

many of the mission schools, instruction was given ia the vernacular,

The Oovertuuent, however, was not willing to broaden the franchise

to enable more Africans to vote. It was for this reason that the

1.C/5L/B 1924-1926,John white to Amos buruet,October 13,1923.
2.5/M/R/3.1923-1933,Rhodesia District bynod Minutes,1924.
3.T.0.Ranger, The African Voice in Louthevn Rhodesia,op.cit,pp.94-

95;108
4.Ibid,p.99.
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whole franchise lyites in Southern Rhodesia was heavily criticised

by the South African critic, Mr. Mnyarda. Mr. Mayanda had tic

sympathy with the ergtawmt that Africans could be adequately represent¬

ed in tho Rhodes1an Legislative Assembly by the Ministar for Native

Affairs. Though specifically charged with the responsibility of

voicing African opinion, Mr. Mnyanda argued, the Minister for Native

Affairs represented a European constituency} in the event of a serious

conflict of European mid African interests, it was unreasonable to

expect hie to risk "alienating the sympathy of his European constituency

by raising his v>ice against the wishes of the European people"-*
bo far as the establishment of Native Councils in the Seservas

was concernad, Mr. Mayanda argued that such Councils did not truly

represent the African people, avon at the loual level. He argued

that the Native Councils and Hativs Advisory Boards which were proposed

under the Responsible Government Constitution ware so divested of

executive powers that in practice, they did not serve the purposes for

which they vera established. He cited the fact that in law, the

Native Coieaisaioner, who presided over all the meetings of the Native

Councils, had absolute executive authority in regard to the aduiini-
2

stratioa of all Native affairs in his district.

Mr. Mnyanda also criticised the suggestion made in soma quarters

that a separate roil should bo created for Africans to elect two or

three representatives to watch their interests in the Rhodesian

Ratiiorient. Frora what had happened in South Africa and from "the

aiass of available evidence", he argued, it wes clear that the creation

of a separate roil Cor Africans to elect two or three representatives

to watch their interests in the Rhodesian Farilaiueitt, would serve no

1.E.J. hnyauda, jui search of 'irutu op.cit,p«82
2.n»id,p.°86|S8.
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useful purpose, for wuot only would they he charged with arguing

everything fttm a native standpoint, but they would also be always
.. 1

outvoted".

lie made two suggestions to remedy the situation. First, that

Africaur. la tovus should be given municipal franchise because

African rtj resectatior. through "powerless and helpless Advisory

boardsH, could not bo an acceptable substitute for representation

on the Municipal Council.* Second, that only a greater exercise of

political power by African voters in the general elections could

persuade all the esaiebera of Farliaraent to develop a sense of

responsibility towards ail sections of the people, particularly

towards the inarticulate and "disinherited African aawsoa**.^ Such

vara the argusvsats against tne representation of Africans in the

Legislative Assembly by European representatives and in the Hative

Councils.

The iiissicmaries, however, held the view that since the

Ehodesi&n Government vas not willing to have direct African represent¬

ation in Farllaseat by African representatives, Africans should fca

represented by £urape&a». This was clearly stated by the Rev. Jo tin

Shite in a letter to Harris on December 16,1927.

h'hite suggested several reforms to enable Africans to have some

'.ay In the running of the country. First, he suggested, as before,

that Africans should be represented in the Rhodesian Parliament

by a "fair proportion of white raen of known ayaipathy and knowledge,

noninatcd fit first by the Governor, and later when the Councils

have b®ea eat up, by these Councils. These acn would have aright

l.b.J.Mnyanda, In Search of Truth,op.cit,p«32
2.1bid,p.Sf
3.Ibid,p.84.
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to speak and vote on all matters tha t came before the Assembly"•

Second, that the Minister for Native Affairs should be elected to

his post by the whole Rhodesian Parilatent; if he failed to get a

unanimous vote then he should be appoihtied by nomination of the

Governor. He emphasised that a Minis tar for Native Affairs should

not depend on the suffrage of any white constituency; he should

be independent.1 Such a policy, however, was unlikely to satisfy

African demands.

The arguments advanced by White in favour of the ar.tabliahraent

of Native Councils in the reserves and for African representation

in the Rhodes!an Parilament by a "fair proportion of white men

of known sympathy and knowledge1*, while probably sound at first

sight, were a poor substitute for direct African representation by

Africans themselves. It can be argued, however, that he was being

realistic; the Phodesian Government was not willing to broaden tha

franchise to enable more Africans to vote. At any rata, the Native

Councils which he, Cripps and the APS had advocated, were not

established immediately. This became evident from tha report of

the Native 'Education Commission of inquiry of 1925.

This Commission had been asked, inter alia, to investigate

"the advisability or otherwise" of the initiation of Native

Councils in term?, of the 1923 Constitution. On this head, the

Commission stated in its report that "with very few exceptions

the opinion was general and emphatic that the natives are. not
2

yet ready for the innovation .

l.RHO/Mss.British Empire,S.22,APS Papers,G.167,John White to
John Harris, December 16,1927.

2 .ixeport of the Commission appointed to inquire into the mr.ttcr of
Natxv? F.it-catio ^""Ta *.11 its Hearings in tne Colony of Southern
Rhodeyjf,"Covernrlg.nt Printer, Salisbury, 1925,parag.820.
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The Cosedssion recoHsnended instead that Native Councils would be

desirable when the Natives were fitted 'to carry out the neeessary

duties", and that in the opinion of the Commission, they were not

yet fitted to do so. The Commission recommended that it should be

"a main purpose of the Native Department to prepare the natives

for this function by periodical meetings at which free discussion

should be invited of matters affecting them"'.1 It was only in

1937 that the Government passed an Act setting up Native Councils

composed of chiefs, headmen and specially nominated Africans, with
2

the right to make by-laws. But as we have seen, the Native Councils

ware divested of any real executive powers.

The missionaries were heavily criticised for engaging in

'polities' on the ground that their function was solely to look

after the spiritual advancement of Africans. The Rev. John White,

for one, felt that such a charge should not be allowed to go unchal¬

lenged. This he stated forcefully in an article he wrote in 1923.

In this article, he discussed the role of the Southern Rhodesia

Missionary Conference in matters affecting Africans, he conceded that

to most members of this body, the role of 'the political parson would

be thoroughly objectionable*, he argued, however, that in ordinary

circumstances, most of the members of this body would contend that

"the best contribution a minister can make to the welfare of the

State would be to so inculcate in the minds of his parishioners the

great truths of our common Christianity that when they were called

upon to act politically, irrespective of party, they should be

expected to be on the side of righteousness and humanity". But the

circuitstances in which the missionary worked were not ordinary; he

lived his life in "most intimate relations with people who are

1.Ibid,parag.838
2.L.H.Gann and M.GnIfand,hugglna of Rhodesia,London,1964,p.131.
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politically inarticulate. Perhaps more closely than any other

class in the land is he acquainted with the disabilities, the

sufferings, the aspirations and the disappointments of this large

dumb proletariat".'''
Under the circumstances, he argued, it happened that the mission¬

ary "whose great commission is to proclaim the good news of personal

salvation finds himself driven to face this much wider responsibility,

he must call attention of all concerned to the claims of this large

mute constituency for better education, voice their need for wider

opportunity of industrial development, plead that some appropriate

form of political representation be ceded to them, and that they have
2

a fair share of the land in the country of their birth".

Such a criticism of the Rhodesian Government antagonised not

only some of his missionary colleagues but elso a large section of

the European electorate in Southern Rhodesia. It was for this reason

that White re-stated hie position in another article he wrote in 1927.

In this article, he argued that the African was waking up to his

rights. Such awakening was brought about by a number of factors.

"Chief among these awakening influences", he pointed out, "we must

place the message of the missionary. He tells them of the privileges

and responsibilities in a kingdom in which all men have equal opport¬

unity; of a Heavenly Father Who has no favourites in His world-wide

family; of a brotherhood that knows nothing of race or colour". Such

teaching, he pointed out, "is bound to be revolutionary; it cannot

be otherwise. Whereever we go, if we ere true to our Message, we are

T. Jolm~White,"The RationAlsT of the irr«¥iVnary*l^lQference^ of Southern
Rhodesia'',The Southern Rhodesia Native Affairs Department Annual,
1923,p.68

2.lb id,p.69.
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bound to turn the world upside down".

Christianity, however, was by no means the only revolutionary

force at work. "The last fifty years", White wrote, "have witnessed

a great democratic uprising among the peoples of Europe. They now

vehemently deny the right of a few privileged persons to shape their

destiny or say how they shall live. The news of what is taking place

filters through to Africa, potently affecting the black masses of this

continent. If Europe's bottom dog may growl and shake himself, why

not Africa'sf"*

This African awakening, White wrote, raised a number of problems.

The African, he wrote, refused to take things for granted. "He

cannot admit that he must remain in a state of childish tutelage

for ever. He is not content with his position of a mere hewer of wood

and drawer of water to the governing race; he has resolved to fit

himself to take his place in the skilled industries of the country;

he questions whether it is fitting that he should not have word to

say anent the laws he is required to obey, the taxes he must pay,the

education he must receive, and the share he must have of the public

services of his country".

The white man, White continued, was disturbed by this African

awakening. "He prefers the status quo, resents the intrusion of these

new ideas and blames chiefly the missionary for their introduction.

Having accustomed himself to a certain standard of living, he resents

any competition that might interfere therewith". White emphasised

that he did not urge that "this awakening race is clamouring vocifer¬

ously at the door of the ruling people for reforms. We have not

reached that stage yet. But anyone with insight into things may

I.John White, "Africa's Awakening; How Shall We Meet It?", The Foreign
Field, March, 1927,pp.131-132.
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note a deep and growing discontent. They tell us deferentially of their

desires today; tomorrow they may speak in more vehement accents, and

the whisper become a clamorous demand",^ These were certainly power¬

ful arguments in favour of reforms which would take African interests

into account.

White also effectively combated the suggestion that Africans

were adequately represented in the Rhodesian Parliament by the

Minister for Native Affairs. It was not true, he argued, that the

Minister for Native Affairs represented the African people. "He was

elected by a purely white constituency and to them he is responsible".

ThiB too, was a most powerful argument in favour of direct African

representation in the Rhodesian Parliament.

Unfortunately, White indulged in the kind of paternalism common

to many European 'liberals' in Southern Rhodesia. He argued in the

same article that even if the franchise were broadened in such a way

that the Africans could take part in electing their representatives

to Parliament, they were "unaccustomed to deal with intricate political

questions, the issues of which are far beyond their range of vision.

Someone must think these things out for them; someone must speak on

their behalf. Otherwise there is a danger that their case may go by

default. In the order of God's providence it does seen that this duty

falls to our lot".

White emphasised that missionaries did not claim any exclusive

right to intervene on behalf of Africans; they believed, however,

that by virtue of their office they had been called to assume the

role of trusteeship for Africans. "Not only are we to preach to them

1.Ibid,p.132
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Jesus, the Deliverer iron personal sin, but to show them that Ills

teaching has to do with the whole of life's affairs. Ana if by them

these great principles lie laid down arc being contravened, we met

firmly and faithfully tell them so. On the other hand, if we find

that they are the victims of oppression and wrong, we must courageously
•'

. 1
defend them, or ve are unworthy «£ the Name we bear".

Such wara the arguments advanced by White in favour of giving

Africans some say in the running of the country. We have seen that

the only concession made by the Rnodaaian Government was the setting

up of Native Councils in the reserves in 1937. but even this was

not really a concession since the establishment of Native Councils

was provided for in the 1923 Responsible Government Constitution.

In any case, as we have seen, these Councils were divested of any

real effective executive power. It was for this reason that the

debate on the role which the African should play in ths running of

his country, continued to rage in the 1940's.

This debate was sparked off by the Chairman of the Methodist

hynod, tha Rev. Herbert Carter, in an address to the Synod of 1941.

At this Synod, Mr. Carter took the Prime Minister, Sir Godfrey

huggins to task for having stated that he would not approve of ma

entry of Africans into Rhodesinn politics until there was e much

greater number of 'intelligent natives with the capacity for polities'.

Mr. Carter argued that one learned to swim in water and that

Africans would become politically competent by being given such

political responsibilities in native councils end boards of manage¬

ment as they were able to carry. There was not much hope for

Africans, Mr. Carter emphasised, "as long as all the political,

1.Ibid,P.134.
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governing and industrial power is in the hands of the white races.

Some measure of local self-government might well be the prelude

to the inevitable co-partnership between white and black. If we

fight the idea of Herman racial dominance in Europe we must not

continue to preach and practise unending British racial dominance

in Africa. The powers of government belong to the governed on the

true democratic principle".

The real battle for Africa, Mr. Carter continued, was not being

fought against German Nazism and Italian Fascism but in the minds of
»

white and black races in British-controlled Africa against racial

prejudice and selfish injustice. "The Christian Church", he stated,

"may justly demand for the African a real share in the new order,

and demand it not only in principle but in practical ways;"among these

were universal education: real power in native councils and as soon

as possible, in the election of members of Parliament.

One may wonder whether some measure of self-government for

Africans on the Native Councils or even direct African representation

in the Rhodesian Parliament, was a prelude to the "inevitable co¬

partnership between white and black" in Southern Rhodesia in the 1940's;

nevertheless, Mr. Carter's speech was important in that it challenged

the Rhodesian Government head-on to state its Native policy and for

this reason, the speech was heavily criticised by the leading

Rhodesian newspapers.

In a leading article on January 13,1941, the Rhodesia Herald

for example, strongly criticised Mr. Carter's advocacy of Africa

participation in politics. Mr. Carter's statement, the Rhodesia

Herald argued, not only created "the danger of natives being led

l.S/M/S/R/B.1940-1945,Southern Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1941;
The Bulawayo Chronicle, January 11,1941*
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aside from Che paths where they can progress with most advantage

to themselves socially, economically and politically; but it is

entirely unfair to the very principle of democracy to suggest that

natives should be precipitated into parliamentary politics before

they have shown the requisite capacity for that method of

government".

Nothing would kill democracy in Rhodesia, 'more quickly and

more surely, and set back the clock of native progress more

emphatically", the herald continued, "than an attempt to abandon

the policy of 'hastening slowly* and to introduce into Rhodesian

elections a great number of natives who have not yet shown any con¬

vincing capacity for representative government in its preliminary

stages".*
In response to Mr. Carter's statement, the Prime Minister, Sir

Godfrey Muggins, in an address at the annual meeting of the Mashona-

land Native Welfare bociety in the Cathedral tiall in Salisbury on

February 11,1941, stated that he was opposed to African represent¬

ation in the Rhodesian Parliament even by Europeans, on two grounds.

First, that the Legislative Assembly was too small. Second, that

with such a tiny House, "if there were two direct representatives

of native interests, and a Government was operating with a small

majority, it might be thrown out by the vote of the two representatives

of natives, probably on some issue that had nothing to do with native

affairs. This would mean that the control of the government 01 turn

Colony had been handed over to tha representatives of the natxTU

people".

1. The Rhodesia Herald, January 13,1941.
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Sir Godfrey further stated that "there vas an enormous amount

of work, other than political, waiting to he done among their own

people by the educated native. They had nose exceptional natives

in the Colony who were doing excellent work for their own people.

To suggest that they should give up this work at the moment - work

which could not be bettered - in order to take up polities was a

retrogade step".

A GNMMMelth in which "too many voters were deficient in

their sense of duty or lacked knowledge, like children, on how to

discharge it", Sir Godfrey continued, "was bound to disintegregate.

The main question between him and Mr. Carter was the speed at which

they should move in the question of the native".

The Prists Minister then discussed the outlet for the energies

of the isore educated Africans. "Instead of congregating in the

towns", he argued, "there was maple employment for all of them in

the white areas outside the towns, and in the Native Reserves

Sir Godfrey's argument against African representation in the

Rhodesian Parliament needs one comment, by arguing that the Legis¬

lative Assembly was too small to allow African representation even

by Europeans, he was avoiding the real issue-that Africans should

have some voice in the running of the country. This argument vas

very much in line with his thinking on African franchise since he

became Prime Minister in 1934. As his biographers, Gann and GaIfand

pointed out, he had all along been opposed to the principle of tee

common voters' roll whereby Africans could get the franchise on the

same conditions as Europeans and had advocated that no more African#

I.The Rhodesia herald, February 11,1941.
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"should be allowed to come on to the voters' roll; Africans instead

should acquire a say in Parliament through a few special European

members until the country acquired a Second Chamber where African
1

interests would find representation". This was a slight shift

from his earlier argument; but it was a poor substitute for direct

African representation by Africans themselves.

Such a statement of Native policy by the Prime Minister, parti¬

cularly his fear that African participation in politics would lead

many Africans to withdraw from other useful occupations in favour

of politics, did not satisfy Mr. Carter. He believed that many of

the things feared by the Prime Minister were "insubstantial bogeys".

The withdrawal of Africans from "useful avocations into politics",
2

he argued, was pure supposition; it did not happen among Europeans.

The Government at this stage, however, was not prepared to

accept the principle of African representation in Parliament and

Mr. Carter re-stated the reasons for its necessity. In an address

to the Synod held in January,1943, he emphasised the need for African

representation. "The habit of conference and debate", he argued,

"is developing tremendously among Africans and there is sharp point

as well as fluency in what they say"; Africans were 'rapidly reaching

the point at which it will be an absurdity to deny them some voice'

in choosing representative legislators in their native land and in

giving them opportunity of making their communal wants and wishes

known".^

Probably as a result of these and other pressures, the Rhodesian

Government in 1945 at last accepted the principle of African represen¬

tation in Parliament by two European members, but it proposed that

1.L.H.Gann and M.Gelfand,liuggina of Rhodesia, op.cit,pp.100-101.
2.The Rhodesia Herald. February 13,1941.
3.S/M/S/R/B.1940-1945,Southern Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1943.
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the nomination and election of auch representatives were to be

by Europeans only; it also proposed the removal of those Africans

who had the vote from the common roll. These two proposals were

considered unsatisfactory by Mr. Carter.

In an address to the Synod held in January. 1945, Mr. Carter

made two major points. First, that nomination and election of

African representatives by Europeans was not satisfactory and fair.

"There mat be", he stated, "some place for African choice frota the

beginning, even though it is far removed from universal franchise and

a ballot vote which are certainly not feasible at present. Jut

either in choosing the panel of candidates or in ehoosing from the

panel those who are to represent African interests there oust be a

place for the African's own choice'. Second, that the Government's

proposal to remove all African voters froa the coataon roil, was

unacceptable. 'There are many Africans ', Mr. Carter argued, "who

by education, intelligence and service to the country have earned

the right to be reckoned as full citineas "; this group of Africans,

he. emphasised, should not he included with die mass of Africans

for whom special arrangmaents were needed.* In other words, only

that elite group of Africans? who already had the vote snould ba

allowed to exercise such vote, but not the mass of Africans whom ha

believed were not yet ready to exercise the franchise.

In addition to African representation in the Rhodesian „

Parliament, the missionaries proposed the establishment of local

government for Africans both in the Reserves and in the urban areas.

The taissionariea, together with their African colleagues, at a

meting called at Vaddilove from July 18 to July 20, 1944, to discuss

1.S/M/S/R/B.1940-1945,Southern Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1945 .
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the application of the principles of the Atlantic Charter to

Southern Rhodesia, suggested several ways by which local government

for Africans could be established.

First, the meeting urged upon the Government the establishment

of hative Councils. This, of course, was nothing new, the missionaries

had been urging this all along, however, the delegates suggested

that "some more satisfactory method of election than that which

obtains at present should be devised, so that all sections of the

African couaaunity shall have opportunity to nominate and to vote

for members of the Councils . The Councils so established, would

have authority as local governing bodies in the bntivc Purchase

Areas and Reserves.

Second, that dative Urban Councils for urban areas should be

established; such Councils tmouid be elected and should operate
i

in the same way as Rural dative Councils. Third, that African

representation in the Rhodesian Parliament should be by oot less

than four Europeans. The meeting suggested that to maintain the

principle of "true representation of African interests", the

European representatives should be elected forthwith by an African

Electoral College from a panel of persons nominated by the Governor

in Council. "Via affirm', the meeting stated, ' that such represent¬

atives of Native Affairs must be full members of Carllament".

On the franchise, the delegates agreed that the existing

franchise should remain open to taose Africans who already had it.

Finally, the delegates urged upon the Government that tha proposals

they had made, snould be framea on a timed programme, and suggested,

for example, that the proposal regarding dative Councils, could be

put into effect within two years, and that in another two years,
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Provincial Councils could be created.

lac proposed Provincial Councils, the delegates urged, could

then become the Electoral College for the election of representatives

of African interests to Parliament. The delegates emphasised, how¬

ever, that African representation to Parliament should be an mma

immediate consideration.1 Many of the above proposals as we have

already seen, were not new; the missionaries felt, however, that

they should be emphasised.

th.ua. far, we have discussed the background to the land situation

in Southern Rhodesia from the occupation of the country by the forces

of the ixitiah South Africa in 1890 until the appointment of the

Native Reserves Commission ox 1914-1915 and from the appointment

ox this Commission to the appointment of the Land Commission of

1925. We nave discussed the findings and recommendations of the

Native Reserves Commission of 1914-1915 and the criticisms of

that Commission both by the missionaries in Rhodesia and by the

APS in britaiu. We have also discussed the findings and recommend¬

ations of the Land Commission arid the criticisms of that Commission

both by the missionaries, the \PS and by the Africans themselves.

On the whole, we have seen that the recommendations of the Land

Commission of 1925 fell far short of African demands for more land.

We have also seen that those missionaries who had earlier supported

the policy of land segregation —Cripps and White in particular -

later came to regret their advocacy of this policy when the

recommendations of the Land Commission of 1925 did not bring about

the "fair bargain" they had hoped for.

l.S/M/S/R/B.1940-1945,Southern Rhodesia District Synod Minutes,1945.
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We have also discussed the questionc£ the franchise frora the

point of view of the APS, the missionaries and the Africans them¬

selves. In conclusion; we my ask whet missionary protests on the

land and the franchise achieved. On the land question, the protests

and recommendations of the missionaries achieved iittje For C'ripps,

the only consolation he got was that the Sabi Reserve was ultimately

not reduced and that portion of the habi Reserve which had Lean

proposed for alienation in view of the proposed construction of the

railway, was finally made a Native Purchase Area.

On the question of the franchise, the protests of the missionaries

also achieved little, the Rhodesian Government laadc only two

concessions. First, the Native Councils were, established in 1937;

second, the principle of African representation in the Rhodesian

Parliament by two Europeans was accepted in 1945.

One can of course argue that the suggestions :aauo by the

missionaries on the franchise; the establishment of dative Councils

in the rural areas, the establishment of Urban Councils foe

Africans;the representation of Africans in the Rhodesian Parliament

by two Europeans, were all beside the point in that they did not

meet African demands. This., however, would be an uncharitable view

of the efforts of the missionaries. The missionaries advocated

these reforms because they believed that such reforms would go

some way towards improving the position of the Africans.
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Char ter 10; The Hissionarios arid Africam Welfare,Part 2^, 1940-1945.

in the last chapter, we discussed the role of the missionaries

in African welfare especially on the question of the land and

the franchise. Hie missionaries did not confine their activities

to these two issues. Iu this chapter, we will discuss the role

played Dy the Methodist missionary, the Rev. Percy Ibbotson, in

African welfare in his capacity as Organising Secretary of the

federation of dative welfare Societies in Southern Rhodesia.

Percy Ibbotson came to Southern Rhodesia from England in 1922

and for twenty years he served as a missionary of the liesleyan

Methodist Church in various circuits, in which capacity he also

served as Secretary of the 'temperance and Welfare. Society. In

addition to missionary work, ibbotson got himself interested in

various organisations operating in Southern Rhodesia during this

period. In 1936, he became Chairman of the Social Hygiene Council;

in 1940 ne became the Southern Rhodesia Regional Representative

of tcie South African Institute of Race Relations and by August,

1944, he had served in this capacity for about four years.^ In

1942 he became Chairman of the Prisoners' Aid Society as wall

as being on the executive committees of the Society for the

Prevention of Cruelty to Animals; the Rulawayo Prisoners' Aid

Society and the Society for the Blind and Physically Defective.

In April, 1942, Ibbotson was seconded froia missionary work

to serve as Organising Secretary and Social Investigator of the

Federation of dative Welfare Societies, of which Advocate J.K.

Greenfield was Chairman. Ihe appointment was for a probationary

period of one year. In February, 1943, however, he was

l.C/S/R/B.1940-1945,Percy Ibbotaon to F.W.Dodds,August 15,1944.
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unanimously reeorsnonded to serve for another three years.* In the

event, he served for a such longer period than thin.

According to Ibbotson, the Native Welfare movement in Southern

Rhodesia vas begun in the 1930's and came into being not because

"of any requests from Africans for assistance and guidance but

because of the conviction of certain sympathetic and liberally minded

Europeans that something be done to assist African welfare end bring

about soiV!« form of understanding between Europeans and Africans".

The Federation of Native Welfare Societies came into being as

a result of fusion of the various Native Welfare Societies in

Southern Rhodesia during this period. Among these were the Mashona-

land Native Welfare Society., the Salisbury Native Welfare Society;

the Bulawayo Native Welfare Society, as well as Native Welfare

Societies in other towns such as Uwtali, Ownlo, Qua Qua, Gatooaa

and Selukvre. The Federation was governed by a Council which met

about twice a year; this was made up of two delegates from each

Native Welfare Society, The Secretary for Native Affairs and the

Labour Officers of Northern Rhodesia and Nyasaland resident in

Southern Rhodesia also attended the meetings of the Federation Council.

Further, in order that Africans night 'freely discuss* natters

of importance to theia, provision was wade for holding an annual

conference of African delegates from the various Native Welfare

Societies, resolutio'is passed by this African Conference were then

fully considered by the Federation Council and where possible,
2

representations were made to the Government.

Ibbotson, as we nave already noted, was appointed to his job

as Organising Secretary of the Federation in April, 1942. He began

1.C/3/R/B.1940-1945.Percy Ibbotson to F.W.Dodds, February 22,1943.
2.The bantu Mirror, November 27,1943.
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by collecting information, statistics? and report? on various aspects

of Native Welfare work uot only in Southern Rhodesia but also in

Northern .iaodosia and in the Union of South Africa. During the year

he uddre^ae.i meetings of the 'ions of T'-.i^land*; the Bulawayo Notary

Club, the bulcwayo Left Club; the Plumtree Public Association; the

Gweio Discussion Group end airny other societies on the subject of

Native Welfare work; Race Relations and Native Policy. Further, he

not only gave addresses on '"Native Welfare and Race Relations" to the

senior pupils of the Eveline High School in Bulewayo and the Pluretree

high School, but also addressed meetings of Africans in Bulawayo,

Gwlo, Selukve, Que Que, Gatootna, Plumtrea and TJratali. At the

African meeting:!, "m stressed the h'^ortw.ea of thrift, co-operation,

and cn Africans having a sense of responsibility for their mm

uplift and on toe welfare of their own people.

In addition, in August, 1942, Ibhotson began work on a survey

of African conditions in the urban areas of Southern Rhodesia. He

begun by collecting information on wages, rentals, rations,

esq,loyaeat, education and medical facilities. By November 1,1942, he

had obtained particulars of a total of 12,337 Africans in Bulawayo,

Gwelo, Jelukwe, Que Que, Gatooma and Umtali . Included in these

figures were approximately 1.000 cases which he had personally

investigated. A special feature of these investigations, he explained,
1

was "to assess the economic position of Natives who have dependants".

Xn addition, the Federation Council meeting held on November

14,1942, considered a resolution fro® the Bulawayo Native Welfare

Society, requesting the Federation to investigate and encourage

the Co-operative Trading movement among Africans. It was decided

1.C/S/R/B.1940-1945.Federation of Native Welfare Societies in
Southern Rhodesia^Organising Secretary's Report for the period
April 1 to November I, 1942.
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that Ibbotson in his capacity as Organising Secretary should

undertake the task and report his findings to the next Federation

Council meeting. This he proceeded to do.

He began by collecting all available information regarding the

Co-operative movement among Africans in Southern Rhodesia. He

found in the course of his investigation that there was a keen

desire among Africans for the development of this movement in the

country. He inserted, as part of his investigation, a notice in

the newspaper, The bantu Mirror asking for particulars on African

Co-operative Societies either already established or in the process

of formation; he also made personal investigations.

He found that there were three main African Co-operative

Societies in the country. The first was the Selukwe Bantu Co¬

operative Society which had been formed three or four years previously.

This Society had a small membership and a small credit balance in

the Bank. The Society had attempted to draw up rules and regulations

and some form of constitution for its members. These attempts,

however, had not been successful and the Society was waiting for

the adoption of the rules and regulations governing the Bulawayo

Bantu Co-operative Trading Society. The second Society was the

Gazaland Shangaans Co-operative Society which operated in Umtali,

Salisbury and Que Que. The aim of this Soc;ety was to collect

money with which to start a business". The members paid a membership

fee of 3/- and a monthly subscription of 1/-. The Society also

aimed at helping it3 members in times of hardship.

The third and much bigger Society was the Bulawayo Bantu

Co-operative Trading Society. This Society was the only one in

the country in which a serious attempt was made to conduct business

on a sound basis. The Society intended eventually to open a small
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store in bulavayo and after the success of this experiment was

assured, to extend operations and include possibly a butchery and

a Native bating house. Although its activities at first were

limited to Bulavayo, it was proposed to extend these activities to

rural areas. This Society had 1150 in the Bulavayo barclays Bank

and this amount was steadily increasing. At that time the Society

had about 70 members and it was hoped that when all had subscribed,

the necessary capital would be about £250 as some members were

contributing sufficient money to purchase five shares.

After concluding his investigations, Ibbotson made several

recommendations to improve the Co-operative movement among Africans

in Southern Ehodesia. he recommended first, that everything

possible should be done to encourage this movement among Africans

in Southern Rhodesia as this would be an important factor in their

future development, secondly, that steps should be taken to ensure

that the development of this movement was on a sound basis.

Ibbotson, like all white liberals, was concerned that this

movement should not be left without guidance because it was feared

that the movement might have a potential for 'subversive' activities.

For this reason, he recommended it should be carefully watched by

"responsible Europeans", as it was important to ensure that "the

mistakes and undesirable features of the ssovrtxeat in certain other

territories be avoided in Southern Rhodesia

ibbotson further recommended thet legislation should be

introduced aa soon as possible, covering co-operative societies in

general and the bantu Co-operative Societies in particular; that the

assistance of "sympathetic Europeans" should be sought by societies

in the process of formation; that provision should be made in the
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regulations for "qualified Europeans" to sit on the Board of

Directors of every society. He considered this provision necessary

in order to "avoid some of the troubles and difficulties experienced

in the Union and elsewhere". TWo other recommendations were to the

effect that a qualified European" should be appointed to advise

Bantu Co-operative Societies, develop c.the movement and initiate

'sound* propaganda among Africans and that membership and/or

shareholders should be strictly limited to Africans.* Such were

the findings and recommendations of Ibbotson regarding the African

Co-operative Trading Societies in Southern Rhodesia.

Xn addition- to making the above report, Ibbotson also undertook

other programmes for the Federation in the course of 1942 and 1943.

In 1942, he not only addressed the annual general meetings of the

Salisbury, Gwelo and Umtali Native Welfare Societies but also

addressed meetings of Africans in Salisbury, Urntali, Selukwe and

Bulawayo. He also accepted an invitation from the newly-formed

Bulawayo Civic Association to address its sub-committee which had

been appointed to work out a policy of Native Administration.

Furthermore, he was requested by the Federation to undertake a

sociological survey among the African population of Plumtree and

also a survey on African females employed in Salisbury and to

investigate the need for erecting an African girls' hostel.

In the course of his work, Ibbotson also made several suggestions

to expand the work of the Federation. He suggested first, that the

Federation should authorise the commencement of a Federation Library.

He believed that it was important that a library of books, reports

1. C/S/R/B.1940-1945, Federation of Native Welfare Societies in
Southern Rhodesia, Bantu Co-operative Societies, Memorandum
prepared by Organising Secretary, May 14,1943.
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pamphlets end memoranda for the use of various Native Welfare

Societies and other interested people should be built. Mr. H.T. Low

generously offered to donate some valuable books and publications

to form the nucleus of the Federation Library. Secondly, that there

was a need for the circulation of information on Native Welfare and

suggested that a monthly bulletin should be circulated by the

Federation. Thirdly, that an annual report outlining the work of the

Federation should be prepared and circulated to local authorities,

Government Departments and Members of Parliament. Finally, on his

suggestion, a pamphlet on 'The Native Labourer and His Food* was

printed by the Federation. About 1,500 copies of this pamphlet were

printed; the sales proved very satisfactory and the pamphlet was

well received by the public.*
One of tiie most important contributions made by Xbbotson

towards the work of the Federation, was the survey he made between

August,1942 and June, 1943, on African urban conditions in Southern

Rhodesia. The object of the survey was to obtain reliable information

relating to wages, rents, rations, diet, living and economic conditions

of male adult Africans working in the urban areas. The Survey

covered Salisbury, Bulawayo, Cwelo, Selukue, Que Que, Gatooaa

and hiatali. we will only deal with the main features of the survey.

On wages, he found that in the majority of agreements ixade

under the Industrial Conciliation Act, it was evident that African

workers had not received the consideration to whieh they were en¬

titled. Whereas the minimum rates of pay for skilled workers-almost

entirely European-had been fixed to allow for the maintenance of a

wife and family, the minimus rate of pay for unskilled workers

1.C/S/R/B.1940-1945, Federation of Native Welfare Societies in
Southern Rhodesia, Organising Secretary's Report for the period
November 1,1942 to March 30,1943,April 1,1943.
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appearad to disregard the needs of married Africans.1 Ibbotson

returned to this subject la an article ne wrote ia 1943 and observed

that ia practice aad possibly also in intention, the Industrial

Conciliation Act reflected unfairly on the employment of Africans

in skilled and semi skilled work and that Africans were excluded

from the definition of employees under the Act. he considered it

a matter of urgency that a scheme should be evolved whereby there

was some form of African representation- by "qualified Europeans"-

on industrial councils on the grouna that If the European workers

2
needed protection, the same could be said of African workers.

Secondly, Ibbotson found that avenues of employment ensuring

a satisfactory living for Africans, were seriously limited and that

much of the industrial legislation in actual practice limited

the employment of Africans in skilled and semi-skilled work. Thirdly,

that many urban Africans receiving low wages, depended on income and

produce from their rural homes to maintain themselves during their

stay in the towns.

A fourth problem was that many Africans who came to the towns

in search of work often wandered from house to house and from

business firm to business firm in search of employment. This was

largely because there were no organised means of establishing con¬

tact between supply and demand, lie therefore suggested that labour

bureaus should be established in ail tha important urban centres to

assist Africans in search of work as well as employers requiring
3

labour. On the whole, ibbotson found, tha average wages paid to

Africans were too low to allow for the maintenance of life at a

reasonable standard' [here had been many public utterances urging

1.Percy Ibbotson, Report on a survey of Urban African Conditions in
Southern Rhodesia, Bulawayo, I943,p.<>.

2.Percy Ibbotson, ""The Urban Native Problem"t HADA, 1945, p.39
3.Percy Ibbotson, Report on a Survey of Urban African Conditions in

Southern Rhodesia,op.cit.p.10.
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the need for increased wages, but with little response. There was,

therefore,a strong case for some form of wage regulation. He

suggested that the time had come for the introduction of a Wage

Act in Southern Rhodesia making a provision for a Wage Board and

Wage Determinations,*
On diet, Ibbotson found that many African families were compelled

to exist, owing to low wages, on a totally inadequate diet; a number

of family budgets and cases personally investigated revealed "a
2

deplorable state of poverty"* malnutrition existed among many

Africans and this was due, in the main, to low wages, ignorance of
3

food values and unwise spending.

On rents in relation to wages, he found that a considerable

proportion of married Africans paid more than one fifth of their

wages on rent whereas the maximum should be a fifth of their wages;

and lack of storage facilities compelled many Africans to purchase

food in small quantities and in consequence, at greater cost. "The

majority of married Africans", he wrote, "are in debt but this is
4

due not so much to unwise spending as to low wages received".

Further, in order to supplement family income, the wive3 of

some married Africans undertook employment and often unsatisfactory

provisions were made for the care of children while parents were

at work. "It is considered", he wrote, "that any system which

necessitates a wife undertaking employment in order to supplement

the income of her husband is unsound, especially where young children

are involved".^

1.Ibid,p.11
2.Ibid.p.13
3.Ibid,p.15
4.Ibid,p.18
S.Percy Ibbotson, Report on a Survey of Urban African Conditions

in Southern Rhodesia, op.cit,p.21
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On housing, Xbbotson found that in the municipal locations,

serious over-crowding existed; in every location,tnere were many

Africans seeking accommodation; many Africans unable to secure

location aecorumod&tioa were living under very unsatisfactory living

conditions; communal sanitation existed in every location and

this had jaany undesirable features.* Ike Government Village Settie-

swsnts at Luveve in bulawayo and ui&hi'ield in Salisbury, however,

represented "one of the pleasing features of urban housing''. These

Village* were "attractively" laid out; the nouses were 'very satis¬

factory" and reasonable; the rents ranged from 7/6 per month for

oil room and kitchen to !>/■ pet .oat . for an 'attractive house

2
consisting of three rooms and a kitchen.

Oa housing in the private compounds,, ha found that a nuoher

of employers provided accommodation for their African workers and

that there were nany private compounds in the immediate vicinity

of the large towns. There was sows improvement in previous years

in the type of accommodation provided, but the position was still

unsatisfactory, "hosae employers", he wrote, "nave erected suitable

accommodation but others are content that their African workers

should be housed in hovels. The accommodation in some of the

private compounds ie appalling arm sanitary facilities often leave

much to be desired. Overcrowding, with all its attendant evils

is common .

Oa social facilities available to urban Africans, lbbotsou

said although touch had been done to meet the medical needs of

urban Africans and there were many 'excellent' clinics dealing

l.Ibid, pp.22-23
2.Ibid,p.24
3.Percy Ibbotson, Report on A Survey of Urban African Conditions in

Southern Rhodesia, op.cit,p. 25.
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with maternity car.ee in Bulawayo and Salisbury locations, there was

a serious shortage of accararaodatioa for maternity cases at these

centres. Me conceded that very valuable child welfare work was

baiujj; undertaken in Rslfsbur> and Bulawayo; there vera Government

hospitals with accommodation for African patients in Bulawayo,

Salisbury, Owelo, Qua Que, Gatooiaa and Unfcali, and a clinic with

accommodation for African patients vas available at Selukwe. On

tha whole, however, aeccaraodation for African patients in most

urban areas was inadequate.

On education facilities available to African urban children,

Tbbotson found that school accommodation in Home areas was taxed to

tha Unit; it was clear, he argued, that if compulsory education was

to be introduced in urban areas, it would be necessary to provide

additional school accomodation. There ware a<me evening schools
j ) 4

for taale African workers in rso^t urban areas, but the attendance

was irregular, h thorough investigation into the possibilities of

adult education, he felt, would be valuable.1
In conclusion, Ibbotson wade several recommendations to ic^rove

U\
the conditions of urban Africans in Southern Rhodesia. On wages, he

recomnended that more adequate consideration should be given to the

position of unskilled and semi-skilled African workers in industrial

agreements under the Industrial Conciliation Act; a Wage Act making

provision for a Wage Board and Kage Determination should be introduced;

wider spheres of employment for Africans should be created, and

employment bureaus for urban Africans should, be established.

On rations, diet and malnutrition, Xbbotson recommended the

adoption of more satisfactory ration scales where employers accepted

l.Ibid, p.26.
i , « \ ' J <\ *

; V
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the responsibility for feeding their African workers; the intro¬

duction of subsidised milk schemes in all urban areas, the establish¬

ment of Municipal Native Eating Houses in all large locations and

die undertaking of a nutrition survey. On housing and living

conditions, he utged that steps should be taken to investigate ways

and means of overcoming the existing acute shortage of African

accommodation in urban areas; an investigation should be made into

the question of Goveriiiaent loans for economical housing; the

establishment of an Advisory Board on African Housing and Location

Planning; the establishment of more Government Siliage Settlements

and the provision of more adequate accommodation in private compounds

where employers accepted the responsibility for housing their

African workers.

On medical facilities for Africans in urban areas, Ibbotson

urged the provision of additional accomodation for African patients

at Government hospitals; the provision of additional voluntary

clinics for treatment of vomeral disease, and intensive health

propaganda to be carried out among Africans. On education, he

urged that an investigation should be undertaken on tiie question

of adult education for urban African workers.* Such were the

findings and recommendations made by Ibbotson on urban African

conditions in Southern Rhodesia.

The above report had several immediate results on African

conditions in the urban areas. First, one business firm as a result

of the survey, granted pay increases to all its forty employees

at the rate of £1 per month; at least three industrial concerns

improved their ration scales and one factory owner accapteu

Ibbotson1s advice on food, accommodation and wages for his

1.Percy Ibbotson, Report on A Survey of Urban African Conditions in
Southern Rhodesia, op.cit,p.30.
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African employees.1 Second, early in July, 1944, Ibhotaon interviewed

on request, an influential firm which had interests at tvo centres in

the country and which employed a large number of Africans. At

Ibbotscn'a request, the firm adopted a well-balanced ration scale

for its Afriean employees, it also adopted a gratuity scheme for

its African employees. Third, Ibbotson was requested by an industrial

fira to visit its plant at Gwelo and recommend satisfactory wage

2
scales for its Afriean employees. This was not much; still it was

a victory of aorts for the Federation.

In addition to the publication of tha above report, the

Federation took further steps to improve its work in the course of

1943. Among these was the launching of a Native Welfare Bulletin

in December, 1943, in which the monthly activities of the Federation

were reported. The Federation also received considerable financial

support when the Bulawayo City Council donated £600 for the financial

year ending in December, 1943 and thereby made it possible for the

Bulewayo Native Welfare Society to employ a Native Welfare Officer

and an African assistant. Furthermore, the late Sir James McDonald,

generously bequeathed £500 each to the Salisbury and bulawayo Native

Welfare Societies.^
The Federation also undertook other programmes in 1943. One

of these was the holding in Salisbury of a conference of African

delegates from tha various Native Welfare Societies on December 11,

1943. Included in the matters discussed were The Atlantic Charter

and Africa; Payment of Income Tax by Africans; Employment Bureaus

in Urban Areas; Africans and State Lotteries, and the Employment

1. C/S/R/B.1940-1945,Percy Ibbotson to F.W.Dodds,Decerjber 24,1943.
2.C/3/R/B.1940-1945,Percy Ibbotson to F.W.Dodds,July 19,1944
3.C/S/R/B.1940-19451Native Welfare Bulletin, Published by the

Federation of Native Welfare Societies in Southern Rhodesia, No.ly
December,1943.
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of African Artisans in the Erection of Local Buildings. In addition,

two years previously, the oulawayo Native Welfare <&aciety>«had investigated

the need for a hostel for African girls in bulawayo, and as a

result of these investigations, urged the Bulawayo Municipality to

provide a hostel for African girls. The Federation noted that as

a result of its representations an 'excellent' hostel was being

erectad, tha foundation stone was laid on January 6,1944, by Mrs.

Donald Eacintyre, after whom the hostel was named.

Also included in the activities of the Federation in 1943 was the

decision by the Bulawayo Native Welfare Society to use the £500

bequeathed by the Late Dir James McDonald for the benefit of the

Africans of Matabeleland in assisting, by means of grants or loans,

Africans who desired to further their educational or professional

training. The Federation also received a donation of £20 from the

late Mrs. Fox of Bulawayo and the Bulawayo Native Welfare Society

proposed to use this money for the improvement of the African

Library at the Stanley Hall.1
The Federation also undertook other programmes in 1944. These

included the staging of Che Fifth Annual Southern Rhodesia later-

Town-Mine First Aid competition under the auspices of the Qua Que

and District Native Welfare Society at its sports ground on

September 10,1944. The eighteen teams taking part included the

Globe and Fhoenix Mine; the Cam and Motor Mine; the Shabani and
2

Sherwood Mines. Further, in December, 1944, the Salisbury Native

welfare Society decided to use tne £500bequeathed hy the late Sir
Janes McDonald in the interests of theAfricans of Mashonaland to

assist them to obtain educational or professional qualifications

1.C/S/R/B.1940-1945,Native Welfare Bulletin,Ho.2 January, 1944.
2.C/S/R/B.1940 1945,Native Welfare bulletin,Mo.9,August,1944
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by giving financial assistance or loans where the cost of the

training course was greater than could be borne by the applicantj

thia money was also used in the legal defence of Africans in

approved cases, especially where a matter of principle was involved.1
such were the activities of the Federation in 1943 end 1944.

Another important contribution made by Ibbotson towards the

work of the Federation was his survey on Native Juvenile Delinquency

in Southern Rhodesia. The survey was undertaken because sometime in

1943 the question of Native Juvenile Delinquency had been discussed

by the Salisbury Social Welfare Council and the Salisbury Prisoners*

Aid society;as a result of these discussions,it was suggested that

a survey should be undertaken to examine the whole problem,collect

information and formulate recoraaeudations• The Federation requested

Ibbotson as Organising Secretary to undertake the survey and provided

him with the necessary facilities. The survey was begun in March

and completed in December, 1944.

In collecting evidence, Xbbotson visited the prisons in bulavayo,

Salisbury, Uratali, Gatooiaa, Qua Que, Gwelo, Salukwe,t)ravuraa,Fort Victoria,

Shabani and Flumtree for the interrogation of juvenile offenders

and the examination of records. In addition, the Roman Catholic

mission at Driefontein to which Native Juvenile deliquente were

committed, was also visited and the juveniles concerned interrogated.

Ibbotson also issued a total of 7S quastionaires to judicial

officers (native comissionars, the British South Africe Police,

prison officials, probation officers, missionaries and the general

public. In addition, he carried out interviews with several people

l.C/s/R/8.1940-1945.Native Welfare aull«tia.No.lO.Sapta«>ber.l944
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in "direct contact with native conditions, particularly in urban and

peri-urban areas" j over a hundred interviews were held and these

included Africans.*
In his report, Ibbotsoa made several recommendations for

dealing with the problem. On the method of dealing with Native juvenile

offenders, he recommended that adequate records should be kept of

all juvenile offenders, these records should include previous convict¬

ions, past history, hoam and environmental influences'; except in

the cases of trivial offences, full inquiries should be made before

juvenile offenders were brought before the courts for trial and

sentence; juvenile offenders should not serve sentences in prison

or be detained there on remnd; remand homes should be est&ulished

in order to avoid the detention of native juvenile offenders .in

prison while inquiries were being made.

He also recorsraandetl that an adequate probationary system for

Africans which would include the employment of trained Africans as

assistant probation officers, should be introduced; court procedures

in the case of juvenile offenders should he cnanged and a certain

amount of formality should he dispensed with where possible; judicial

officers trying Native juvenile offenders, especially in the large

centres, should be those who had some knowledge of the problem and

outlook of juveniles; increased powers should be given to native
2

commissioners to deal with native juvenile offenders.

On the punishment of juvenile offenders, Ibbotaon said under

the existing system, caning was too readily resorted to in the case

of juvenile offenders brought before the courts and he recommended

1.Percy Abbot3on, Report of A Survey of Native Juvenile Peliquency in
Southern Rhodesia, Published by the Federation of Native Welfare
Socieities in Southern Rhodesia, Aulawayo, 1945, p.2

2.Ibid,p.34
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a modification of the practicer after caning had been adaittistered on

two occasions and thereby proved to be ineffective, other metnows

should be used; caning should not be administered in prison;

reprimands should be given in sore cases than was being done; fuller

use should be made of the provision of suspended sentence; more

juvenile offenders should be placed cn probation when circumstances

warranted this step; and juvenile offenders should not serve sentence

in prison.

On certified institutions or approved schools, Ibbotsoa

advocated that provision should be made for additional schools of

this sort under the Children's Adoption unci Protection Act and a

'Borstal type institution* on modified lines should be established to

meet Rhodesian conditions,* Finally, Itbotson urgeu that a conference

should be arranged by the Government as soou as possible to discuss

the reeonmeadati©ns contained in his report and the facts revealed

in his survey. "It is suggested", he recommended, that this

Conference should consist of representatives of the Department of

Justice, Native Affairs Department, Native Education Department,

Prisons, the Police, the Criminal Investigation Department; also

Probation Officers and representatives of the Federation of Native
2

Welfare Societies".

With the above survey completed, Ibbotsoa was now free to

undertake other programmes on behalf of the Federation in 1945. In

June, 1945, he was appointed a seraber of the National health Commission

of the Colony. Thia Commission had been aet up to investigate health

1.Ibid,p.35
2.Ibid,p.36.
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services for all sections and races of the Colony. The Commission

began its tour of the country lasting twelve weeks collecting

evidence. The Chairman of the Commission was Professor Saint of

Cape Town; the other members were one Mr. Russell - a Social Security

Officer,- one Dr. Burnet, a woman social worker and Ibbotson himself.'"'
In addition to his work on this Commission, Ibbotson also

played an important part in the settlement of a strike by Africans

employed by the Rhodesia Railways. The strike first broke out in

Buiawayo in October,1943 and other centres soon followed suit. There

were, according to Ibbotson, something like 5,000 African workers

of the Rhodesia Railways on strike. An attempt had been made to bring

about negotiations between the management and the striking Africans

but a deadlock was reached two days after the strike had begun.

Ibbotson decided to intervene in the dispute. He interviewed the

General Manager of the Rhodesia Railways and had a full discussion

on the causes of the strike. He intimated to the General Manager

that he was going to establish contact with the strike leaders.

Inspite of warnings of the physical danger he might encounter if

he entered the compound of the Bulawayo strikers, he decided to take

the risk; he established his contact and had two 'secret' meetings

with the strike leaders. He saw, however, that the situation was

serious and asked the Prime Minister to intervene and promise an

impartial commission of inquiry if the strikers would agree to

return to work.

The Prime Minister agreed and the decision was announced on

October 25,1945. Representatives of the strikers were to meet the

l.C/S/R/B.1940-1945, Percy Ibbotson to F.W.Dodds, June 19,1945.
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Chief Native Cowaiasicraer, bis officials and Ibbotson on the

following day. Ibbotaon hoped that the striking Africans would

accept the Government's offer of a commission of inquiry. "If the

offer is not accepted", he wrote to Dodds on October 26. "1 am

afraid the position is going to be serious as the whole country

is likely to be held up".*
The strike leaders had a meeting with the Chief Native

Commissioner, the Northern Rhodesia Labour Officer and Ibbotson on

October 27 and agreed to return to work on the assurance that the

Government would appoint an independent commission of inquiry. On

Monday, October 29, there was full return to work by the Bulawayo

strikers. Meanwhile, the strike had spread to other centres and on

October 27, it became a general strike throughout the country,

including Northern Rhodesia. Most of the centres, however, followed

Bulavayo's example and returned to work but other centres held out

as they did not believe the telegrams sent frorr Bulawayo; delegates

bad to be rushed by train and car to the various centres to inform

the striking workers that all was settled and the strikers should

return to work.

In view of the return to work by the strikers, the Government

appointed an independent commission of inquiry. The Prime Minister

asked Ibbotson to serve on the commission; he was at first reluctant

to serve as he already had more work on his hands than he could

satisfactorily tackle. The Chief Native Commissioner, however,

strongly urged him to accept and he agreed. The Commission consisted

apart from Xbbotson, of the Chairman, Mr. Justice Tredgold and a

1.C/S/R/B.1945-194S,Percy Ibbotson to F.K.Dodds,October 26,1945.
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business-am, the Coatsisaioa began taking evidence in feu1awayo on

October 31,1945.1
Among the causes of the strike were those relating to wages;

recognition of the Rhodesia Railways African Employees* Association;

housing, paid leave, payment when an employee wee absent on eceount

of illness or injured on duty end gratuities. We will briefly

consider each of these grievances and the Commission's recommend«tions

regarding them.

On vegan, the Commission found that there was a general demand

throughout the Railways for an increase in wages. This was largely

because of the rise In the cost of living which the war brought in

its wake. The Africans, according to the Commission, had felt the

effect of increased prices more then any other section of the

coooiuuity» with the reeult that the wage of an African supplied

with housing and rations bought somewhat less than half vhtt it did
2

before the war. The Commission, therefore, recommended that the

basic wage for African employees of the Railways should be 30/** per

3
month, and that African employees on joining the Railway service

should, for the period of six months during which they would be regarded

as in training and on probation, receive 25/** per month and as the
4

end of this period, should receive the basic wage.

Closely associated with the question of wages, was the

question of rations. The Africans were most inslatent in their demand

that they should be given cash payment in lieu of rations. After

1.C/S/R/3.1943-1948,Percy Ibbotson to F.W.Dodds.October 30,1945.
2.Report of Coinaisaion appointed by his excellency The Governor to

Investigate the grievances which gave rise* to the"Strike*amongst
the African employees of the Rhodesia Railways~«nd certain other
matters affecting Africans employed"'""In Industry, Rhodesia^ Printing
and Publishing Company« Salisbury,I946,p.6

3. lb id,p.7
4.Ibid,p.6
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considering this demand carefully, the Commission felt that in the

interests of the Africans themselves, such a demand should not be

accepted on the ground that experience had shown that Africans who

bought their own food, and especially men who had no wives to prepare

it, were prone to feed themselves on an unsatisfactory basis and

that the Rhodesia Railways, by buying wholesale could obtain better

quality and larger quantities of food for the equivalent expenditure.

On the issue of the recognition of the Rhodesia Railways African

Employees' Association, the Commission found that there was a wide¬

spread feeling in the country against 'anything in the nature of

trade union activity amongst Africans'. The Commission, however,

took the view that no obstacle should be placed in the way of Africans

if and when they were able to organise themselves but that at the

existing stage of African development, there were serious practical

difficulties in the way of such a development. Among these was the

fact that a substantial number of African employees in any concern

including the Railways, only remained in employment for a period

of six months or a year. In the circumstances, any sort of organisation,

in the Commission's view^as bound tobe sectional in its membership

and confined to employees who were not necessarily representative

of the general body. This was the case with the Rhodesia Railways

African Employees' Association. While, therefore, this Association

should not be discouraged and that any representationsit cared

to make should be given full consideration, the Commission did not

think that it could be accepted as the sole mouth-piece of African

employees of the Railway; that if it developed 'naturally' and grew

in strength, its position should be reconsidered in the light of
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of the principles stated."

The Commission suggested that an 'African Council' should be

forced at each of the sain railway centres, on the lines of the

bulavayo Location Advisory Board. Zt recommended that the Supervisor

of natives; Welfare Officers;Coupound Managers and perhaps one or

two other officers of the Railways should be members of such a

Council; should attend its meeting and direct its activities;

meetings of such Councils should he held regularly; each section of

African employees should send representatives to these Councils;

these Councils should discuss and advise on African welfare; an

annual conference of delegates from all the Councils, meeting at

some central point would complete an organisation giving the African
2

employee "a much-needed opportunity to voice his views".

On housing, the Conraission found that housing conditions of

African employeea of the Railways varied from 'the very good to the

unspeakably bad*. The Commission therefore recommended that there

should he an "immediate and complete survey by a competent Govern¬

ment official of all the railway housing in the Colony, whether in

or out of the town areas, and final decisions should be made in the

light of this report". On the question of paid leave, the Commis-

aion found that all leave of African Railway Employees was unpaid

and found no reason why paid leave should not be granted. There was

no reason, the Cocatission wrote, why an African employe* should

suffer financial deprivation whan he had earned his leave by faithful

service; it recommended that paid leave should be granted for a

1.Ibid.p.11
2.Report of Commisaion appointed by his Excellency The Governor to

Investigate the grievances which "gave rise "to the Strike amongst
the African Employees of the Rhodesia Railways and certain other
matters affecting Africans employed in Induatry,op.cit,p.ll.

3.Ibid,p.12.
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period of one month after three years of completed service.1
On the question of payment cf workers when ill. or injured on

duty, the Commission observed that prior to the passing of the

Workmen's Compensation Act of 1941, it had bean the custom of the

Railways to pay African workers who were away injured on duty but

not when ill; after the Act became law. this was discontinued and

payments were made strictly in terms of the Act, that is, no

payment was made where disablement continued for a period of less

than fourteen days. The Commission saw no reason why, while the

law stood in its existing form, African employees of the Railways

should be compelled to forego the benefits conferred by Statute

upon "the general body of workers of their type"; it recommended

that payment and other benefits in terms of the Masters and Servants

Act should be conceded to workers when absent from duty through

illness or injury; this meant that for the first month of absence

on account of illness or injury, they should be paid; after that

they were entitled to all benefits other than wages for another

month.^
On the question of gratuities, the Commission took the view

that the existing scale of gratuities payable to African employees,

was a good one. After twenty years' service, an African on retire¬

ment was entitled to a sum varying with his grade from £1 to £1.15/™

for each year of completed service, with provision for special cases.

The Commission found that the African employees did not ask for any

amendment to the amounts but wanted the gratuity to be paid after

ten years' service. Hie Commission felt that this period was too

short and that to introduce it would be opposed to what it regarded

should be the policy in the employment of Africans, namely, "the

encouragement of long service with the increased efficiency and the

1.Ibid,p.13
2.Ibid,pp.13-14
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general stabilisation of conditions in the undertaking which it

involves". For the time being, at any rate, it was felt that the

existing system of gratuities should be continued but that in

principle the award of gratuities was unsatisfactory and possibilities

of a pension scheme for Africans should be investigated.^
In the concluding section of the report, the Commission made

several suggestions for dealing with future industrial disputes in

which African workers were involved. First, there was a need for the

reorganisation ef the Native Department. There was at that time,

the Commission wrote, no section of the Department specially charged

with the administration of the urbanised and industrialised African

population; the need for such a section was apparent and suggested

the creation of a sub-department of Native Labour under the Native

Affairs Department and immediate attention should be given to this.

Secondly, that Labour Boards should be created. It was

suggested that inquiries should be made into the possibilities of

such Boards in relation to African labour and particularly into the

question of African representation on such Boards; this might

initially be effected by officials, but at an early stage, represent¬

ations by Africans themselves should be envisaged. Thirdly, a Wage

Act should be passed. "The strike on the Railways has illustrated",

the Commission wrote, "that it is imperative that some readily

available body should be created to which industrial disputes

involving Africans can be referred. It is manifestly unfair to

prohibit strikes or to employ the power of the State in their

suppression unless an alternative method exists by which disputes

between employer and employees can be brought to finality". The

l.Ibid,p.l4.
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alternative, the Consdssion suggested, was the passing of a Wage

Act on the lines of the Union Act 44 of 1937.* Such an Act would

create labour Boards to which industrial disputes involving Africans

could be referred.

Fourthly, agreements under the Industrial Conciliation Act

often laid down wages which, although nominally applicable to un¬

skilled labour generally, were intended ultimately to apply to

Africans. "It is suggested", the Coraraission wrote, "that there are

no adequate safeguards in the Act to ensure that such provisions are

given due consideration from the point of view of the African. If

a Wage Board was created such provisions should be referred to it

before being incorporated in an agreement".^ Fifth, that on housing,

there was no satisfactory mans in existence by which the Government

could enforce the construction of suitable housing for African

employees outside the municipalities. That being the case, the

Commission recommended that the Government should be empowered to

issue instructions to any employer, outside a immicipal area, and

employing more than, say, 200 Africans, to provide suitable housing

within a named period. Upon default, the Government should be empowered

to construct the housing and to recover the cost from the employer.*
Such vera the findings and recommendations of the Tredgold Cosaaisaiou.

The findings and recommendations of this Commies ion deserve several

coisments.

Many of the findings it made, it will be recalled, had been made

by Ibbotson in his survey of African urban conditions in Southern

Rhodesia. Ibbotson had found, inter alia, that in the majority of

1* Report of Commission appointed to investigate the grievances which
gave rise to the Strike amongst the African Employees of the Rhodesia
Railways..o'.cit,p.lA ' ' 1

2.Ibid,p.15-16
3.Ibid,p.16
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agreements made under the Industrial Conciliation Act, the African

workers had not received the consideration to which they were

entitled; whereas the minimum rates of pay for skilled workers -

almost entirely European- had been fixed to allow for the maintenance

of a wife and family, the minimum rates of pay for unskilled workers

appeared to disregard the needs of married Africans; that in practice

and possibly also in intention, the Industrial Conciliation Act

reflected unfairly on the employment of Africans in skilled and semi¬

skilled work and that Africans were excluded from the definition

of employees under the Act. Ibbotson had also dealt with the

question of rations and had found that those Africans who received

rations from their employers were in the majority of cases inadequately

fed; the issuing of rations in lieu of cash payment was the cause

of a great deal of dissatisfaction among Africans Finally, he had

demonstrated in his survey the chronic shortage as well as unsuitabili-

ty of African housing in the urban areas. Seen in this light, many

of the recommendations of the Tredgold Commission did not provide a

new departure from those already made by Ibbotson. In fact, it may

be said that the railway strike of 194S took place precisely because

the Government and industry generally had not paid adequate attention

to many of Ibbotson's recommendations.

The Tredgold Commission, of course, laboured under great diffi¬

culties. First, its refusal to recommend the recognition of the

Rhodesia Railways African Employees' Association should be understood

in terms of the Commission's own findings that there was a widespread

feeling among many Europeans against "anything in the nature of trade

union activity amongst Africans'. The European worker enjoyed a mono¬

poly of high wages not only in the Rhodesia Railways but also in other
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industries generally precisely because the African worker,qua

African was paid very little. Any recognition of the Rhodesia

Railways African Employees' Association, therefore, would have

meant not only the acceptance of the principle of African trade

unionism in general, hut would have enabled that Association to

bargain for higher wages for its members. If such higher wages

were granted, it would have been interpreted as meaning a corres¬

ponding decrease in wages for the European employees of the Rhodesia
Would

Railways; this, the European workers have stoutly resisted. To this
/V

extent, the Co&miission's suggestion for the creation of African

Councils, was a poor substitute for recognition of the Rhodesia

Railways African Employees' Association, especially s® the members

of the proposed councils-all of whom were Railway officials-were

to attend their meetings and direct their activities.

Secondly, the Cotaaission't recommendation of a basic wage of

30/" par month for African employees of the Railways, was incredible

to say the least, especially in view of the Commission's own findings

that the rise ia the cost of living which the war brought in its

wake, had affected Africans more than any other sectim of the

community. The recommendation of such a low basic wage can only be

explained in terns of the realisation on the Commission's part that

if a higher wage scale were recommended, it was likely to be rejected

by the Railways Administration.

Thirdly, the Commission's refusal to accept the African workers'

demands for cash payment in lieu of rations on the ground that

experience had shown that Africans who bought their own food, and

in particular aen who had no wives to prepare it, were prone to feed

themselves on an unsatisfactory basis, was paternalistic in the
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extreme. it was, however, the Commiesion's findings and r«cmientr

atioas on African housing that a most telling critique was made on

the Railways Administration's housing policy. If the recommendations

it made were acted upon, tuey would have gone a long way in solving

the problem of African housing*

Tue other recommendations of the Commission including those on

paid leave} the payment of workers when absent on account of illness

or when injured on duty; gratuities, the re-organisation of the

Katxve department and the proposal for the passing of a Wage Act

creating Labour boards, were also sound. Xhus, it may be said that

to some extent, the recommendations of the Tredgold Commission con¬

stituted a serious attesapt-within the limits open to it—to solve in¬

dietrial disputes involving Africans in industry generally and the

Anodesia Railways in particular.

in conclusion, we have discussed ia this caapter. tue role

playea by farcy Ibootsou in his capacity as Organising Secretary of

the Federation of dative Welfare Societies in Southern Rhodesia. We

have discussed his survey into the Co-operative movement among Africans,

his two reports on African urban conditions and on dative Juvenile

delinquency and his role in the settlement of tin strike among the

employees of tue Rhodesia Railways,uave also been discussed, v-e have

already made several comments on the findings and recommendations of

the 'i'redgold Commission.we should. in conclusion, comment briefly on

tue work of the Federation of iiative Welfare Societies in Southern

Rhodesia during this period.

in so far as this movement was dominated and controlled by

whites, it was not an independent movement free to initiate indep¬

endent programmes. This was evident in Ibhotson's recommendations
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regarding the improvement of the co-operative movement among

Africans. He recotraended inter *1la> that the uovetaeat should be

"carefully rttehad by responsible European#", in order to prevent

whatever potential it might have for 'subversive' activities;

that the assistance of "sympathetic Europeans" should b# sought by

co -operative societies In the process of formation and that provision

should be made in the regulations governing this movement for

"qualified Europeans" to sit on the Board of Directors of every

Native Welfare Society. Moreover, to the extent that the development

of the co-operative movement was intended to create an African

middle class, it did not cater for the needs of the majority of

Africans who worked as peasants in the countryside. It should be

emphasised, however, that the encouragement of the development of

the co-operative movoraeat was good in principle.

Ibbotson's report on African urban conditions in Southern

Rhodesia was of groat significance for the light it shed on the

low wages paid to urban Africanst on the limited opportunities

for the employment of Africans in the urban areas; the unfair oper¬

ations of the Industrial Conciliation Act; the poor diet leading

to Malnutrition among many Africans; the chronic shortage and

unsuitabiiity of African housing; the lack of medical and education¬

al facilities open to Africans in the urban areas and the poverty

prevailing generally among the urban African population. Ibbotson's

recommendations on the rafoms needed to improve theaa conditions

were also of great significance. If the Government had paid serious

attention to these recommendations, it would have led to a great

improvement of African urban conditions.

Ibbotson's report on Native juvenile delinquency in Southern
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Rhodesia ncads little com-sat. I aw not convinced lu tay own mind

to what extant this was a serious problem} if it was, one may wonder

vuetUer this was a problem peculiar to African children and whether

caai* problem did not ettist among white children. Bmvtt,

Ibbotacn't report was important in so far it was the first of ita

kind in the Colony. On the whole, the Native Welfare movement

played an important part in African welfare in Southern Rhodesia

in the 1940's. But in so far as it confined its activities to

urban Africans, it left out the vast majority of the Africans who

lived and worked as peasants in the countryside.
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SuEssary and Conclusion.

We have in the course of this work covered the history of the

Wealeyan Methodist missions in Southern Rhodesia from 1891 to 1945.

Several aspects of Khodesian Methodism have been discussed, including

the religious, educational, literary and medical aspects and the
role of the missionaries in African welfare. We should now summarise

the major developments which took place between 1891 and 1945.

We have seen that the missionaries made very few converts

among the Shona and Hdebele during the early period because they did

not appreciate the importance of traditional religion among the

Shona and Ndebele. We discussed several aspects of Shona and Ndebele

traditional religion, first, in order to dispel the eroneous belief

held by the missionaries that the Shona and Ndebele had no religion

deserving of the name* and second, to provide the religious frame¬

work within which the missionaries worked when they arrived in the

country.

Because the missionaries underestimated the importance of

traditional religion among the Shona and Ndebele, they had great

difficulty in making converts among the Shona and Ndebele during the

early period. This became evident when the missionaries set about

establishing new mission stations in Mashonaland and Matabeleland. We

discussed several of the mission stations which were established

between 1891 and 1896. We noted that whatever success had been

achieved in converting the Shona and Ndebele to Christianity between

1891 and 1896, was ruined by the Ndebele and Shona risings which

broke out against the regime of the British South Africa Company

in March and June of 1896. We discussed the causes and results
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of these two risings on the country as a whole and on the

Methodist missions in particular.

We noted that the two risings were a disaster for the

Methodists for not only were several of thair leading

evangelists and teachers killed in the risings; several of

the mission stations were elso destroyed. The task facing

the Methodists after the suppression of the two risings

was not only to rebuild the destroyed mission stations

hut also to regain the confidence of the people. She Methodists

also opened new mission stations between 1397 ana 1913, the

uost important being the fegwaai mission in Matabeleland and

the Chimansa, dandringham and Marshall uartley Hussions in
nt

Maauonaland.

m then discussed the African response to Christianity

after cue suppression of the two risings both on the level

of Cue chiefs and of the ordinary people. We noted that ssost

of the leading chiefs in lasaoaalaad were strongly opposed

to Christianity and we showed the reasons for this. In HatabeIs¬

land, tuere was a division between those chiefs who welcomed

Cue advent of Christianity and those who did not. On the one

hand there was Chief Gsu&oo who, although he did not actively

oppose the new teaching, did very little to advance its

cause wails on the other uend there were chiefs like
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Majila and Abednego Sinondo who welcomed the new teaching.

We further noted that, while Christianity made little headway

among the old people, it appealed very strongly to the young. We

gave three remarkable examples of conversion among the young people,

those of Samuel Koaa, Peter Mentisiba and Andria Htshade. We also

noted that even with men such ee these to support them, the mission¬

aries found the conversion of the Shoaa and Ndebele to be extremely

difficult, the missionaries tackled these problems in various ways.

First, they established model Christian villages to serve as a

striking object lesson to the surrounding heathen. Second, they

converted some of the chiefs in order that the chiefs thus converted

would influence their people to accept the new teaching. Third,

the missionaries translated the Scriptures into fha vernacular so

that the people would be able to read tha Scriptures for themselves.

We noted how the various portions of the Scriptures were translated

into Skona by tho Rev. John White and others. The medical missions

established during this period and the role they played not only

in relieving suffering but also in winning converts to Christianity,

have also been noted.

In addition to preaching end heeling, the missionaries rein¬

forced their work by establishing educational institutions between

1897 end 1918. .We noted that the most important educational instit¬

ution during this period was tha Hangubo Training Institution which

wee begun by the Rev. John White in 1898. We traced the major

developments at kengubo between 1898 end 1918 end noted tha role

which this Institution played in African education during this

period.
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Several aspects of the expansion of the Methodist Church in

Southern Rhodesia between 1919 and 1945 have been discussed. These

have included the expansion of the Church through the Ruwadzano/

Manyano movement, the Girls* Christian Union, the Men's Christian

Union and the Boys' Christian Union; more literary work which was

carried out during this period which made it possible to provide more

religious literature in the vernacular; the rules and regulations

governing the membership of the Methodist Church in Southern Rhodesia

and the problems encountered in enforcing these rules and regulations.

The phenomenon of independency and in particular the secession of the

Rev. E.T.J.Nemapare from the Methodist Church to form his own

African Methodist Church, has also been discussed. We traced the

career of Nemapare and the reasons ^or secession.
We also discussed the expansion of Methodist educational

institutions between 1919 and 1945 and in particular the two training

institutions at Waddilove and Tegwani and the central primary

boarding schools at Kwenda, Marshall Hartley, Fakarae, Sandringham

and Mzinyati. We traced the major developments at each of these

institutions between 1919 and 1945 and assessed the role these

institutions played in African education during this period.

Enough has already been said about the role of missionaries

in African welfare on the land and franchise questions between 1914

and 1945 and the role played by the Methodist Missionary, the Rev.

Percy Ibbotson in his capacity as Organising Secretary of the

Federation of Native Welfare Societies in Southern Rhodesia between

1940 and 1945. On the twinproblems of the land and the franchise,

it will suffice to say that many of the reforms advocated by the

missionaries were rejected by the British and Rhodesian Governments.
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A few concessions, however, were made but these fell far short of

satisfying African demands.

The above notwithstanding, Christian missions played a most

significant role in the history of Southern Rhodesia. First, in

order of importance, was the role played by the missionaries in

the literary field. In the process of translating the scriptures

into the vernacular, the missionaries reduced African languages

to writing for the first time. The second most important contribution

made by the missionaries in Southern Rhodesia was in the field of

African education. It was through Western education that the mission¬

aries produced that African elite which was to play such an important

part in African advancement in various professions before and after

1945. We have seen the role played by Methodist educational insti¬

tutions in this' regard between 1891 and 1945.

The contribution made by the missionaries in African education

can be best appreciated when it is considered that, before 1920,

there was not a single Government industrial training school for

Africans in Southern Rhodesia and it was only in 1920 and 1921

respectively that the first Government industrial training schools

were begun at Domboshawa in Mashonaland and at Tjolotjo in Matabele-

land. The missionaries provided this training at their various

training institutions. Furthermore, the missionaries not only set

up a vast system of primary schools but also pioneered secondary

education for Africans in Southern Rhodesia. The missionaries of

the Church of England, for example,established the first secondary

school for Africans in Southern Rhodesia at St, Augustine's mission

at Penhalouga in 1939.* The school was begun without a Government

I.H.St.John T.Evans,The Church in Southern Rhodesia,London,1945,p.59
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grant and opened with six pupils. 1 In addition, the Anglicans

established another secondary school at the Cyrene mission in
2

Matabeleland in 1941.

Although the Rhodesian Government assisted the missions with

grants, it lagged behind in providing secondary education for

Africans; it was not until January, 1946, that the first Government

secondary school for Africans was begun at Goromonsi in Mashonaland.

The third important contribution made by missionaries in Southern

Rhodesia was in the medical field. The amateur as well as the

trained medical missionary relieved a great deal of suffering among

Africans especially in the rural areas where Government hospitals

or clinics were either very few or non existent. The missionaries

also trained African nurses at their various mission hospitals. We

saw the role played by the V.'addilove Hospital in this regard between

1927 and 1945.

Indeed, the role played by missionaries in the treatment and

care of the sick among Africans was acknowledged by the Rhodesian
3

Government in the Native Education Commission report of 1925f and

4
has recently been emphasised by Professor Gelfand. The contribution

made by the missionaries in the history of Southern Rhodesia was

perhaps best summed up by the Rev. Ndabaningi Sithole, a leading

African churchman in Rhodesia and a product of the missions when

he wrote,"It is to the credit of the Christian church in Southern

Rhodesia that it pioneered, initiated and piloted African education

which has resulted in the revolution of the African mental outlook

1♦International Review of Missions, Vo..29,1940,p.82
2.International Review of Missions, Vol.30,1941,p.75
3.Report of the Commission appointed to enquire into the matter of

Native Education in all its bearings in the Colony of Southern
Rhodesia, Government Printer, Salisbury,1925,pp.89-91

4.Michael Gelfand,"Medicine and the Christian Missions in Rhodesia,
1857-1930",J.A.Dachs,(ed)Christianity South of the Zambesi,Mambo
Press, Gwelo,Rhodesia,1973,pp.109-124.
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without which the African iu Rhodesia would have found it difficult

to cope with the fast-changing conditions of the Africa of the

latter half of the twentieth century. It waa the Christian church

that first introduced literacy which was to give birth to the

African nationalists, radical doctors, advocates, businessmen,

journalists and graduates".*

I.N. Sithole, Obed Muteao,Oxford,1970,p.98.
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Soutaern Rhodesia.
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Abbreviations
Church of England
Roman Catholic Missions.
Salvation Army
Brethren in Christ
London Missionary Society
Seventh Day Adventist
South Africa General Mission
Swedish Church Mission
Swedish free Mission
Presbyterian Churoh of South Africa.
Dutch Reformed Church
American Methodist Episcopal Church
South African Baptist Missionary Society
Wesleyan Methodist Missionary Society
American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Miss'
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Republic of South Africa
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